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ORTHOGRAPHY	COMPARISON			

	

The	orthography	used	in	the	transliterations	here	is	the	Yakama	Alphabet,	chosen	because	Klikitat,	the	dialect	of	most	of	
Jacobs’	work,	and	Yakama	are	both	Northwest	Ichishkíin	dialects.	The	table	below	presents	the	orthographies	used	for	writing	
Ichishkíin	and	the	correspondances	between	the	orthographies.		
	
	

Melville	Jacobs’	
alphabet		

Yakama	alphabet	 CTUIR	alphabet		 Warm	Springs		
alphabet		

a a a a 
a·, ω· aa aa aa 
tc ch č č, ch 
t ́c   ch’ č’ č’, ch’ 
h h h h 
i i i i 
i·, ei, ɛ· ii ii ii 
ə ɨ ɨ omitted 
k, ɢ k k k 
ḱ k’ k ̓ k’ 
kw, ɢw kw kw kw 
ḱw  kw’ kw̓ kw’ 
q ḵ q q 
q ́   ḵ’ q̓ q’ 
qw ḵw qw qw 
q ́w  ḵw’ q̓w qw’ 
l l l l 



Melville	Jacobs’	
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u u u u 
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Nahánchi.   His grandson and Coyote’s  sons steal  the rainbow 

Cowlitz Myths,  Mary Eyley,  1.  

 

\ln 1.1.1 

Panishátuna spilyáy nahánchiyin. Coyote and Nahánchi lived there.  

Nahánchi lɨx́s̠ tíla nahánchi. Nahánchi had one grandchild.   

Spilyaynmí páxn̠aw íshtama.   Coyote had five sons. 

Pátawasway ísht spilyaynmí.   Pátawasway was a son of Coyote. (tawásway, hard wood roasting 

stick) 

\ln 1.1.2 

Ku patawaswáypatawasway áwinaxa̠na ísht sálkyaw, Little pátawasway son went to sálk, 

áwinaxa̠na ísht kúluɬnyaw, another son went to kulúɬn (Jackson Prairie), 

áwinaxa̠na ísht náwaku̠myaw, another son went to nawáku̠m (Newaukum Prairie, Forest, 

Washington) 

áwinaxa̠na ísht kw̠’ayayaw, another son went to kw̠’áya, 

áwinaxa̠na ísht waxá̠latyaw. another son went to waxá̠lat. 
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\ln 1.1.3 

Kuk áw áyaxn̠a táaxn̠an tɬ’áaxw̠ íshtama spilyaynmí. All five sons of Coyote found guardian spirit powers. 

Ku áwinaxa̠na nahanchinmí tíla, The grandson of Nahánchi went away, 

áwinaniitaxa̠na lapálɨmyaw. he went to bathe in lapálɨm (a creek, near Newaukum Prairie). 

Tɬáaxn̠i áwacha tíla nahanchinmí. Nahánchi’s grandson walked with legs wide apart. 

\ln 1.2.1 

Kuk áwkuk áwinana, They went away, 

ápaxw̠itana tanw’aytt wánakan wáykchan, they went to steal a valuable thing from across the river, 

ápaxw̠itana tanwáytt k’lɨ́lash. they went to steal the precious hoop thing (the rainbow). 

Áwiinika nahánchiin wát’uywit pɨ́t’xa̠nu, They hid Nahánchi (his grandson) at the first mountain, 

kwnɨ́k pawiyáanakwa nahánchiin. there they left Nahánchi. 

\ln 1.2.2 

Náxs̠hk’a pɨ́t’xa̠nu pawiyáanakwa náxs̠h spilyaynmí ísht. At the next mountain they left one of Coyote’s sons. 

Náxs̠hk’a pɨ́t’xa̠nu kwnɨ́k pawiyáanakwa spilyaynmí náxs̠h 

ísht. 

There at the next mountain they left another son of Coyote. 

Náxs̠hk’a pɨ́t’xa̠nu ánach’a kwnɨ́k spilyaynmí ísht.   There at the next mountain they again left a son of Coyote. 

\ln 1.2.3 
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Náxs̠hk’a pɨt’xa̠nu kwnɨ́k náxs̠h spilyaynmí ísht. There at the next mountain another son of Coyote.   

Ku - náxs̠h wiyáwat’uyma iwínana And the one (pátawasway) who was the oldest of them went away, 

ipáxw̠itana k’lɨĺash. he went to steal the hoop (rainbow). 

\ln 1.3.1 

Awkuk iwnɨ́pa spilyaynmí ísht pátawasway, Then Coyote’s son pátawasway took it, 

ku inánana. and carried it away. 

kú – pat átwanana, They pursued him, 

kuk pat áwawtkw’iina, they overtook him, 

iwxí̠na sxɨ̠ṕ he hurled it to his younger brother, 

ku - áwɨnpa sxɨ̠ṕ, his younger brother caught it, 

kupat áwitɬ’iyawiya kwnɨḱ pátawasway, they killed pátawasway there, 

nch’í itɬ’iyáwiya pátawasway. pátawasway died. 

\ln 1.3.2 

Náxs̠hk’a inánana páxɬ̠ak’a, Páxɬ̠a was the next one to take it, 

inánana, he took it, 

áwawtkw’inapat páxɬ̠an, they caught up to páxɬ̠a, 

iníya náxs̠hnank’a sxɨ̠ṕa, páswiyatkas, he gave it to another younger brother, páswiyatkas, 
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itɬkw̠ɨt́na who snatched it 

inánana. and took it away. 

\ln 1.3.3 

Áwiyɬ’iyawiyapat kwnɨḱ páxɬ̠a. There they killed páxɬ̠a. 

Ku inánana páswiyatkas, Páswiyatkas took it along, 

áwawtkw’iina páswiyatkasnan, they overtook páswiyatkas, 

iwxí̠na, he threw it, 

itɬkw̠ɨt́na páchikwn, Páchikwn seized it, 

iwnɨṕa, took it, 

inánana. and carried it along. 

pat’áwitɬ’iyawiya páchikwnan. They killed páchikwn. 

Pat’áwitɬiyawiya, They killed him, 

iwxí̠na áwawtkw’inapat páchikwnan. when he threw it, they had caught up to páchikwn. 

\ln 1.3.4 

Ku - itɬkw̠ɨt́na patawaswáypatawasway, Patawaswáypatawasway caught it, 

pat’áwawtkw’iina patawaswáypatawaswaynan, they overtook patawaswáypatawasway, 

iwxí̠na, he threw it, 
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itɬkw̠ɨt́na nahánchi. Nahánchi (his grandson) caught it. 

áwitɬ’iyawiyapat patawaswáypatawaswaynan. They killed patawaswáypatawasway. 

\ln 1.4.1 

Kuk inánana. He took it along. 

Tɬáaxn̠i iwachá nahánchi. Nahánchi (his grandson) was bowlegged.  

Átwanana nahánchiin, They followed Nahánchi, 

kuk pinawiyatɬkw̠ɨńtaxa̠na nahánchi, then Nahánchi spanked himself as he went along, 

ku iwínana cháwk’a tɬáaxn̠i. and then he went on no longer bow legged. 

Kupat átwanana, They pursued him, 

cháwpat áwawtkw’ina. but they did not overtake him. 

Ku – iwiyálpa náwky̠aw. He came out at náwk ̠(Cowlitz Prairie). 

\ln 1.5.1 

Ku iyɨ́na spilyáy. Coyote heard him. 

Ku – itíinana spilyá, Coyote said, 

“Ínmisht inúumsh, “My son is making the noise coming, 

áwináynatamsh tanwáytt ínmisht.” my son is coming bringing a precious thing.” 

I’áta xw̠ɨśaat nahánchi, Old man Nahánchi went outside, 
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iyɨ́na. he heard it. 

“Íntilatya inúumsh.” “But it is, on the contrary, my son making a noise coming.” 

\ln 1.5.2 

“Cháw,” spilyáy, “Ínmisht inúu. “Oh no,” (said) Coyote, “It is my son making the sound. 

Áwnam áshukwaata, nahánchi. Now you will find out, Nahánchi. 

\ln 1.5.3 

Áwmash ch’ɨxn̠áshata, I will urinate on you, 

kuknam iinɨćh’axi̠ pachxn̠áshataa. and you likewise will urinate on me. 

Shín iká̠txa̠nata mɨxɨ̠ɬ́, Whoever becomes yellow, 

ku k’pɨ́nk iwá miyanashnút.” he is childless.” 

Ku – pawínana, They went, 

ipapachxn̠áshana spilyáy nahánchiyin, Coyote and Nahánchi urinated on one another, 

mɨxɨ̠ɬ́ itxá̠nana spilyáy. and Coyote became yellow. 

\ln 1.6.1 

I’ásha ɨníityaw nahánchi, Nahánchi went inside into the house, 

inánana pshwá, he had taken a rock, 

iwxí̠naniya spilyáynan ayktpamápa ánachnik pshwá iwnɨṕa. he laid the rock down for Coyote directly behind his sitting place. 
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Iwínana nahánchi xw̠ɨśaat iwáxi̠ya tílapa, Old Man Nahánchi went and waited for his grandson, 

ts’ápak’a inúumsh. he could be heard coming very near now. 

\ln 1.6.2 

I’ásha. He came in. 

Áw spilyáy anakúk iyɨńa nahanchinmí tíla ánuumsh, Then when Coyote heard the sound of Nahánchi’s grandson coming, 

ku – i’ásha, he went in, 

ayíka, sat down, 

ináxt̠iya. and wept. 

Ku inátxa̠ka̠nayka áanash pshwáyaw ɬamtɨx́.̠ He fell back with his head onto that rock and died. 

\ln 1.7.1 

Nahánchi wiyánawiya tilapmíyaw, Nahánchi reached his grandfather, 

pawínana anátaashkan kwnɨḱ it’ɨx́ṯ’ɨxn̠a, and they went away towards the place where the sun rises. 

itxá̠twanak’̠iya It rained there, it stopped raining, 

iká̠chaɬuka k’lɨĺash nahánchi. Nahánchi raised the hoop (rainbow) immediately. 

Pátxa̠k’̠inuna tíinin panák’̠itknink k’lɨĺashnan. The people saw the hoop from one end to the other end. 
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In races Coyote loses,  Fox wins   

Cowlitz Myths,  Mary Eyley,  2.  

 
\ln 02.01.01 

 spilyáy tuptupyáyin pawiyánawiya tíinyaw.  Coyote and Fox came to people.  

Áshapnitanapat,  They were asked,  

“túunxa̱pamat tkwátataxṉay?”  “What would you have to eat?”  

spilyáy i’ɨńa,  Coyote said,  

“táwaxi̱tash.”  “I shall smoke.”  

Pat’ániya táwax.̱  They gave him tobacco.  

Kuk áwa chalámat spilyaynmí,  Coyote had a pipe,  

itáwaxi̱ya spilyáy.  Coyote smoked.  

“patúunxa̱pamat áwawisha?” “What sort of thing are you seeking?” 

\ln 02.01.02 

 “cháwtun áwawisha ínkaksin,  “My younger brother and I are not seeking any particular thing,  

áwawisha pawilawíxṯ,  we are seeking a foot race,  

ku pítł’iyawit.  and to kill (the loser).  
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Áw íkw’ak áwawisha ínkaksin.”  That is what my brother and I seek.”  

“íi’áw!  “Very well indeed!  

Áwpam wáyxṯita spilyáy lalawístsayayin.” You may run, you, Coyote and Wolf.” 

\ln 02.02.01 

 áw pawáyxṯiya spilyáy lalawístsayayin páwilalakwa 

spilyáynan,  

Coyote and Wolf ran, he beat Coyote in the race,  

pásats’likaniya łamtɨx́ ̱spilyáynan. they cut off the head of Coyote. 

\ln 02.03.01 

 “áwnawáyxṯit, tuptupyáy áy’ay!”  “Now you may run, Fox and Magpie!”  

pawáyxṯiya páxa̱t pɨt́’xa̱nu.  They ran over five mountains.  

Iwayálpa túptup,  Fox reached the summit,  

íkw’a iwíwach’akchish kwɨńkchnik ay’áya. Magpie was (already) across (on the second mountain) starting up 

the side. 

\ln 02.03.02 

 iwáyxṯiya,  He ran,  

iwayálpa náxs̱h ánach’a pɨt́’xa̱nu.  he attained the summit of another mountain,  
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Ku iḵ’ínuna íkw’ak pchukwáak iwíłtxs̱hayksh áy’ay. and saw Magpie (already) ascending half way up there. He ran on, a 

long way, and then he surmounted another mountain, magpie was 

(already) starting up (another). 

\ln 02.03.03 

 iwáyxṯiya,  He ran,  

íiiii,  a long way,  

iwayálpa náxs̱hpa pɨt́’xa̱nupa,  he reached the summit of another mountain,  

ku iwáyxṯiya,  he ran on,  

iwíhayka,  he descended,  

pchukwáak pɨt́’xa̱nu páxa̱tyaw ipáwshtaymana áy’ayin.  half way down on the fifth mountain he met magpie.  

Kw’áxi̱ ts’swísa áy’ay. Magpie had gone back again now. 

\ln 02.03.04 

 ku iwáyxṯiya.  He ran on.  

Anáwxa̱t áwacha shiyɨx́ ̱ḵ’inułá, kwnɨḱ an’íkwnɨk panaḵ’íya. It was because he (Magpie) had a good guide to the place where they 

finished.  

Ku iwíxa̱xṯuna,  He ran more speedily,  

iwáyxṯiya,  he ran on,  
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iwiyánawiya ku páḵ’inuna ḵ’inułáyin,  he reached there and the watcher saw him,  

pá’ɨna, “míwi áy’ay iwáyxṯiya,  said to him, “Magpie ran by some time ago,  

kw’áxi̱ its’swín.  and turned back again.  

Ánaknawá.” You are behind.” 

\ln 02.03.05 

 iwáyxṯiya,  He ran on,  

ts’swína túptup,  Fox turned back,  

iwáyxṯiya,  he ran on,  

iwíhayka,  he went down hill,  

iwíłtxṉa,  he went up hill,  

iwayálpa,  he came out on top,  

ku iḵ’ínuna iwíwach’akchish áy’ay kwɨńkchnik. he saw magpie just starting up hill on the opposite side. 

\ln 02.03.06 

 iwáyxṯiya,  He ran on,  

iwayálpa,  he reached the top,  

ku iḵ’ínuna,  he saw him,  

íiiii,  far far away,  
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támahayka áy’ay iwíhayka,  magpie went down hill,  

ku iḵ’ínuna,  he saw,  

iwayálpkiksh áy’ay. magpie had just attained the summit. 

\ln 02.03.07 

 itwánana,  He followed,  

áw ixṯúna,  he went more energetically,  

“áwnash áwawtk’winxa̱ áy’aynan.”  “Now I’ll overtake magpie.”  

Áw iwáyxṯiya tuptúp,  Fox ran on,  

ku ixṯúna,  he ran energetically.  

iwayálpa,  He reached the summit,  

ku iḵ’ínuna íkw’ak kw’áxi̱ iwíwach’akchish áy’ay. he saw magpie again starting up yonder. 

\ln 02.03.08 

ixṯúna,  He increased his efforts,  

iwíhayka,  went downhill,  

iwíłtxṉa,  went uphill,  

iwayálpa,  reached the summit,  

iḵ’ínuna,  and saw,  
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“áw íkw’ak pachukwáak iwípnishayksh,  “Now he is half way along on the level,  

tínakank’a.  going towards the people.  

áwnash áwawtkw’isha.” I’ll catch up to him now.” 

\ln 02.03.09 

 áwawsha yanwáynan,  He passed the poor fellow,  

iwáyxṯiya,  he ran on,  

iwiyá’łuna,  leaped by him,  

i’áwtkw’ina,  overtook him,  

ts’áaak’a tíinayaw iwáwna áy’aynan,  right close to the people he passed magpie,  

tuptúp pɨńxu̱sh tíinayaw.  Fox came ahead to the people.  

Iwáykw’ana,  He cried out joyously,  

cháw pawákw’ana tíinma.  but the people did not cry out.  

Iwíts’swika, He turned back,  

i’íyatnana áy’aynan. he killed Magpie. 

\ln 02.04.01 

 iwíts’swika,  He came back,  

iwiyánawiya íchi itḵá’sha spilyáy íyatnanii.  he came here where Coyote lay dead.  
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Ipáts’akaniya łamtɨx́,̱  He joined his head back on him,  

iwyínwana iwyínwatwyinwatna,  he stepped over him several times,  

i’ayíka spilyáy,  and Coyote sat up,  

“íiiii! Íi’íi’íi!”  “Hurrah! Hurrah!”  

itína,  he said,  

“íkw’akxi̱sh laksána,  “That is precisely what I had been forgetting,  

áwilalakwtash,  I was going to win over him,  

kush áwiyatnata.” and kill him.” 

\ln 02.05.01 

 ku paqáwinana.  Then they went away.  

Pa’ítłiyawiya tł’áaxw̱ tíinmaman,  They killed all the people,  

ttúush áwtik’a pa’atł’áwiya tanwáytt.  but they just asked some of them for their valuables.  

Pat’ániya palaláy shiyɨx́s̱hiyɨx.̱  They gave them a great many fine things.  

ku inánana tuptúp,  Fox carried them away,  

ttúush ku ishápana spilyáy.  some of them Coyote packed.  

Iwínana anátash xá̱yxṯkan. He went eastward towards the sunrise. 
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\ln 02.06.01 

 iwínana iwiyáwanpa,  He went on and as he went he sang,  

“íiichish wáta pí’ayatitay,  “This will be for procuring a wife,  

píwiwxi̱tay.  for the (first) gift exchange.  

Íiichish wáta pípnukitay,  This will be for siblings-in-law,  

píwiwxi̱tay.  for their gift exchange.  

Íichish píswaxswaxay.  This will be for nieces.  

Íichish wáta pí’awititay.  This will be for the deceased wife’s relatives.  

Íichish wá píwatatwitay.” This will be for illicit loves.” 

\ln 02.07.01 

 iwínana iwyíxṉa miyánashma pak’úusha.  As he went on he encountered some children who were idle.  

“mám iwá íł?”  “Where is your mother?”  

cháwpat mísh áwɨna.  They did not reply at all.  

“shín iwaníksha íł?”  “What is the name of your mother?”  

áwɨnaxa̱napat,  They replied,  

“itxa̱lkw’kłá,” “The person who gives sudden scares,”  

páaxa̱m. five times. 
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\ln 02.07.02 

 ánach’axi̱pat áwɨnxa̱na,  Again they said to him,  

“itxa̱lw’kłá.”  “The person who gives sudden scares.”  

“íkwnɨmknashax ̱itxá̱lkw’kta.” “Well maybe that person might scare me, but I wonder.” 

\ln 02.07.03 

 iskáwiya miyánashmaman,  He picked up the children,  

ipúnxṯana.  he put them into his shirt bosom.  

Ku iwínana spilyáy,  Coyote went on,  

shchɨt́ iwiyálayklisha tɨmnáshpa.  the trail went along the river bank.  

Kwnɨḱ ikwítana spilyáy,  Coyote was journeying along there,  

kwnɨḱxa̱shtx ̱ayíkshana ptí,  grouse was apparently sitting there,  

pátḵachaykuuna łápapppp,  it suddenly arose at him łápapppp,  

iwáynana ptí. and the grouse flew away. 

\ln 02.07.04 

  kuk itxá̱lkw’kwa spilyáy,  Coyote was terrified,  

xá̱tḵanayka iwaláwiya tɨmnáshpa kwáash.  he fell backwards, he fell senseless on the river bank. 

Iwínama ptí,  The grouse came, 
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pánpashana tł’áaxw̱ miyánashma,  it took away all the children,  

kwnɨḱ ipnúna spilyáy. and there Coyote slept. 

\ln 02.08.01 

 ikwítana pɨtyałá shaashyáy,  Frost Person was going along spearing,  

páwiaḵ’inuna,  as he went along he saw him,  

“mísh pɨńxi̱ spilyáy ipnúsha?”  “How is it that Coyote himself is asleep?”  

páwɨnpaniya shápsh,  He took his pack from him,  

inánana shápsh shaashyáy.  Frost Person took away the pack.  

Itáxs̱hiya spilyáy,  Coyote revived,  

cháw shápsh. the pack was gone. 

\ln 02.09.01 

 pináasuyamatł’xw̱tł’xw̱nk alawaynanúuna sapaláytas 

kułḵanmí. 

(no translation given) 
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Flying Squirrel   

Cowlitz Myths,  Mary Eyley,  3.  

 

\ln 03.01.01 

páxṉaw awínshma lɨx́s̱ áts.  There were five men, they had just one younger sister.  

Kuk iwínana wat’uymá wɨsalátiya.  The oldest went away and hunted.  

Iwiyáypa kákya, “úuuu shiyɨx́ ̱táak!  The bird (brother) came out into an open place, “Oh it is a fine 

prairie!  

Úuuu shchɨt́shchɨt tł’alknmí,  Oh there are many trails of deer,  

kw’alílk wiyaninpamá kw’alílk wiyaninpamá.” fresh tracks of them, fresh tracks of them.” 

\ln 03.01.02 

iwiyánina kwnɨḱ táak.  He went here, he went there, on the prairie.  

Iwínama shát’ash tł’áxw̱kwnink shwát’ash,  Clouds came up from every direction,  

sáats’at,  it became dark,  

cháw iḵ’ínuna áanan,  he could not see the sun, 

kumɨńik iwiyánina táakpa. or where he had come from on the prairie. 
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\ln 03.01.03 

awku it’ɨx́ṯ’ɨxṉa,  And then it rained,  

ku iyátł’piya,  he became wet,  

iwínana tł’áxw̱pa,  he went everywhere,  

iwiyánina,  he went here and there,  

ichkw’íina húyk’a iwínaxa̱na,  when evening came he was unable to go about any more,  

iwiyáłkapna. he became tired as he went about. 

\ln 03.01.04 

iyɨńa wápashikan páyawawna, iyáwawa, From the woods he heard calling to him,  

“íchínik, púsha!  “Come in this direction, grandson!  

Íiiichi wá xi̱yáw.”  It is dry here.”  

Iwínana.  He went away.  

“kw’aalínɨmnash iyáwawa.” “A dangerous being is calling to me.” 

\ln 03.01.05 

“cháwtun iwá kw’aalí!  “There is no dangerous being at all!  

Ínkmash, púsha, yáwawsha.  It is I, grandson, calling to you.  

Wínam! Íchi iwá xi̱yáw.”  Come this way! It is dry here.”  
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Iwínana,  He went,  

iwiyána wiya,  he reached there,  

xi̱yáaaw xá̱lukt nánkpa. it was quite dry beneath the cedars. 

\ln 03.01.06 

ipátuwa ílkwas xi̱yáaw,  Dry wood was standing there,  

ishapáwaynana,  he pushed it,  

tł’ɨktł’ɨḱ,  it broke into many pieces,  

iskáwiya,  he picked them up,  

i’ílkwa,  made a fire,  

pinílaxi̱yawiya,  dried himself,  

iláxi̱yawiya iḵanáyka ts’á ílkwshyaw,  when he was dry he lay down near the fire,  

iyɨńa, “łɨḱ’płɨk’p.” he heard, “łɨḱ’płɨk’p.” 

\ln 03.01.07 

iyɨńa páshapniya, “wachíiixw̱chiiixw̱.”  He heard it asking him, “wachíiiixw̱chiiixw̱.”  

pá’ɨna, “ḵáwinashtp’ɨn,” pá’ɨna.  It said to him, “ḵáwinashtp’ɨn,” it said to him.  

i’ɨńa, “cháw! Cháwxi̱sh pnúsha.”  He said, “No! I am not asleep yet.”  

Páaxa̱m, awku páhaykuuna,  Five times, and then it came down to him,  
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ku pátkwatana łałíik’psh. and flying squirrel ate him up. 

\ln 03.02.01 

anísh laxa̱plí pt’íiniks,  The girl was making cat-tail mats,  

łíkw’i i’anísha.  all day she long she labored at making them.  

Ku náxs̱hk’a piyáp áwsalatiya.  Another one of her older brothers went hunting.  

Kúshxi̱ iwiyáypa táakyaw.  In the same way he came out on the prairie.  

“úuuu shiyɨx́ ̱táak,  “Oh what a fine prairie,  

shchɨt́ shchɨt́ tł’alknmí.” with many deer tracks on it.” 

\ln 03.02.02 

iwiyánina,  He went here and there,  

łíiiikw’i iwiyánina,  all day long he went about,  

cháw iḵ’ínuna tł’álknan.  but he saw no deer.  

Iwínama shát’ash,  Clouds came up,  

tł’áxw̱knik ipáyawikiyuuma shwát’ash,  the clouds gathered from every direction,  

it’ɨx́ṯ’ɨxṉa,  it rained,  

iyátł’piya ɨwínsh, úuuu,  the man became wet, oh  

ich’wáyna, ichkw’íina,  he did become cold,  
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st’sátna,  evening came, it was dark,  

iyɨńa, “íchínik, púsha!  he heard, “Come this way, grandson!  

Íchi iwá xi̱yáw.” It is dry here.” 

\ln 03.02.03 

“ánakw’aalí inúu.”  “Dear me, it is the sound of a dangerous being.”  

“cháwtun iwá kw’aalí, púsha!  “There is no dangerous being here, grandson!  

Íichi iwá xi̱yáaw.”  It is dry here.”  

Iwínana ɨwínsh,  The man went,  

iwiyánawiya,  he reached there,  

úuuu nch’í xi̱yáw ipátwa ílkwas xi̱yáw,  oh, a large dry log stood there,  

ishapáwaynana,  he shoved it aside,  

tł’ɨktł’ɨḱ,  it broke into pieces,  

iskáwiya,  he picked them up,  

i’ílkwa,  he made a fire,  

pinílaxi̱yawiya,  he dried himself,  

iláxi̱yawiya iḵanáyka ts’áykwshyaw,  when he was dry he lay down near the fire,  

iyɨńa, “łɨḱ’płɨḱ’płɨḱ’p.” he heard, “łɨḱ’płɨḱ’płɨḱ’p.” 
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\ln 03.02.04 

iyɨńa iháyknashamsh,  He heard it coming down towards him,  

páshapniya, “wáchíiixw̱chiixw̱ ḵáwinashtp’ɨń.”  it asked him, “wachíiiiixw̱chiiiiixw̱ ḵáwinashtp’ɨń.”  

“cháwxi̱sh pnúsha.”  “I am not asleep yet.”  

Páaxa̱m, awkúk ipnúna.  Five times, and then he feel asleep.  

Páhaykuuna,  It came down to him,  

pátkwatana. it ate him up. 

\ln 03.03.01 

iḵáyxṉa náxs̱hk’a iwínana.  When the sun rose another brother went.  

Łíikw’i i’anísha laxa̱plí pt’íiniks.  All day long the girl was making cat-tail mats.  

Ku iwiyáypa kákya,  The bird (brother) went out into the open place,  

úuuuu, shiyɨx́ ̱táak,  oh, what a fine prairie,  

shchɨt́ shchɨt tł’alknmí. with many deer trails on it. 

\ln 03.03.02 

cháwtún iyáxṉa tł’álk.  But he found no deer at all.  

Áwku iwínama shwát’ash,  Clouds came,  

ipáyawikiyuuma shwát’ash xw̱ími,  clouds gathered above,  
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it’ɨx́ṯ’ɨxṉa,  it rained,  

iyátł’piya,  he became wet,  

ku ich’wáyna,  he became cold,  

ku ichkw’ína,  evening came,  

ku iyɨńa,  he heard,  

“íchíiinik, púsha!”  “This way, grandson!”  

“úuu! Kw’aalínɨmnash iyáwawa.” “Oh! A dangerous being is calling to me.” 

\ln 03.03.03 

“cháwtún iwá kw’aalí, púsha!  “There is no dangerous being at all, grandson!  

Íchínik wínam!  Come in this direction!  

X̱iyáw iwá íchi.”  It is quite dry here.”  

Iwínana,  He went,  

iwiyánawiya,  he reached there,  

xi̱yáaaaw iwá.  it was perfectly dry.  

Ipátuwa ílkwas xi̱yáw,  A dry log stood there,  

ishapáwaynana,  he shoved it away,  

tł’ɨktł’ɨḱ,  it broke into many pieces,  
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iskáwiya,  he picked them up,  

i’ílkwa,  he made a fire,  

pinílaxi̱yawiya,  he dried himself,  

áw iláxi̱yawiya iḵanáyka ts’á ílkwshyaw,  when he became dry he lay down near the fire,  

iyɨńa, “łɨḱ’płɨḱ’płɨḱ’p.” he heard, “łɨk’płɨḱ’płɨḱ’p.” 

\ln 03.03.04 

pá’ɨna, “wachíiixw̱chiiiiixw̱ ḵáwinashtp’ɨn,”  It said to him, “wachíiiixw̱chiiiiixw̱ ḵáwinashtp’ɨń,”  

páaxa̱m,  five times,  

pátihaykuuna,  it clambered down towards him,  

ku ipnúna,  when he had fallen asleep,  

áwkúk páhaykuuna,  it came down to him,  

pátkwatana. it ate him up. 

\ln 03.04.01 

iwáwtkwa,  The night went by,  

cháw ɨwínsh.  no man (returned).  

Łíkw’i ináwiyata laxa̱plí pt’íiniks.  All day through the girl manufactured cat-tail mats.  

Tł’áxw̱ piyápma,  All her older brothers were gone,  
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cháwtun áwshniksh.  there were no spreads.  

Áwinana tłáxw̱kw’a piyáp.  The last of her older brothers went away.  

Iwínana ɨwínsh ts’áapa.  The man went close to there.  

I’iyaana sampasán,  He scared away pheasants,  

tuxw̱ɨńana. he shot at them. 

\ln 03.04.02 

Iwínana, He went on,  

iwatikáshiniya xw̱ɨłxw̱ɨł́nan,  he stepped on meadow lark’s (leg),  

tł’áak wɨxá̱.  and broke her leg.  

“ánananana!  “Ouch, ouch, ouch!  

Ínkxa̱shtx ̱áwilaxa̱nisha piyápma  It could not have been I who murdered the brothers,  

kw’aalínɨmpat ikwátasha!” it is a dangerous being who has been eating them up!” 

\ln 03.04.03 

“úuuuu, sísa!  “Oh, my father’s sister!  

Amash’aníyanita tawaytawaynmí wɨxá̱.”  I will make a leg from a long twig for you.”  

Awku aníyaniya wɨxá̱ tawaytawaynmí. Then he made a leg for her from a long twig. 

\ln 03.04.04 
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“úuuu pámta!”  “Oh nephew!  

kw’aalínɨmpat ikwátasha táshaman.  A dangerous being has been devouring your older brothers.  

Wínatam,  You should go away,  

wiyáyptam táak,  you will come out at a prairie,  

kuk t’ɨx́ṯ’ɨpta,  it will rain,  

kunam wiyátł’piita,  you will become wet,  

wiyálamaykta. you will lose your way. 

\ln 03.04.05 

ku sts’átta,  When it becomes dark,  

kunam áyɨnta iwiyáwawtam,  you will hear it call to you,  

ɨńtam,  it will say to you,  

íchínik, púsha!  ’Come this way, grandson!’  

Kunawínata íkwnk,  You will go there,  

kunam áḵ’inuta xi̱yáw ílkwas,  you will see a dry log,  

kunam ílkwta k’pɨńk,  you will make a fire of it,  

kunam iyáwawtam,  he will call to you,  

kunam cháwmish áwɨnta,  but you should not reply at all,  
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kunam aníta imáxw̱isha tíin.” you should make a person (an effigy of one) lie there.” 

\ln 03.05.01 

ku nɨwítk’a iwínana,  And so he did go away,  

ku iwiyáypa táakyaw,  he came out on the prairie,  

iwiyánina,  he went here and there,  

ku ichkw’ináshana,  evening came upon him,  

ists’atnásana,  darkness came upon him,  

iwácha tł’áxw̱ yátł’pish,  he was thoroughly wet (from rain),  

ku iyɨńa, “íchínik, púsha!” he heard, “Come this way, grandson!” 

\ln 03.05.02 

ku iwínana,  He went,  

iwiyánawiya,  he reached there,  

úuuu, xi̱yáw ílkwas ipátwa xi̱yáw,  oh, a dry log stood there,  

shapáwaynana,  he pushed it,  

tł’ɨktł’ɨḱ,  it broke into pieces,  

i’ílkwa,  he made a fire,  

pinílaxw̱iyawiya ku túun i’úutpshana. he dried himself and the things he was wearing. 
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\ln 03.05.03 

kuk ílkwas lɨḵ́w’m anakwáal pɨńk ku inánama,  He brought a piece of rotten wood as big as himself,  

ishapá’utpa,  he dressed it in the garments,  

ishapátamaḵanayka,  he laid it there,  

ku iwínana tłamáyaw,  he went away and hid,  

ipíkshana twilpáy,  he held a bow in hand,  

itamáwaḵitna. he kept watch as he lay there. 

\ln 03.05.04 

ku iḵ’ínuna itíhayksha,  He saw it clambering down,  

“wachíiixc̱híiixw̱ ḵáwinashtp’ɨń.”  “wachíiixc̱híiiixw̱ ḵáwinashtp’ɨń.”  

Cháwmish i’ɨńa.  He did not reply at all.  

“áw ipnúsha!” “He is asleep now!” 

\ln 03.05.05 

kw’aalí łánłan iháyka íiiiikwnk,  The dangerous flying squirrel came down to that place there,  

iwínanuuna,  it came to it,  

pátuxw̱nana łamáyknik,  he shot it from his hiding place,  

itḵáwḵina łánłan,  the flying squirrel fell,  
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itłúpnuuna,  he jumped to it,  

iwáwshpa ílkwas,  he clubbed it with a stick,  

iwáwiyana łíiiit’aw,  he beat it to a pulp,  

tł’áaxw̱ łíiiit’aw. till it was thoroughly mashed. 

\ln 03.05.06 

paḵátsunintsuninsha łanłánłanłanma.  Little flying squirrels dashed away.  

“íikushtyapam wáta.  “That is how you are to be.  

Cháwtyapam átkwatachata tíinmaman,  You shall no longer eat persons,  

ka’áwtyapam áshukwashata tł’iyawitát’atyaw,  you will only know about persons who are about to die,  

kupam pimisíkw’aasata. that is when you will show yourselves. 

\ln 03.05.07 

kupam cháw átkwatashata tíinmaman, cháw!”  You are not to eat persons, no!”  

áwku iḵanáyka anaku iwáwshpa łanłányan. He lay down there when he had clubbed Flying Squirrel to 

death. 

\ln 03.06.01  

iḵáyxṉa, ku áwawiya piyápmaman,  When the sun rose he looked for his older brothers,  

iyáxṉa pípsh tł’áxw̱ paxṉawík,  he found the bones of all five of them,  
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ku wiyínwatwyinwatna,  he stepped back and forth over them,  

ku pawaḵ’íshwiya tł’áxw̱ páxṉaw awínshma.  and all five men came to life.  

Kupat túxṉa. They went home. 

\ln 03.06.02 

ku pt’íiniks i’ínixi̱yaniya shmásh piyápmaman,  The girl had prepared beds for her older brothers,  

tł’áxw̱ i’áwshnikaniya laxa̱plí tł’áxw̱maman.  she had spread all the cat-tail mats for them all.  

Pawiyánawiya,  They arrived,  

áwiyanawiya tł’áxw̱ piyápma,  all the brothers arrived,  

tł’áxw̱ áwshnikiismás piyapmamí.  all the beds of the brothers had spreads,  

Ku tł’áxw̱ panisháyka. and they all continued to dwell there. 

\ln 03.07.01 

pináaaasutamatłx’xw̱ɨt́ł’xw̱na alawaynanúuna sapaláytas 

kułḵanmí. 

Pináaaasutamatł’xw̱ɨt́ł’xw̱na alawaynanúuna sapaláytas 

kułḵanmí. 

\ln 03.08.01 

iwáwxɨ̱mik’isha,  Springtime is commencing,  

ku i’át’ik’isha suspán ku ítwan,  the strawberries and salmonberries are beginning to ripen,  

áwiyaachanashanash.  I eat them as I go by.  
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Ku xm̱ɨḿshama pawayínwayink’ixa̱,  The humming birds are beginning to fly about,  

pawáyawawnwayawawnxa̱sh, xɨ̱ḿ! X̱ɨḿ! X̱ɨḿ! they pass me by again and again, whiz! Whiz! Whiz! 
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Flea.  He is  a  cannibal  

Cowlitz Texts,  Mary Eyley,  4.   

 

\ln 04.01.01 

iwachá ashnáamya.  There was Flea.  

Ashnámya iwínaxa̱na,  Flea would go away,  

ku iyáxṉxa̱na tíinmama,  find persons,  

ku iwnɨṕxa̱na,  seize them,  

ku ináktuxṉxa̱na,  take them home,  

ku itkwátaxa̱na.  and eat them.  

Ku wiyáḵ’inunxa̱na miyawɨxṉmí páp.  On his way he saw a daughter of a chief.  

“úuuu! Áw shiyɨx́ ̱áyat pt’íiniks,  “Oh! The girl is a fine woman,  

miyawɨxṉmí páp!  the chief’s daughter!  

Áwxa̱shat wátaxṉi áyat.” I could have her for my wife.” 

\ln 04.01.02 

áwku shiyɨx́ ̱iḵ’ínuna.  He looked upon her with favor.  
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Kwnɨḱ itxá̱nana sklíii,  He stayed around there,  

ku mún iḵ’ínuta pɨlksá iwwínana ámchnikyaw,  and when he saw that she had gone outside alone,  

ku wɨnɨṕa kwnɨḱ,  he seized her there,  

ipáxw̱iya,  he stole her,  

ináktuxṉa,  he took her home,  

ku áyat átxa̱nana k’pɨńk miyawɨxṉmí páp,  and that chief’s daughter became his wife,  

cháw itkwátana,  he did not eat her,  

áyat átxa̱nana. she became his wife. 

\ln 04.02.01 

ku panisháyka,  They continued to live there,  

íshatknik áyat,  the woman on one side,  

íshatknik ashnáamya.  Flea on the other side.  

Ináchikxa̱na ashnámya tł’álk,  Flea would bring home deer,  

ku cháw itkwátaxa̱na ashnámya tł’álknan,  but Flea did not eat deer,  

áyatsim itkwátaxa̱na. only the woman ate it. 

\ln 04.02.02 

kuk tíin ináchikxa̱na ashnámya,  Flea brought home persons,  
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kuk’pɨńk itkwátaxa̱na ashnámya.  that was what Flea ate.  

Ku patxá̱nana miyánashii,  They had children,  

ɨlíiiixa̱slámaslama átxa̱nana miyánashma,  a great many fleas were the children,  

ɨlɨx́ ̱áslamaslama.  a number of little fleas.  

Ku lɨx́s̱ átxa̱nana tíin, pt’íniks. Just one was a person, a girl. 

\ln 04.03.01 

ku áwiyanawiya piyáp pt’íiniks ayatnmí piyáp.  The woman’s older brother arrived.  

“kɨt́unawáyxṯita!  “Run quickly away!  

Túxṯa!  Go home!  

Itkwátatam imawit’áł!”  Your brother is law might eat you!”  

iwáyxṯiya kw’áxi̱ ɨwínsh,  The man ran away directly,  

túxṉa. he went home. 

\ln 04.03.02 

iwiyánawiya áshnam,  When flea arrived,  

pá’ɨna,  he spoke to her,  

inúkshiya áshnam,  flea smelled it,  

“mísh iwiyánawishana ínmawit’ał?”  “How is it that my brother-in-law came here?”  
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“úuu! Iwiyánawisha!”  “Oh yes! He came!”  

“úuu, ánaninitash łḵ’ámash ínmawit’ałnan łḵ’ámash.” “Well, I’ll be taking deer hide for moccasins to my brother-in-

law.” 

\ln 04.03.03 

áwɨnpa łḵ’ámash,  He took deer hide for moccasins,  

átwanana miyúpa,  he followed his brother-in-law,  

áwiyanawiya pachukwáak shchɨt́yaw,  when he had come half way along the trail,  

áwawtk’wina miyúpa,  he overtook his brother-in-law,  

áwku átłḵwtna,  he seized him,  

áxa̱wapach’ɨmnita łḵ’ámashki,  wrapped him up with the deer hide for moccasins,  

ku ánanana,  carried him away,  

kw’áxi̱ ánakts’swika miyúpa,  carried back his brother-in-law,  

ánachika,  brought him home,  

ku áḵawxi̱ina áxm̱i,  threw him down near the river shore,  

átkwatanapat pítxp̱ama,  his nephews ate him,  

pat átkwatana ɨwínshnan pítxp̱ama aslámaslama,  his little flea nephews ate him,  

pat’átkwatana. they ate him up. 
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\ln 04.03.04 

ináxṯiya áyat.  The woman wept.  

Pá’ɨna áshnamiin,  Flea said to her,  

“náxṯisham. Náxṯik!  “So you are crying. Cry!  

Kumash tkwátata.”  And then I’ll eat you up.”  

“cháwnashmnán náxṯisha!”  “Why I’m not crying at all!”  

áw íchi patxá̱nana,  That is the way it happened here,  

áshnam tł’áxw̱ pátkwatiniya páxṉaw piyápma áyatnan. flea ate up all five of the older brothers of the woman. 

\ln 04.04.01 

áwkúk áyat ipxw̱ína,  Then the woman decided,  

“áwnash átanshkta.  “I will burn him.  

Áwnash tł’áxw̱ itkwátiniya piyápma.”  He has eaten all my older brothers.”  

Iwínana,  She went,  

ku ikúya shxí̱inan,  she prepared pitch,  

tł’áxw̱ sklíi ɨníitpa shxí̱inan.  pitch around the entire house.  

Áwku ápnuna xa̱náyxw̱ími áan,  When the sun had risen very little (in the early morning) they 

were asleep, 
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ipnúna ashnámya,  Flea was asleep,  

ápnuna íshtama aslám’aslama,  the little flea sons were asleep,  

ápnuna tł’áxw̱. they were all asleep. 

\ln 04.04.02 

áwku itánshka áyat ɨníit,  Then the woman set the house on fire,  

iwínana ámchan,  she went outside,  

inánana k’pɨń pt’íiniks,  she took that girl,  

lɨx́s̱ áwacha miyánash tíin pt’íniks.  she had only the one girl child who was a person.  

Tł’ánx ̱tł’áxw̱ palúuna,  Meantime they all burned,  

áshnam ku aslám’aslama palúuna. flea and the little fleas burned up. 

\ln 04.05.01 

ku itúxṉa áyat,  The woman went homewards,  

ináktuxṉa miyánash,  she took her child home with her,  

lɨx́s̱ miyánash ináktuxṉa.  she took home with her only child.  

átxa̱nana áttawaxṉa miyánash pt’íiniks,  Where they stayed the girl child grew up,  

k’pɨń itxá̱nana pt’íniks twáti,  that girl became a shaman,  

iláxp̱iya,  she doctored,  
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íwaḵ’ishwiya,  she cured them,  

tł’áxw̱kan iláxp̱iya ku íwaḵ’ishwiya,  she doctored and cured them all,  

kupat tł’áaxw̱ tiichám áwɨnpatana,  they came from every place to fetch her,  

ku iláxp̱iya i’íwaḵ’ishwiya. and she doctored and made them well. 

\ln 04.06.01 

ku apákwnink íwatnana láxp̱ish,  Then once in a while she killed a patient,  

áwku áwatnana láxp̱ish.  and the patient died.  

Awku áwatnana áliwatiya láxp̱ish áliwatiya,  When the patient died he became angry,  

“chilwít twáti,  “She is a bad doctor,  

áw i’íyatnashata twátin!”  they should kill the shaman!”  

ku áwkuk íchi áwatnata láxp̱ish,  After this patient died,  

tł’áxw̱ áwatnasha láxp̱ish.  all her patients died.  

“áw i’íyatnashata twátin.”  “The shaman should be killed.”  

Áwpat ku áwiyatnana twátin. They killed the shaman. 

\ln 04.06.02 

awkuk chíwit twáti itxá̱nana.  She had become a bad shaman.  

Kuk patínana,  They said,  
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“íkushk ipákuxa̱ta twátin,  “That is what they will do to a shaman,  

anaku chilwít twáti,  a bad shaman,  

ku pá’iyatnaxa̱ta.”  they will kill him.”  

Ku ánaxṯiya pchá,  The mother cried,  

húy mísh itínataxṉi.  she was unable to speak.  

Chílwit twáti áwacha ísht,  Her child was a bad shaman,  

pat’áwiyatniniya. and they killed her. 

\ln 04.07.01 

pináaaaasutamatł’xw̱tł’xw̱nkalawananúuuuuna sapaláytas 

kułḵanmí. 

No translation. 
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Owl carries away and marries a girl  

Cowlitz Texts,  Mary Eyley,  5.  

 
\ln 05.01.01 

áwatcha łmáma,  There was an old woman,  

ku xw̱ɨśaat,  and an old man,  

ku tíla,  and their grandchild,  

pt’íiniks.  a girl.  

Áchitaxa̱na pt’íiniks,  When the girl went to fetch water  

áyaxṉxa̱na chíshpa pt’íniks shḵw’láan,  the girl would encounter mountain beaver at the water,  

áyaxṉxa̱na anakwɨł́k áchitaxa̱na,  she would find it every time she went to fetch water,  

ku áyaxṉxa̱na shḵw’láan. then she would find mountain beaver. 

\ln 05.01.02 

ku ánachikxa̱na shḵw’lá,  She would bring back the mountain beaver,  

pá’ɨnxa̱na káłayin,  she would say to her grandmother,  

“úuuuu káła!  “Oh grandmother!  

Iwíiwḵina,  It was lost,  
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áwiyawalawiyaxa̱sh amashnmí.”  it seems to me it must have fallen down from an owl.”  

Awku nch’ík’a pt’íniks.  She was a big girl now.  

“áwiyalawiyaxa̱sh amashnmí shḵw’lá.” “It seems to me that the mountain beaver fell down from an 

owl.” 

\ln 05.02.01 

áw ku ichítana pt’íniks,  Now when the girl went to fetch water,  

ku páwɨnpa ámashin pt’íiniksan,  the owl snatched the girl,  

pánanana ámashin,  the owl carried her away,  

pánakwaynana.  it flew away with her.  

Áwacha páxa̱t táxs̱ha. There were five fir trees. 

\ln 05.02.02 

pánaktḵayka náxs̱hyaw táxs̱hayaw ámashin pt’íniksan,  The owl alighted on the first fir with the girl,  

iwínana łmáma ku xw̱ɨśaat pawáwnatiya,  the old woman and old man went and cut it down,  

pánaktḵayka náxs̱hyawk’a táxs̱hayaw,  it alighted on another fir with her,  

ku nɨḱch’a łmáma xw̱ɨśatin pawáwnatiya łmáma xw̱ɨśatin,  the old woman and old man cut it down too,  

pánakwaynana náxs̱hyaw táxs̱hayaw,  it alighted on another with her,  

kunɨḱch’a pawáwnatiya łmáma xw̱ɨśatin,  it also the old woman and old man cut down,  
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pánanana pt’íniksan ámashin. (and then) owl carried the girl away. 

\ln 05.02.03 

panáxṯiya łmáma xw̱ɨśatin.  The old woman and old man wept.  

“áwnan itkwátatini ámashnɨm miyánash.”  “Now the owl has eaten our child.”  

Panisháyka,  They lived there,  

cháwk’a tún miyánash. they had no child any more. 

\ln 05.03.01 

panisháyka,  Living there,  

ichítaxa̱na łmáma.  the old woman went to fetch water.  

Iná’yaxṉxa̱na shḵw’lá,  While crying, she found mountain beaver, 

anakwɨĺk ichítaxa̱na,  as often as she went for water, 

ku i’yáxṉxa̱na shḵw’lá. she found mountain beaver. 

\ln 05.03.02 

áwkúk áwiyanawiya,  After that there arrived there  

áchakułka pchíshnan, ku áwasha,  and opened the door and entered,  

amásamasma, áwasha,  little owls, they entered,  

ku átłḵwtna łmáma ílkwas,  the old woman snatched a stick,  
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“kɨt́u!  “Hurry!  

Pa’áshuushnanam kw’aalíkw’aaliima amás’amasma!” Little dangerous things, little owls have come inside to us!” 

\ln 05.03.03 

wát’ana łmáma,  The old woman hit them,  

úuuu áwasha áyat,  oh goodness, a woman entered,  

“áaaa íimkałama pawá amás’amasma.”  “Ah, the little owls are your grandchildren!”  

Páxa̱t amás’amasma,  There were five little owls,  

lɨx́s̱ tíin pt’íniks.  and one person, a girl.  

Áwku áwasha ámash.  Then the owl came in.  

Áwinaxa̱na ámash,  Owl would go away,  

áḵwna chikxa̱na shḵw’lá. he would pack home mountain beaver. 

\ln 05.04.01 

úuuuuu, xw̱ɨśaat áwɨnpxa̱na twilpáy,  Oh dear, the old man took his bow,  

áḵw’ayat’axa̱na ámashnan,  he wanted to shoot the owl.  

áwɨslilxa̱na,  When he hunted,  

áts’iiknxa̱na áyat,  the woman would squeal,  

“áaa! Tíla!  “Ah! Grandfather!  
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Ímpshashnan, úuuu,  Your grandson, oh dear,  

iwách’ilwach’ilunxa̱sh.” he has been making bad eyes at me!” 

\ln 05.04.02 

xw̱ɨśaat átinxa̱,  The old man spoke,  

áwku xw̱ɨśat áḵw’ana áchashyaw ámaashnan, átḵachayka, then he shot at the eyes of owl who arose,  

ku áwinata ámash,   owl went out,  

ku tł’áxw̱ amás’amasma áwinana patwánana pchítpa. and all the little owls went away and followed their father. 

\ln 05.04.03 

áyat ku pt’íniks patxá̱nana ɨníitpa.  The woman and the girl remained at the house.  

Ku pá’ɨna,  She said to him,  

“úuuu, tíla!  “Oh, grandfather!  

Cháwnamún isxṉúuxa̱na, cháw!  He never was angry at you, no!  

Awkúsh áwa áchash.”  that is the way his eyes are.”  

Áwku átxa̱nana pt’íniks,  The girl stayed there,  

áłḵ’iwixa̱na,  she played,  

átiwixa̱na miyánashmaman,  she fought the children,  

áchanpxa̱na,  she bit at them,  
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há’ay k’ayáp nɨkwɨt́,  until chunks of meat came off,  

áchanpxa̱na pt’íiniks miyánash amashyanmí. the girl child of owl bit them. 
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Skunk pretends dying and with Coyote tricks and kil ls  animals 

Upper Cowlitz Myths,  J im Yoke,  1.   

 
\ln 1.1.1 

Áwacha spilyáy tiskayáyin. There were Coyote and Skunk. 

Ánishatuna. They lived (there). 

Ku wína,  He (Coyote) said to him,  

“Áwnam pinípayuwit.” “Now you must pretend you are ill.” 

Kuk wína, “Í’áw.” He replied, “Very well indeed.” 

“Áwnash áwɨnpatata tɬ’alɨkyáymaman.” “I will go get the Deer.” 

Áxa̠yxn̠a, When morning came, 

ku - áwɨnpatana. he went to fetch them. 

\ln 1.1.2 

Áwacha tɬ’alɨkyáyma páxn̠aw. There were five Deer. 

Áwiyanawiywinapat spilyáy, Coyote reached them, 
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kuk wína,  and said, 

“Áw – iwá shɨnwáyk’a payúwit ínxa̠i. “My brother is growing worse now. 

Kupam ák’̠inwatata.” You must go and see him.” 

wínapat, “Í’áw.” They replied, “Very well.” 

Spilyáy áwayxt̠iya, Coyote ran on, 

áwiinachikwina. he got back to him. 

\ln 1.1.3 

“Áw pawámsh!” “They are coming now!” 

Kuk áw tiskáya, “Áa! Áa! Áa!”  Shiwátk’a payúwit!  Pwpwpw 

áshapulka láp’ulp’ulnan. 

Then skunk (moaned), “Ow! Ow! Ow!”  He was much worse now!  

Pwpwpw he blew white ashes on him. (Coyote whitens skunk to 

make it appear that the illness is critical.) 

\ln 1.2.1 

Áwiyanawiya tɬ’álɨkyayma páxn̠aw. The five deer arrived. 

“Háa!  Háa!  Pípalyut.”  “Íkw’ak palyút papatáwichlaka.” 
“Ow! ow! they gambled with me.” – “It was just such gambling that 

shortened his life.” 

“Twátima!  Pá’atta!  Pí’atta!” “Oh doctors! take me outside! take me outside!” 
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\ln 1.2.2 

“Áw atát’asha. “He wants to go outside now. 

Áwnash – wá ɬkkápka. I am getting tired out with him. 

Áwɨnpɨmtapam wɨxá̠knik, You come and take him by the legs, 

áwɨnptash íchnink ɬamtɨxk̠nink ínk.” I myself will take him here at the head.” 

Ánatapat áw. Then they carried him outside. 

\ln 1.2.3 

Áw ámchnikyaw átxa̠nana, When they got outside, 

awku kwnɨ ́k atitnáshana tiskáya, there Skunk discharged his musk at them, 

tɬ’áxw̠ ánash tɬ’alkyáyma. and every one of the Deer was dead. 

Ásapats’ɨmka xa̠piɬmí, They sharpened their knives, 

ku – áwkuk áshuwana. and butchered them. 

Palaláy atxa̠nana tkwátat xa̠yinanmí. There was a great quantity of food for the two brothers. 

\ln 1.3.1 

Áaaaatɬ’xw̠na k’pɨ́nk.  “Áwnash áwɨnpatata yapnítyaman.” At length that was all used up.  “Now I will go fetch the Elks.” 

Páxn̠awxi̠ áwacha yapnítyama. There were also five Elks. 
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Áw iwáyxt̠isha spilyáy, Coyote ran on, 

iwɨnɨ́patasha. he went to fetch them. 

“Áw iwá yalwɨ́k’a payúwit, “My younger brother is seriously ill now, 

kupamakut wínata  he says you should go  

ák’̠inwatata.” and see him.” 

wínapat, “Í’áw.” They replied, “Very well.” 

Spilyáy ku áwayxt̠iya, Coyote ran along, 

wát’uy áwiinachikwina tiskáyan. and reached Skunk ahead of them. 

“Áw – pawámsh.” “They are on their way here.” 

\ln 1.4.1 

Áw tiskáya inúu, “Áa! áa!” Then Skunk cried, “Ow! ow!” 

Áw áwiyanawiya yapnítyama páxn̠aw. The five Elks arrived.  

Áw wína, “Pí’atta!” He said, “Take me out!” 

Wína spilyáy, Coyote told them,  

“Áwnash – wá ɬákɨpk’a. “I am tired of it now. 
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Áwpam áwɨnpta k’̠íyashknink, kush ínk ɬamtɨ́xk̠nink, 

spilyáy.” 

You hold him at the buttocks, while I, Coyote, will do it myself at the 

head.” 

\ln 1.4.2 

Áwkupat áwɨnpa, They took hold of him, 

kupat ánakata wíyat. they took him part way outside. 

Áwku ámchnik kwnɨ́k, áwku atitnáshana. 
When they were outside there, then he discharged his musk at 

them. 

Ixá̠tamapatuka, ánash. They were piled up, dead. 

\ln 1.4.3 

xá̠yin xa̠piɬmí ásapats’ɨmka, The two brothers sharpened their knives, 

áwku áshuwana. and butchered them. 

Palaláy nɨkwɨ́t átxa̠nana. There was a great quantity of meat. 

Áw ílɨxi̠yawiya, They dried it, 

ánishayka kwnkínk, lived on it, 

átkwatana. ate it. 
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\ln 1.5.1 

Ákatɬ’xw̠na tɬ’áxw̠. They ate it all up. 

“Áwnash áwɨnpatata wáwtawmaman.” “I’ll go fetch the antlerless deer now.” 

Pá’ɨna, “Í’áw.” He replied, “All right.” 

Áw áwayxt̠iya spilyáy, Coyote ran along, 

áwiinachikwwna. and got to them. 

“Áw – pam itk’̠íxs̠ha kupam áwinanwwta.” “He wants you to go to him.” 

wwnapat, “Íi’áw.” They replied, “Very well.” 

Ku áwayxt̠iya spilyáy, Coyote ran on, 

pɨ́nxu̠sh áwiinachikwwna. he came to him ahead of them. 

“Áw pawílams.” “They are on their way here.” 

\ln 1.6.1 

“Áa! áa!”  “Payúwit iyáwk’a.” “ow! Ow!” “He is worse now.” 

Áw áyaka̠nachika wawtawyáyma. The Antlerless deer arrived. 

“Áa! áa!”  Tiskayáya.  “Pí’atta!”  “Ow! Ow!” (cried) Skunk. “Take me out!” 

“Áw – i’atát’asha. “He wants to go outside now. 
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Áw – nash – wá ɬkkápka. I am getting tired of him. 

Áwɨnpta pam – ítsla wɨxá̠pa, You hold him here at the legs, 

kush ínk áwɨnpta ɬamtɨ́xp̠a.” while I hold him by the head.” 

\ln 1.6.2 

Áwkupat áwɨnpa, They took hold of him, 

kuk ánakata. they carried him out. 

áw ámchnikyaw, When outside, 

kwnɨ́k áwku atitnáshana. he discharged his musk at them there. 

Tɬ’axw̠ ánash. They were all dead. 

Ixá̠tamapatuwa kwnɨ́k. They lay there in a heap. 

Áwku áwɨnpa xa̠piɬmí, They took their knives, 

ku ásapats’ɨmka, sharpened them, 

kuk – áshuwana, butchered them, 

ánasha ɨníityaw,  brought (the meat) into the house, 

awwíka, sliced it, 

ku áwilɨxi̠yawiya, dried it, 
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áwku ánishayka kwnkínk. and they lived on that. 

\ln 1.7.1 

tł’áxw̱ átkwatana,  They ate it all, 

ákatł’xw̱na. they finished eating it. 

ánpatana wawyáymaman,  He went to fetch the Mountain Goats, 

páxṉawxi̱ áwacha wawyáyma. there were five Mountain Goats too. 

áana spilyáy, Coyote said to him, 

“áwnash áwɨnpataxa̱. “I will be fetching them. 

tł’áxw̱nanam txá̱na tkwátat.” All our food is gone.” 

\ln 01.07.02 

áwayxṯiya, He ran on, 

áwku áwɨnpatana, he went to get them, 

áwiinachikaana. he arrived at them. 

“áw iwá iyáwk’a.” “He is pretty low now.” 

áanapat, They replied, 

\jt “íi’áw.” “Very well.” 
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áwayxṯiya áwku spilyáy pɨńxu̱sh áwiinachikaana tiskáyan.  Coyote ran on and got back to Skunk ahead of them. 

“áw-pawílams.” “They are on the way here now.” 

\ln 01.08.01 

áw tiskáya, Then Skunk (cried), 

“áa! Áa!” “Ow! Ow!” 

“iwítł’xw̱tyata.” “He is just about all gone.” 

áw tiskáya, Then Skunk (cried), 

“pí’atta!” “Take me out!” 

“áwnash-wá cháwk’a-xṯú. “I am no longer strong. 

áwɨnpɨmtapam wɨxá̱knink, You come and hold him by the legs, 

kush ínk ɬamtɨx́ḵnink.” while I myself do it at his head.” 

\ln 01.08.02 

áwkupat ánanana. They carried him away. 

k’pɨńk itxá̱nashayksh ḵ’íyash pilúchkpiluchk. That back of his was about to discharge. 

áwpat ámchnikyaw atitnáshana. When outside he ejected the musk at them. 

áanash tɬ’áxw̱ itxí̱ik’uksha. They lay piled up there, all of them dead. 
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\ln 01.08.03 

áw ásapats’ɨmka xa̱piɬmí, They sharpened their knives, 

áshuwana, butchered them, 

tɬ’áxw̱ k’pɨńk áwaniya tkwátat, áaanishayka. made food of all of them, and for some time lived on it. 

\ln 01.09.01 

ku tɬ’áxw̱ átkwatana. They had eaten it all up. 

“áwnash ánpatata tnuunyáymaman.” “I’ll go fetch Antlered Deer.” 

pá’ɨna, He replied, 

“íi’aw.” “All right.” 

áwayxṯiya áw spilyáy áwiinachikaana. Coyote ran along and reached them. 

“itḵ’íxs̱hapam, “He wants you, 

iyáwk’a áw iwá.” he is much worse now.” 

áanapat, They replied, 

“í’áwnatash wínata.” “All right, we’ll go.” 

\ln 01.09.02 

áw spilyáy pɨńxu̱sh áwayxṯiya áwiinachikaana. Coyote ran on and got back to him ahead of them. 
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“íi’áw! “All right now! 

pawámsh.” They are on the way here.” 

\ln 01.10.01 

tiskayáya, Skunk (moaned), 

“áa! Áa!” “Ow! Ow!” 

áwiyanawiya áwku páxṉaw tnuunyáyma. Then the five Antlered Deer arrived. 

“píi’atta!” “I want to go outside!” 

áana spilyáy, Coyote told them, 

“áwɨnptapam wɨxá̱knink, “You will hold him by the legs, 

kush ínk áwɨnpta ɬamtɨx́ḵnink.” while I myself will hold him by the head.” 

\ln 01.10.02 

áwpat áwɨnpa, They took hold of him, 

áwpat ánatkika. they carried him out. 

áwku k’pɨńk ipilúchpiluchka ts’ɨḱas, He began straining at that rectum of his, 

k’pɨńk titnáshatay. to discharge it at them. 

áwpat ánatkika. They carried him out. 
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áw tɬ’ánx ̱áwku apininíixi̱kika wat’uymá tnuunyáy. But meantime the oldest Antlered Deer got himself ready. 

\ln 01.10.03 

áwpat ánatatayka, While they were going along carrying him outside, 

áw ápiluchknma k’pɨńk ts’ɨḱas, 
and when he was about to discharge at them from that rectum of 

his, 

pápawayniinakchicha ɨnɨńki kwiiník wat’uymáyin. the oldest one of them stuck his antlers into him. 

átxa̱lkw’kchicha, túlulululul. They were terrified of him, túlulululul. (they dashed away) 

\ln 01.11.01 

spilyáy, “mámnash-wá sɨĺpis? Coyote (said), “Where is my weapon? 

mámnash-wá sɨĺpis?” Where is my weapon?” 

áḵ’inunkika spilyáy. Then Coyote saw him. 

ɨmɨḱ’xɨ̱mɨk’x ̱iwalápaasa ɨnɨńpa tiskáya tnuunyaynmípa. 
Skunk was riding away, back arched, on the antlers of the Antlered 

Deer. 

áwiilaxṯikika. He wept some. 

“lɨḱaa! Lɨḱaa!” “My poor younger brother! My poor younger brother!” 

may’ánɨk, “úuuuu-huhuhuhuhuy, But after a while, “úuuuu-huhuhuhuhuy,  
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ákuwika, they did it to him, 

iwalápaasa ɨnɨńpa!” he is riding away on antlers!” 

\ln 01.12.01 

ánanaykapat, They carried him away, 

kupat kwnɨḱ áwxi̱inkika tiskáya. and there at that place they cast off Skunk. 

áanapat, They told him, 

“mɨnánawáta kw’aalí? “Where indeed are you to be a dangerous thing? 

ts’ápak’a iwámsh tíin.” The people who are coming are already near here.” 

\ln 01.13.01  

áw íkwalk áw. Now, so far for that. 
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Coon kills  Grizzly swallower,  whips his  lewd grandmother,  the Ducks scold her 

Upper Cowlitz Myths,  J im Yoke,  2.    

 

\ln 02.01.01 

áwacha k’alásya káłayin,  There were Raccoon and his grandmother,  

ánishatuna.  they lived there.  

Pámtana wawachíyaw támashyaw.  He went to fetch acorns for baking.  

“pánanɨpatɨk!”  “Go fetch them!”  

pániya tuksáy,  She gave him a bucket,  

áwinana,  he went away,  

áwiyanawiya íkwnk.  he reached that place.  

Ápshatana wawachí,  He filled it up with acorns,  

ánanana,  carried it away,  

átḵawḵina,  fell down,  

áxa̱yaxṯana. out they spilled. 
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\ln 02.01.02 

áxa̱tamatkwatana.  While he lay there he ate them.  

Ápshatana, He filled it up, 

áwinana, went along, 

átḵawḵina, fell down, 

áxa̱yaxṯana, out they spilled, 

ku átkwatana. and so he ate them. 

Ápshatana, He filled it up, 

mɨĺasimk’a. but there were only a few now. 

\ln 02.01.03 

áwinana,  He went along,  

ánach’átḵawḵina, again he fell down, 

ánach’átkwatana, again he ate them, 

ánach’axi̱ áwinana. again he went along. 

Wíyat áwinana. He went far away. 

Ku átḵawḵina, But he fell down, 

kuk átkwatana, ate of them, 
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ánach’axi̱ ápshatana, filled it again, 

ánach’a áwinana, went along again, 

ánach’a átḵawḵina, fell down again, 

ánach’a átkwatana. ate of them again. 

\ln 02.01.04  

áwku mɨĺasimk’a.  Now there were only a very few left.  

áwinana,  He went on,  

átḵawḵina,  fell down,  

áxa̱yaxṯana,  out they spilled,  

átkwatana tł’áxw̱.  and he ate up all of them.  

áwku cháw’ka tun tuksáypa. There were no more at all in the bucket. 

\ln 02.01.05 

kw’áxi̱ áts’swina íkwnxi̱,  He returned once again to that very same place,  

áwiyanawiya,  reached there,  

kuk átkwitiḵ’anayka,  lay flat on his belly,  

áwku átkwatana áwku átkwatana łíikw’i íkwal.  ate and ate and ate for that long a time.  

Áxw̱naynaka tiichámyaw. He went deep down into the ground (over). 
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\ln 02.02.01 

áw łmáma, káła,  Then the old woman, his grandmother,  

áwku pá’awitana.  went to look for him.  

Páwiyaḵ’inuna icháwiyata.  Going along she saw him eating.  

Tamakpamá ílkwas lá’luyi páwat’ana íchna núshnupa áchashpa,  She beat him right here on his nose and face with the charcoal 

roasting stick,  

páwaywana lisxá̱mk tuwínyaw,  she whipped him from head to tail,  

áanash páwiyanakwa.  she left him unconscious.  

Átxa̱nana łíikw’i áswan k’alásya.  Coon boy remained there a long time.  

Áp’wxṉa áwinana. When he came to he went away. 

\ln 02.03.01 

áwanashana nch’í ch’iish,  A large stream was flowing along,  

kwnɨḱ átamk’astilaka,  he gathered crabs there (singing),  

“kaskíis! K’astilák’astila! K’astilák’astila!”  “Creek! Little crabs! Little crabs!”  

áyaxṉa k’astilán,  He found crabs,  

átkwataxa̱na,  ate them,  

áwku átamatunika,  and went up river (singing),  
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“kaskíis! K’astilák’astila!”  “Creek! Little crabs!”  

ánachamxw̱likxa̱na pshwán. While singing he turned over rocks (seeking crabs). 

\ln 02.04.01 

pá’alayana íchatknink,  It came down to the bank on the opposite side,  

páyawawna,  and shouted to him,  

“mɨnáanam náyaxw̱ayka, tíla?”  “When you were singing where did you cross the stream, 

grandchild?”  

cháwmísh áana áswan. The boy did not answer at all. 

\ln 02.04.02 

páyawawna,   It called to him,  

“mɨnáanam tíla yaxw̱ayka?”  “Where did you cross the stream, grandchild?”  

cháwmísh áana.  He did not answer at all.  

Páyawawna,  It called to him,  

“mɨnáanam yáxw̱ayka, tíla?” “Where did you cross the stream, grandchild?” 

\ln 02.04.03 

átamatunika k’alásya,  Coon went on up river (singing),  

“kaskíis! K’astilák’astila!”  “Creek! Little crabs!”  
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ánachamxw̱lika pshwán áyaxṉa k’astilán,  While singing he turned over rocks, found crabs,  

kuk átkwatana.  and ate them.  

Átamatunika,  He went on up stream (singing),  

“kaskíis! K’astilák’astila!” “Creek! Little crabs!” 

\ln 02.04.04 

ánachamxw̱lika pshwán,  While singing he turned over rocks,  

ku kwnɨḱ iwá k’astilák’astila,  small crabs were right there,  

áwɨnpa kuk átkwatana.  he took them and ate them.  

Páyawawna,  It called to him,  

“mɨnáanam náyaxw̱ayka, tíla?” “Where did you cross the river, grandchild?” 

\ln 02.05.01 

páyawawna pá’ɨna,  It called out and said to him,  

“ḵ’ɨśhtaxṉimash tkwátataxṉimash hwihwiyáyin.”  “I am Grizzly and I could swallow you and eat you up.”  

Áyawawna áswan k’alásya,  Coon boy called out,  

“knwɨḱnash náyaxw̱ayka anakwnɨḱ hwihwiyaynmí áapiluchksha 

ts’ɨḱas.” 

“The place where I sang and crossed the river was where 

Grizzly’s anus opens to break wind.” 
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\ln 02.05.02 

áw hwihwiyáy ápinatamanina áshmuwayka.  Grizzly threw himself into the water and swam across.  

Áswan k’alásya,  Coon boy (chanted),  

“ánɨḵ’wnk, xá̱ylɨx!̱”  “Gulp him down, big fish!”  

áwipyuka.  He came ashore.  

Áswan átina pshwán sxá̱wkasnan,  The boy struck at a flint rock,  

átxa̱nana iksíks, anakwísh xa̱pɨłmí. it became small, just like a knife. 

\ln 02.05.03 

páwiyapyukana,  He came ashore towards him,  

pá’ɨna,  he said to him,  

“míshnam pá’ɨnxa̱na?”  “What were you telling me?”  

“ɨńxa̱namash,  “I was saying to you,  

inɨḵ́w’ntam xá̱ylɨxṉɨm.”  a big fish will gulp you down.”  

“áwnash áḵ’shtaxṉi áswanin.”  “I can gulp down a boy.”  

Páwch’aknana,  It opened its mouth towards him,  

pánḵw’na,  it swallowed him,  

áswan pshwá k’pɨńk píkshani. the boy holding that rock in his hand. 
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\ln 02.06.01 

tɨmná áwishakushinaniya.  He cut at its heart.  

Áwinata áswan ts’ɨḱaskan,  The boy went out towards the anus,  

ápinatunawinata wɨxá̱ki.  he gave it a kick with his foot as he made himself go out.  

“aná! Itunáts’ɨntkanishnash tɨmná!”  “Ouch! He scratched and tore my heart!”  

iḵátutishana áswan. There the boy stood. 

\ln 02.06.02 

pánḵw’na,  It gulped him down,  

ánach’axi̱ áwishakushinaniya tɨmná,  once again he cut at its heart,  

áwinata ts’ɨḱaskan áswan páwislikana pánḵw’na.  out at the anus went the boy. It turned around at him and 

swallowed him. 

áwishaushinaniya tɨmná,  He cut at its heart,  

itḵátutisha áswan,  there stood the boy,  

áwinata ts’ɨḱaskan. he had gone out at the anus. 

\ln 02.06.03 

“anáa! Itunáts’ɨntkanishnash tɨmná,  “Ouch! He’s torn my heart,  

aliwítłxi̱wnanash áḵ’staxṉi!”  I could swallow the damned thing!”  
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pawislikana,  It faced towards him,  

páḵ’shna.  it swallowed him.  

Áwishakushinaniya tɨmná.  He cut at its heart.  

“anáa! Aliwítłxi̱wnanash itunáts’ɨntkanishnash tɨmná!”  “Ouch! Damn him, he’s tearing my heart!”  

páwislikana,  It faced towards him,  

paḵ’shna. it swallowed him. 

\ln 02.06.04 

áwishikushinaniya tɨmná,  He tore its heart,  

xa̱tł’áak!  off it broke!  

Ápinatunawinata áswan ts’ɨḱaskan.  The boy kicked his way out toward the anus.  

“anáaaa!”  “Ouch, oh, ouch!”  

áwinata.  He got out.  

Ku hwihwiyáy,  Then Grizzly (moaned),  

“anáaaa!”  “Ouch, ouch!”  

kuk áwislikana áswanin,  He turned to face the boy,  

cháwxi̱ ḵ’ɨśhni,  when he had almost swallowed him,  

kuk átxa̱wxi̱na áanash hwihwiyáy. then Grizzly fell dead. 
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\ln 02.07.01 

Átuxṉa áswan kałapmíkan, The boy went back to his grandmother’s (singing), 

“asawiláyti hwihwiyáynan!” “I did it to Grizzly!” (Chanted in a high monotone with 

unnumerable repetitions.) 

\ln 02.07.02 

łmáma ináxṯisha káłaki,  The old woman had been weeping because of her grandchild, 

“anawakiwkanash kásaa!”  “He did it to my grandchild!” 

ináwap’asha ánay,  While she was crying and weaving an anay basket, 

áyɨna łmáma káłapa k’alásyan,  The old woman heard her grandson Coon, 

“asawilátiyash hwihwiyáynan!” “I did it to Grizzly!” 

\ln 02.07.03  

áykna łmáma.  The old woman heard him.  

“áana! Kw’aalín iwíwaniksha.”  “Oh dear! He is naming and naming and naming the dangerous 

thing.”  

Áwinachika áswan kałanmíyaw.  The boy arrived at his grandmother’s.  

Pá’ɨna káłayin,  The grandmother said to him,  

“kw’aalínam áwwaniksha.”  “You are repeatedly naming the dangerous thing.”  
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“cháw, káła.  “Not at all, grandmother.  

Áwiyatnana hwihwiyáynan.” I killed Grizzly.” 

\ln 02.08.01 

áwshuwana káłayin ánpatana.  He and his grandmother made preparations to go fetch it.  

Áwinana itḵáasha hwihwiyáy ánash.  They went. Grizzly lay dead there.  

Kwnɨḱ áshuwana,  They butchered him there,  

tł’áxw̱ áwawkwtka. they chopped him all to pieces. 

\ln 02.08.02 

áana káłapa,  He said to his grandmother,  

“túunam shápata, káła?  “What are you going to pack away, grandmother?  

Shápata wústsɨn, káła?”  Will you pack the forequarter, grandmother?”  

“cháw, ituláwustsiniyash tilám.”  “No, your grandfather shook his forequarter at me.”  

“túntyamat shápata?  “What would you prefer to pack?  

Shápatam tánwat’?” Would you pack the neck?” 

\ln 02.08.03 

“cháw, káła.  “No, my grandson.  

Túutilam itútalwatiya.”  Your grandfather shook it.”  
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“áwnam shápata ḵw’ɨṕḵw’ɨp?”  “Then you would pack the back?”  

“cháw. Ituláḵw’ɨpḵw’ɨpiya túutilam.”  “No. Your grandfather shook his back.”  

“áwnamat shápata wɨḵá?” “But would you pack a hind leg?” 

\ln 02.08.04 

“cháw. Cháw káła.  “No. No, grandson.  

Ituláwɨxa̱yash tútilam.”  Your grandfather shook a hind leg at me.”  

“áwnamat shápata nawát?”  “But would you not pack the ribs?”  

“cháw, káła. Ituláxɨ̱ptiyash tútilam.”  “No, my grandson. Your grandfather shook his ribs at me.”  

“áwnamat shápata nawát?”  “Would you pack the belly, then?”  

“cháw, káła. Itunáwatiyash tútilam.” “No, grandson. Your grandfather shook his belly at me.” 

\ln 02.08.05 

“áwnamat shápata ɨshú’ɨshu, sitáxs̱?”  “Would you not pack the lungs, or the liver?”  

“cháw kála. Ituná’shu’shuwiyash tútilam.”  “No, my grandson. Your grandfather shook his lungs at me.”  

“áwnamat shápata łáwt?” “But you would pack the corpse’s penis?” 

\ln 02.08.06  

“íi’íi’íi’íi’íi! káɬa!  “Oh, yes yes yes yes yes! Grandson!  

íkw’aksimk’a itulálikaliya!” Now that was the only thing he kept from shaking!” 
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\ln 02.09.01 

páshapiniya káɬayin,  He helped his grandmother make up the pack,  

áshapana ɬmáma,  the old woman packed it away,  

awku áwinana,  they went along,  

áwashapana,  packing the things,  

áswan ḵáaw.  the boy’s was very heavy.  

Áwiyanawiya ɨníityaw áswan. The boy reached home. 

\ln 02.09.02 

“cháwnakáɬas ɨníitpa.”  “My grandmother is not at the house.”  

Áwinana áswan ánpatana áshapana,  The boy went away to fetch and pack (things),  

ánach’axi̱ áḵwnatiya,  again he packed it along,  

áḵwnachika ɨníityaw.  he reached the house with the pack.  

“cháwnakáɬas.”  “My grandmother is not here.”  

Áwawiya. He searched for her. 

\ln 02.10.01 

áwacha xw̱iyách,  There was a sweat house,  

áwacha shapálkw’iki,  it was covered with earth,  
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áwayxṯiya xw̱iyáchkan áswan,  the boy ran to the sweat house,  

áwiyayɨna,  as he went he heard,  

“híiiihihihihi! Húuuuhuhuhu! Híiiihihihihi!  “Heeeehehehehe! Huuuuhuhuhu! Heeeehehehehe!  

Wayúuwiti!  Down it goes!  

Ts’axi̱láy! Ts’axi̱láy! Húuuuhuhuhu!” The head! The head! Huuuuuhuhuhu!” 

\ln 02.10.02 

yách, tɬ’ánx ̱kwnɨḱ ɬmáma iwá ásht xw̱iyáchpa,  The old woman had had on a pubic cover, she had taken it off, 

she had covered over that sweat house, 

k’pɨńk itíiḵtɬɨksha kunɨḱ ɬáwtnan,  and there the old woman was inside the sweat house,  

kwnɨḱ itíiḵtɬɨksha kunɨḱ íiwashnan,  she was copulating with that corpse’s penis,  

pinápt’asha kwnkínk hwihwiyaymíki íiwashki. she was copulating with that penis, masturbating with that 

penis of Grizzly. 

\ln 02.10.03 

páwɨnpsha ɬmáman káɬayin,  The grandson seized the old woman,  

pánakwinacha kwnínk xw̱iyáchknink,  took her out from the sweat house there,  

páwaywasha áanash. and whipped her into unconsciousness. 

\ln 02.10.04 
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áwɨnpsha k’pɨńk ɬáwt áswan áwinasha áwɨnpasha áwiyixs̱ha 

chíishki,  

The boy went and took that corpse’s penis, washed it with 

water,  

áwimaɬaksha,  cleaned it,  

ánanasha ɨnítkan,  took it into the house,  

k’pɨńk áwinat’isha,  hung it over the fire to dry,  

áwilɨxi̱yawisha.  dried it.  

Áp’xs̱ha ɬmáma,  The old woman revived,  

áwɨnpsha tíixṯ,  took her pubic cover,  

ápinachastilaylɨksha.  put it on.  

Áwinana ɬmáma. The old woman went away. 

\ln 02.11.01 

áwacha páxṉaw tastáshyama,  There were five Ducks,  

ɬmamanmí pámtma,  the old woman’s brother’s children,  

átwanapa.  at the river.  

Íshatknink áwacha,  They were on the other side  

áwacha wásis.  and had a canoe.  

Áwalayi ɬmáma.  The old woman came down to the water.  
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“lɨts’íiiiiiiswayawaykɨm! pámtama!” “Nephews! Come across for me!” 

\ln 02.11.02  

páwayawaykuuna wat’uymáyin wásispa,  The oldest came across to her in the canoe,  

áwitxa̱yka,  landed,  

cháwtun ɬmáma.  but no old woman at all.  

Pawá ishá achch’ík.  A small rough (volcanic) rock lay there.  

Kw’áxi̱ áts’swina,  He went back again,  

ayáytana,  crossed over,  

áwiyapyuka ɨníityaw. came ashore to the house. 

\ln 02.11.03 

ánach’axi̱ ɬmáma áyawawna,  Again the old woman shouted,  

“lats’íiiiiiiswaykɨmtk!  “Come across for me!  

Pámtama!”  Nephews!”  

áwɨna,  They told him,  

“ímch’ak’a!” “You now!” 

\ln 02.11.04 

ayáytanuka,  He went across towards her,  
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áwatamika áyaytanuna íikwnxi̱.  he went down to the river and crossed over to the very same 

place.  

cháw iwá ɬmáma i’ishá pshwá achch’ík.  There was no old woman, but a small rough rock lay there.  

Kw’áxi̱ áyaytana áwiyapyuka ɨníityaw. He crossed over again and went ashore to the house. 

\ln 02.11.05 

ánach’axi̱ áyawawna ɬmáma,  Again the old woman shouted,  

“lats’íiiiiisyawaykɨmtk!  “Come across for me!  

Pámtama!”  Nephews!”  

áana, “ímch’ak’a!”  They said to him, “You now!”  

áyaytanuna íikwnxi̱,  He went across to her, to the very same place,  

cháw ɬmáma,  but no old woman,  

pshwá i’ishá chch’ík. only a small rough rock lay there. 

\ln 02.11.06 

kw’áxi̱ áts’swina.  Again he went back.  

Ánach’a áyawawna ɬmáma,  And again the old woman cried out,  

“lɨts’íiiiisyawaykɨmtk! Pámtama!”  “Come across for me! Nephews!”  

pá’ɨna, “ímch’ak’a áyaytanuuk!”  He said to him, “Now you go over to her!”  
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íikwnxi̱,  To the very same place,  

cháwtún ɬmáma,  but no trace of an old woman,  

i’ishá pshwá chch’ík.  only a small rough rock lay there.  

Kw’áxi̱ átuxṉa,  Again he went home,  

áts’swina,  he returned,  

áyaytana,  went across the river,  

áwiyapyuka ɨníityaw. came ashore to the house. 

\ln 02.12.01 

íkw’ak áw pínapuma,  That one was the fourth one of them,  

lɨx́s̱imk’a láymut áswan.  the sole one left was the youngest boy.  

Ánach’a áyawawna ɬmáma,  Again the old woman shouted,  

“lɨts’íiiiisyawaykɨmtk! Pámtama!”  “Come across for me! Nephews!”  

áana áswanin,  They told the boy,  

“ímch’ak’a áyatanak!” “Now you go over to her!” 

\ln 02.12.02 

áwku áyaytana tɬ’áxw̱kw’a wiyálaymut áswan íkwnkxi̱,  The youngest and only remaining boy went across to the same 

place there,  
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áwitxa̱yka,  he came to shore,  

áḵ’inuna pawá i'ishá áchch’ik.  he saw a small rough rock lying there.  

Áwipyuka áswan,  The boy came up from the beach,  

áwɨnpa íkwas iksíks,  took a small stick,  

ku ásuwayninaka tkuunípa kunɨḱ pshwán. and poked it into a hole in that rock. 

\ln 02.12.03 

“hats’xw! Háts’xw! Háts’xw̱!  “Kachoo! Kachoo! Kachoo!  

pámta! Pámta! Pámta!”  Nephew! Nephew! Nephew!”  

pá’ɨna ɬmáman ishapáɬkapɬkapsha pámtmaman.  He told the old woman that she was making her nephews tired.  

Áwashana ɬmáma,  The old woman rode in the canoe,  

ánakwayka,  he took her across,  

áwiyanawiya ɨníityaw pamtmamíyaw. they reached the house of her nephews. 

\ln 02.12.04 

“míshnam íchi?  “How does this happen to be?  

Ínkaɬa íyatnana nch’ínan tkwátatnan,  My grandchild killed a large thing for food,  

kwnínash ituxw̱át’ɨna,  and he drove me away from it there,  

iwáywanash. he whipped me.” 
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\ln 02.13.01 

áw áwinanusha áswanin pítxm̱a páxṉaw tashtáshyama,  The five uncles, the Ducks, went to the boy,  

áwiyanaiyunapat áswanin.  they reached the boy.  

Palaláy nɨkwɨt́ i'íyat’isha.  He was drying a great quantity of meat over the fire.  

Áwɨnapat, “míshnam ámiya kaɬáp,  They said to him, “Why did you treat your grandmother like 

that,  

atuxw̱át’ana,  drive her away,  

áwawshpa?” beat her?” 

\ln 02.13.02 

“chiyayáw ikúya tkwátatnan xw̱iyáchpa.  “She did a bad thing to the food in the sweat house.  

Kwnínknash áwawk’ana.”  That was what angered me with her.”  

Kwnɨḱ ákwiniya áswan pítxp̱aman tkwátat nɨkwɨt́. The boy shared the food and meat there with his uncles. 

\ln 02.13.03 

áwnapat áswanin,  They told the boy,  

“áwxa̱sh chiyawáw ikútkutna ɬmáma tkwátatnan.”  “Certainly the old woman did do a bad thing to the food.”  

Áw ákwiniya palaláy nɨkwɨt́ pítxm̱aman ásaypa,  He made ready a great deal of meat for his uncles, he divided it 

among them,  
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áshapanaktuxṉa. he had them take it home with them. 

\ln 02.14.01 

átuxṉa,  They went towards home,  

áwiyanawiya,  they arrived,  

kwnɨḱ iwá ɬmáma.  the old woman was there.  

“chilwítxa̱m kútkutna,  “You certainly did a bad thing,  

kunam iwáwk’ana imkáɬanɨm.” and so your grandchild was angry with you.” 

\ln 02.15.01 

áw íkwɬ. Now so far for that. 
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Mink boy has a dead girl  resuscitated,  then turns into a dangerous being 

Upper Cowlitz Myths,  J im Yoke,  3.  

 

\ln 03.01.01 

palaláy tíinma inishátuna.  Many people lived there.  

Wachá miyáwɨx,̱  There was a chief,  

áwacha páp.  he had a daughter.  

Kuk áwacha pɨtyawyáy.  And there was Mink.  

Kuk ápayuwiya áyat miyawɨxṉmí páp,  The woman, the chief’s daughter, became ill,  

ɬíkw’i ápayuwiya. she was ill a long time. 

\ln 03.01.02 

áwacha pɨtyawyá áswan.  Mink boy was there.  

Ásts’atnxa̱na,  When it became dark,  

áwinaxa̱na átkwatataxa̱na nch’ípa chíishpa,  he would go and eat in the big river,  

ku wachá tkwátat míti chíishpa,  there was food under water,  

kwnɨḱ shiyɨx́ ̱tkwátat.  there was good food in it.  
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Kmák tɬáxw̱ tíinma ápakuxa̱na.  All those people got it there.  

Miyawɨxṉmí páp áwatnana. The chief’s daughter died. 

\ln 03.01.03 

shiyɨx́ ̱wásis nch’í shapáluch’aki,  A fine large canoe was painted red,  

ánakpyuka k’pɨńk wásis,  that canoe was carried ashore,  

átkwiḵika xw̱ími ílkwaspa.  and set crosswise upon a tree.  

Kwnɨḱ átamaḵ’ika miyáwɨx ̱ɬch’ách’a papa,  That was where the chief placed the corpse of his daughter,  

ánika kunɨĺ wásisnan. he put her away in that canoe. 

\ln 03.01.04 

áwatuka,  He had bored a hole through it,  

it’ɨx́ṯ’ɨxṯa kwnɨḱ iyáwaypta k’pɨńk chíish.  when it would rain that water would go out through it there.  

ɬíikw’i txá̱nana. It remained there a long time. 

\ln 03.02.01 

ápxw̱ina pɨtyawyáy áswan,  Mink boy thought,  

“áwnash ánanata íkunɨk áyatnan.”  “I will carry that woman away.”  

Átamahayka kunɨk tkwúninan,  He took down that thing with the hole,  

ápak’ɨnka ḵa’áw,  he plugged it tight shut,  
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cháw chíish iwinátta,  so that no water could go out of it,  

átamanina áw chíishyaw,  and then he put it into the water,  

ánanana kwnkínk wásiski. and took her away with that canoe. 

\ln 03.02.02  

ɬíiiikw’i, xá̱ayɨx,̱  All day, all night,  

ɬíiikw’i, xá̱yx,̱  all day, all night,  

wíyat tiichám ánanana.  he took her to a land far way.  

Ilɨx́ ̱sts’átt. A great many days a great many nights. 

\ln 03.02.03 

áwits’ana,  They came near,  

áwiyaḵ’inuna ipálaysha ɨníit,  going along he saw a house standing by the water,  

shiyɨx́ ̱ɨníit naḵ’ishápa tichámpa,  a fine house right at the very end of the land,  

íikwnk anakwnɨḱ I’átxa̱msh áan.  at the very place where the sun rises.  

Íikwnk áyawiptxṉa,  That was where he landed,  

áwiyapyuka,  he came ashore,  

ánkashtka wásis. he tied the canoe. 

\ln 03.03.01 
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áswan áwiyapyuka pɨtyawyáy,  Mink boy came ashore,  

áchaxɨ̱lpa pchíshnan,  opened the door,  

ku áwasha.  and entered.  

Shiyɨx́ ̱ɨníit,  It was a fine house,  

kwnɨḱ iwá tíin ɨwínsh.  and a person, a man, was there.  

Pá’ɨna, “míshnam páshapniya?” He said to him, “What have you to ask of me?” 

\ln 03.03.02 

áana, “náchikshnash áyat átnani.”  He replied, “I am bringing a woman who is dead.”  

Pá’ɨna, “nɨṕatɨk!”  He said to him, “Go fetch her!”  

áwinana áswan,  The boy went,  

áwɨnpa k’pɨńk áyat átnani,  took that dead woman,  

ánakpyuka,  brought her ashore,  

ánasha ɨníityaw. carried her into the house. 

\ln 03.03.03 

ku míwik’a áwshniki shiyɨx́.̱  He had already properly spread out (his blanket).  

Pá’ɨna, “íkwnɨk wɨxí̱nk!”  He told him, “Lay it down right there!”  

átutiya ɨwínsh,  The man arose,  
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átanamutɨmna ɬíikw’i,  prayed a long time,  

áwanaḵ’iya,  finished,  

áwiyinwana,  stepped over her,  

kw’áxi̱ áwiyinwana,  stepped over her again,  

páxa̱m áwiyinwana. stepped over her five times. 

\ln 03.03.04 

wáshpt áyat átxa̱nana,  The woman moved as if wakened,  

áp’xṉa,  revived,  

áwayika.  sat up.  

Pá’ɨna kwíinik tíinin áswanin pɨtyawyáynan,  That person said to Mink boy,  

“Áwnam-wáta íchnɨk,  “You are to stay here now,  

ɬíikw’iim wáta.”  you are to stay a long time.”  

Awku kwnɨḱ átxa̱nana ɬíikw’i áswan,  Then the boy did remain there a long time,  

mɨɬ́-kwɨḱ anwíkt,  I do not know how many years,  

páysh níipt anwíkt. perhaps two years. 

\ln 03.04.01 

páshapniya pɨyawyáynan áswanin,  He asked Mink boy,  
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“múnam áw túxṯa?”  “Now when will you be going home?”  

áana, “áwnash túxṯa.”  He replied, “I will be going home now.”  

Tɬ’áxw̱-tun pániya útpas,  He gave him all sorts of garments,  

ánaktamika áswan wásisyaw,  the boy carried them down to the canoe in the water,  

áshapshana.  and loaded them on.  

Pá’ɨna kwiiník ɨwínshin,  That man said to him,  

“anamúnam pxw̱ínamta,  “Whenever you feel the inclination,  

kum ánach’axi̱ wínamta.” you may come here again.” 

\ln 03.05.01 

awku áwatamika,  He went down to the water,  

awku átuxṉma pɨmínkin áyatin.  and returned home with his wife.  

Awku áwinana xá̱yxṯ-ɬíiikw’i,  They went on night and day,  

xá̱yxṯ-ɬíiikw’i,  night and day,  

áwats’anma anakwnɨḱ k’pɨńk iwá ɨlɨx́ ̱tíin. they came near to the place where those many people were. 

\ln 03.05.02 

áwku áwiyanawitama.  They arrived.  

Áwawɨxṉa miyáwɨx ̱papa ɬch’ách’a,  The chief had missed his daughter’s corpse,  
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áwawɨxṉapat pɨtyawyáynan áswanin.  and they had missed Mink boy.  

Kuk ápapxw̱ina,  They had thought,  

“inánanaxa̱t páysh.” “Maybe he is the one who carried her away.” 

\ln 03.05.03 

kupat áḵ’inunma iwámsh wásis,  They saw a canoe coming,  

wáshashamsh ɨwínsh,  with a man coming riding in it,  

wáshashamsh áyat.  and woman coming riding in it.  

Ku kwnɨḱ iwámsh tíin palaláy tíin.  A great many people came.  

Íiiiikwnk átxa̱yki. It landed right there. 

\ln 03.05.04 

pat’áshiwana,  They failed to recognize them,  

cháwpat áshuka ɨwínshnan,  they did not know the man,  

cháwpat áshuka áyatnan.  they did not know the woman.  

Áwɨnapat, “cháw-matash shúksha.”  They said, “We do not know you.”  

Áana áyat, “shíwashapam.  The woman said to them, “You do not recognize us.  

Ínknash átnana íchnɨk,  I myself died here,  

kush kwɨńɨm inánana.” and he is the one who carried me away.” 
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\ln 03.05.05 

kupat áwɨnpa,  They took them,  

wasisík,  canoe and all,  

ku páyawawna tɬ’áxw̱ tíinan,  and they all cried out to the people,  

“áaaatuxs̱ha miyawɨxṉmí páp!”  “The daughter of the chief has come back!”  

ánakwiipyukapat,  They brought them ashore,  

wasisík,  canoe and all,  

ɨníityaw pshitpmíyaw. to the house of her father. 

\ln 03.05.06 

áwasha.  They entered it.  

Ákw’aɬana pshít pchá pɨnmínkma tíinma,  Her father, mother and relatives were glad,  

ipáwiyayumiya tíin íkwnk ɨníityaw,  the people gathered in the house there,  

ɨlɨx́ ̱tíin itxá̱nana. and there were a great many people. 

\ln 03.05.07 

kuk itámuna áswan pɨtyawyáy.  Then Mink boy told about it.  

“íi’áwnash ánanana naḵ’isháyaw tichámyaw,  “Yes indeed I took her away to the end of the land,  

múun kush ánach’a wínata.” to where I will be going once more.” 
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\ln 03.06.01 

nch’í miyáwɨx ̱átxa̱nana pɨtyawyáy áswan,  Mink boy became a great chief,  

átxa̱nana miyánash áswan,  they had a baby boy,  

átawaxṉa kátnam áswan.  and he grew to be a tall boy.  

Kuk áwɨna áswan,  (Mink) boy said,  

“áwnash kw’áxi̱ wínaxa̱.”  “I will be going away once more now.”  

áwpat áwashnikaniya shiyɨx́ ̱wásispa. They placed good things in the canoe for them. 

\ln 03.06.02 

kwnɨḱ áwashana áswan pɨnmínkin áyatin,  There the boy and his wife rode away in it,  

nápu ɨwínshin áwɨnpa nánatay.  with two men they took to help them along.  

Ku áwinana áwinana ɬíiiiikw’i,  They went on and on and on all day long,  

áwawtkwa,  they camped over night,  

áwinana,  they went on  

pútɨmt ɬkw’í pútɨmt wáwtk. for ten days and ten nights. 

\ln 03.06.03 

kuk áwiyaḵ’inuna áyat chíishpa kunɨḱ tkwátatnan anak’pɨńk áwa 

tkwátat.  

Going along the woman saw in the water that very same food 

that they had for food.  
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Ku kwiininɨḱ ɨwínshiinan áana,  She said to those two men,  

“áwpam áwikuuta wáwtkwtay tkwátatay.” “You get it for food to camp on tonight.” 

\ln 03.06.04 

áana pɨtyawyáy,  Said Mink,  

“áaatúway chilwítnan?”  “Ah, what is that bad stuff fit for?”  

pá’ɨna áyatin,  The woman replied,  

“shiyɨx́ ̱itxá̱naxa̱.”  “But it is good.”  

kuk pɨńɨkxi̱ áswan kunɨḱ míiti-chíishpa ápshanikashana,  So then (Mink) boy ate it himself too. Those two men dived into 

the water, got it under water there, loaded it on,  

ánaklamatxa̱na.  brought it up out of the water.  

Áw áwɨnpa áyat,  The woman took it,  

ku átkwatana,  ate it,  

ániya pɨnmínk ɨwínsh. gave of it to her husband. 

\ln 03.07.01 

átkwatana átinana pɨtyawyáy áswan,  Mink boy ate it and said,  

“úuu, shiyɨx́ ̱tkwátat.  “Oh, (it is) fine food.  

Ashat-ínch’a áwikuta.”  Let me go get it myself.”  
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Ápinawiwxḵchicha,  He stripped,  

álamaylɨka,  dived into the water,  

ánata,  brought it out,  

ápshanikashana,  loaded it on,  

álamaylɨka,  dived into the water,  

ánata,  brought it out,  

ápshanikashana,  loaded it on,  

ámaylɨka,  dived into the water,  

áɬamayna ɬíikw’i,  was gone some time,  

ánata,  brought it out,  

ápshanikashana,  loaded it on,  

álamaylɨka,  dived into the water,  

áɬamayna ɬíikw’i. was gone some time. 

\ln 03.07.02 

pá’ɨna áyatin,  His wife said to him,  

“ɬíikw’iim ɬamáyna.”  “You were out of sight quite a while.”  

Áwɨna pɨnmínk áyat,  He said to his wife,  
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“húyk’ash áwawixa̱.  “I was not able to locate it just now.  

wíyatpak’a iwá.”  It is some distance further on.”  

Álamaylɨka,  He dived into the water,  

áɬamayna ɬíikw’i. he was out of sight for some time. 

\ln 03.08.01 

páḵ’ina áyatin.  The woman watched and saw him.  

“íiii! Icháwiyata íchi ɨḿ kwnɨḱ míti chíshpa,  “Goodness yes! It is his very mouth eating under the water 

there,  

iláwaltasha p’íip’ii,  and entrails are hanging (there),  

kuk tuwín tánapacha p’íip’ii,  the tail looks like entrails,  

ku k’pɨńk túwin!” but that thing is the tail!” 

\ln 03.08.02 

ku kwiininɨḱ wínshiinan áwɨna,  She said to those two men,  

“kw’aalí itxá̱nana.  “He has become dangerous.  

Wiyáslikɨmt!  Turn round,  

ts’swítamkt!  return!  

Túxṯamkt!  Go towards home!  
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Áwiyanakwta!”  We will leave him!”  

kw’aalí itxá̱na k’pɨń pɨnmínk ɨwínsh. That husband of hers had become a dangerous being. 

\ln 03.08.03 

ku áwinana wásiiski kwnkínk.  They went away with that canoe.  

Wíyatpak’a alamáta áswan pɨtyawyáy,  Mink boy emerged at a distance,  

áyawawna,  and he cried out,  

“áaawnash lamátsh!”  “Now I’m up out!”  

“tł’ánx!̱”  “Don’t bother about him!”  

áwɨna áyat.  said the woman.  

“kɨtukɨt́ukutk!  “Hurry, hurry, hurry!  

Wɨxá̱ywatk!”  Keep paddling!”  

áwku ának pɨtyawyáy áwinana,  Mink continued going, but far behind,  

áwiyawawna,  crying out as he went,  

“áwnash lamáta.  “I have come up out of the water. 

Iwáxi̱mtk!” Wait for me!” 

\ln 03.08.04 

“áwtik’a inúu.  “Oh, he’s just making noise.  
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Kɨtukɨt́u!”  Hurry, hurry!”  

kw’aalí itxá̱nana.  He had become a dangerous being.  

Awalsúwiyana pɨtyawyáy pɨnmínk áyat,  Mink cursed at his wife,  

áwɨna,  he said to her,  

“aaaaxa̱náyshɨmtay!” “Ah, more hair is on your privates!” 

\ln 03.08.05 

áwɨna áyat ɨwínshiinan,  The woman said to the two men,  

“cháwnash-mún wá íkwtɨnk.”  “But I am not at all that sort.”  

Áyawawna pɨtyawyáy,  Mink shouted,  

“tamanínimtk miyánash!”  “Put my child into the water!”  

áw pɨtyawyáy ísht áshmuwayka,  Then the son of Mink swam over,  

áw p’ss áswan,  the boy went p’ss,  

ku-pɨńch’a íchi ikwíta. and so he too kept going along there. 

\ln 03.08.06 

áyawawna íshtapa,  He called to his son,  

“pináaaaawapiyak pushamíkan!  “Fight your way to your grandfather!  

X̱túnk pushamíkan!”  Struggle on to your grandfather!”  
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íkw’ak áshapanamuna íyansh. The latter was called Drift. 

\ln 03.09.01 

kw’áxi̱ áwku átuxṉa áyat.  Then the woman once again returned towards home.  

Átuxs̱hana ɨníityaw.  She reached the house.  

Pá’ɨna pshítin,  Her father said to her,  

“míshnam kw’áxi̱ íchi ts’swíya?  “How is it that you have returned here again?  

Mámash-wa ɨwínsh?”  Where is your husband?”  

“kw’aalí itxá̱nana,”  “He turned into a dangerous being,”  

pá’ɨna.  she told him.  

“awkúsh iwácha íkw’aknɨm,  “That was exactly what he was,  

p’íip’ii,”  his entrails,”  

áananixa̱na,  she said of him,  

“tuwín áwa.” “were his tail.” 
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Grizzly woman and Bear woman soil  their sister-in-law, are kil led by Grizzly’s  

husband, whose sister is  kil led by Urine Boy.   

Grizzly man marries Urine Boy’s sister 

Upper Cowlitz Myths,  J im Yoke,  4.    

\ln 04.01.01 

áwacha palaláy ɨlɨx́ ̱tíin ánishatuna.  A great many people dwelt there.  

Áwacha áyat tuwit’áya,  There were Grizzly woman,  

tɬ’ɨḱsin anahuyáyin.  and her friend Bear.  

Ku áwacha wínsh ináwaw wínsh-tuwit’áya,  Grizzly man was a young fellow,  

áxw̱nanp’ana áyatnan tuwit’áyan.  he slept with Grizzly woman.  

Áw átxa̱nana kwiiník ɬíikw’i,  The two of them had been a long time together  

ápayuwiya wínsh áwatnana.  when the man sickened and died.  

Átamunapat tuwit’áyan,  They informed Grizzly,  

“átnashmash wínsh.” “Your husband died.” 

\ln 04.01.02 

áwinana wíyat k’pɨńk wínsh,  The man had gone far away,  
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cháw áwatnana.  he had not died.  

Áwiyatnana k’usík’usin pɨnmínk pshít ɨwinshnmí,  The man had killed his father’s dog,  

ánika k’usík’usin.  and he had buried the dog.  

Ápanaxṯiya tíinma,  The people wept (when)  

pat’átamuna tuwit’áyan,  they informed Grizzly,  

“átnashmash wínsh.” “Your husband died.” 

\ln 04.02.01 

ku ápxw̱ina ɬíkw’ipa,  After some time she thought,  

“áwnash ḵ’ínuta wínsh.”  “I will take a look at my husband.”  

Iwínana anakwnɨḱ iníksha,  She went to the place where he was deposited,  

itɬ’ákna,  the snow had melted,  

itamáata,  she took it out,  

iwát’uuyana,  she took it apart,  

iḵ’ínuna iwá k’usík’usi,  she saw it was a dog,  

cháw k’pɨńk ɨwínsh. not that husband of hers. 
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\ln 04.02.02 

ku tɬ’ánx ̱wíyatpa ɨwínsh iwanáwaka.  Meantime her husband had come to people far, far away from 

there.  

Tuwit’áya ɨńa anahúynan tɬɨḱspa,  Grizzly said to her Bear comrade,  

“cháw-mnan k’usík’usiti-wá k’pɨńk.”  “It was not he at all, it’s only a dog.”  

Ilíwatiya tuwit’áya,  Grizzly was enraged,  

itkwátana ichátɬ’ka tɬ’áxw̱ kunɨḱ tíinan. after biting to death she ate all those people. 

\ln 04.03.01 

áwacha winshnmí áts,  Her husband had a younger sister,  

kunɨĺ cháw ichátɬ’ka.  and that person she did not bite to death.  

Ániya tkwátat k’pɨńk tuwit’áya,  That Grizzly gave her food,  

átxa̱nana k’pɨńk áyat tíin kútkutas.  and that woman became her servant.  

Áwatxa̱na tuwit’áya,  Grizzly would go outside,  

áts’ɨxa̱txa̱na,  she would go to defecate,  

ku átikw’ikxa̱na,  and she would stoop,  

kuk áyat áwsxw̱iyátaxa̱na ɬamtɨx́ḵi tútanikchi. and then the woman would wipe her with the hair of her head. 
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\ln 04.03.02 

áts’ɨxa̱txa̱na anahúy,  Bear would go to defecate,  

kúshxi̱ ákuxa̱na,  and she would do the very same thing,  

asxw̱iyátaxa̱na ɬamtɨx́ḵi tútanikchi. she would wipe her with the hair of her head. 

\ln 04.03.03 

táaminwa ámanxa̱na k’pɨńk tíin áyat sik’áywayaw,  The woman servant would go all the time to dig sik’áywa roots,  

ánachikxa̱na,  she would bring them back,  

ku átutnxa̱na, and grind them,  

kuk alakamínixa̱na,  she made soup,  

átwashaxa̱na,  she boiled it,  

áwaytwaxa̱na tiinmamíki pípshpipshki. and she added bones of people to it. 

\ln 04.03.04  

ku ápatukana pachukwák íchnɨk,  She would put it right here between them,  

ku áwaykxa̱na pawɨxá̱ki anahuyáyayin,  and she and Bear would sit feet to feet,  

táaminwa kúshk.  it was that way all the time.  

Awku ayatnmí tɬ’áxw̱k’a pɨśhatsim ɬamtɨx́ ̱sxw̱iyatatpamá.  And so the woman’s head became all full of faeces from the 

wipings.  
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Ku áwinaxa̱na áyat ámanaxa̱na. The woman would go away and dig roots. 

\ln 04.04.01 

kwnɨḱ pá’yaxṉa piyápin wínshin.  There the man, her older brother, found her.  

Átamuna piyápa,  She informed her older brother,  

“tɬ’áxw̱ ichátł’ka tuwit’áya,  “Grizzly bit all of them to death,  

ilksásimk’ash wá.” I myself am the only one remaining.” 

\ln 04.04.02 

kuk áwacha tɬ’alknmí tápu,  He had deer marrow,  

inák’ninxa̱na,  he carried it about with him,  

ináynatana,  he had it along with him,  

kuk átspa íixa̱niya ɬamtɨx́ ̱itwákushiya,  so then he washed his younger sister’s head, he combed it,  

tɬ’áxw̱ shiyɨx́ ̱ínixi̱ya.  he made her all well.  

Kuk ɨńa átspa,  He said to his younger sister,  

“cháwnam-mísh áwɨnta,  “Say nothing whatever,  

tɬ’as yánawikta.” until I reach there.” 

\ln 04.05.01 

átuxs̱hana áyat,  The woman reached home,  
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tɬ’áxw̱ shiyɨx́ ̱páḵ’inuna.  they saw she was all fine.  

“túunam áyaxṉa?”  “What did you find?”  

“áyaxṉa k’lísnan.”  “I found a dead deer in the water.”  

Áw átwashiniya sik’áywa,  She boiled sik’áywa roots for them,  

áwaytunwiniya tiinmamíki pípshki,  she added human bones to it,  

ápapyuka.  she took it away from the fire.  

Ku áwayka pawɨxá̱ki tɬ’ɨḱsin,  The two comrades sat feet opposite feet,  

kuk ásuxṉa. and ate it with ladles. 

\ln 04.06.01 

ku k’pɨńk wínsh áwiyap’ɨnkma ɨníityaw.  That man appeared at the house.  

“háaháhá,”  “Ha ha ha,”  

áḵaipslakika átḵa’iɬamaykchicha.  they quickly folded their legs to hide their privates.  

Áwɨnpa k’pɨń twáshat tuwit’áya,  Grizzly took that stew  

wínsh aḵapatukaniya,  and served it to the man,  

áwɨna,  saying,  

“tkwátɨk!” “Eat it!” 
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\ln 04.06.02 

pá’ɨna wínshin,  The man retorted,  

“cháw!  “No!  

Kwnɨḱmash-wá tkwátat.”  that is food for you.”  

Áwawtkwa,  He stayed overnight,  

ápanakmaxw̱ina tuwit’áya wínshin.  Grizzly and the man slept together.  

“híhíhíhí,”  “Ha ha ha,”  

ku pákuya tuwit’áyan ámin. her husband cohabitated with Grizzly. 

\ln 04.07.01 

ixá̱yxṉa, ku kwnɨḱ opsháshana pípshpipsh tiinmamí, 

tuwit’ayanmí tkwátash pípshpipshma. Ɨńa wínsh palaláy 

áwiyatnana tɬ’álknan, ínat’isha palaláy. “kunamtk wɨshánata 

kuuník, kupam wínikta íshi tkwátat, k’pɨńk tiinmamí 

pípshpipsh.” 

When the sun rose, there lay bones of human beings, bones of 

what had been food for Grizzly. The man said he had killed a 

number of deer, there were many of them drying. “Let us move 

to there, you will cache this food, these human bones here, and 

go on.” 

\ln 04.08.01  

iwínana tuwit’áya kuk ixṉɨḿna.  Grizzly went and dug a hole in the ground.  

Kwnɨḱ itútisha wínsh píkshani kayásu,  The man stood there (bow and) arrow in hand,  
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kuk ɨńa,  and said,  

“tísha tɬúpwaynatɨm!”  “Let’s see you jump out of there!”  

átɬupwinata itḵátutisha kwnɨḱ ámchnik. She leaped from it and stood outside there. 

\ln 04.08.02 

áwɨna,  He said to her,  

“mítiyawtxa̱w xṉɨḿnik!”  “Dig further down!”  

áxṉɨmna mítiyaw.  She dug in deeper.  

Áwɨna,  He said to her,  

“tłúpwaynatɨm!” “Jump out of it!”  

Átłupwiinata, She leaped up out,  

Cháw-wíyat áxa̱tamak’aywaka. but she nearly failed to make it.  

“mítiyaw xṉɨḿk!”  “Dig in deeper!”  

áxṉɨmna mítiyaw. She dug in deeper. 

\ln 04.08.03 

áwɨna,  He said to her,  

“tɬúpwaynatɨm!”  “Jump out!”  

átɬupwinata k’áywa.  she leaped but fell short of making it.  
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“mítiyaw!”  “Deeper down!”  

kuk tɬ’ánx ̱anahuyáya ítamiksha kumɨḱ tíinma íkwnk xṉɨḿyaw 

níktay.  

Meantime Bear was bringing those people (their bones) to the 

hole in the ground there to cache them.  

Ku áxṉɨmna mítiyaw. She dug in deeper. 

\ln 04.08.04 

pá’ɨna wínshin,  The man said to her,  

“tɬúpwaynatɨm!”  “Jump out!”  

k’áywa,  Not far enough,  

ku mítik’a,  too deep in now,  

cha’wk’a tɬúpwinatii.  she could no longer jump out of it.  

Wínsh áwɨnpa kayásu twilpáy,  The man took arrow and bow,  

áchishlika,  drew it,  

áwɨna,  and said,  

“tuxw̱ɨńayktaxṉimash.”  “I could shoot and kill you.”  

Tuwit’áya,  Grizzly (cried out),  

“iníiiii! Tuxw̱ɨńaxa̱m!” “Oh dear, oh dear! You might be shooting me!” 
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\ln 04.08.05 

“mítiyaw xṉɨḿk!”  “Dig down deeper!”  

áwɨna,  He told her,  

“tɬúpwinatɨm! tɬúpwinatɨm!”  “Jump out! Jump out!”  

mítiyaw mítik’a cháwk’atay wayálptay. She was so deep down in it that there was no way to get to the 

top. 

\ln 04.08.06 

átuxw̱nayka áwkuk pɨnmínk áyat tuwit’áya wínsh.  Then the man shot his Grizzly wife.  

Itúxw̱nayka,  He shot her,  

átɬupwinatma k’áywa,  she leaped out but fell short,  

átuxw̱nayka,  he shot her,  

páxa̱m átuxw̱nayka,  he shot her five times,  

átxa̱wxi̱inkika tuwit’áya kwnɨḱ míti.  Grizzly fell down and died below in there.  

Ku tɬ’áxw̱k’a ítamiksha k’pɨńk pípshpipsh tiinmamí. She had carried over all those bones of persons. 

\ln 04.09.01 

kuk áwɨna tuwit’áyan wínsh,  The man said to Grizzly,  

“cháwmun íkushk ipáwata,  “You are never to be like that,  
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ts’ápak’a iwámsh tíin.”  the people coming are already near.”  

Iwɨnɨṕa ílkwas,  He took a club,  

iwát’ana anahuyáyan ɬamtɨx́p̱a,  he struck Bear on the head,  

iwáwshpa. he clubbed her to death. 

\ln 04.09.02 

“íkushnam pakúshata íxw̱i,  “That is the way they will do it to you in future,  

pawáwshpshta,  they will club you to death,  

cháwnawáta kw’aalí.”  you will not be a dangerous thing.”  

Kwnɨḱ áw ipsháynaka,  He piled them in it there,  

tɬ’áxw̱ kwnɨḱ ishapálkw’ika.  he covered them all up there.  

Awku pawínana átsin. The he and his younger sister went away. 

\ln 04.10.01 

iwínana íiiiii wíyat tiichám.  He went to a land far, far away.  

Iwiyálpxa̱na wínsh.  The man climbed to a summit to look.  

“cháw iwámsh íntsats.”  “My younger sister is not coming.”  

Iwiyálpamsh wíyatpa.  Then she appeared in sight at a distance.  

Awwáxi̱ya,  He waited for her,  
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íkwnk páwtkw’ina.  and at that place she caught up to him.  

“mayktúkɨtu nawáta!” “Be a little faster!” 

\ln 04.10.02 

áwinana,  He went on,  

áwiyanakxw̱ana,  left her behind,  

awwáxi̱xa̱na,  waited for her,  

álklina,  turned to look back at her,  

ku áḵ’inuna átspa,  and he saw his younger sister,  

áḵ’inuna iwámsh túwit’ash.  he saw a grizzly bear coming.  

Átxa̱nana áts túwit’ash,  The younger sister had become a grizzly bear,  

anáwxa̱t ɬíkw’ik’a áwacha tuwit’ayanmípa áyat. because she had been servant woman for Grizzly for so long a 

time. 

\ln 04.10.03 

k’pɨńk kuxa̱shtx ̱awku túwit’ashk’a áwacha pɨńch’a.  So it seems that she herself was now a grizzly.  

awku wínsh áwayxṯiya,  The man ran,  

áwku pátwanana túwit’ashin.  the grizzly pursued him.  

Áwayalpxa̱na,  She would ascend an elevation,  
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ku áḵ’inunxa̱na,  and he would see her,  

“áw iwayálpamsh túwit’ash.” “The grizzly has come on top now.” 

\ln 04.11.01 

áwayxṯiya awkúk awayxṯíiiiii,  He ran and ran and ran,  

ts’ák’a awku pátwina,  it was following close to him now,  

áwiyixṉa wínsh,  when the man found it,  

áwiyaḵ’inuna ɨníit ipátwa,  going along he saw a house standing there,  

ilát’ɨlksha k’pɨńk ɨníit. that house had smoke coming from it. 

\ln 04.11.02 

íiiikwnk áwip’ɨnka pchíshyaw,  He came close to the door of it there,  

kuk áḵ’inuna áswan iyíksha.  and he saw a boy sitting there.  

Ku áwɨna,  He told him,  

“kw’aalínɨmnash itwínɨmsh.”  “A dangerous being is pursuing me.”  

Pá’ɨna áswanin,  The boy replied,  

“kw’aalínɨmnash itwínɨmsh.” “A dangerous being is pursuing me.” 

\ln 04.11.03 

pásapilɨmna.  He mocked him.  
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Áwɨnxa̱na wínsh,  The man said to him,  

“kɨt́u! Píwatwam!”  “Hurry! Hide me!”  

áwɨnxa̱na áswan,  The boy said to him,  

“kɨt́u! Píwatwam!”  “Hurry! Hide me!”  

áwɨna wínsh,  The man said to him,  

“píwatwam! Áwit’aɬ!” “Hide me! My brother-in-law!” 

\ln 04.12.01  

áwacha íkwɬ aswaninmí tútanik,  The hair of the boy was this long,  

waláḵ’pi.  tied in a knot.  

Íkush ákuya.  That was how he did it.  

Ku áwɨna,  He said to him,  

“íchnɨk-wínam tútanikpa ánachnik!”  “Come here into the back of my hair!”  

áwanikshana áswan iws’iwsyáy.  The name of the boy was Little Urine Person.  

Áxa̱wip’ɨnkma túwit’ash,  Grizzly bear appeared in sight,  

k’pɨńk íkwɬ áḵapxw̱ina áswan íkwɬ áḵawayksh k’pɨńk pchísh 

iksíks. 

the boy wished that door to become this small in size. 
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\ln 04.13.01  

pá’ɨna túwit’ashin,  Grizzly bear said to him,  

“míshnam paḵ’inanisha tkwátat twánxa̱sh?”  “Have you seen the food I am pursuing?”  

iws’iwsyáy,  (Said) Little Urine Person,  

“míshnam páḵ’inunxa̱ tkwátat twánxa̱sh?”  “Have you seen the food I am pursuing?”  

pá’ɨna áswaniin tuwit’áyayin,  Grizzly told the boy,  

“kush áḵ’shtaxṉi.” “I might bite you and swallow you.” 

\ln 04.13.02  

kúshxi̱ áwɨnxa̱na áswan,  The boy said the very same thing to her,  

ásapilɨmnxa̱na.  he mocked her.  

Kuk áswan achɨxṉáshana,  The boy urinated on her,  

achɨxḻáylɨkna ɨḿpa,  he urinated into her mouth,  

kwnɨḱ átxa̱wxi̱na tuwit’áya. there Grizzly fell down dead. 

\ln 04.14.01 

kuk áwacha aswaninmí páxṉaw pátma,  The boy had five older sisters,  

ku-kumɨḱ ámanashana,  they were out digging roots,  

áchkw’ina,  evening came,  
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átuxs̱hana pátma páxṉaw,  the five sisters returned home,  

ámumuya. they came back from their root digging. 

\ln 04.14.02 

áwacha áw áchkw’ina,  It was when evening fell,  

áwɨna áswan pátpa wat’uymán,  the boy said to the oldest sister,  

“áwnapnúta, nána!”  “Let us sleep together, sister!”  

pá’ɨna,  She replied,  

“áaa, tamachɨxa̱náshatam.”  “Ah, but you might urinate on me.”  

Náxs̱hnank’a. To another then. 

\ln 04.14.03 

kúshxi̱ áwɨna,  She replied in the same manner too,  

pá’ɨna,  she said to him,  

“tamachɨxa̱náshatam.” “You might urinate on me.” 

Pínapaaman. To four of them. 

Láymut pát, The youngest sister, 

Pá’ɨna, he said to her, 

“tɬ’íksnanam napiiník pnúta, nána!”  “Now let the two of us sleep together, sister!”  
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“íi’áw!” “Very well!” 

\ln 04.15.01 

áwɨnpa ɨwínsh chá’aw ákuya tútanik,  The man had already opened the hair,  

kuk áwata ɨwínsh kwnínk.  the man came out of it.  

Ku-páshukwanashana pátin wínshnan inaknuwisha. The (youngest) sister had known he had been keeping the man 

there. 

\ln 04.15.02 

áwɨnapat pátma,  The (four) sisters said to them,  

“tɬ’áxw̱mamínk natash-wáta wínsh.”  “Let him be husband of all of us.”  

Áwɨna áswan,  The boy said to them,  

“waɬáshanapam,  “You disliked me,  

pɨnmilksá áwata ɨwínsh.” she alone will have the man.” 

\ln 04.16.01  

áw tɬáxw̱. Now that is all of that. 
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Coyote kil ls  the Soft  Basket Woman-with-vagina-dentata  

Upper Cowlitz Myths,  J im Yoke,  5.  

 

\ln 05.01.01 

ikwítama spilyáy íkw’ak míti táakpa ikíwitama.  Coyote was traveling along below on the prairie purposely for 

combat.  

Ku t’at’ashíya xw̱íimi pɨt́’xa̱nupa iḵátshana  The Soft Basket Person lay on her back high up on the mountain,  

kuk iyáwawnxa̱na tíinmaman kwíitatyaw, and shouted to persons traveling by, 

“wiwayákɨm táaatam!” “wiwayákɨm táaatam!” 

\ln 05.01.02 

aw-ápanatixa̱na ɨwínshmapat,  Then men would climb up,  

ápanatiyushana.  climb up to her.  

Iḵátsha,  She lay on her back,  

kushyúk awɨḱ, it (her vulva) was perfectly visible,  

k’pɨńk inú chachachachacha.  it sounded chachachachacha.  

Pat ákushana awínshma,  The men would copulate with her,  
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kuk áchaxṯɬ’kanixa̱na,  and then she would cut off their (penis),  

áanash ɨwínsh. and the man would be dead. 

\ln 05.01.03 

ku-áwacha páxṉaw miyánashma.  She had a house, she had five children.  

Kuk áwɨnpxa̱na tíin,  She would take a person,  

ánanaxa̱na tkwátatay,  bring him for food,  

ku átkwataxa̱na.  and they would eat him.  

Áxa̱yxṉaxa̱na áwinaxa̱na,  When the sun rose she would go away,  

áḵanaykataxa̱na,  lie down,  

áwaḵitnxa̱na tíinmaman kwíitatyaw,  watch for persons traveling by,  

aw-kúshk táaminwa. and that was how it was continually. 

\ln 05.02.01 

spilyáy pɨńch’a ákwiitama.  Coyote himself was coming along on his travels.  

Ákwiitama spilyáy,  When Coyote was traveling by,  

páyawawnma,  she called to him,  

“wiwayákɨm táaatɨm!”  “wiwayákɨm táaatam!”  

páyawawna páaxa̱m,  She called to him five times,  
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ku-átutawshptka. and then he raised his head. 

\ln 05.02.02 

ku áḵ’inuna spilyáy xw̱ímiyaw ináḵatsha t’at’ashíya.  Coyote saw the Soft Basket Person lying on her back and calling 

up above there.  

“íi’áw! Áwmash wílalukikta.” “All right! I’ll be coming to you.” 

\ln 05.02.03 

áwapanatiy aana,  He climbed up to her,  

áwɨnpa níipt kátnam pshwá,  taking two long stones,  

ku-átina túpan kwɨḱ.  which he thrust somewhere in his garments.  

Áw áts’aanuuna t’at’ashiyan,  When he came near the Soft Basket Person,  

inú k’pɨńk tanák chachachacha. that vulva of hers was sounding chachachacha. 

\ln 05.02.04 

áwɨna spilyáy t’at’ashíyan,  Coyote said to the Soft Basket Person,  

“iwuḵ’ítam.  “You must not see.  

Ḵ’ɨx́s̱nam lɨmḵ’íta.  Shut your eyes as tight as you can.  

Páyush-wá.”  Mine hurts.”  

Áw t’at’ashíya álɨmḵ’ina.  Then the Soft Basket Person shut her eyes.  
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Átamaata pshwá náxs̱hxu̱sh,  He took out one rock first,  

ápaḵ’wɨka kwnkínk láxw̱iixṯki.  he thrust it into her, hot.  

“úlulululu!” “úlulululu!” 

\ln 05.02.05 

“ḵw’shtíipnawá.  “Your eyes are open.  

Ḵ’ɨś lɨmḵ’ínk!”  Shut your eyes tight!”  

áwxi̱na náxs̱h k’pɨńk pshwá,  He threw away that first rock,  

áwɨnpa tɨńuxḵw’a,  took another,  

ápaḵw’ɨka,  thrust it into her,  

“úlulu! Úlulu! Úlulu!”  “úlulu! Úlulu!”  

map’ɨt́ ákuya,  He made it go deep in,  

átxa̱yaxṯama k’pɨńk sháaaaaaaa! Chíish, then out flowed that water sháaaaaaaa!  

awku k’pɨńk átxa̱nana. That is what it became. (It became a waterfall which is now to be 

seen beside the Cowlitz River highway a few miles east of 

Randle.) 

\ln 05.03.01 

kuk áwinana spilyáy,  Coyote went along,  
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áḵ’inwatama kumanɨḱ íkkitmaman t’át’asiyat’át’asiyamaman,  he went to see those Soft Basket Person infants,  

áwiyanawiyuna ɨníityaw,  he reached their house,  

áwaynanuunapat íkkitma,  the babies ran at him,  

atkwatat’átana.  they wanted to eat him up.  

Áwɨnpa ílkwas,  He took a stick  

kuk áwawtɬ’ka tɬ’áxw̱. and clubbed them all to death. 

\ln 05.03.02 

cháw ɬíkw’ipa,  But not long after,  

ku áḵ’inunxa̱na kw’áxi̱ wáḵ’ish.  and he saw they were still alive.  

Páxa̱m íkwɬ ákuya,  He did it as many as five times,  

áwawtɬ’ka,  he clubbed them to death,  

cháw ánash. but they were not dead. 

\ln 05.04.01 

áwinana spilyáy,  Coyote went away,  

kwnɨḱ áshapniya átsiinan,  and there he asked his two younger sisters,  

áts’xṉa,  he defecated,  

kuk áshapniya átsiinan,  and asked the sisters,  
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áwɨna íkush áanapat,  and this is what they said to him,  

“ímch’ak’a pxw̱ínk!” “Think it out for yourself!” 

\ln 05.04.02 

ákuya t’wt’wt’wt’w,  He did t’wt’wt’wt’w to them,  

áwanpiya t’ɨx́ṯ’ɨx́ṉan.  he pleaded for rain.  

“wsíx!̱ Wsíx!̱ Yáya!  “Don’t! Don’t! Older brother!  

Amatash támunta.”  We’ll tell you.”  

Áwɨla,  He said to them,  

“íkushnash áw laaksána.” “That is just what I had been forgetting.” 

\ln 05.04.03 

ku-kw’áaxi̱ áts’swina.  They went back into him again.  

Áwɨnaxa̱napat,  They had told him,  

“íkw’ak iwínshtasha kunmínk tɨmná páxa̱t.  “What is dangling there is their five hearts.  

Kum-ánita kw’sís ílkwas,  You must make a pointed stick,  

kum kwnkínk áptyata.  and you must stab them with that.  

Kuk-pa’átnata nɨwítk’a.” Then they will die indeed.” 
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\ln 05.05.01 

kúshk ákuya.  That is what he did.  

Áwasha kw’áxi̱ spilyáy,  Coyote went back inside,  

kupat kúshk ákuya.  and did it to them in that manner.  

Áchanpxa̱napat,  They were biting at him,  

píkshanik’a k’pɨńk kw’sís ílkwas,  but holding in his hand that pointed stick,  

kwnkínk áptpɨɬka áanash kumɨḱ tɬ’áx.̱ he speared all of them to death with it. 

\ln 05.06.01 

kuk áwɨna,  And he said,  

“cháw íkush ipáwata tíinma ipáwata.  “The people will not be like that in the future.  

Ts’ák’a pawámsh tíinma.  The people who are coming are already near.  

Papáwiyak’ukuuxa̱ta,  When they visit one another,  

ku cháw íkushk,  it will not be like that,  

awkɨɬ́ pápasaypxa̱ta tkwátat.  they will only share food with one another.  

Kuk ipápak’umanxa̱ta náxs̱h áyat náxs̱h ɨwínsh,  And when a man and a woman meet,  

ku pápawɨnpxa̱ta, ku pápakuxw̱ata. they will embrace, and they will cohabit. 

Ku cháw íkushk.” But it will not be like that.” 
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Coyote goes to the land of the dead to be with his children 

Upper Cowlitz Myths,  J im Yoke,  6.  

 

\ln 06.01.01 

iwachá áw ɨlɨx́ ̱tíin inishátuna.  There were a great many people dwelling there.  

Ápayuwiya spilyaynmí ísht,  The son of Coyote became ill,  

kuk áwatnana.  and died.  

Kwnínk,  After that,  

átxa̱nana spilyaynmí páp,  the daughter of Coyote was there,  

ánaxṯiya pachtpmíki,  she wept because of her younger brother,  

áwku ánapayuwiya,  and she became ill from crying,  

álaxp̱ishanapat twátima,  the shamans treated her,  

áwkuk áwatnana. and then she died. 

\ln 06.01.02 

ánaxṯiya spilyáy ishtapmíki papmíki,  Coyote wept because of his son and daughter,  

átxa̱nana ɬíikw’i spilyáy,  all day through Coyote stayed so,  
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ku ápxw̱ina,  and then he thought,  

“áwnash átwanata.”  “I will follow them.”  

Áwinana íiiiii wíyat tiichám. He went to a land far, far away. 

\ln 06.02.01 

áwiyanawitana palaláy tíin,  He came to where there were great numbers of people,  

kwnɨḱ anak’pɨńk átnanana tíin.  there where those people were who had died.  

Kwnɨḱ pániya pápiin tkwátat íshtiin,  There his daughter and son gave him food,  

kwnɨḱ átxa̱nana.  there he remained.  

Áwɨna íkush,  This is what he said to them,  

“cháwnash-mún túxṯa.” “I will never go back home.” 

\ln 06.02.02 

pá’ɨna pápin,  His daughter said to him,  

“áwnam túxṯa.”  “You must go back home.”  

Íshtin pá’ɨna,  His son said to him,  

“áwtyam túxṯa.”  “Indeed you must go home.”  

Áwɨna, “cháw!” He replied, “Oh no!” 
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\ln 06.02.03 

pá’ɨna pápiin,  His daughter said to him,  

“cháw! Áwtyam túxṯa.  “No no! Indeed you must go home.  

Túyawnam kuk wáta?”  Why should you remain?”  

kúshxi̱ pá’ɨna íshtin.  His son spoke similarly to him.  

“áwtyam túxṯa.  “Indeed you must go home.  

Túyawnam kuk wáta?” Why should you remain?” 

\ln 06.03.01 

kuk áwɨna,  Then he replied,  

“íi’aw. Áwnash túxṯa.”  “Very well. I will go back home.”  

Áwkuk pápshatiniya,  So they filled his pack for him,  

patwíxa̱niya,  they closed the top of it,  

ḵ’áap pakwíniya.  they made it tight shut for him.  

“cháwnamnán chákwɬkta,  “You are not to open it under any circumstances  

háynam íkwnk wiyánawitata.”  until you have arrived there.”  

Kuk áwishapana,  He packed it,  

kuk áwku iwínana. and then he went away. 
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\ln 06.04.01 

áw iwiwínana íiiii-wíyat iwínana.  He went far, far far away.  

Áw ánawayka,  Then he became hungry,  

ḵáw k’pɨńk shápsh.  and that pack was heavy.  

Ipxw̱ína,  He thought,  

“túnash kwɨḱ ikwíniya íchi shápsh tkwátat.”  “I wonder what sort of food they prepared in this pack for me.”  

Ku áwishapika,  He took off the pack,  

kwnɨḱ awku ichákwtɬka,  and there he opened it,  

áw tɬ’áxw̱ ichákwtɬka. he had it completely open. 

\ln 06.04.02 

ku áwinana,  Then he went on,  

iwiyánakwa íshtapa ku papa iwiyánakwa,  but he had left his son and daughter,  

ku pápshatiiniya waḵ’íshwit,  they had placed spirits in it,  

kuk k’pɨńk íkw’ak inánana. that was what he had been carrying along. 

\ln 06.05.01 

kuk ipxw̱íshana spilyáy,  Coyote had been thinking,  

“ikwínishnash tkwátat.”  “They prepared food for me.”  
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Pá’ɨna,  He had been told,  

“cháwnamnán chákwtɬkta,  “You must never open it anywhere  

háynam yánawitata túxs̱hatata.”  until you have arrived at home.”  

Kuk spilyáy ipxw̱ína,  Coyote thought about it,  

ánawayka. but he had become hungry. 

\ln 06.05.02 

“túnash kwɨḱ wá tkwátat ikwíliya ínpapnɨm ínmishtanɨm,  “I wonder what sort of food my daughter and son prepared for 

me,  

túnash-kwɨḱ ikwíniya tkwátat.”  I do wonder what food they prepared for me.”  

Kuk íkw’ak ánawayka.  He did become hungry.  

“áwlas wítkwatata.”  “I will eat before going further.”  

Áwisapika,  He took down the pack,  

awku ichákwtɬka tɬ’áxw̱,  loosened it completely,  

awɨḱ íkush xa̱láp ichákwtɬka. opened it right up like that. 

\ln 06.05.03 

áyaḵatma kmák,  They all started away,  

páp, ísht, ku tíinma ttúsh tɨńux.̱  daughter, son, and other different persons.  
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Áxa̱wapats’ɨmkma,  Hastily he covered it over,  

áyawawnma,  he cried out to them,  

“ts’swílɨmtk, tɨt́a! Ts’swílɨm, ɨśha!” “Come back, my son! Come back, my daughter!” 

ku áwilala spilyáy, áwku átuxṉa. Then Coyote went away, and proceeded towards home. 

\ln 06.06.01 

“áwnash wíts’xṯa.  “I will defecate before going further now.  

Mísnas íkw’ak txá̱na?”  What was it that I just did?”  

áwacha nápu áts’sin,  He had his two younger sisters,  

áwats’xṉa áshapniya áts’siinan,  he had defecated and asked the sisters,  

“áwpam támunta míshnash íkw’ak txá̱nana.” “You will explain to me what it was I did.” 

\ln 06.06.02 

pá’ɨna áwɨnapat,  They told him,  

“ímch’ak’a wípxw̱ink!  “Make up your mind about it yourself!  

Núutam,  You will be saying,  

kuk íkushnash áw-laksána.”  That is exactly what I had been forgetting.”  

Spilyáy ákuma “pt’pt’pt’ támiyu-támiyu-támiyu.” Coyote made “pt’pt’pt’” at them, “támiyu-támiyu-támiyu.” 
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\ln 06.07.01 

“wsíx!̱ Wsíx!̱ Yáya!  “Don’t! don’t! Older brother!  

támunta i’íkw’aknam pchátiiniya ɬch’ách’ama,  We’ll explain. What had been packed in it for you was dead 

people,  

íkw’aknam ának’ninxa̱na,  that was what you were carrying along,  

ímpapnan ímishtan ának’ninxa̱na,  you were taking your daughter and your son,  

ku kwnáxi̱ mɨɬ́ tíinma. and also a number of other people. 

\ln 06.07.02 

ɨńam ímpapnɨm ímishtanɨm,  Your daughter and your son had told you,  

há’aynam íkwnk túxs̱hatata.  ‘Not until you arrived home there.’  

Íkushnam i’ɨńa.  That is the way you had been told.  

Kúknam túxs̱hatataxṉi,  When you were to reach home, there you were to loosen it.  

ku cháwk’a-mun átnani ipátxa̱nataxṉi. That was the way it had to be, for had you carried it home, then 

nevermore would there be death.” 

\ln 06.08.01 

áw íkwalk. So far now. 
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Coyote tricks eagle and takes his  wives,  releases salmon,  

is  duped by and dupes wolves.   

Upper Cowlitz Myths,  J im Yoke,  7.  

 

\ln 07.01.01 

áwacha tíin spilyáy íshtin xw̱ayamayáyin.  Coyote and his son Eagle were persons.  

Áwacha ishtapmí pínapu áyatma xw̱ayamayaynmí.  His son Eagle had four wives.  

Áwsalatixa̱na,  When away hunting,  

ku áwinana spilyáy xw̱ímiyaw pshwáyaw,  Coyote went to a high rock cliff,  

ku áts’xṉa spilyáy,  Coyote defecated,  

átuxs̱hana. and came back home. 

\ln 07.01.02 

kw’áxi̱ átuxs̱hana ísht.  And his son came home again also.  

Áwacha tanwáytt xw̱ayamayaynmí taaní.  Eagle had a valuable shirt.  

Áwɨna spilyáy íshtapa,  Coyote said to his son,  

“úu! Íkwna áwa xw̱ayamayaynmí ístama,  “Oh! Yonder are young ones of an eagle,  
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wáptas ku-íchi kayásu.”  with feathers for these arrows.”  

Pá’ɨna íshtin,  His son replied,  

“í’áwxa̱m áyaxa̱ wáptasnan.  “Well, so you did find feathers for these arrows.  

Áwnawínata máysx.̱” Let us go tomorrow.” 

\ln 07.02.01 

áw áxa̱yxṉa kuk áwinana íkwnk,  When the sun rose they went away to that place,  

áw áyanawitana.  they reached it.  

Áw-kwnɨḱ áwɨna spilyáy íshtapa,  There Coyote said to his son,  

“áḵ’inunk!”  “Look!”  

wáptas ákuya,  He had made the feathers,  

íkush ku spilyáy íkw’ak á’ɨxwna. that was how Coyote had magically wished them. 

\ln 07.02.02 

áwɨna,  He said,  

“áḵ’inunk!”  “Look!”  

áwɨna íshtapa,  He told his son,  

“tɬ’áxw̱ íkw’ak wíwikw’shtik!  “Take off your shirt and all of that!  

Taaní tɬ’ɨktɬ’ɨḱnam kúuta.”  You might spoil it.”  
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Axs̱haxs̱hnmí k’pɨńk áwacha taaní.  That shirt had dentalia.  

Áchakw’shtika,  He took it off,  

kwnɨḱ áwinika áwiwxi̱na. placed it there and left it before going on. 

\ln 07.02.03 

kuk-áwku áwapanatiya kwnɨḱ pshwápa xw̱ayamayáy,  Then Eagle climbed up the cliff there  

ánpatana k’pɨńk wáptas.  to fetch those feathers.  

Ápanatiya,  He climed up,  

íiiikwnk áwiyanawiya,  at length he reached the place.  

spilyaynmí i’iishá pɨśat líipt,  Two tiny faeces of Coyote lay there,  

íkush spilyáy á’ɨxwna. that was what Coyote had magically wished. 

\ln 07.02.04 

cháwtay yáhayktay.  There was no way to descend.  

Áwɨnpma taaní ishtapmí,  He took his son’s shirt,  

átaaniima.  he put it on.  

“yá’a’a’aaaa yá’a’a’aaaa,”  “yá’a’a’aaaa yá’a’a’aaaa,”  

álawayxṯima,  he ran on singing,  

“áyaaxa̱ pshít wáptaslal!”  “Father found some feathers!”  
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pá’ɨnkika páyawawnma íshtin,  His son said shouting down at him,  

“k’alít áchash!” “Dirty-scabby face!” 

\ln 07.03.01 

áwats’anma spilyáy túxs̱hatyaw anakwnɨḱ áwa ishtapmí pínapu 

áyatma.  

Coyote came near to the home where the four wives of his son 

were.  

Áwacha áswan xw̱ayamayaynmí ísht náxs̱h.  Eagle had one son, a boy.  

Áwats’alma,  When he came near to them,  

“tútaa-tútaa!”  “Papa papa!”  

áwiyanaxṯima,  it cried as it went along,  

“tútaa-tútaa!” “Papa papa!” 

\ln 07.03.02 

túnapach’a spilyáy itawilátyɨka áwiyalawiya napuwinanmíyaw 

ayatinanmíyaw.  

Pretending he had been caught up above Coyote came to the 

two women.  

Áwacha tɬ’ɨḱsin lakáya slikslíkyayin.  They were two comrades, Mouse and Cricket.  

Kuk-áwacha áyat tɬ’ɨḱsin mimímya nanɨkyáyayin,  He had (also) as wives Turtle Dove and her comrade Dove,  

áwacha ánakwi nápu áyat. these two women were his (Eagle’s) favorites. 

\ln 07.03.03 
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átuxs̱hana íkwnk,  He returned to there,  

lakayanmíyaw slikslikyayinmíyaw,  to Mouse and to Cricket,  

tɬ’ánx ̱áwacha átaw áyatin ishtapmí,  while he let alone the two wives who were dear to his son,  

mimímya nanɨḱya. Turtle Dove and Dove. 

\ln 07.04.01 

ápapa’ɨna mimímya,  The Doves said to each other,  

“spilyáy iwá.  “He is Coyote.  

Áwashapatawilatiya íshtapa.”  He caused his son to be marooned up above there.”  

Áw ánaxṯish mimímya wínshki nanɨḱyayin. Turtle Dove and Dove wept on account of their husband. 

\ln 07.04.02 

“áw ɬík-panú!  “There’s too much talk now!  

Áwacha tḵ’íx ̱pnách!  But they did like their father-in-law!  

Kwnɨḱ tɬ’ánx!̱  Let him be there!  

Itawilátiyaka xw̱ɨśat.”  The old man is marooned up above there.”  

Áwshanana,  When they moved away,  

spilyáy íkw’ak iwɨnɨṕanisha lakáya íshtapa áyat nápu 

slikslíkyayin. 

Coyote took those two Mouse and Cricket wives of his son. 
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\ln 07.05.01 

áwshanana,  When they had moved away,  

áwɨna,  he said to them,  

“íkwlkpam tɬ’íks wshwáwtkta.”  “Go camp over there now.”  

Áwku áwslakliktiya mimímya,  Turtle Dove baked white camas in ashes,  

ápshaynaka nuunás tkwátat,  she put in the food,  

áshapalkw’ika. she covered it over. 

\ln 07.05.02 

kwnɨḱ náxs̱h kushyúuk áwxi̱ina,  She left one (root) in plain view there,  

la’ak mishníkin its’pɨśkta,  because in some way or other it was possible he might escape,  

iháykta,  descend,  

ku iyánawita,  reach there,  

kuk iyáxṯa tkwátat ílkwshpa. and find food at the fire place. 

\ln 07.05.03 

iwiyáwsalatiya spilyáy.  Coyote hunted as they went along.  

“íkwnkpam wáwtkta!”  “You are to camp at that place yonder!”  

I’íkwnk áwiyanawiya áyatma,  The women reached that precise place,  
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wíyatpa mimímya nanɨkyáy wíyat papiiních’a áwawtkwa,  Turtle Dove and Dove themselves camped at a distance away,  

ku-náxs̱hpa lakáya slikslíkyayin,  while at the other site were Mouse and Cricket,  

spilyaynmí áyatin,  the wives of Coyote,  

íkw’ak iwɨńɨpaniya íshtapa áyat. they were the wives he had taken from his son. 

\ln 07.05.04 

áwiyatuxw̱lala spilyáy múpshnan,  Along the way Coyote had shot and killed a fawn,  

ánachika spilyáy,  Coyote brought it home,  

ásaypa wústsɨn nanɨkyáya tɬ’ɨḱsinan. he offered a foreleg to Dove and her comrade. 

\ln 07.05.05 

ináxṯisha k’pɨńk áswan xw̱ayamayaynmí ísht,  That boy, Eagle’s son, cried and cried,  

áw wíyatpa panákwawtksha miyánashnan,  they camped with the child at a distance away,  

pashapánaxṯisha.  they were making it cry.  

“táɬwiya áwacha pnách tḵ’íx!̱” “They love and want their father-in-law a very great deal!” 

(explains Coyote). 

\ln 07.06.01 

kwnɨḱ tɬ’ánx ̱itawiláatiyaka.  Meantime he (Eagle) could not get down from that place.  

Áxa̱yxṉa,  When the sun rose,  
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áwshanana.  they moved away.  

“íkwnkpam wshwáwtkta.”  “You are to camp yonder at that place!”  

Kúshxi̱ mimímya áwikuya tkwátat áwinikaniya nuunás.  Again in the same manner Turtle Dove prepared and cached 

white camas for his food before going on.  

Áwshwawtkwa wíyatpaxI̱ áwshwawtkwa. Again they made their camp at a distance apart. 

\ln 07.06.02 

áwiyatuxw̱nana múpshxi̱ spilyáy,  Going along Coyote had shot and killed another fawn,  

ánachika,  he brought it there,  

ásaypa wústsɨnxi̱. again he gave them a foreleg. 

\ln 07.06.03 

ináxṯisha áswan.  The boy cried and cried.  

“áaaa-tḵ’íx ̱áwacha pnách.”  “Ah, they loved their father-in-law.”  

Panákwawtksha wíyatpa miyánashnan. They camped with the child a distance away. 

\ln 07.07.01 

ixá̱yxṉa,  When the sun rose,  

iwshánana.  they moved on.  

ɨńa spilyáy,  Coyote said,  
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“íkwnkpam tɬ’íks wáwtkta.”  “You are to camp yonder at that place after a while.”  

Iwsalátiya,  As he went along he hunted,  

túxw̱nana múpshnanxi̱,  he shot and killed another fawn,  

ináchika,  brought it back to there,  

isáypa wústsɨnxi̱ mimímya tɬ’ɨksinan.  and again gave a foreleg to Turtle Dove and her comrade.  

Iwáwtkwa. They camped over night. 

\ln 07.08.01 

ixá̱yxṉa,  When the sun rose,  

iwshánana.  they moved away.  

Kúshxi̱ tkwátatnan iwíkuya nuunás mimímya,  Again in the same manner Turtle Dove prepared food,  

iwíshapalkw’ika ts’á íkwshyaw. she covered over white camas roots close to the fire before 

going on. 

\ln 07.08.02 

ɨńapat spilyáynɨm,  Coyote had said to them,  

“íkwnkpam tɬ’íks wsháchikta.”  “You are to move to yonder place after a while.”  

I’íkwnk-áw wshwáwtkwa.  That was where they camped.  

Wiyátuxw̱nana múpshnanxi̱ spilyáy,  On his way Coyote had shot another fawn,  
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isáypa wústsɨnxi̱. and again he proffered a foreleg. 

\ln 07.09.01 

ixá̱yxṉa,  When the sun rose  

kuk-i’ɨńa,  he said,  

“áwnamtk wsálasa.”  “Let us move now.”  

ɨńapat,  He said to them,  

“íkwnknamtk wshwáwtkta.”  “We will camp at that site yonder.”  

Ts’á ílkwshyaw mimímya iwíshapalkw’ikaniya tkwátat nuunás,  Before going Turtle Dove covered over white camas roots for his 

(Eagle’s) food close to the fireplace,  

kwnɨḱ iwxí̱inanixa̱na náxs̱h kushyúuk.  and left one (root) there in plain view for him.  

Áw-íkw’ak iwshwáwtkwa mɨt́at sts’át. That was the third night they had made camp. 

\ln 07.10.01 

ixá̱yxṉa,  When it dawned,  

iwshánana.  they moved on.  

I’ɨńa,  He said,  

“íkwnkpam tɬ’íks wshwáwtkta.”  “You are to camp at that place yonder after a while.”  

Áw iwshánana.  They moved on.  
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Spilyáy iwsalátiya,  Coyote hunted,  

ituxw̱ɨńana múpshxi̱.  he shot and killed still another fawn.  

táaminwa wíyatpa áwawtkwana mimímya tɬ’ɨḱsin.  Turtle Dove and her comrade always camped at a distance away.  

Áḵwnachika múpshxi̱,  Again he packed home a fawn  

ásaypa wústsɨn. and gave them a foreleg. 

\ln 07.11.01 

áxa̱yxa̱,  When it dawned,  

áwshanana. they moved away.  

Íkw’ak áw páxa̱tyaw.  This was the fifth time now.  

Áwɨna,  He told them,  

“íkwnɨkpam wshwáwtkta.”  “You are to camp at that site yonder.”  

Kwnɨḱ áw wshwáwtkwa,  When they made camp there,  

áwiyanachika múpshxi̱ spilyáy,  Coyote brought another fawn home,  

ásaypa wústsɨnxi̱. and shared another foreleg with them. 

\ln 07.11.02 

kuk ánaxṯixa̱na áswan.  The boy had been crying.  

Spilyáy áwɨnxa̱na,  Coyote said,  
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“túway míshitay pánakwawtksha?”  “For what purpose do you camp with it?”  

áwacha tḵ’íx ̱pnách.  But they loved their father-in-law.  

“tɬ’ánx ̱kwnɨḱ xw̱ɨśat tawilátiyak!” “Never mind the old man stuck up there!” 

\ln 07.12.01 

átukshana wixa̱lxa̱lyáy kwnɨḱ pá’yaxṉa xw̱ayamayáynan,  Spider had a trap set and there he found Eagle,  

tɬ’áxw̱k’a ikwíisha.  now just about completely starved.  

“míshnam txá̱nana?”  “What has happened to you?”  

pá’ɨna,  he said to him,  

“kúnam waiilátiyaka?” “to be caught up here?” 

\ln 07.12.02 

“íi! spilyáynɨmnash ikúya.”  “Ah yes! Coyote did it to me.”  

Áwɨna,  He said to him,  

“púsha! Áwnam píiwihaykta!”  “Grandfather! You let me down!”  

páwɨnpa ku-pántkashka xw̱ayamayáynan wixa̱lxa̱lyáyin,  Spider took and tied up Eagle,  

ku-píiwihayka.  and let him down below.  

Átḵatutiya tiichámyaw,  When he stood on the ground,  

ápinachakwtɬka áwinana xw̱ayamayáy. Eagle untied himself and went away. 
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\ln 07.13.01 

áwiyanawiya,  He arrived,  

cháwk’a.  nothing there anymore.  

áyaxṉa tkwátat,  He found the food,  

k’pɨńk átkwatana,  ate it,  

áwinana,  went away,  

áwiyanawiya náxs̱hyawk’a wáwtkwashyaw.  and reached another camp site.  

Ánach’axi̱ áwaḵitwaḵitna tkwátatnan,  Again he searched for food,  

áyaxṉa ánach’axi̱,  again found it,  

ku átkwatana.  and ate it.  

Awku xṯtúka. Then he became stronger. 

\ln 07.13.02 

ánach’axi̱ áwinana,  Again he went on,  

ánach’axi̱ áyaxṉa,  again he found it,  

“íchna pawáwtkwshana.”  “This is the place where they made camp.”  

Ánach’axi̱ áyaxṉa tkwátat,  Again he found food,  

átkwatana,  ate it,  
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ánach’axi̱ áwinana.  again he went on.  

Áwku xṯúka. He became strong now. 

\ln 07.13.03 

“I’íchnaxa̱t pawáwtkwshana.”  “They must have been camping right about here.”  

Áyaxṉa tkwátat,  He found food,  

“chɨńikxa̱t kw’alɨĺk pawshánana.”  “They must have moved away from this place just a short while 

ago.”  

Áwatwanana.  He followed them.  

Awku áwayxṯiya xw̱ayamayáy,  Then Eagle ran on  

ku áwawtk’ina. and caught up to them. 

\ln 07.14.01 

inákwita k’álɨki miyánash.  She was going along carrying the child on its cradle board.  

“ḿm ḿm ḿm ḿm,”  “ḿm ḿm ḿm ḿm,”  

iwiyánaxṯisha.  it cried as they went along.  

Áw áwawtkw’iyatana.  He went on to catch up with them.  

Ánɨk mimímya k’álɨki miyánash ikwíita. Turtle Dove was going along in the rear with the child on its 

cradle board. 
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\ln 07.14.02 

átutaslikma áswan k’álɨksh,  The little on the cradle board turned his head,  

“tátátátátákum,”  “tátátátátakum,”  

áswan áḵ’inunma pshítpa.  the little boy (said when he) saw his father coming.  

Áwɨna mimímya,  Turtle Dove said,  

“ɬám itxá̱nana.” “He’s dead.” 

\ln 07.14.03 

páaaxa̱m íkwɬk áḵ’inunma,  Five times, that many, he watched him coming (and cried),  

“tátátátátá!”  “tátátátátátá!”  

“tawítxa̱nɨk!  “Hush!  

átnana!”  He died!”  

shápshknink áwaltashana shapanáwas mimimyanmí pɨnmínk 

áyat,  

The pack rope hung from his wife Turtle Dove’s pack,  

kuk áwɨnpma kwnɨḱ,  he took it there,  

áchaxṯuwima,  tugged at it,  

ánachnik átutaxṯuwima,  pulled her head back,  

áyat álklinma,  the woman turned towards him,  
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páḵ’inunma.  and saw him coming.  

Wát’uy áwayka tɬ’ɨḱs naníikya.  Her comrade Dove was ahead.  

“áaaaawtkw’iyananam!” “As, so you have caught up to us!” 

\ln 07.15.01 

kwnɨḱ áwik’una,  They rested at that place,  

kwnɨḱ áwku áyatin ápimatamuna,  and there the women told about themselves,  

kúpat-mísh nák’ninxa̱ spilyáynɨm.  and how Coyote had taken them here and there.  

áwpat áwɨna pɨnmínkiin áyatiin,  He said to his wives,  

“páyshpam tɬ’íks isáypta wústsɨn,  “After a while, when he gives you the foreleg,  

kúpam tɬ’íks kw’áxi̱ átamawitnata.”  you will throw it back at him directly then.”  

Áwpat áshapma áyatiin. The women packed him along with them. 

\ln 07.16.01 

áw áwshwawtkuma,  When they came to where they made their camp,  

áw iwá tɬamáy xw̱ayamayáy.  Eagle was not in view.  

Áw áwsalatuwiya spilyáy,  Coyote returned from hunting,  

múpsh ánachika.  and brought a fawn.  

Áwpat ánitana wústsɨn. They went to share the foreleg with them. 
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\ln 07.16.02 

áwɨna xw̱ayamayáy,  Eagle had told them,  

“wíyatpapam tɬ’íks wshwáwtkta.”  “You should make camp further at a distance.”  

Áwiyalawiya spilyáy,  When Coyote arrived,  

ku áwɨna áyatiinan kwiininɨḱ áwɨna,  he said to those two women,  

“úuuu, t’úwíyatpak’atya panákwawtkwsha miyánashnan. “Oh indeed, you are camping with the baby at too great a 

distance away. 

\ln 07.16.03 

áwacha tḵ’íx ̱pnách!”  But they loved their father-in-law!”  

ku páyksha íshtin xw̱ayamayáyin.  The son, Eagle, listened.  

Áwpat nitaɬá átxa̱nasha wúshtsɨn.  The person appeared who came to give the foreleg to them.  

áwɨnpsha áyat wústsɨn,  The woman took the foreleg,  

k’pɨńk átamawiitwanasha.  she threw it back at her.  

“áaaaa! Taɬúya áwacha tḵ’íx ̱pnách!” “Ah! But they did love their father-in-law so dearly!” 

\ln 07.17.01 

páatɬ’k ákusha xw̱ayamayáy ílkwas áḵawinanuusha.  Eagle was about to pick up a stick and go to him then.  

Páḵ’ilusha spilyáyin pshítin xw̱ayamayáynan.  Father Coyote saw Eagle.  
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Íkwnk áwku áwaywata.  He (Eagle) could have whipped him for it there.  

Pá’ɨnsha, “wsíix!̱  He (Coyote) said to him, “Take care!  

Wáwtɬ’ktam tanwáytt,  You might break the valuables (beads),  

amashchákw’htikanita tɨt́a!  I will take off your (valuables), my son!  

Wsíix!̱” Don’t do it!” 

\ln 07.17.02 

páchakw’shtikaniha taaní,  He took his (Eagle’s) shirt off,  

pá’ɨnsha spilyáyin íshtapa,  and Coyote told his son,  

“wáshtyamash áyatin, tɨt́a!  “The woman are yours, of course, my son!  

Wáshtyamash áyatin, tɨt́a!” Here are your women, my son!” 

\ln 07.17.03 

pá’ɨna íshtin,  His son said to him,  

“kwnɨḱmash-wá!  “Let them be yours!  

Tɬánx!̱  I don’t want them!  

Imínkch’amash-wá áyatin.”  You can have them for your own wives now.”  

Áw sháyɨx ̱átxa̱nasha,  They became amicable again,  

íshtin spilyaynmí áyatin pánisha íshtin. Coyote’s son gave him the women. 
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\ln 07.18.01 

áwku áyat áwku tɬáxw̱ áwshanana.  Then the women and all moved away.  

Áwiyawsalatiya xw̱ayamayáy,  As they went along Eagle hunted,  

átuxw̱nana nchíin tɬálknan.  he shot and killed a large deer.  

Áw ánishayka tmíinwa.  They lived there for some time.  

Áwsalatixa̱na spilyáy átuxw̱lxa̱la múpsnan. When Coyote went hunting he shot and killed mere fawns. 

\ln 07.18.02 

xw̱ayamayáy átuxw̱nxa̱na nchíin.  Eagle shot and killed large things.  

Kuk áwsalatiya xw̱ayamayáy,  Eagle went hunting,  

ku átuxw̱nana níipt,  and he shot and killed two,  

kwnɨḱ áwiyanakwa náxs̱h,  he left one of them there,  

ánaktuxṉa náxs̱h. the other he carried home. 

\ln 07.18.03 

áwɨna pshítpa spilyáynan,  He said to his father Coyote,  

“ímch’ak’am nɨṕatata!  “You go fetch it yourself now!  

Kwnɨḱtyash áwiyanakwsh wátisas shápatay.”  I left a strap there with which to pack it.”  

Áwinana spilyáy,  Coyote went away,  
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áyaxw̱ayka chíishnan,  he waded through streams,  

páxa̱t chíish áwiyawayka,  he crossed five streams,  

íkks chíish. small streams. 

\ln 07.18.04 

áwinama t’ɨx́ṯ’ɨx,̱  Rain was coming,  

kuk át’ɨxṯ’ɨxṉma.  and then it did rain.  

Pa’anyúuma t’ɨx́ṯ’ɨx ̱xw̱ayamayáyin.  Eagle had magically wished for rain to come to him.  

Áwishapama spilyáy. Coyote came this way with his pack. 

\ln 07.18.05 

pápshanaykuna íshtin p’íp’i tánapach’a wátisas,  His son had put out for him entrails that exactly resembled a 

pack strap,  

tɬ’alknmí p’íp’i.  deer entrails.  

áshapama,  He packed it,  

áḵwnatima,  he came this way with his pack,  

tɬ’ánx ̱it’ɨx́ṯ’ɨxs̱ha. while it rained and rained. 

\ln 07.19.01 

áwalayma chíishyaw nch’íik’a iyáwinasha,  He came down to a stream that was rising and already becoming 
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large,  

patukiiníki áyaxw̱aykma.  he waded across to the other side with some difficulty.  

Áwalayma náxs̱hyaw,  He came down to another river, waded to the other side,  

áyaxw̱aykma nch’ík’a chíish. but it was already a large river. 

\ln 07.19.02 

xá̱tɬ’k áwaynama shapanáwas,  His pack strap broke,  

áwɨnpma,  he caught it,  

átamantapyuknam patukiiníiki áshapama.  dragged it ashore, with difficulty packed it away.  

Áḵwnatima,  He packed it along,  

áwalayma,  came down to a river,  

áyaxw̱aykma,  waded across,  

xá̱tɬ’k áwaynama shapanáwas pachukwáak chíishpa,  the pack strap broke in the very middle of the river,  

átamantapyukma pátukiiniki chíishknink. with difficulty did he drag it from the water to the shore. 

\ln 07.19.03 

kwnɨḱ kw’áxi̱ áshapama,  There he packed it on again,  

áḵwnatima.  and packed it along in this direction.  

Áwalayma náxs̱hyawk’a,  He came down to still another river,  
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áyaxw̱aykma,  waded across to this side,  

ku-xá̱tɬ’k áwaynama chíishpa,  when it broke in the river,  

áwɨnpma,  he caught it,  

átamantapyukma,  tugged it ashore,  

áshapama,  packed it,  

áwinama. and came on. 

\ln 07.19.04 

áwalayma nchíik’a chíish,  He came down to a stream that was already quite large,  

áwku yáxw̱aykma,  and he waded across to this side,  

xá̱tɬ’k áwaynama,  it broke,  

átamantapyukma,  he pulled it ashore,  

ɨpɨṕkik’a áshapama,  packed it by hand,  

áḵwnatima.  packed it on in this direction.  

Píniipt íkwɬ chíish áḵuwaykma. With his pack he had forded as many as four rivers on his way 

here. 

\ln 07.20.01 

áwalayma tɬ’áxw̱yawk’a chíishyaw,  He now came down to the last of the rivers,  
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áḵwyaxw̱aykma,  he waded across to this side with the pack,  

awku kw’amamáal áyaxw̱aykchicha,  but he now waded over in water too deep,  

xa̱tɬ’ák shápsh,  the pack broke apart,  

áwɨnpma,  he caught it,  

átamantapyukma,  dragged it to shore,  

kw’ásh patxá̱nama,  but it became too much for him,  

áwapaxw̱ina chíishpa,  he lost his hold on it in the stream,  

áyawaynana k’pɨńk shápsh. and that pack floated away. 

\ln 07.20.02 

áwipyuka spilyáy,  When Coyote got ashore,  

ánatxa̱nana,  he said,  

“míshnash txá̱nata?  “What am I to do?  

Áwnash yáwaynata.”  I will float downstream.”  

Áwawima ílkwasnan,  He searched for wood,  

áyaxṉma,  found it,  

íkush k’uulɨl ílkwas,  it was a concave piece of wood like this,  

íkwnk ápinawxi̱nma,  he laid himself on it,  
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ápinapuwanma,  he put himself on it as if on a cradle board,  

ápinatamaniina,  he put himself into the water,  

áyawaynana. and floated away. 

\ln 07.21.01 

áwacha k’áank nɨxa̱násh tiichamnmí.  There was a fish dam of earth blocking the stream.  

Áwacha páxṉaw witwíityama pt’ilíima,  There were five Wild Duck girls,  

piimínk k’pɨńk áwacha nɨxa̱násh,  that fish dam was theirs,  

kwnɨḱ k’pɨńk tkwínat it’úsha.  it was at that place that Chinook salmon were held in.  

Anatɬ’áxw̱-tún anakwɨɬ́k iwá waykánash chiitatpamá áwacha 

kuumínk pt’iliimí,  

Every kind of as many fish as there were belonged to those girls 

in their water place,  

íkwnk áyawiiḵ’ika spilyáy. and it was at that place in the water that Coyote was caught. 

\ln 07.22.01 

ikútkutsha mɨlísh,  He was working his tongue (like a baby),  

áwayalayma laymút witwítya áḵ’inunma iyáwiḵ’iksha miyánash.  when the youngest Wild Duck came down to the water and saw 

that a child was stuck there.  

Áwipyuka,  She went ashore,  

ánakwipyuka chíish,  she brought water from the river,  
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áwɨna,  and said,  

“iyáwiḵ’iksha miyánash,”  “An infant is stuck in the water,”  

pátmaman. to her older sisters. 

\ln 07.22.02 

átinana wat’uymá, “shiyɨx́a̱t-iwá miyánashitay, ɬámayxa̱t 

ipátxa̱nana tíinma, kwnínkxa̱t iyáwaynama.” 

The oldest one said, “It ought to be nice to have it for a child, its 

relatives must have drowned (disappeared), and apparently it 

came floating downstream from there.” 

\ln 07.22.03 

áyaḵatamikma tɬ’áxw̱ páxṉawma.  All five of them came down to the river then.  

“úuu, shiyɨx́ ̱iwá miyánash!”  “Oh, it is a nice child!”  

ánakpyukma ɨníityaw,  They brought it from the river to their house,  

ásapatkwatasanapat,  they fed it,  

ilamlís ákuxa̱na xw̱ɨśxw̱ɨśxw̱ɨś.  it worked its tongue xw̱ɨśxw̱ɨśxw̱ɨś.  

“atíii! Iwá ɨmú’ɨmu miyánash,  “Dear, oh dear! It’s a cunning tot,  

anáwisha.”  and it’s hungry.”  

Áwawtkwma,  They went to sleep,  

álakmamunaykmapat. they took it with them to sleep. 
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\ln 07.23.01 

áxa̱yxṉma,  When the sun rose,  

pat’ápatukma púwani,  they set it on a cradle board,  

áwalaḵ’iklalp’anapat ílkwasyaw,  they tied it on a stick,  

áwipatukaniyapat tkwátat,  they placed food before it,  

ts’á ɨḿyaw,  near its mouth,  

kupat kushyúuk ákwiniya ɨpɨṕɨpɨp. and they fixed its little hands where it could see them. 

\ln 07.23.02 

kupat áwiyanakwa,  Then they left it,  

ámanana nuunásyaw.  they went to dig white camas.  

Áwiyatɬamaykma,  When they had gone out of sight,  

ápilachakwtɬkma spilyáy,  Coyote untied himself,  

áwitamikma nɨxa̱náshyaw,  went down to the fish dam,  

áwɨnpma náxs̱h tkwínat,  caught a Chinook salmon,  

ánakpyukma,  took it ashore,  

áatawama,  roasted it,  

áshuwama,  butchered it,  
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kuk átawana,  roasted it,  

áwat’ima tɬ’áxw̱ átkwatama. when it was all done he ate it. 

\ln 07.23.03 

ákanaḵ’iima,  When had finished eating,  

áwanima k’puɬ ilkwasnmí,  he made a wooden ladle,  

áwanima náxs̱h kápɨn.  he made a root digger.  

áw ásukwalkika,  Then he realized,  

“áw-ts’áak’a pawá túxṯyaw.”  “They are going to return pretty soon.”  

Ápilapuwaykam kúshxi̱ pilápatukika,  He put himself on the cradle board, in the same way again he set 

himself on it, 

kwnɨḱ awɨḱ iwá k’pɨńk tkwátat. but that food was still there. 

\ln 07.23.04 

áw yánawima áyatma.  The women arrived.  

“ɨlíi! ɨmú’ɨmuxa̱t iwúukshashana!”  “Dear, oh dear! How cutely he has been staying all alone here!”  

kuk áwawtkwa. They went to sleep. 

\ln 07.24.01 

áxa̱yxṉma kúshxi̱ pat’ákuma,  When the sun rose they treated him in precisely the same 
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manner again,  

tkwátatpat áwikwinima,  they prepared food for him before they went,  

pat’áwiyanakuma.  they left him.  

Ápinachakwtɬkma,  He untied himself,  

aawitamikchicha,  went down to the water,  

áwɨnpkika,  seized one,  

ánakpyukma,  took it ashore,  

áshuwama,  butchered it,  

átawama,  roasted it,  

áwat’ima,  finished cooking it,  

ku-átkwatama. and ate it. 

\ln 07.24.02 

áwanima k’púɬ,  He made a ladle,  

náxs̱h kápɨn,  and a root digger,  

níipt átxa̱nama k’púɬ,  there were two ladles,  

níipt kápɨn.  two root diggers now.  

kupáynxi̱ ápinapuwama,  And the same way again he put himself on the cradle board, set 
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himself there,  

ápinapatukma kúshxi̱ awɨĺ ápinakuxa̱na. and fixed himself in just the same manner again. 

\ln 07.24.03 

áwatuxs̱hana páxṉaw kmák.  Those five came back home.  

“ɨníii! ɨmú’ɨmu iwúukshaxa̱!”  “Oh dear! How cutely he stays all alone!”  

áwawtkuma. They went to sleep. 

\ln 07.25.01 

áxa̱yxṉma ámanana.  When the sun rose they went away to dig roots.  

Tɬ’ánx ̱spilyáy iwá púwani waláḵ’iklalp’ani.  They left Coyote fastened on the cradle board there.  

Kwatlɬálɬápinakuma,  He untied himself,  

áwatamikma,  went down to the river,  

áwɨnpma tkwínat,  caught a Chinook salmon,  

áshuwanma,  butchered it,  

átawama,  roasted it,  

átkwatama,  ate it,  

áwinama,  came back,  

áwanima k’púɬ náxs̱h kápɨn.  and made a ladle and a root digger.  
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áw íkw’ak píniipt ánawnaḵ’ima k’púɬ,  That was the fourth ladle he had completed,  

píniiptxi̱ kápɨn.  and also the fourth root digger.  

átuxs̱hama,  They came home,  

áwawtkuma. they went to sleep. 

\ln 07.26.01 

pat’áwiinikma,  Before going they set him there,  

kúshxi̱ pat’áwiyanakuma.  and left him in the very same fashion.  

Kwatɬáɬ ápinakuma,  He loosened himself,  

áwitamikma,  went to the river,  

áwɨnpma tkwínat,  caught a Chinook salmon,  

átawama,  roasted it,  

áwat’ima,  finished cooking it,  

átkwatana tɬ’áxw̱,  ate it all,  

áwinama,  came back,  

áwanima k’púɬ ánawnaḵ’ima,  made a ladle and finished it,  

áwanima náxs̱h kápɨn ánawnaḵ’ima. made another root digger and finished it. 
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\ln 07.26.02 

íkw’ak áw tɬ’áxw̱ páxa̱t k’púɬ,  That then was the last of the five ladles,  

páxa̱txi̱ kápɨn.  and also the fifth one of the root diggers.  

áwawtkuma. They slept through the night. 

\ln 07.27.01 

áwiyanakwapat,  They left him,  

ámanana nuunáasyaw.  they went to dig white camas.  

Ápinachakwtɬkma spilyáy,  Coyote untied himself,  

áwatamikma ku áwɨnpa tkwínat,  went to the river and caught a Chinook salmon,  

ánakpyuka,  took it to shore,  

áshuwana.  butchered it.  

Íkw’ak áw tɬ’áxw̱yawk’a.  That was the last one of them now.  

áwat’iya,  When cooked,  

átkwatana. he ate it. 

\ln 07.28.01 

áwinana áwɨnpa kápɨn,  He went and took a root digger,  

ápinawawxṉikashana k’púɬki,  put a ladle on top of his own head,  
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áw-áxṉɨmna,  and dug in the soil,  

áxṉɨmkuɬka kuunɨḱ nɨxa̱náshnan.  he dug to make an opening through that fish dam.  

ɬíikw’i áxṉɨmna,  He dug all day long,  

áxṉɨmkuɬka kuunɨḱ nɨxa̱náshnan. he dug to open up that fish dam. 

\ln 07.28.02 

íiikwla aanmíti,  When he was deep down there in it,  

kuk átmiyuna ts’áak’a xa̱wáɬyaw.  he reflected it was pretty near opened through.  

Kuk wat’uymá áyat kuk ámɨtɬ’knma kápɨn,  Then the oldest woman while digging broke her root digger,  

wat’uymá áyat witwítya áwɨnma sípmaman,  the oldest Wild Duck woman said to her younger sisters,  

“áwiyanawiyuushxa̱patat kuunɨḱ miyánashnan túuman tíinma.  “Some people or other must have reached that child.  

Áw-namtk túxs̱ha.” Let us go home.” 

\ln 07.28.03 

áyaḵanachikma ɨníityaw,  They reached home,  

cháw spilyáy,  but no Coyote,  

cháw miyánash.  no baby.  

Áyaḵinyaḵinma,  They ran here,  

cháw spilyáy,  they ran there,  
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cháw miyánash.  but no baby.  

Áwawiyapat. They searched for it. 

\ln 07.29.01 

áyaḵatamikma aláykan,  They ran down to the water,  

áḵ’inunmapat ixṉɨḿsha,  they saw him digging,  

áwaynanuumapat,  they ran to him,  

áwat’amapat,  they struck him,  

páxa̱mpat áwat’ana,  they struck him five times,  

áwat’amapat ḵ’apapáp k’pɨńk k’púɬ,  when they struck him that ladle was bent thoroughly out of 

shape,  

kúuxi̱ tɬ’ák áwaynika kápɨn. and at the same time the root digger was broken. 

\ln 07.29.02 

áwɨnpkika náxs̱hk’a k’púɬ,  He took another ladle,  

ápinawaxw̱nikashana ɬamtɨx́p̱a k’púɬki,  placed the ladle on his head,  

áwɨnpa náxs̱h kápɨn.  they took another root digger.  

ku-áxṉɨmkika,  He dug,  

ánach’axi̱ kuunɨḱ páxa̱mpat áwat’ayka,  again they struck five times at that cup,  
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yalalál k’pɨńk k’púɬ,  that cup was smashed,  

kúkxi̱ tɬ’ák kápɨn. and again the root digger was broken. 

\ln 07.29.03 

áwɨnpkika náxs̱hk’a pináwaxw̱nikashana,  He took another one and placed it on top of himself,  

áwɨnpkika kápɨn.  they took a root digger.  

áxṯunkika áxṉɨmkika.  He put more vim into the digging.  

Páxa̱m pat-íkwɬ áwat’ayka,  They struck him as many as five times,  

yalalál k’pɨńk k’púɬ,  that ladle was smashed,  

kwáynxi̱ tɬ’áak kápɨn. and at the same time the root digger was broken. 

\ln 07.29.04 

áwɨnpkika náxs̱hk’a pináwaxw̱nikashayka,  He took another one and put it on top of himself,  

kúkxi̱ áwɨnpkika kápɨn.  and they likewise took a root digger.  

awku-áxṯunkika áxṉɨmkika.  He dug with still more energy.  

Áwat’aykapat páxa̱m,  Five times they struck him,  

yalalál!  smash!  

Kúkxi̱ tɬ’áak kápɨn. And likewise the root digger broke. 
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\ln 07.30.01 

lɨx́s̱imk’a k’púɬ,  Only one more ladle,  

lɨx́s̱imk’a kápɨn.  only one more root digger.  

ku ápinawaxw̱nikashayka,  He placed it on top of himself,  

kápɨn áwɨnpkika tɬ’áxw̱k’a.  they took the last root digger.  

áwku áxṉɨmkika,  Then he dug,  

áwat’amapat pínapam,  they struck him four times,  

áwat’amapat,  they struck him,  

ḵ’apapáp,  bent,  

yalalál!  smashed!  

Áwishakuɬkchicha ḵawawáɬ,  He wedged through it and opened it,  

áwaypxɨnkika k’pɨńk chíish. that water flowed through and out. 

\ln 07.30.02 

“yá’a’a’aaaaa!  “Hurrah! Hurrah!  

Áw yálawipakútpakut!”  The younger brother has arrived!”  

kuxá̱shtx ̱tɬ’ánx ̱láymut ishúkwashana witwíityama,  Apparently in the meantime the younger Wild Duck had known,  

áxa̱washɨmk’ɨnkma tkwínatnan,  so she headed off the Chinook salmon,  
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áwtya ku pátkwiiwawnma wíyatpa. but nevertheless they escaped some distance past her. 

\ln 07.31.01 

spilyáy áḵatutima áyawawlma,  Coyote stood there and shouted,  

“mɨláaaamatash wáta imílk wakyánash tɬ’áaxw̱.  “Of all the fish only a few will be yours,  

ts’áak’apa tíin iwámsh.  the people are coming near now.  

Wátapam witwíityama,  You are to be Wild Ducks,  

ku-páysh itkwanátixa̱ta tkwínat,  and when Chinook salmon go upstream,  

kupam kuunɨḱ átwanashata.  you will follow them.  

Kákyatyam-wáta,  You will be mere birds,  

ánatwanatam wítwítwítwít.” you will follow crying wítwítwítwít.” 

\ln 07.32.01 

áwkuk áwilama spilyáy,  Coyte went on in this direction,  

átamatunika nch’ípa chíishpa.  he came up the great river.  

Íkwna wánapa átamatunikma.  He had come up along the river to that place.  

“áwnash ánawayksh.  “I am becoming hungry.  

Áwnash áyawawta.” I will cry out.” 
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\ln 07.32.02 

áwacha tamaláw ts’á chíishyaw,  There was gravel by the side of the river,  

kwnɨḱ átutima,  there he stood  

kuk áyawawnma,  and he shouted, 

“pináaaaasatamapyukɨm!  “Get yourself ashore!  

ínɨm naḵ’ít!” Thing I have made!” 

\ln 07.32.03 

áwipyukma tkwínat xá̱apappppp,  Chinook salmon came ashore xá̱apappppp,  

átipalilma,  he stooped here and there,  

húy áwɨnpma,  but could not catch them,  

áwitamika tɬ’áxw̱ tkwínat.  all the Chinook salmon went back into the water.  

Áwinana páxa̱m,  Five times he went (and did it),  

íkushk átxa̱nana. that was how it (invariably) occurred. 

\ln 07.33.01 

kuk áwilama áts’ɨxṉma áts’siinan.  He went and defecated his two younger sisters.  

“áwpam támunta, nɨćhayin!”  “You explain, my younger sisters!”  

náxs̱h áwacha áts áwnikshana át’itya,  One younger sister’s name was Huckleberry,  
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náxs̱h áwacha áwanikshana nanɨḱya. the other’s name was Pine Nut. 

\ln 07.33.02 

áwɨnapat,  They replied,  

“ímch’ak’a wípxw̱ink!  “Go figure it out yourself now!  

Núutam,  You will say,  

kuk íkushknash áw-laksána.”  ‘That is precisely what I had been forgetting.’”  

“t’wt’wt’wt’wt’w támiyu-támiyu-támiyu!” “t’wt’wt’wt’wt’w támiyu-támiyu-támiyu!” 

\ln 07.33.03 

“wɨsíix!̱ Yáya!  “Oh be careful! Older brother!  

Amatash támunta,  We’ll explain,  

íkw’aknam wínaxa̱.  what you are to do when you go.  

kunam tútita nanúpa,  You are to stand on the sand,  

kunam wɨnɨṕta ílkwas,  you will take a club,  

kuk iwípyukta,  when it had come out of the water,  

kuk pinásawḵaninta nanúpa,  and when it is flapped here and there on the sand,  

kunam áwat’ata íchɨnki ílkwaski,  you will strike with this club,  

átnata,  and it will die,  
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áanash nam-áwat’ata ɬamtɨx́p̱a.”  you will strike it on its head till it dies.”  

“íkusnash áw-laksála.” “That is just what I forgot.” 

\ln 07.34.01 

áwilama,  He went away,  

áw-álaykma nanúpa,  he went down on the river sand,  

kuk-áwɨnpa ílkwas,  he took a club,  

áyawawna  and shouted,  

“piláaaaasatamapyukɨm!  “Get yourself ashore!  

íilɨm laḵ’ít!”  Thing I have made!”  

áwipyuka tkwínat,  A Chinook salmon came out of the water,  

áwat’ama ɬamtɨx́p̱a,  he struck it on the ead,  

kwáasháwat’ama. he struck it absolutely to death. 

\ln 07.34.02 

áwɨlpma,  He took hold of it,  

ánakpyukma,  carried it away from the water,  

áwanima ílkwas,  prepared fire wood,  

áwilkma,  made a fire,  
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áshuwanma,  butchered it,  

átawama,  roasted it,  

áw-áwat’ima tɬ’áxw̱ ku apnuwát’ama. and when it was thoroughly done he became sleepy. 

\ln 07.34.03 

“aswíipluwa.”  “I’ll take a little nap.”  

Átamaxa̱np’ama ílkwasyaw,  He leaned against some wood,  

áplulma.  and slept.  

Tɬ’ánx ̱ákwiyana laama,  Meantime Wolves were going by,  

lawíshcha páxṉaw áwacha lalawíschayama,  there were five Wolves,  

kupat pnút áwaniyana spilyáynan. they had magically made sleep for Coyote. 

\ln 07.34.04 

kupat áyanawiyana,  They came to him,  

ku tɬ’ánx ̱ipnúsha pat’átkwatiniya k’pɨńk tɬ’áxw̱.  and while he was sleeping they ate up all that of his.  

kupat ásuts’ixṉa núsuxḵi aaɬápa ku ɨḿpa,  And they daubed his hands and mouth with salmon,  

pat’áwik’ukaniya chaanakwá,  they heaped up the remains of it for him,  

pat’áwiyanakwa.  they left him.  

Átaxs̱hiya spilyáy anáwii.  Coyote awakened hungry.  
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“kúknash-wá tkwatatpamá,  “Though I am at my eating place,  

kuush awkáash anáwisha.” I am still hungry.” 

\ln 07.35.01 

áwinama,  He went away,  

ánach’axi̱ átamatunikshana,  again he went upstream,  

ánach’axi̱ kwnɨḱ áyawawnma,  there again he shouted,  

ánawɨnpma ílkwas,  he cried out holding a club,  

“pináaaaasatamapyukɨm!  “Get yourself ashore!  

ílɨm naḵ’ít!”  Thing I have made!”  

áwipyukma,  It came out of the water,  

áwawshpa áanash,  he clubbed it on the head to death,  

áwilama,  he went away,  

áwanima ílkwas,  prepared a fire,  

áshuwama,  butchered it,  

átawama,  roasted it,  

ku-áplwat’ama,  became sleepy,  

áwku kwáat ápnuna. and fell tight asleep. 
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\ln 07.35.02 

áwiyanawiyaanapat pmáaxi̱ lalawíshchayama,  Those same Wolves came to him,  

páxṉaw áwacha,  there were five of them,  

átkwatiiniyapat k’pɨńk tɬ’áxw̱,  they ate up that of his,  

kúshxi̱pat ákuya ɨḿpa,  they did the same thing again to his mouth,  

áwiyanakwapat.  they left him.  

Átaxs̱hiya spilyáy.  Coyote awoke.  

“anáwishash ka’áwnash ku-wá tkwatatpamá aaɬá kuk ɨḿ.”  “I am hungry, and nevertheless I have remains of food on my 

hands and mouth.”  

Ásuts’iixs̱hanapat. They had daubed him with it. 

\ln 07.36.01 

áwinana,  He went on,  

awku aláwiik’a ts’átxa̱w.  but was even sooner hungry now.  

Áwinana kwnɨḱ ánach’axi̱ áyawawna,  He went on, and there again he shouted,  

“piláaaasatamapyukɨm!  “Get yourself ashore!  

ílɨm laḵ’ít!”  Thing I have made!”  

áwiipyukma tkwínat,  A Chinook salmon came out of the water,  
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áwawshpma,  he clubbed it,  

áwɨnpma,  caught hold of it,  

ánakpyukma,  brought it ashore,  

áwanima ílkwas,  prepared fire wood,  

áwilkuma,  made a fire,  

áshuwama,  butchered it,  

átawama áw ts’áak’a át’ityaw,  roasted it, and then when the cooking was nearly done,  

“láaaa-plwat’atnash.” “Oh dear, I am becoming sleepy.” 

\ln 07.36.02 

átamaxa̱np’ama ílkwasyaw,  He leaned against some wood,  

kwɨt́xa̱t ápnunma.  and he must have slept soundly indeed.  

Áwiyanawiyaanapat lalwíshchayama,  The Wolves came to him,  

áttiiniyapat tɬ’áxw̱ k’pɨńk, tɬáxw̱.  they ate up all that of his, all of it.  

ipnúsha.  He was sleeping.  

Ásuts’ixṉa aaɬápa kuk ɨḿpa kwnkínk núsuxḵi.  They daubed his hands and mouth with salmon.  

Átaxs̱hiya.  He awoke.  

“anáwishash,  “I am hungry,  
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ka’áwnash-ku-wá tkwatatpamá.”  but anyhow I do have remains of food on me.”  

Pat’áwiyanakwa. They had left him. 

\ln 07.37.01 

áw áwilala spilyáy,  Coyote went away,  

ánach’axi̱ áwayka tɬɨɬ́xp̱a,  again he sat down on the dirt,  

áyawawna,  and shouted,  

“piláaaaasatamapyukɨm!  “Get yourself ashore!  

ílɨm laḵ’ít!”  Thing I have made!”  

áwiipyukma tkwínat,  A Chinook salmon came out of the water,  

áwawshpma,  he clubbed it,  

álakpyukma,  brought it ashore,  

áwanima ílkwas,  prepared a fire,  

áshuwama,  butchered it,  

áwku átawama,  roasted it,  

áw ts’áak’a át’ityaw,  and when it was nearly cooked,  

aplwát’ama,  he became sleepy,  

kuk kwɨt́ ápnunma. and then he fell sound asleep. 
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\ln 07.37.02 

kupat íkw’aak lalawíshchayama áwaliyaashana pnút.  That was sleep the Wolves had made for him.  

Áwiyanawiyaanapat,  They came to him,  

átkwatiniyapat tɬ’áxw̱,  they ate up all of his,  

pmách’a awɨḱ lalawíshchayama ákwitana axm̱ipáynk.  they themselves were just wolves who were traveling along 

some distance back from the river back.  

Kupat awɨḱ ásuts’ixs̱ana aaɬápa kuk ɨḿpa.  They just daubed some on his hands and mouth.  

Átaxs̱iya aláwii.  He’s hungry.  

“ka’áwnash ku átkwatatpamá.” “Anyhow I am at my eating place.” 

\ln 07.38.01 

ánach’a áwinana álawaykika.  He went away again, and became hungry directly.  

Cháw-tún tkwátat.  No food at all.  

Áwayka nanúpa,  He sat down on the sand,  

áyawawna,  and shouted,  

“piláaaasatamapyukɨm!  “Get yourself ashore!  

íɨm laḵ’ít!”  Thing I have made!”  

áwipyukma tkwínat ɬáppppp,  A Chinook salmon came out of the water ɬáppppp,  
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áwawshpma,  he clubbed it on the head,  

ánakpyukma,  brought it ashore,  

áwanima ílkwas,  prepared fire wood,  

áwilkuma,  made a fire,  

áshuwama átawama,  butchered it, roasted it,  

áw ts’áak’a át’ityaw,  it was nearly cooked,  

át’ishk’a,  it was cooked now,  

áplulma. he fell asleep. 

\ln 07.38.02 

áwiyanawiyaanapat lalawíshchayama,  The Wolves came to him,  

átkwatiniyapat tɬ’áxw̱,  they ate all of his while he was sleeping,  

tɬ’ánx ̱ipnúsha,  they smeared it on his mouth and hands.  

pat’ásuts’ixṉa ɨḿpa kuk aaɬápa.  Coyote awoke.  

Átaxs̱hiya spilyáy.  “I am hungry,  

“anáwishash ka’áwnash ku-wá tkwatapamá.” but still I have remains of food on me.” 

\ln 07.39.01 

kuk áwkú páyuk’a anáwisha.  Then he was very very hungry.  
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Áwinama,  He went,  

áwaykma nanúpa ts’á kíits’lay chíishpa,  sat on the sand right by the water,  

áyawawnma,  and shouted,  

“piláaaaasatamapyukɨm!  “Get yourself out of the water!  

ílɨm laḵ’ít!”  Thing I have made!”  

áwiipyukma xá̱ppppppp,  It came out of the water xá̱ppppppp,  

áwawshpma áanash,  he clubbed it to death,  

ánakpyukma,  brought it ashore,  

áwanima ílkwas,  prepared a fire,  

átawama,  roasted it,  

áwat’ima,  it became done,  

pnuwáat’at átxa̱nama spilyáy,  Coyote became very sleepy,  

ápnunma. he slept. 

\ln 07.39.02 

áwiyanawiyaanapat lalawíshchayama,  The Wolves came to him,  

átkwatiniyapat tɬ’áxw̱,  ate all of his,  

kupat ásuts’iixṉa aaɬápa kuk ɨḿpa,  smeared it on his hands and mouth,  
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pat’áwiyanakwa.  left him.  

Átaxs̱hiya.  He awoke.  

“ka’áwxa̱shat kúk tkwátaxa̱na,  “Really I must have eaten anyhow,  

kush awkáash aláwisha.” and nevertheless I am hungry again.” 

\ln 07.40.01 

áwinana spilyáy ts’á,  Coyote went away a short distance,  

íkush áwinana.  that was how (hungry) he went.  

“áwnash wits’ɨx́s̱aplisa.”  “I’ll defecate and inquire before I go further.”  

Áwats’ɨxṉma,  He defecated,  

áwacha áts at’ítya,  one younger sister of his was Huckleberry,  

áwacha áts naníkya. another younger sister of his was Pine Nut. 

\ln 07.40.02 

“áwpam támunta, nɨćhayin!”  “Now explain it to me, my younger sisters!”  

“ímch’ak’a wípxw̱ink!  “Think it out for yourself before you go on!  

Núutam,  You will be saying,  

kuk íkushktyash áw laksána!” ‘That is really just what I had been forgetting!’”  

“t’t’t’t’t’ támiyu-támiyu-támiyu!”  “t’t’t’t’t’ támiyu-támiyu-támiyu!”  
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“wɨsíix!̱ Yáya!  “Oh don’t! older brother!  

Amatash támunta! We’ll explain it to you! 

\ln 07.40.03 

íkw’ak pakwíta lalawíshchayama íkw’akat patámaksha sɨsíilaw 

áxm̱i,  

It is Wolves who are traveling by. They are the ones who bake 

eggs up from the river bank,  

pmáknam íkw’ak pnú pá’aniyasha.  they are the ones who had been magically making sleep for you. 

Kúnam pnúnxa̱,  And when you are asleep  

kúnam pawiyánawiyaasha,  they come to you,  

kúnam patkwátiinisha,  eat up yours,  

kunam pasúts’ixs̱a ɨḿpa kuk aaɬápa. and they smear it on your mouth and hands. 

\ln 07.40.04 

ímch’a pnú awaniyáak!  Now you yourself cause them to sleep!  

Íkw’ak patámaksha sɨsíilaw áxm̱i.”  They bake those eggs up from the river bank.”  

“íii’áw! Kúshklash-áw laksána.” “Very well indeed! That is exactly what I had been forgetting.” 

\ln 07.41.01 

áw áwilala spilyáy,  Coyote went on,  

áwaniyaana plú lalawíshchayaman,  he made sleep for the Wolves,  
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ápnunma,  they slept,  

lalawíshchayaman áwiyalawiyaala spilyáy,  Coyote reached the Wolves,  

itámaksha sɨsíilaw,  the eggs were being baked,  

tɬ’áxw̱ patamápatwa papnúsha páxṉaw,  all five of them lay about, asleep,  

átamakwiyama spilyáy,  Coyote took them out of the bake oven,  

átkwatama spilyáy. Coyote ate them. 

\ln 07.41.02 

chánakwa náxs̱hnan ápshanaykanima tɬ’áxw̱maman,  He left one remaining one for each of them,  

kúshk ákuma,  that is how he did it to them,  

chánakwa k’pɨńk ápshanaykanima páxṉawmaman,  he deposited such a left over for each of the five of them,  

awɨḱ áw-ásuts’ixṉma pɨńch’a ɨḿpa tɬ’áxw̱maman ɨpáapa,  he himself gave each of them just a smear of it on their mouths 

and hands,  

áwiyalakuma. and he left them. 

\ln 07.41.03 

átaxs̱hima lalawíshchayama anáwii,  The Wolves awoke hungry,  

ápapa’ɨnma,  they said to one another,  

“ka’áwxa̱mtk awɨḱ tkwátashana.  “But we really must have been eating.  
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Kush-wá anáwiinash. And still I am hungry.  

\ln 07.41.04 

Ka’áwnamtk awɨḱ wá tkwatatpamá ɨḿ tɬ’áxw̱mamí aaɬá.” Nevertheless we all of us have remains of the food right on our 

mouths and hands.” 

Átamakxa̱na k’pɨńk sɨsíilaw ptiinmí sampasanmí. They baked those eggs of grouse and pheasant. 

\ln 07.42.01 

áwinama spilyáy,  Coyote went on,  

átamatulikma,  he went up river,  

tkwátaniik’a.  he had eaten now.  

áwiyalawima nanúyaw ts’á chíishyaw,  He came to the sand near the river,  

áyawawnma,  he shouted,  

“pináaaaasatamapyukɨm!  “Get yourself out of the water!  

ílɨm naḵ’ít!”  Thing I have made!”  

áwipyukɨm,  It came out of the water,  

áwawshpa tkwínatnan,  he clubbed the Chinook salmon,  

ánakpyuka,  he brought it ashore,  

ílkwas áwilkwa,  he burned fire wood,  
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átawana,  he roasted it,  

áw-i’át’iya,  it became cooked,  

áw plwát’ama. and then he felt sleepy. 

\ln 07.42.02 

“cháwk’ash pnúta.”  “I shall not fall asleep anymore.”  

Átkw’aliltkw’alilma skɨlíi kwnɨḱ táwashpa,  He strolled here and there round the roast,  

áw áwat’ima,  when it was done,  

átamapyukma  he took it away from the fire,  

ku átkwatama. and ate it up. 

Cháwk’a pnúuni. He did not sleep anymore. 

\ln 07.43.01 

ákanaḵ’ima,  When he finished eating,  

áshukwasha spilyáy ku-mnán pawá lalawíishchayama 

patámaksha sɨsíilaw.  

Coyote found out where the Wolves were baking eggs.  

Pnú áwaniyaama,  He made sleep for them,  

ápnunma,  they went to sleep,  

áwinanaama spilyáy,  Coyote reached them,  
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papnúsha,  they were sleeping,  

átamakwiyama,  he took it out of the bake oven,  

átkwatama spilyáy. Coyote ate it up. 

\ln 07.43.02 

ásuts’iixṉma aaɬápa ɨḿpa,  He daubed it on their hands and mouths,  

áwik’ukanima chaanakwá,  he collected the left overs for them,  

áwiyaanakuma.  he left them.  

Átaxs̱hima lalawíshchyama páxṉaw anawiyínsh.  The five Wolves awoke famished.  

“anáwishamtk,  “We are hungry,  

ka’áw kuk tkwatatpamá aaɬá kuk ɨḿ.” though there are remains of food on our hands and mouths.” 

\ln 07.44.01 

spilyáy áwilama,  Coyote went on,  

pmách’a áwilama lalawíishchayama.  and the Wolves themselves went on.  

Spilyáy átutima ts’á chíishyaw píksali ílkwas,  Coyote stood close to the river holding a club,  

áyawawnma,  and shouted,  

“piláaaaasatamapyukɨm!  “Get yourself ashore!  

ílɨm laḵ’ít!”  Thing I have made!”  
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áwipyukma tkwínat xá̱appppp,  A Chinook salmon came out of the water xá̱ppppp,  

áwawshpkika,  he clubbed it,  

álakpyukma,  brought it ashore,  

áwxi̱inma,  threw it down,  

áwanima ílkwas,  prepared fire wood,  

áwilkuma átawama,  made a fire, roasted it,  

áw át’ima. it was finished cooking. 

\ln 07.44.02 

áw áwat’ima k’pɨńk,  When it was done,  

kuk aplwát’ama,  he felt as if he wanted to sleep,  

áwiyalilwiyalilma,  but he went here, he went there,  

cháw ápnunma.  and he did not go to sleep.  

Áw áwat’ima,  Since it was cooked,  

átkwatama,  he ate it,  

ákalaḵ’ima,  he finished eating,  

áwinana,  he went on,  

átamatunika. he went upstream. 
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\ln 07.45.01 

áshukwana patámaksha lalawíishchayama sɨsíilaw.  He found out that the Wolves were baking eggs.  

Pnú áwaniyaama,  He made sleep for them,  

ápnunma lalawíshchayama,  the Wolves went to sleep,  

áwiyanawiyana spilyáy,  Coyote came to them,  

átamakwiyama,  took it from the bake oven,  

átkwatama sɨsíilaw,  ate the eggs,  

áwawik’ukanima chaanakwá páxṉawmaman páxa̱t chaanakwá,  collected five left overs for the five of them,  

ásuts’iixṉma ɨḿpa tɬ’áxwmaman aaɬápa tɬ’áxw̱maman,  smeared it on the mouths of all of them and on the hands of all 

of them,  

áwiyanakwa. and left them. 

\ln 07.45.02 

átaxs̱hima lalawíshchayama anáwii.  The Wolves awoke hungry.  

“ka’áw awɨḱ tkwatatpamá tɬ’áxw̱ aaɬá súts’iixṉi,  “And yet there are remains of food smeared right over all our 

hands,  

anáwii.” and we are famished.” 

\ln 07.46.01 
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áwiyalakwa spilyáy,  Coyote had left them,  

áwilala.  and gone away.  

“áwlas áyawawta.”  “I’ll call out.”  

Áyawawnma,  He shouted,  

“piláaasatamapyukɨm!  “Get yourself out of the water!  

ílɨm laḵ’ít!”  Thing I have made!”  

áwiipyukma tkwínat,  A Chinook salmon came out of the water,  

átawama,  he roasted it,  

áw áwat’ima,  it was done,  

ku aplwát’ama,  he felt like sleeping,  

“cháwk’ash-múl pnúta.” “I must not sleep at all now.” 

\ln 07.46.02 

átamapyukma tkwínat át’ish,  He took the cooked Chinook salmon from the fire,  

átkwatama,  ate it,  

ákalaḵ’ima,  finished eating,  

áwinama. and went away. 

\ln 07.47.01 
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ásukwaala patámaksha sɨsíilaw lalawíishchayama.  He found out that the Wolves were baking eggs.  

Pnú áwaniyaama,  He made sleep for them,  

áw pnuwát’ama lalawíishchayama.  the Wolves became sleepy.  

Áwiyanawiyaanapat,  He reached them,  

papnúsha lalawíshchayama,  the Wolves were asleep,  

átamakwiyama spilyáy,  Coyote took it out of the bake oven,  

átkwatama,  ate it,  

tɬ’áxw̱ átkwatama. ate all of it. 

\ln 07.47.02 

áw ik’ukanima páxa̱tipa cháanakwa páxṉawmaman,  He collected the left overs in five piles for the five of them,  

ku ásuts’iixṉma tɬ’áxw̱maman ɨḿpa aaɬápa,  smeared it on all their mouths and hands,  

áwiyanakwa. and left them. 

\ln 07.47.03 

átaxs̱hima lalawíshchayama,  The Wolves awoke,  

áwɨnma sxɨ̱ṕmaman  (the one) said to his younger brothers,  

“ka’áwnamtk ku-wá tkwatatpamá tɬ’áxw̱ ɨḿ,  “Anyhow we do have remains of food on all our mouths,  

kunamtk anáwisha.  and still are hungry.  
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Míshxa̱mtkat íchi íkushk lá’aknamtk spilyáynɨm ikúsha.” How can it be that we are like that here? Very probably Coyote 

has been doing it to us.” 

\ln 07.48.01 

tɬ’ánx ̱áwinama spilyáy kwálk,  Meantime Coyote had gone on for a certain amount of time,  

awku awanawáykxa̱na.  and then he became hungry.  

Átutima áw nanúpa kiits’láy chíishpa,  He stood on the sand right by the water,  

áyawawnma,  and shouted,  

“pináaaasatamapyukɨm!  “Get yourself out of the water!  

íinɨ naḵ’ít!” Thing I have made!” 

\ln 07.48.02 

áwipyukma tkwínat xá̱ppppp,  A Chinook salmon came out of the water xá̱ppppp,  

áwawshpa ílkwaski,  he struck it on the head with a club,  

ánakpyuka,  he brought it ashore,  

átawana,  roasted it,  

áwat’iya,  it became done,  

apnwátana. he felt as if he wanted to sleep. 
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\ln 07.48.03 

íkw’akpat pnú awaniyáashana lalawíishchayama.  It was the sleep the Wolves were making for him.  

Ku-cháwk’amún ápnushana.  But he did not sleep now by any means.  

“cháwk’ashmún plúta.”  “I certainly will not sleep now.”  

Átkwatama spilyáy,  Coyote ate,  

átkwatama tɬ’áxw̱,  he ate it all,  

áwilama. he went away. 

\ln 07.49.01 

íiiii, áshukwana patámaksha sɨsíilaw,  Ah, he found out that they were baking eggs,  

plú awaliyáama,  he made sleep for them,  

áplulma lalawíishchayama,  the Wolves went to sleep,  

áwiyanawiyaama,  he reached them,  

átamakwiyiinima sɨsíilaw,  he took their eggs out of the oven,  

átkwatiinima tɬ’áxw̱,  he ate all of theirs,  

ásuts’iixṉma tɬ’áxw̱maman ɨḿpa aaɬápa,  he smeared it on all their mouths and hands,  

áwiyanakuma. he left them. 
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\ln 07.49.02 

átaxs̱hima.  They awoke.  

“ka’áwku tkwatatpamá.”  “And still there are remains of food.”  

I’ɨńmapat wat’uymánɨm,  The oldest one said to them,  

“ka’áwnamtk kuk tkwatatpamá,  “But we do have remains of food on us,  

kush awkáash anáwisha.  and still I am hungry.  

Páyshnamtk támakta,  Suppose we bake,  

kumtk cháwk’a pnúta.” and no longer go to sleep.” 

\ln 07.49.03 

átamanwima,  They planned it,  

áshukwanma spilyáy,  Coyote found it out,  

“aliwítɬxi̱wma!  “The damned things!  

Cháwk’a papnuwát’asha.  they no longer want to go to sleep.  

Iinɨḱnash páxa̱m íkwɬ pakúya,  They did it as many as five times to me,  

há’ay ínk kwɨɬ́xi̱ páxa̱mxi̱ átkwatinita.” and I myself would be satisfied if I too could eat theirs five times 

also.” 
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\ln 07.50.01 

lísxa̱msimk’a áwinama.  He went for the last time.  

Lalwíshchayama páyuk’a anáwii.  The Wolves were very hungry now.  

Áwilama spilyáy,  Coyote went on,  

áw awalawáykma.  he was hungry.  

“áwlas áwiyawawya ílɨm laḵ’ítnan.”  “I will call out to the thing I made.”  

Átutima kíits’lay chíishpa,  He stood close to the water,  

áyawawnma,  he shouted,  

“piláaaaaasuyamapyukɨm!  “Get yourself out of the water!  

ílɨm laḵ’ít!” Thing I have made!” 

\ln 07.50.02 

áwipyukma tkwínat xá̱pppppp,  A Chinook salmon came out of the water xá̱pppppp,  

áwawshpkika,  he clubbed it,  

álakpyukma,  brought it ashore,  

áwilkuma,  built a fire,  

átawama,  roasted it,  

áwat’ima,  it became done,  
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apluwát’ama.  he felt sleepy.  

“cháwk’ash mún pnúta.”  “I certainly will not sleep now.”  

Áwiyaninwiyaninma,  He went here, went there,  

átamapyukma,  took it out of the fire,  

átkwatama,  ate it,  

achaanákuma kwnɨḱ anamɨɬ́k’a itkwátasha. and left there as much of the remains as he had eaten. 

\ln 07.50.03 

spilyáy cháw pnúuni xa̱sh’áyanawixa̱na,  It seems Coyote was not asleep when they arrived,  

kuxa̱sh átkwatiinixa̱na spilyáynan chaanakwá. and apparently they were eating Coyote’s left overs. 

\ln 07.50.04 

cháawíyat ákanaḵ’iya,  He had just about finished his repast,  

kuk áyna ɬɨx́x̱x̱,̱  when he heard ɬɨx́x̱x̱,̱  

ku-átutiya,  he stood,  

áwaḵitla,  he looked,  

ku áḵ’ilula lalwíshchayan ik’íik’ishamsh chɨńik-náxs̱h,  and he saw one Wolf peeking here at them,  

pɨt́ɬ’k ákuya ílkwas spilyáy,  Coyote grabbed a club, 

áwaylaluula spilyáy,  Coyote ran at them, 
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áwilkw’ka lalwíshchayaman,  he scared the Wolves away,  

áyaḵatiya.  they scattered.  

“mɨláalpam wáta,  “Wherever you may be,  

íkushk wiyánawishatapam,  that is exactly how you will come,  

kupam átkwatashata chaanakwán.” and you will eat left overs.” 

\ln 07.51.01 

áwilala spilyáy,  Coyote went away,  

kupat awɨḱ átwansha spilyáynan áxm̱i,  but they just followed after Coyote some distance back in from 

the river bank,  

ku pɨńk chiishpáynk ikwíita spilyáy.  while Coyote himself traveled along by the side of the river.  

“áwlas álawli.  “I am hungry now.  

Áwlas áyawawta ílɨm laḵ’ítnan.” I will call out to the thing I have made.” 

\ln 07.51.02 

áwalayna,  He went down to the stream,  

ku kíts’lay átutina,  he stood at the very edge,  

ku áyawawna,  and shouted,  

“pináaaaaaasutamapyukɨm!  “Get yourself out of the water!  
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ílɨm laḵ’ít!” Thing I have made!” 

\ln 07.51.03 

áwiipyukma tkwínat,  A Chinook salmon came out of the water,  

áwawshpa,  he clubbed it,  

ánakpyuka,  brought it ashore,  

áwilkwa,  made a fire,  

átawana,  roasted it,  

áw átawana,  now it was roasting,  

áw áwat’iya,  now it was done,  

ts’á áw áwat’itnaḵ’ishana. it was almost finished cooking. 

\ln 07.51.04 

áyɨlkika ɬɨx́x̱x̱x̱.̱ “íi!”  He heard ɬɨx́x̱x̱x̱.̱ “Aha!”  

áyaḵalpuukikapat lalawíishchayama,  Wolves came into view from the thickets,  

i’áchatɬ’ikatashanapat.  they wanted to bite and kill him.  

Átḵachaykchicha spilyáy,  Coyote quickly arose,  

pɨt́ɬ’k ákuyka ílkwas,  snatched a club,  

áwaxṯwapinkika. and chased them. 
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\ln 07.51.05 

áyaḵatiya lalawíishchayama.  The wolves fled.  

Átkwatala spilyáy,  Coyote ate,  

aachaanákwa kwnɨḱ,  he left some of it there,  

áwinana awkuk áwinana.  and then he went on.  

“pawíichatɬ’iktash-áw!”  “They might bite and kill me, indeed!”  

kwnɨḱ áwku áwinama,  He came on from there,  

ku kwnɨḱ átxa̱wshxṉa spilyáy. and then at that place Coyote quit. 
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Skunk cohabits with Eagle’s  wife,  pursues Eagle,  loses his sac,  slaughters 

insulters,  is  fooled by Frost 

Upper Cowlitz Myths,  J im Yoke,  8.  

\ln 08.01.01 

áwacha káɬayin,  There was an old woman,  

amnút,  (she had) no husband,  

ɨwinshnút.  no man.  

Kuk áwacha tiskáya xá̱yin xw̱ayamayáyin.  And there were Skunk and his comrade Eagle.  

Áwsalilxa̱na xw̱ayamayáy.  Eagle was wont to be away hunting.  

Áyatnan káɬayin pá’ɨna,  The old woman said to a (young) woman,  

“áwnawínata xw̱ayamayaynmíyaw.” “You should go to Eagle’s place.” 

\ln 08.01.02 

áwacha xw̱ayamayáy palaláy tanwáytt útpsh,  Eagle had quantities of valuable things and garments,  

kúshxi̱ áwacha tiskayáya.  Skunk had such things also.  

Áwinana áyat,  The woman went,  

áwiyanawiya ámchnikyaw,  she came to the outside of it,  
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ák’iina,  she took a look in,  

áchachawka,  she pulled aside (the door flap),  

áḵ’inuna,  she saw,  

“úuuu, palaláy tanwáyttii taaní.” “Oh, there are quantities of valuable things and clothes.” 

\ln 08.01.03 

ápxw̱ina,  She thought,  

“íkw’ak k’pɨńk iwá xw̱ayamayáy.”  “So that is the one who is Eagle.”  

Ku-áwasha áyat. Then the woman went in. 

\ln 08.02.01 

páḵ’inuna tiskáyayin.  Skunk saw her.  

“cháw-íkwnɨk ayík shmáshpa!  “Do not sit on that bed there!  

Íkw’ak áwa tiskayanmí shmásh,  That is Skunk’s bed,  

chiyawáw tíwasha títki.  it reeks frightfully with musk.  

Íchɨn wínam áykatam!”  Come here and sit down!”  

pániya tkwátat nɨkw’ɨt́ áyatnan. He gave the woman meat for food. 

\ln 08.02.02 

áshukwaasham mɨćht.  You know mɨćht root.  
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Itútsha,  He was grinding it,  

isáypa.  he gave it to her to eat.  

Pá’ɨna áyatnan,  He said to the woman,  

ímch’ak’a tútnɨk!”  “Now grind it yourself!”  

sáaypa.  He gave it to her.  

Áaaaw ách’kw’iiyatana. At length it became evening. 

\ln 08.02.03 

“áyatin íɬamaykshnash.”  “I’ll be hiding the woman.”  

“tiskayáya ts’ák’a iwá,  (And then) “Skunk is near now,  

tiskayáya ititnáshatananam.”  Skunk might discharge musk at us.”  

Áwiɬamayka. He hid her. 

\ln 08.03.01 

áynkika áyat itunánashamsh.  The woman heard footsteps approaching.  

Áshapikma tɬ’álk ámchnik,  He put down the pack of deer outside,  

áwashma xw̱ayamayáy.  Eagle entered.  

Pá’ɨnma tiskayáyan,  When he came he said to Skunk,  

“tamáynɨk!”  “Take it inside!”  
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átḵachaykika.  he arose.  

“pɨĺtxlaylɨks tamaynakanátu!”  “Take it inside!” (note from text: “The translation of this one remark is 

not adequate. Skunk says it in an aside and in the dialect peculiar to him.” 

pátḵayna xw̱ayamayáyin. Eagle overheard him. 

\ln 08.03.02 

“túmanxa̱sh pawiyánawiyuuna.”  “Apparently something must have come here.”  

“cháw-mún.”  “Why not at all.”  

Íkush inátxa̱naxa̱na.  That is what he replied.  

Áwaykma xw̱ayamayáy,  When Eagle sat down,  

áyat áchachawkma áchash íɬamaykshknik,  the woman pulled aside the cover from her face from where she 

was hiding,  

áḵ’inunma xw̱ayamayáynan. she saw Eagle. 

\ln 08.03.03 

“íkw’aktya k’pɨńk ɨwínsh iwá.”  “So this is really that man!”  

Áw-átkwatana xá̱yin.  The comrades ate.  

Áw tiskayáya át’ish áchuunikayka,  Skunk took cooked food from the table,  

ánachan tkwátat kuunɨḱ áyat ánixa̱yka. he gave food to the woman behind there. 
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\ln 08.04.01 

áaaa,  Well then,  

ách’kw’iina,  when it became evening,  

ásts’atna,  when it became dark,  

ku-ápnuuna.  they went to sleep.  

Áw tiskayáya átiyana átiyana-átiyana-átiyana.  Then Skunk laughed and laughed and laughed and laughed.  

Pá’ɨna xá̱yin xw̱ayamayáyin,  His comrade Eagle said to him,  

tíiaxs̱hitaxs̱hicham pnúyaw.” “You are awakening me from my sleep.” 

\ln 08.04.02 

“cháaw!  “Why no!  

Pawayáwaynanishash áchash lákasma,  Mice ran over my face,  

kush áwapak’ushtika.  and I struck at them but missed.  

Kush pachánpanixa̱ ts’ɨḱas,  They have been biting at my rectum,  

kush tíyaxa̱ kwnkínk.” that is why I have been laughing.” 

\ln 08.05.01 

áwsalatiya skw’ípa xw̱ayamayáy.  Early the next morning Eagle went hunting.  

Áshapa’ayika tiskáy,  Skunk made her arise,  
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áshapatutnma mamɨćht.  he had her grind mɨcht roots.  

Ách’kw’iina,  When evening came,  

áwatwatna áyatnan. he put the woman in the storage place. 

\ln 08.06.01 

áyna inúmsh xw̱ayamayáy,  Eagle could be heard as he came,  

túxtúxtúx.  tuxtuxtux.  (Sound of footsteps) 

Áshapikma tɬ’álk,  He took off the pack of deer,  

tamáynakaxa̱ tiskayáya.  Skunk took it inside.  

“papxw̱inútaxṉixa̱shat tamaylakalátu.” “Assuredly they would think it queer for me to carry it inside.” 

\ln 08.06.02 

áw áwasha ɨníityaw xw̱ayamayáy,  When Eagle went into the house,  

áw-átamaynaka tɬ’álk ɨníityaw.  the deer already had been carried into the house.  

Pá’ɨna xw̱ayamayáyin,  Eagle said to him,  

“níxa̱m tíitɨm!” “Take care lest you discharge musk at it!” 

\ln 08.06.03 

“cháwnash tit’áshata.”  “I would not discharge musk at it.”  

Aw-átḵaniya xá̱ypa mɨmɨćht.  Then he gave his comrade mɨcht roots.  
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Pá’ɨna,  He said to him,  

“áwxa̱m kw’áalk’a tútnxa̱.”  “Apparently you have been grinding it finely now.”  

“páwaɬiinixa̱m,  “You did not like mine,  

kush áwkú xṯúnxa̱ tútnxa̱ kw’áal.” and so I endeavored to grind it more finely.” 

\ln 08.07.01 

áwawtkwa,  When they had retired for the night,  

átiyaxa̱na tiskáya pnúpa áyatiin.  Skunk and the woman laughed as they slept.  

“ɬíiknam tíyaxa̱,  “You laugh too much,  

tíitaxs̱hixa̱m.”  you wake me up.”  

“cháaw! Lákasmash pawiyáwawnanixa̱,  “Oh no! Mice were going over me,  

kush áwiwapak’ushtika.  and when I struck at them I missed them.  

Kusháslama pachánpanixa̱ ts’ɨḱas.  And fleas were biting my rectum.  

Kush tíyaxa̱.” So I was laughing.” 

\ln 08.08.01 

áxa̱yxṉa,  When the sun rose,  

áwsalatiya xw̱ayamayáy.  Eagle went away to hunt.  

Áwayka áw áyat,  The woman arose then,  
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átutna mimɨćht.  she ground mɨcht roots.  

Áwacha káatnam tútanik ayatnmí. The woman’s hair was long. 

\ln 08.08.02 

ku-ápinachakuchkaniya,  She pulled out one of her own (hairs),  

kuk áwalaḵ’ika,  she tied it in a knot,  

kuk átayna kwnɨḱ mɨmɨćhpa,  she placed it there in the mɨcht roots,  

kwnɨḱ átutnxa̱na sáypa. which she ground to be fed to him. 

\ln 08.09.01 

áw míiiti,  When (the sun was) low,  

ách’kw’iina,  when it became evening,  

kuk áyna inúumsh xw̱ayamayáy.  they heard the sound of Eagle approaching.  

Áshapikma tɬ’álk.  He took it off and set down his pack of deer.  

“tamáynɨk!” “Take it inside.” 

\ln 08.09.02 

tiskayáya áwasha.  Skunk went inside.  

Áwayka xw̱ayamayáy,  Eagle sat down,  

átawa.  he roasted food.  
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Áwata tiskayáya,  Skunk went outside,  

átamahayka k’pɨńk tɬ’álk,  he carried down that deer,  

átamanaynaka ɨníityaw k’pɨńk.  he brought it into the house.  

Pá’ɨna, “níixa̱m títnɨmta.” He said to him, “Take care lest you discharge musk at it.” 

\ln 08.09.03 

tiskayáya, “cháw, yáya!  (Said) Skunk, “No, older brother!  

Cháw, yáya!  No, older brother!  

Cháwnash tit’áshata.”  I will not discharge musk at it.”  

Tɬ’ánx ̱tɬamáyka,  Meantime she was hidden,  

iwátwashata áyat.  he had put the woman away in the storage place.  

Átḵaniya k’pɨńk mɨmɨćht. Then he gave him those mɨcht roots. 

\ln 08.09.04 

ku-átkwataxa̱,  While eating,  

áyaxṉxa̱ xw̱ayamayáy tútaniknan,  Eagle found the hair,  

kwnɨḱ itíisha. “yáaaaa!  there it was in it. “Why indeed!  

Tútanikxa̱mashat wáynana kwáat.”  Hair of yours must have come off.”  

“cháw. Tukwɨt́kaxa̱shat.” “Why no. It probably came off me by accident.” 
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\ln 08.09.05 

áwɨnpa xw̱ayamayáy tútaniknan,  Eagle took the hair,  

áchaxṯɨtka káatnam,  he drew it out to its full length,  

pá’ɨna tiskáyan,  he said to Skunk,  

“cháwmash-wá imínk.”  “It is not yours.”  

Áwayawaykuuna piyápa,  He went across to his older brother,  

pasap’ináwiyaniya káatnam k’pɨń tútanik. he compared the length of those hairs. 

\ln 08.09.06 

pá’ɨna, “cháwmash-wá imínk íchi tútanik.  He said to him, “This hair is not yours.  

Cháw. Ánachnimash-wá tútanik.”  No. It may be hair from the back (of your head).”  

Pasap’ináwiyaniya,  He compared it,  

wíyat káatnam.  (but it was) far longer.  

Pá’ɨna, “cháwmash-wá imínk.”  He said to him, “It is not yours.”  

“cháw, yáya. Nɨmíish-wá tútanik.” “Why no, older brother. It is my hair.” 

Áw áwawtkwa. They went to bed then. 

\ln 08.10.01 

áxa̱yxṉa.  The sun rose.  
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“áwnash-wá ɬáakɨpk’a nɨṕatatyaw.  “I am tired now of going to fetch (game).  

Kwnɨḱnash náxs̱h áwiyaanakwa.  I left one there.  

Nɨṕatatam!”  You go fetch it!”  

áw áḵ’ɨshtuuna tiskayáya.  Skunk was worried and annoyed.  

Áw áwiwatwana. He had secreted her in the storage place before going. 

\ln 08.10.02 

áwiinata,  He went outside,  

áwinana.  he went on.  

Áyna,  He heard,  

“kw’áxi̱ iwáyxṯitnashamsh.”  “He is coming running back again.”  

“láakaxa̱sh taanít’as.”  “I think I forgot the fire poker.”  

“míshnam taanítaxa̱?” “Why are you poking the fire?” 

\ln 08.10.03 

áwatwataxa̱na áyat,  He fixed up the woman’s storage place,  

áw áwinana.  and then he went away.  

Áwayxṯiya,  He ran along,  

kw’áxi̱ áwiits’swika,  but again he turned back,  
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áwayniinaka ɨníityaw.  he went inside the house.  

“láakaxa̱shtx ̱sánpas.”  “I seem to have forgotten my comb.”  

Pá’ɨna, “míshnam pinátwakushitaxa̱?”  He said to him, “Why are you fixing yourself up?”  

áw kuk áwayxṯiya tiskayáya,  Then Skunk ran on,  

áwku áwinana. he went away. 

\ln 08.11.01 

áwku áap’uk átutiya xw̱ayamayáy, átḵawiyawaykuuna áyatnan, 

áchamxw̱lika, áshapa’ayka. “táynam áwinanuuma chiyawáwnan 

tiskáayan? Iinɨḱnam páwinanuuma iinɨḱ!” 

Now Eagle stood up, he crossed to the woman, he drew her 

forth, he had her arise. “Why did you go to Skunk, the rascal? 

You came to me myself!” 

\ln 08.11.02 

atḵayapnima áyat.  The woman emerged.  

Áwɨna, “ḵanáyk!”  He said to her, “Lie down!”  

áḵanaykma áyat,  When the woman lay down,  

áwɨnpma ílkwas káatnam ɨwínsh xw̱ayamayáy,  the man, Eagle, brought a long stick,  

íchɨn ku ílkwaski nawátpa áyatnan átwawihaykma,  he rubbed down along here with the stick on the belly of the 

woman,  

átwawinatanima kuunɨḱ tiskáytiskayma. with the stick he forced those tiny skunks out of her. 
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\ln 08.11.03 

ixá̱supxutanxa̱.  The wee things crawled about.  

áwinama áyat,  The woman came,  

áwɨnpma xw̱ayamayáy,  Eagle took her,  

ápanatima xw̱íimiyaw,  they climbed up above,  

á’ɨxwnma pshwá ipátwa.  he magically wished and created the cliff standing there.  

Kuk áwaykma xw̱íimi kwnɨḱ,  There they sat up above,  

tɬ’ánx ̱pshwá iháykma. and the cliff could not be descended now. 

\ln 08.12.01 

kwnɨḱ áwaykma xw̱íimi,  While seated up there  

áwaḵ’inunma tiskáyan iḵúwayxṯisha.  they saw Skunk coming running with a pack.  

Áwiinachikma,  When he arrived with it  

áshapikma tɬ’álk.  he unloaded the pack of deer.  

“tamáynak-yáya!” “Take it inside, older brother!” 

\ln 08.12.02 

cháaaaw.  No one there.  

Áwayniinakma níityaw.  He went into the house.  
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Cháw-tun.  Nothing there.  

Ák’ilulma pasápxuutalsa,  He noticed the little things crawling about,  

chíkchíkchík panú.  chíkchíkchík they sounded.  

Áshapnima,  He asked them,  

“míil-iwínana íɬ, tɨt́ama?” “Where did your mother go to, my sons?” 

\ln 08.12.03 

ápshanpma tiskáya miyánashma,  Skunk got his children together in his hand,  

ánakwiinatma,  he took them outside,  

áyaxm̱a táaxs̱ha ḵwɨĺalash,  he found a Douglas fir with a fire hole in it,  

ápshawayniinakma íkwnk miyánashma. he placed the children in it there. 

\ln 08.12.04 

áwiinata,  When he emerged,  

áwatka shchɨt́pa tɬ’áaxw̱pa,  he searched for tracks everywhere on the trail,  

ku-míin áwinasha napuwɨḱ awɨḱ áyatiin.  (to find) where the woman and he, both of them, had gone.  

Tiskáya áwiinwiina,  Skunk ran here and there,  

tɬ’áaxw̱pa,  everywhere,  

áwatka. he searched for their tracks. 
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\ln 08.12.05 

áwalaaya chíishyaw anakwnɨḱ ásutɬ’aapxa̱na chíishnan,  He came down to the stream where they obtained water,  

ku áḵ’inuna patíiyasha kwnɨḱ míti chíishpa xw̱ayamayáy áyatiin.  and then he saw Eagle and the woman laughing below there in 

the river.  

Átislika tiskáya,  Skunk turned,  

atitnáshana, chúp!  he discharged his musk, plop!  

Chíish.  At the water.  

Áxa̱tislika áḵ’inuna awkwnáak patíyasha.  When he turned he saw they were still there laughing.  

Ánach’axi̱ atitnáshana,  Again he discharged at them,  

páaxa̱m íkwɨɬ. as many as five times. 

\ln 08.13.01 

páyawawna xw̱íimichnik xw̱ayamayáyin,  Eagle called down from above,  

“míish? Míshnam txa̱nasha?”  “What’s the matter? What are you doing?”  

tiskayáyan.  to Skunk.  

“áw, ɬk’íwishash, yáya!”  “Oh, I am having some fun, older brother!”  

ku-áḵ’inuna tiskayáya,  Then Skunk saw,  

“xw̱ími pawá!  “They are up above!  
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Míishnam txá̱nana, yáya?” What’s happened to you, older brother?” 

\ln 08.13.02 

ku panátiya.  They had climbed up (they said).  

“pinánkashtkash k’úwipa,  “I tied myself about the waist,  

ku xw̱ímikan ḵ’íyash,  and with buttocks upwards,  

pináchawiiɬtɨxṉa,  I pulled myself up,  

xw̱ímichan ts’ɨḱas.” rectum up.” 

\ln 08.13.03 

pátamawiihaykma yáya wátisas pátamawiihayka.  Older brother threw a (woven) belt down to him.  

Pinánkashtka k’úwipa tiskayáya ápinankashtka k’úwipa,  Skunk tied it around himself at the waist,  

ku páchawiislika xw̱íimichan ḵ’íyas,  it pulled his buttocks up when it turned him around,  

áw pánanana,  they drew him up,  

áw páchawiiɬtɨxṉa. they lifted him into the air. 

\ln 08.14.01 

“máalk’ash-wá, yáya?”  “How far am I now, older brother?”  

“wíiiyatxi̱m-wá.”  “You are still far away.”  

Áw páchawiiɬtɨxṉan.  Then they pulled him up.  
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“máalk’ash-wá, yáya?”  “How far am I now, older brother?”  

“wíiiyatxi̱m-wá.” “You are still far away.” 

\ln 08.14.02 

áw páchawiiɬtɨxṉa.  Then they pulled him up.  

“máalk’ash-wá, yáya?”  “How far am I now, older brother?”  

“wíiiiiyatxi̱m-wá.”  “You are still quite far away.”  

Kuk áwku pshwá áwɨnpa xw̱ayamayáy,  Then Eagle took a rock,  

káatnam pshwá ḵ’úyɨx,̱  a long round rock,  

ku áwilaxw̱iixṉa k’pɨńk.  and he made it hot.  

“máalk’ash-wá, yáya!” “How far am I now, older brother?” 

\ln 08.14.03 

“wíiiiyatxi̱m-wá.”  “You are still quite far away.”  

Áwku ts’áak’a,  When he came rather near now,  

áwku itxa̱nasha ts’ɨḱas tít píluch’k títtay.  his anus sac became just ready to discharge musk.  

Ku ititnáshata.  He was going to discharge it at them.  

“máalk’ash-wá, yáya?”  “How far am I now, older brother?”  

“wíiiiyatxi̱m-wá.” “You are still quite far away.” 
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\ln 08.14.04 

áwku ts’áak’a,  Now (he was) near,  

ikupáylch’a,  (he was) right close by now,  

ɨńsha áyatnan,  he said to the woman,  

“ḵ’ínun ɨwínsh!  “Look at your man!  

Íkushkmash-wá!” That is the way your (husband) is!” 

\ln 08.14.05 

áwku íkupaylkch’a,  Right close by now,  

ts’áapa,  nearly there,  

iwɨnɨṕsha pshwá xw̱ayamayáy láxw̱iixṯ,  Eagle took the got rock,  

áw ts’ɨḱas itxá̱nashamsh píluch’k títtay,  the anus was becoming just ready to discharge musk,  

pshwáki ipáwayniinakshamsh íkwɨnk.  he thrust the rock inside him there.  

Iwapáwxw̱isha,  He (Skunk) let go,  

áwkuk iwaláwisha tiskayáya,  and then Skunk fell,  

kw’áxi̱ íkwnxi̱,  to the very same place again,  

áanash.  unconscious.  

Áwku kwnɨḱ pináwxi̱sha. There he lay. 
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\ln 08.15.01 

iip’ɨx́s̱ha,  When he came to,  

cháwk’a tít,  he no longer had his musk sac,  

áxa̱tamaniina chíishyaw,  it had fallen into the stream,  

áyawiinana wíiiiyatyaw tíicham.  it had drifted (to a) country far, far away.  

Kwnáaak ápayaxṉa tíinma kuunɨḱ ɨlɨx́m̱a títnan. Yonder there strange people, many of them, had found that sac. 

\ln 08.15.02 

kwnkínk i’ayáyana tíin,  The people were having a rollicking time with it,  

iḵalaláshwiya.  they were rolling it.  

Áw i’aníya wut’á tiskáya,  Skunk made a raft,  

iyáwaynana chiishpáynk,  he drifted down along the river,  

i’áwiya tít,  he looked for the sac,  

ku-mnán áyawiiḵ’ikshata. wherever it may have caught as it floated along. 

\ln 08.16.01 

áyawiinaxṯiya tíinma,  As he went along people were crying,  

ápanishatuna.  they were living there.  

“míiinam kwíita, tiskáya?  “Where are you journeying, Skunk?  
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Imikíinkakut títki ayáyasha tíin.” It is being said that people are having a big time with your musk 

sac.” 

\ln 08.16.02 

áyawaynana.  He drifted on.  

Tíinmaman áyaḵ’inuna kwnɨḱ panishátuwa.  As he went along he saw people dwelling there.  

Áwayalaaynuuna.  They came down to the water towards him.  

“míinam kwíita, shɨḿnish?  “Where are you journeying, your honor?  

Imikíinkakut xunúnway áyayasha tíin.” It is being said that people are having big time with your nice 

and precious thing.” 

\ln 08.16.03 

áyawayna.  He drifted along.  

Kupat áwayalaynuuna,  When they came down to the water towards him,  

kupat áwɨna, “míinam kwíita, tiskayáaya? they said to him, “Where are you journeying, Skunk? 

Imikíinkakut áyayasha títki tíin.” It is being said that the people are having a big time with your 

musk sac.” 

\ln 08.16.04 

áwku tɬ’áaxw̱yawk’a,  When at last the ones now,  
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pat-áwɨna,  they said to him,  

“míinam kwíita, shɨḿnish?  “Where are you journeying, your honor?  

Xnúnwayki i’ayáyasha tíin.” The people are having a big time with your very nice and 

precious thing.” 

\ln 08.17.01 

áwiyayina tiskayáya “wáaaa’a’a’a!” nch’íki.  Going along Skunk heard “wáaaa’a’a’a!” loudly.  

Kwnɨḱ áyawiitxa̱yka,  He went to the shore there,  

áwiyapyuka,  he came ashore,  

ku-áḵ’inuna, “íiii.  and saw, “Yes.  

Tíin i’ayáyasha.”  The people are having a fine time.”  

Lúxlúxlúxlúxlúx,  Lúxlúxlúxlúxlúx (it sounded),  

ana’ímɨn iwínaḵ’isha k’pɨńk tíit. to the place where that musk sac finally went (at the end of the 

field). 

\ln 08.17.02 

áw-ápatuxṉa,  Then they went homewards,  

ápananana,  they took it along,  

panáktuxṉa.  they took it home with them.  
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ku-áxṉɨmna tiskayáya ana’íkwnk áwiinaḵ’ixa̱.  Skunk dug a hole at the very place where it went at the end.  

kwnɨḱ átipanayka,  There he got into it hind up,  

ku-ápinashapalkw’ika,  he covered himself  

áaaawat,  completely out of sight,  

áwkushyúuuuuk ts’ɨḱas. only his anus in view. 

\ln 08.18.01 

áw-áxa̱yxṉa,  When the sun rose,  

ku-áynkika,  he heard,  

“kw’áxi̱ panúumsh.”  “They sound as if they were coming again.”  

Áw iwiyánawiya,  When they came,  

iwáwaynama-áw kuunɨḱ títnan.  they hit and rolled that musk sac.  

Páwayawawnanima ts’ɨḱas kwíinik  When that sac passed by his anus,  

títiin, ts’ú’um. it opened and shut. 

\ln 08.18.02 

páaxa̱m íkwɬ páwayawawnanima ts’ɨḱas piimínkin títiin.  His sac passed his anus as many as five times.  

Áw ku áwikwlkma áwayniinakma,  And then it came and fell into it,  

ch’ú’um áḵakuyka,  it shut on it at once,  
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áwayxṯiya,  away he ran,  

“yá’a’a’a’aaaaa’a’a! yá’a’a’a’aaaaa’a’a!” “yá’a’a’aaaaa’a’a! yá’a’a’a’aaaaa’a’a!” 

\ln 08.18.03 

“inákwayxṯinanishnamtk tanwáytt!”  “He’s running away with our valuable thing!”  

kupat átwanama.  They pursued him.  

Kuk ápapa’ɨnma,  But then they said to one another,  

“wɨsíix!̱  “Look out!  

Pɨnmínk áwa wɨsíix!̱  It is his own. Look out!  

Áwatk!” Let him alone!” 

\ln 08.19.01 

átamatunikma.  He went upriver with it.  

Kw’áxi̱ anakwnɨḱ pat-áyawawnma,  Again at the place where they had called out to him,  

“míinam kwíita, tiskayáya?”  “Where are you journeying, Skunk?”  

áwasha ɨníityaw tiskayáya,  Skunk went into a house  

áwɨna, “ɨlɨx́ṉash-wá táymu. and said, “I have much news. 

\ln 08.19.02 

tɬ’áxw̱ma páyak’ukɨmta lɨxs̱yaw ɨníityaw.”  All of you come assemble in one house.”  
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Tɬ’áaxw̱ ipáwiyak’uka-áw,  When all had gathered together,  

kuk itámunta tiskayáya.  Skunk was to relate it to them.  

ɨńa, “ashwíyach.”  He said, “I am going outside.”  

Áw pchɨśhyaw itxá̱nana,  When he had gotten to the door,  

kwnínk áw itítna. he discharged musk at them from there. 

\ln 08.19.03 

tɬ’áaxw̱ tɬ’íyawi,  They all died  

ititnáshana tíin.  when he discharged musk at the people.  

Iwɨnɨṕaniya tanwáytt tɬ’áaxw̱ ɨníitpa,  He took all their valuable possessions from their houses,  

ipshátana,  he put them into a sack,  

iḵwnátiya k’pɨńk tanwáytt. he packed away those things of value. 

\ln 08.20.01 

anakuumɨḱ pat-áwɨnshana,  Those who said to him,  

“míinam kwíita, shɨḿnish?”  “Where are you journeying, your honor?”  

kuumanɨḱ áwawnxa̱na,  He passed them  

cháw titnáshanii.  without discharging musk at them.  

Áwɨnshanapat,  When they said to him,  
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“míshnam-áw yáxṉa xunúnway?”  “Did you find the nice precious thing?”  

áwɨnxa̱na,  he said to them,  

“áwnash yáxṉa.” “I found it.” 

\ln 08.20.02 

kúshk awɨḱ ánaktunika.  And he went right on upstream then in that manner.  

Tɬ’áaxw̱ tíinma anakumɨḱpat áwɨnxa̱na,  All those persons who had said to him,  

“míinam kwíita, shɨḿnish?”  “Where are you journeying, your honor?”  

kuumanɨḱ áwawnxa̱na,  those he passed by  

Cháw tutnáshanii. without discharging musk at them. 

\ln 08.20.03 

kuumanɨḱ atitnáshaxa̱na anakumɨḱpat áwɨnxa̱na,  He discharged musk at those who had said to him,  

“míinam kwíita, tiskayáya?”  “Where are you journeying, Skunk?”  

kuumanɨḱ atitnáshaxa̱na,  He discharged musk at such ones,  

áwɨnpxa̱na tɬ’áxw̱ tanwáytt,  he took all their valuables,  

áw ku áwinana. and went on. 

\ln 08.21.01 

tɬ’áxw̱ tíimaman áwaawɨna.  He had passed all the people.  
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ḵáwka,  It became heavy,  

shápanii tanwáytt.  packing the valuables.  

Ánatxa̱nana tiskáyaya,  Skunk said,  

“áwnash anawáyksh.”  “I am becoming hungry.”  

Ánatxa̱nana,  He said,  

“túunɨmnash kw’ásh ikúta,  “What thing could vanquish me,  

anakush ik’umáta awkwɨɬ́ píikwiikwiyaynɨm?”  of whatever might encounter me on the trail, except a Whistler 

person1?”  

kwnɨḱ áwiyaninxa̱na shɨshatyáy. Frost was traveling about there. 

\ln 08.21.02 

kuk ipxw̱ína,  He thought,  

“áwnash ik’umáya tiskayáyanɨ.”  “Skunk is meeting me now.”  

Ápina’ɨxwna ánash,  He wished himself as if dead,  

iishá shɨshatyáy sháysim.  Frost lay there all maggoty.  

Áwiyiixṉa tiskayáya,  When Skunk found him on his way he took him,  

																																																								
1 According to interpreter Eyley Jr. the st’iyahá or kwiikwiyáy (“Whistler”) people are beings who sleep in daytime but go about at night. Night is day to them. 
A child is admonished not to speak of them by their right name st’iyahá, lest they hear, take sharp notice, come and capture a person, and cause temporary 
disappearance or death. 
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áwɨnpa ɨsháy áwiḵuyɨxṉa,  he cleaned him of his maggots,  

wíyat ákwiiniya ɨsháy. he cast away the maggots. 

\ln 08.21.03 

“áwnash anawáykchaysha,  “I am so very hungry,  

kush píts’xumiita.”  I’ll roast it.”  

Ápina’ɨxwnxa̱ma íinɨm ɨlɨx́ ̱ɨsháy. He (Frost) wished himself to have a great many more maggots. 

\ln 08.21.04 

páwiyaanakwa,  He left it,  

páwxi̱inma.  he threw it away.  

“áwnash ku anawáykchisha.”  “I am so very hungry now.”  

Áwiits’swika,  He turned back,  

kw’áxi̱ áwɨnpma,  he took it again,  

áwku áshapama,  he packed it,  

áwku pánanana. he took it along. 

\ln 08.22.01 

áwiyatiinana tiskayáya,  As he went along Skunk said,  

“túunɨmxa̱shat ikúta kw’ásh píikwiikwiyaynɨsim.”  “The only thing that could vanquish me is a Whistler person.”  
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Ku-piináxi̱ íkw’ak pá’ɨnxa̱ píishɨshatyaynan.  That is what he had said to him, to Frost person.  

Áwku ápxw̱ina shɨshatyáy,  Then Frost person thought,  

“áwnash ákwiikwta.” “I’ll whistle at him now.” 

\ln 08.22.02 

ákuma [whistling].2  He made [whistling].  

“’á!” áḵuwayxṯima.  “Ha!” He ran with his pack.  

“áwnash ik’umáya píikwiikwiyaynɨm!”  “Whistler has met me!”  

áḵawinama ɬuwáay,  When he went along slowly,  

pákuma, [whistling].  it made [whistling] to him.  

áwayxṯima,  He ran along,  

áḵuwayxṯima,  he ran with the pack,  

áwayxṯima íiiiii. he ran far, far away. 

\ln 08.22.03 

átxa̱wshxṉma,  He quit,  

ɬuwáy áḵuwinana.  he went along slowly.  

Ápxw̱ina,  He (Frost) thought,  

																																																								
2 Original text includes musical notes which indicate the speaker whistling. It is transcribed here in brackets. 
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wáḵ’ish txá̱nana.  he would remain alive.  

Áwku [whistling],  So, [whistling].  

áwku áwayxṯima tiskayáya.  Then Skunk ran on.  

Áwku pákuma, [whistling].  And so he did it to him, [whistling].  

Áw ku áḵuwayxṯima.  He ran along with the pack.  

Áwku pákuma [whistling],  He did it to him, [whistling],  

áḵuwayxṯima,  he ran on with the pack,  

áwku pákwiikwnma [whistling]. he whistled to him, [whistling]. 

\ln 08.22.04 

páwiiwɨḵwinma tɬ’áxw̱ awɨḱ tanwayttík.  He hastily dropped it all, valuables and everything.  

Áwku pátwapatima, [whistling].  It chased him, [whistling].  

Pɨnmínk tanwáytt shɨshatyanmí. His valuable possessions now were Frost person’s. 

\ln 08.23.01 

áw. So then. 
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Coyote borrows Break Wind’s anus,  tosses up his eyes,  retrieves them, assaults old 

women, deceives a girl  seeking power 

Upper Cowlitz Myths,  J im Yoke,  9.  

 

\ln 09.01.01 

ákwiitana spilyáy,  When Coyote was traveling,  

ku ákw’imana áswanin tityáynan.  he encountered Break Wind boy.  

Kayásu píkshani tityáy áswan,  Break Wind boy had arrow in hand,  

wúk’al píkshani.  target in hand.  

Áwxi̱inxa̱na wúk’al,  When he threw the target,  

p’úu3 átitnxa̱na tityáy áswan,  p’úu(said in falsetto) Break Wind boy broke wind,  

ákuxa̱na áḵɨpnxa̱na áswan. the boy did so when he shot at it. 

\ln 09.01.02 

p’ú’, páxa̱t kayásu áwacha,  p’ú’, five arrows he had,  

áḵɨpnxa̱na p’ú’ wúk’al,  p’ú’ he shot them at the target,  
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áḵw’anxa̱na páxa̱t kayásu,  when he had shot at and hit it with the fire arrows,  

áḵawinaxa̱na.  he would go on.  

P’úp’úp’úp’úp’úp’úp’ú’.  P’úp’úp’úp’úp’úp’úp’ú.  

Áwaḵwnaykana, p’ú’,  He stooped, p’ú’,  

áwɨxi̱nxa̱na, p’ú’,  he threw it, p’ú’,  

áḵɨpnxa̱na, p’ú’,  he shot at it, p’ú’,  

páaxa̱t tɬ’áaxw̱ kayásu áḵɨpnxa̱na. all five arrows he shot at it. 

\ln 09.02.01 

pákw’iimana spilyáyin,  When Coyote met him,  

pá’ɨna,  he said to him,  

“shiyɨx́m̱ash-wá páyumpayay.  “Your thing is fine for a gathering of people.  

Áwnam pánita.”  Give it to me.”  

“cháw.  “Why no.  

Tḵ’íxṉash-wá nɨmích’a.”  I want mine myself.”  

pá’ɨna,  He told him,  

yúut,  at a move,  

átxa̱naxa̱na p’ú’. it made p’ú’. 
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\ln 09.02.02 

“áwtyam pánita.”  “But do give it to me now.”  

Pá’atɬ’awiya.  He pleaded for it.  

“áwmash-níi,”  “I’ll give it to you then,”  

pá’ɨna.  he said to him.  

kuk áswanin pákusha tíitiin ɬákɨpk’a,  The breaking of wind was making the boy tired now,  

pániya spilyáynan tɬ’áxw̱,  (so) he gave it all to Coyote,  

twilpáy,  bow,  

kayásu,  arrows,  

wúk’al. target. 

\ln 09.03.01 

pá’ɨna,  He said to him,  

“chisha, wɨxí̱nk!”  “Come now, throw it!”  

áwxi̱ina tiskáya4, p’ú’.  Skunk threw it, p’ú’. (This is a slip in speech, it should be spilyáy, 

“Coyote.”) 

“chisha, ḵɨṕnik!”  “Come now, shoot at it!”  
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pá’ɨna.  he said to him.  

áḵɨpna spilyáy, p’ú’,  Coyote shot at it, p’ú,  

páxa̱t tɬ’áxw̱ kayásu,  all five arrows,  

áwkú, p’úp’úp’ú. and, p’úp’úp’ú. 

\ln 09.03.02 

pá’ɨna, “tḵáwinɨk!” áswaniin spilyáynan.  The boy said to Coyote, “Go along now!” 

Átḵawinana spilyáy,  Coyote went,  

p’úp’úp’ú.  p’úp’úp’ú.  

“áwnash wínaxa̱,”  “Now I am going away,”  

pá’ɨna áswaniin.  the boy told him.  

Áwayxṯiya áswan,  The boy ran on,  

áxṯuna áwayxṯiya. he ran away as fast as he could. 

\ln 09.04.01 

áwkuk spilyáy yúut ákuxa̱na, p’ú’,  When Coyote made a move, p’ú,  

áwɨxi̱nxa̱na, p’ú’,  he threw it, p’ú,  

áḵɨpnxa̱na, p’ú’,  he shot at it, p’ú,  

paxa̱tík tɬ’áxw̱ kayásu,  all five arrows,  
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p’úp’úp’úp’úp’ú.  p’úp’úp’úp’úp’ú.  

Átḵawinaxa̱na,  When he went on,  

p’úp’úp’úp’úp’úp’úp’ú.  p’úp’úp’úp’úp’úp’úp’ú.  

Cháw-málk,  In no long time  

kuk páyu ts’ɨḱas átxa̱nana. his rectum became sore. 

\ln 09.04.02 

áwkuk, prrrrrrrrrr,  Now, prrrrrrrrrr (rapid explosions),  

áwkúk spilyáy áwayxṯiya anakuuník áswan áwayxṯiya.  and then Coyote ran on in the same direction the boy had run.  

Átwanana,  He followed him,  

p’úp’úp’ú,  p’úp’úp’ú,  

áyawawna,  he called to him,  

“máamna-wá? “Where are you? 

\ln 09.04.03 

áwmash ítuxṯa kw’áxi̱ tít.”  I want to return your breaking of wind to you again.”  

Áyuuyuuna,  Though he shouted and shouted,  

cháw áwaytiyattya áswan.  the boy did not answer.  

Awku páyu ápxw̱inana spilyáy ts’ɨḱaski.  Coyote now felt very ill with his rectum.  
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Áwkúk wɨsíiiix ̱átxa̱naxa̱na,  He remained absolutely still,  

yúut átxa̱naxa̱na,  (but) when he moved,  

prrrrrrrrrr. prrrrrrrrrr. 

\ln 09.05.01 

áwkú ápinawxi̱na,  He lay down,  

kuk ápxw̱ina,  and he thought,  

“áwnas ts’ɨx́ṯamanwita.” “I will defecate and have it figured out.” 

\ln 09.05.02 

áwacha nápu áts’siin,  He had two younger sisters,  

áwacha áts nanɨḱta át’íitya.  the sisters were Pine Nut and Huckleberry.  

Áts’ɨxṉa.  He defecated them.  

“áw! Áwpam támunta, nɨćhayin,  “Now then! You will explain, my younger sisters,  

míshnash íchi kush txá̱na.” how I have become like this.” 

\ln 09.05.03 

“ímch’ak’a wíipxw̱ink!  “Think it out yourself now!  

Núutam, ku-íkusnas laksána!”  You will say, ‘That is just what I had been forgetting.’”  

“t’wt’wt’w, támiyu!-támiyu!-támiyu!”  “t’wt’wt’w, tell! Tell! Tell!”  
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“wɨsíx!̱ Yáya!  “Be careful! Older brother!  

Wɨsíix-̱yáya!” Be careful! Older brother!” 

\ln 09.05.04 

íkw’ak iwánpisha t’ɨx́ṯ’ɨxṉan spilyáy.  That is how Coyote asked for (threatened) rain.  

“íkw’ak kw’aalí áswan iwá tityáy.  “That powerful boy is Break Wind.  

Kunam íkuunɨk áwɨxi̱ta twilpáynan,  You should throw away boy,  

kayásunan ku wúk’alnan.” arrows, and target there.” 

\ln 09.05.05 

“íkuunɨk kúslas áw laksála, lɨt́sayin.”  “That is just what I had been forgetting, my two younger 

sisters.”  

Áwɨxi̱ina,  When he threw them away,  

átḵawinana,  he went on,  

cháw títnii. without breaking wind. 

\ln 09.06.01  

áwkuk áwinana spilyáy.  Coyote went on then.  

Átutiya,  He stood,  

átwawaynata áchash íshat,  he poked out an eye on one side,  
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papɨshaatík,  then both of them,  

áɬk’iwiya,  he played,  

átutixa̱na,  he stood,  

ku-kw’áxá̱tiixa̱na niiptík.  he put both back in again.  

Kúshk-awɨḱ ákuxa̱na. That is just how he did it. 

\ln 09.06.02  

áɬk’iwiya,  When he was playing,  

ákwiitama xu̱uxú̱uxy̱a xw̱íimi.  Buzzard was traveling high above.  

Páwiitɬḵwtnanima áchash,  He caught his eyes,  

pánaniinima.  he carried them away.  

Átutima spilyáy ɬíikw’i,  Coyote stood there a long time,  

cháw-tún áchash. but his eyes were gone. 

\ln 09.07.01  

áwinama spilyáy,  Then Coyote went on,  

áwɨnpxa̱ma ílkwasnan,  he would seize a stick,  

“shínamat-wá?”  “Who are you, indeed?”  

ku-áshapnixa̱na,  When he asked,  
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pá’ɨnxa̱na,  he would be told,  

“ínɨknash-wá.”  “It is I.5”  

Tɬ’áaxw̱nan ílkwasnan.  (He asked) every stick (tree).  

Pá’ɨnxa̱na,  (And) it would say to him,  

“ínɨknash-wá.” “It is I.” 

\ln 09.07.02 

áxa̱wapanikashama,  He put his hand on it,  

“shíinamat-wá?”  “Who are you, indeed?”  

“ínɨknash-wá xá̱ɬiya.”  “I am xá̱ɬiya flower.”  

Áchaḵwɨchma níipt,  He pulled two of them,  

ápatiima áchash áwanima.  put them in, made eyes of them.  

Ku-áḵ’inunma kíiiii tɬ’áxw̱nan túun áḵ’inunma. He saw everything very clearly. 

\ln 09.07.03 

áwinama,  He went on,  

máal kwɨḱ,  I do not know how long a time,  

kúk álaɬtakuma.  and then they wilted.  
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Áwxi̱inma.  He threw them away.  

Chɨḿti ku áchaḵwɨchma,  He pulled fresh ones,  

ápatiima,  put them in,  

áwanima áchash. made eyes of them. 

\ln 09.08.01 

kwnɨḱ áwisalxa̱na ɨwínsh xw̱iiɬyáy.  There a man, xw̱íiɬ Bird, was hunting.  

Áwɨla,  He said to him,  

“pápatɨxṯaymasha átsas.”  “Let us trade eyes.”  

Pá’ɨna,  He replied to him,  

“íi’aw.”  “All right.”  

Áwɨna xw̱iiɬyáynann spilyáy,  Coyote had said to xw̱íiɬ Bird,  

“íkw’ak íik’uushamsh wáwtu.” “There are mountain goats standing in a bunch.” 

\ln 09.08.02 

awisíkw’aana,  He pointed them out to him,  

cháw áḵ’inuna xw̱iiɬyáy.  but xw̱íiɬ Bird did not see them.  

Áwɨla,  He said to him.  

“ítsɨnki áḵ’inunɨk nɨmíki áchashki,  “Look with these eyes of mine,  
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tɬ’ánx ̱páwaynim imínk!” while you give me yours!” 

\ln 09.08.03 

pániya spilyáy,  Coyote gave them to him,  

átiila áchash xw̱iiɬyaynmí.  he put in xw̱íiɬ Bird’s eyes.  

Kuk awisíkw’aana,  He pointed out to him,  

“íkw’ak pawá!  “Those are the ones! Look!”  

Aḵ’inunɨk” áwsalatiya.  He went away to hunt.  

Áwkúk, “áwmas iwáxi̱shata íchlɨk.  Then, “I will be waiting for you here.  

páyshnam átuxw̱nata, kumash wíinanuukikta.” If you shoot them, I will come to meet you.” 

Áw xw̱iiɬyáy áwinana,  Then xw̱íiɬ Bird went away,  

áwsalatiyuuna. he hunted them. 

\ln 09.08.04 

íxw̱i-awɨḱ áwinana áswan xw̱iɬyáy,  No sooner had the xw̱íiɬ Bird boy gone,  

ku-áwayxṯiya-awɨḱ spilyáy,  than Coyote dashed away,  

ánakwayxṯiya áchash k’pɨńk. he ran away with those eyes. 

\ln 09.08.05 

áwinana xw̱iiɬyáy,  When xw̱íiɬ Bird went on,  
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kuuk álaɬt’aka áchash k’pɨńk xw̱iiɬyáy,  those eyes of xw̱íiɬ Bird’s wilted,  

áwinchapaana ílkwasilkwasyay xw̱íiɬ,  xw̱íiɬ bird went off into the thickets,  

áwapnamiina.  he lost his way because he could not see where he was going.  

Ku-tɬ’ánx ̱áwkúk,  Meantime,  

áwinana spilyáy. Coyote had gone away. 

\ln 09.09.01 

áwinana spilyáy,  Coyote went on,  

áwiyayina twxx,  as he went along he heard twxx (noise of roots being ground in a 

mortar).  

ilát’ɨlksha ɨníit.  Smoke was issuing from a house.  

Íiikwnk áwinanuuna,  He at length reached that place,  

ɬmáma itúwiyata mɨmɨćht,  an old woman was grinding mɨćht roots,  

wapnamshá,  she was blind,  

cháw áchash,  (she had) no eyes,  

sápk’ippii íchna wɨxá̱pa. her limbs were cloaked here. 

\ln 09.09.02 

“á! ɬmáma!  “Ah! Old woman!  
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Tuwiyátasham ɬmáma mɨmɨćht.”  So you are grinding mɨćht roots, old woman.”  

Pá’ɨna, “íi,”  The old woman replied to him, “Yes.”  

ɬmámayiin. “míslawá imská’?” “Are you quite alone?” 

\ln 09.09.03 

“íi. pawínasha ínkaɬama páxṉaw.  “Yes indeed. My five granddaughters have been going away.  

Páwɨnpaniya áchash spilyáynan xú̱xu̱xi̱n,  Buzzard took Coyote’s eyes,  

kwnkwínk tíin ayáyasha.  with them the people are enjoying themselves.  

Kuuníkat pawínasha ínkaɬama.” That is assuredly where my granddaughters have been going.” 

\ln 09.09.04 

kúshni spilyáy iwáwɨspsa íyatnasha ɬmáman.  Thereupon Coyote beat and slew the old woman.  

Iwácha ɬmaama ts’axí̱iliiki.  The old woman had on a small hat.  

Inánasha,  He carried her away,  

kuk íɬamayksha ɬmáman. he hid the old woman. 

\ln 09.09.05 

its’áayliiksa spilyáy isapk’íppiisa ɬmamanmí,  Coyote put on the old woman’s cloak,  

k’pɨńk túntun tɬ’áxw̱ útpsh.  and all those garments and things of hers.  

Piná’ɨxw̱sha kwíishxi̱ ɬmáma.  He wished himself to become exactly like the old woman.  
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Áw itúwiyata spilyáy, twx. Then Coyote ground roots, twx. 

\ln 09.10.01 

iyíksha káɬaaman ttmayíiman panúumsh,  He heard the sound of the unmarried granddaughters 

approaching,  

“háhahahahíi,”  “hahahahahíi,”  

pawiyátiyatnashamsh.  as they came along they were laughing.  

Ku-wat’uymáyin páwiip’ɨnkuuxa̱msh.  The oldest one reached him.  

“ituwiyáaatana káɬas.” “My grandmother has been grinding and grinding.” 

\ln 09.10.02 

“á, káɬa. tuwiyáatashnash.”  “Ah, granddaughter. I have been grinding.”  

Tɬ’áxw̱ áwashxa̱msh káɬama.  All the granddaughters went in.  

Láymutin káɬayin ku-páshukwaasha,  It was the youngest granddaughter who knew,  

“cháw-mún iwá nakáɬas.” “It is certainly not my grandmother.” 

\ln 09.10.03 

áw-áḵatkwataxa̱ káɬama mamɨćht,  When the granddaughters were beginning to eat the mɨćht 

roots,  

láymut ishúkwaasha,  the youngest knew,  
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“cháw-mún iwá nakáɬas,  “It is certainly not my grandmother,  

tɨńux ̱iwá.” she is strange and different.” 

\ln 09.10.04 

pá’ɨnxa̱ wat’uymáyin,  The oldest one said to her,  

“máysxṉamakut wínata.  “They say tomorrow you are to go.  

Patḵ’íxs̱ham ímpamtma,  Your nephews want you,  

kumatashaskut k’álakta nánata.” and they say we are to carry you on our backs and bring you 

along.” 

\ln 09.10.05 

ɬmáma, “áa!”  The woman (said), “Oh!”  

“amakut ímch’a áwiwɨnpta spilyaynmíin áchashnan.”  “They say you may handle Coyote’s eyes too.”  

Áwawawtkwa. They slept through the night. 

\ln 09.11.01 

áxa̱yxṉa.  The sun rose.  

wat’uymáyin-áw pák’alaka.  Then the oldest one carried him on her back.  

“aná-aná-aná-aná!  “Ouch, ouch, ouch, ouch!  

Maymíti! Maymíti!”  A little lower! A little lower!”  
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áw pá’ɨna náxs̱hin ts’áa wat’uymanmíyaw,  The one next to the oldest said to her,  

“páyum-áku, nakáɬasan.” “You are hurting our grandmother.” 

\ln 09.11.02 

maykáatnamki pákuxa̱yksh maymíiti.  They made it (the pack strap) a little longer and lower down.  

“míshat, káɬa?”  “Now how is that, grandmother?”  

“áw’áw’áw, káɬa!” “That’s just fine now, granddaughter!” 

\ln 09.11.03 

páḵwnatixa̱yksh káɬayin.  The granddaughter packed him along.  

Áwat’ɨswaynxa̱yksh spilyáy,  Coyote desired copulation,  

ápaḵw’kxa̱yksh káɬapa.  he shoved it into the granddaughter.  

“ɨníi!  “Dear, oh dear!  

Túkinam-pákusha, káɬa?” With what are you doing it to me, grandmother?” 

\ln 09.11.04 

“ímɨlki.  “With a protuberance (on my body).  

Ímch’am ɬmamáwitam,  When you yourself have become an old woman,  

kum txá̱nata ímɨlii.”  you will have protuberances (on your body).”  

Áw pánanaxa̱yksh,  She went on with him then,  
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páḵwnatixa̱yksh,  she packed him along,  

áwiyakuxa̱yksh.  as they went along he did it to her.  

Áwku káɬapa ánachnik ɬáakɨp,  Then she became tired because of her grandmother on her back,  

páshapika. she set him down. 

\ln 09.12.01 

náxs̱hink’a pák’alaka.  Another one carried him on her back.  

Átḵayapaḵw’kxa̱yksh káɬapa.  As they went along he shoved it into his granddaughter.  

“ɨnáa!  “Dear, oh dear!  

Túkinam, káɬa?”  With what is that, grandmother?”  

“ímɨlkiimash. “(I am doing it) to you with a protuberance (on my body). 

\ln 09.12.02 

ímch’am ɬmamáwita,  When you yourself have become an old woman,  

ímɨlii.”  (you will) have protuberances.”  

Áw paḵwnatixa̱yksh káɬayin,  The granddaughter continued packing him along,  

áw ku páwiyakuxa̱yksh,  as they went along he did it to her,  

páwiyapt’axa̱yksh.  as they went along he copulated with her.  

ɬáakɨp. She became tired of it. 
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\ln 09.13.01 

kuk náxs̱hink’a páḵwnatixa̱yksh awkúshxi̱-awɨḱ 

átḵayapaḵw’kxa̱yksh.  

Another one packed him along, in precisely the same manner he 

shoved it into her as they went along.  

“ímɨlkiimash.  “I (am doing it) to you with a protuberance (on my body).  

Ímch’axi̱m ɬmamáwita,  You yourself will also become an old woman,  

ímɨlii.” with protuberances (on your body).” 

\ln 09.13.02 

páḵwnatixa̱yksh,  She packed him along,  

ánach’a páwiyakuxa̱yksh,  again he did it to her as they went,  

ipáwiyapt’axa̱yksh ánachnikchnik.  he copulated with her from behind.  

Páshapika ɬáakɨp. When tired out she set him down. 

\ln 09.14.01 

áw’ náxs̱hink’a pák’alakxa̱.  Then another one now carried him on her back.  

kúshxi̱ átḵayakuxa̱,  As they went along he did it to her in the very same manner,  

átḵayapaḵw’ɨka,  as they went along he inserted it in her,  

áw áwiyakuxa̱wɨḱ káɬapa.  he did it to the granddaughter right as they went along.  

Áw íkw’ak pínapuma ák’alaksha.  That one was the fourth to carry him.  
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Pánanaxa̱ káɬayin! They were carrying along their grandmother! 

\ln 09.15.01 

“íiiii! Áwnxa̱sh ashlaymúshlaymushlɨmk’a ík’alakta!”  “Yes yes! Now let the youngest carry me!”  

páshapika.   

Áwɨnxa̱napat,  She set him down.  

“ímch’ak’a kaɬáp ák’alakta!”  “Now you also carry your grandmother on your back!”  

laymútnɨmpat ɨńxa̱,  The youngest one told them,  

láymutnɨmpat i’ɨńxa̱ pátmaman,  the youngest one told her older sisters,  

“imɨksá ák’alakt!  “Carry her on your backs yourselves!  

Iimilksámatash-wá kaɬáp!” She’s only your (not my) grandmother!” 

\ln 09.15.02 

kw’áxi̱ pák’alakxa̱ wat’uymáyin  The oldest one carried her on her back again,  

áw áyanawitaxa̱ anakwnɨḱ k’pɨńk payúmsha tíin. and then they arrived where those people were gathered. 

\ln 09.16.01 

káatnam iwá ɨníit,  There was a long house,  

kwnɨḱ iwá ɨlɨx́ ̱tíin,  a great many people were there,  

inákskliksha spilyaynmíin áchashnan.  they were passing and carrying around Coyote’s eyes.  
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Áwpat ánasha ɬmáman ɨníityaw,  When they brought the old woman into the house,  

áwpat áwɨnsha pámtma,  the nephews said to them,  

“íchɨn pachukwáakyaw ánanamtk!”  “Bring her here to the center!”  

“cháw!  “No!  

Pámtama!  Nephews!  

Áwnash áwkwnɨḱ ayíkshata pchɨśhyaw ts’áa.” I will sit near the door there.” 

\ln 09.17.01 

átxa̱ḵ’inunxa̱yksh spilyáy,  Then Coyote saw,  

“nɨmí áchash!”  “My eyes!”  

áaaa, áwiyaslikxa̱msh k’pɨńk áchash,  Ah, they passed those eyes around,  

áw ɬmamanmíyaw,  then to the old woman’s place,  

áwɨnpxa̱yksh áw spilyáy áchash,  Coyote held the eyes,  

“nɨmí, ákayluu!  “My own, hurrah!  

Nɨmí, ákayluu!”  My own, hurrah!”  

“mísh unúu?” “What does she say?” 

\ln 09.17.02 

“inúu, nɨmíish-wá áchash!”  “She says, ‘They are my own eyes!’”  
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“cháaaw! Cháaw!  “Why not at all! No no!  

Inúu íkush,  This is what she says,  

nɨmí wátaxṉi íchi áchaash.”  ‘I wish these eyes would be mine.’”  

Áwiyaslikxams,  They passed them round and round,  

panápamxi̱,  four times in that manner,  

“nɨmí, ákayluu!” “My own, hurrah!” 

\ln 09.17.03 

“áwtya inúu,  “But she does say,  

nɨmíish-wá áchash!”  ‘They are my own eyes!’”  

“cháaaw!  “Not at all!  

Inúu,  She says,  

nɨmíish-wátaxṉi áchash!”  ‘I wish they would be my own eyes!’”  

áw áwiyaslikma,  They passed them around,  

ápawɨnpxa̱ tɬ’áxw̱ma,  they had all of them handled them,  

áwpat ánima spilyáynan. then they gave them to Coyote. 

\ln 09.18.01 

ɬmáma áchash áwɨnpkika,  The old woman seized the eyes,  
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átiikika ḵwál’!  inserted one clink!  

íshat, ákuyka pɨshaatík, On one side, she did it to both of them, 

átḵachaykchicha,  she arose,  

áwiinatkika spilyáy,  Coyote ran out,  

áwayxṯiika,  ran away,  

“yá’á’á’áaaaw! Yá’á’á’áaaaw!”  “yá’á’á’áaaaw! Yá’á’á’áaaaw!”  

“inákwayxṯinanishnamtk tanwáytt!  “He is running away with our valuable thing!  

Wɨsíix!̱ Pɨnmínɨk áwa áchash.” But take care! They are his own eyes.” 

\ln 09.18.02 

wíyat áwayxṯiya kwnáak átḵatutiya spilyáy,  He ran far away. There Coyote halted and stood,  

áyawawnma áyatmaman,  he called out to the women,  

apatkumɨkpat ák’alakshana,  the ones who had carried him on their backs,  

“píiiipuwatapam miyánash,  “You will place your infants on cradle boards,  

píixtil imikayáy,  you will use diapers,  

kupam iinɨḱ píwaypshwa púwiinita píitanit’as púwiinita iinɨḱ.” you will put mine on cradle boards.” 

\ln 09.18.03 

ɨńapat láymutnɨm,  They were told by the youngest one,  
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anapiiník cháw-pák’alaka,  the one who had not carried him on her back,  

“áwayktk!  “Hear him!  

Ák’alakshanatyapam spilyáynan,  You were really carrying Coyote on your backs,  

ák’alakshanatyapam spilyáynan.  you were really carrying Coyote.  

Kuk áyntk míshpam ɨńxa̱!”  Hear what he tells you!”  

áwinana spilyáy. Coyote went on. 

\ln 09.19.01 

átuxṉa kumɨḱ áyatma átuxs̱hana íkwnɨk ɨníityaw.  Those women reached their home there.  

Áwawiya káɬapa,  They searched for their grandmother,  

áyaxṉa itamáxa̱luuksha wɨnátishpa, ánash. they found her placed underneath a log, dead. 

Aukwnɨḱ ánaxṯiya káɬama.  The granddaughters wept there then.  

Áwɨnpa ku-áawatwana káɬapa,  They took and put away their grandmother,  

ánika. they buried her. 

\ln 09.20.01 

áwinana spilyáy.  Coyote went on.  

Áwinana íiiii,  He went far, far away,  

áwiyiixṉa pawá-nápu áyatin,  when he found there were two women,  
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ɬmamatúwin.  exceedingly old women.  

Áwɨna,  He said to them,  

“ák’iilutk!  “Look!  

Ikwíita watkwnaɬá!  Troublemakers are journeying along!” 

\ln 09.20.02 

wíyatuk’ashiixi̱.  They (they old women) were also going along on canes.  

áwɨxṉa spilyáy ikwíita.  Coyote magically wished (persons, not grasshoppers) to be 

traveling along.  

“ḵátɬḵwɨtta,  “Quickly snatch one,  

áshwaníyayay!  to be your slave!  

Iwatkwnaɬá ikwíita.  They are troublemakers who are going along.  

Áwpam wílata!” Now go!” 

\ln 09.20.03 

náxs̱hin apapá’ɨna áyatiin,  One woman said to the other one,  

“ímk nawínata.”  “You yourself go!”  

“áw iwá maxá̱xi̱ik’a-áw!6”  “Now they have facepaint on!”  
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“áw íchnatyananam wínaxa̱yksh!”  “Here is where we go!”  

áwɨnxa̱na spilyáy,  Said Coyote,  

“íkw’atya ikwíita íkwl.  “They are traveling to there yonder, indeed.  

Áw áwiinaxa̱v.”  There they go.”  

wíyat áwinaxa̱. They went far along. 

\ln 09.20.04 

áwɨnxa̱,  He said,  

“chisha wátkwiinawikv!”  “Let’s prepare for action!”  

‘áw ɬmáma áwɨɬunxa̱yksh,  Then the old woman made a leap at him,  

áwayxṯixa̱yksh!  she ran!  

áwɨnxa̱yksh spilyáy,  Said Coyote,  

“tɬ’íksnam ánachan,  “(Do it) shortly now, from behind,  

yá’á’á’áaaaw!” (with) yá’á’á’áaaaw!” 

\ln 09.20.05 

áw kúshni áshapawatkwnaxa̱yksh,  That was how he had her prepare,  

áw ánachan ixá̱wiituxṯa.  she was to turn on it from behind.  

“kunam kúta yá’á’á’áaaaw!”  “Then you will do it (with a) yá’á’á’áaaaw!”  
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áw áwixa̱wituxɨ̱nxa̱msh,  When she turned back on it,  

áwaxp̱xa̱yksh spilyáy,  Coyote seized and hugged her,  

ánachnik,  from behind,  

“itḵáwɨlpɨs aswalíyav!”  “She is seizing the slave!”  

ku-kwlɨḱ ápt’axa̱yksh ɬmáman. There he inserted it into the old woman. 

\ln 09.20.06 

áwapnaḵ’ixa̱yksh,  When he finished copulating,  

ásapawaylaxa̱yksh ɬmáman.  he pushed the old woman away.  

“áwiyat-wínɨk!”  “Go far away now!”  

anaku ákutnaḵ’ixa̱yksh,  When he finished doing it to her,  

ápt’atnaḵixa̱yksh,  copulating with her,  

áwinaxa̱yksh ɬmáma,  the old woman went on,  

átuxṉxa̱yksh anakwnɨḱ maxá̱xḵi páwɨnpxa̱msh. she went back to where she had obtained the face paint. 

\ln 09.20.07 

ku-álɨxi̱yawixa̱yksh k’pɨńk,  When it had become dry,  

átuxs̱haxa.  she returned home.  

Kw’áxi̱ íkwnk,  Again at that place,  
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áwɨnxa̱,  she said,  

“spilyáytyaxa̱shtx-̱wachá.” “It really must have been Coyote.” 

\ln 09.21.01 

tɬ’ánxṯya awku áwinana spilyáy.  Meantime Coyote had gone on.  

Áwiyiixṉaɬmáma káɬayin,  As he went along he came upon an old woman and her 

granddaughter,  

tmáy áwacháyat,  the woman was unmarried,  

ɬmamanmí káɬa. she was the old woman’s granddaughter. 

\ln 09.21.02 

áwɨla-spilyáy,  Said Coyote,  

“ánut’atnawá,  “You are an orphan,  

cháw pchá,  motherless,  

cháw pshít.  fatherless.  

Wílatam áwawitatam táaxṉan.”  You should go seek a guardian spirit power.”  

Áwɨna tmáyin. He said it to the unmarried girl. 

\ln 09.21.03 

áwɨna ɬmáma káɬapa,  The old woman told her granddaughter,  
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“nɨwítk’am-i’ɨńxa̱.”  “He is telling you the right thing.”  

“íkwlam-wínata kw’síisyaw pt’ɨx́ṉawyaw.  “You should go to yonder peaked mountain.  

Páyshlam-áḵ’inuta luts’áa ipát’ɨlksa,  When you see a red thing sticking out,  

k’pɨńɨk iwá táax.̱  that thing is a power.  

Áyaxṯam iwá ḵ’ɨxḵ̱’áax ̱tiichám.” You will find there is a little hilly site there.” 

\ln 09.22.01 

áwilala spilyáy,  Coyote went away,  

áwayxṯiya,  he ran along,  

íkwlk áwiilachika,  he reached that place,  

áxṉɨmna kwnɨḱ,  he dug a hole there,  

áḵaylɨka,  he got into it,  

ápinashapalkw’ika.  he covered himself over.  

Pɨnmipáynk iwá ḵ’ɨxḵ̱’áax ̱tiichám,  It was he who was the little hilly place,  

ipát’ɨlksa kwnɨḱ luts’áa. there the red thing (his penis) stuck out. 

\ln 09.22.02 

áwinana tmáy,  The girl went away,  

íiiikwnk áwiyanawiya,  when she at length arrived at that place,  
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ku-áḵ’inuna,  she saw,  

“íchi-áw k’pɨńɨk iwá.  “Here is where that thing is.  

Kwlɨḱ ipát’ɨlksa luts’áa.” The red thing is sticking out there.” 

\ln 09.22.03  

ápinachawiɬtxa̱ áyat,  The woman lifted her dress,  

áwaḵitwaḵitna,  she looked about,  

pá’ɨna spilyáyin,  Coyote said to her,  

“kuunɨḱnam tá’axw̱itnɨm átxa̱tikutkuta!”  “Masturbate there on the power!”  

áw-áyat átxa̱tikuuya kuunɨḱ,  So the woman masturbated on it there,  

páwɨshpɨtnuuma,  he raised up towards her,  

páwaxp̱ma,  he hugged her,  

páayawa táaxi̱n. she “received” the guardian spirit power. 

\ln 09.22.04 

kuk ápt’ama áyatnan tmáyin,  He copulated with the unmarried woman. When they finished 

doing it there, he said to the girl,  

“pámta táaxy̱aw.”  “They sent you to your power.”  

Pá’ɨla,  He said to her,  
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“túxṉɨk! wínɨk!”  “Go homewards! Begone!”  

áwinana naxṯitík áyat.  The woman went away in tears.  

Áwiyanawiyuuna káɬapa, naxṯitík. Crying, she reached her grandmother.  

“spilyáyxa̱shtx-̱iwachá!” “It must have been Coyote indeed!” 

\ln 09.23.01 

áw. So now then. 
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Adventures of  mischievous transformer Coyote 

Two Kittitas Myths,  Mrs.  Dan Secena,  1.   

 

\ln 01.01.01 

panishána píixw̱ayama,  The Eagle people dwelt there,  

ku pa-aníyana nɨxa̱násh átwanapa,  they had made a fish dam in the river,  

kuk ḵ’áaaapa páḵ’awka chíishnan,  and near it they had closed off the river,  

ku-cháw túun tkwíinat iwínana wíimichan. so that not a Chinook salmon went on upstream. 

\ln 01.01.02 

ku pa’anáwiya tíinma wíimi.  Up the river the people were hungry.  

Áaaw-kúk ipxw̱ína spilyáy,  Coyote thought,  

“áwnash wínata kush áchaylɨltxa̱na nɨxa̱náshnan,  “I will go and destroy the fish dam,  

ku pawínata tkwínatma wíimicha.” so that the Chinook salmon may go on upstream.” 

\ln 01.01.03 

ku iwiyánawiya áw íkw’ak spilyáy,  Coyote himself reached there,  

ku icháylɨlka nɨxa̱náshnan,  he destroyed the fish dam,  
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áwkú pawínana tkwínatma wíimi.  and then the Chinook salmon went on upstream.  

Áwkú pasxɨ̱x́ṉa píxw̱ayama,  The Eagle people were angry,  

áwkú patíwiya spilyáynan,  they fought Coyote,  

pawawlɨɨ́ɨxa̱. they beat him with sticks. 

\ln 01.01.04 

áwkú spilyáy inátxa̱nana,  But Coyote said,  

“cháw-mún pápaḵ’awkta nɨxa̱náshnan,  “The fish dam must never be shut,  

áw iwáta xw̱íɬ íkw’ak nɨxa̱násh,  that fish dam must remain open,  

ku patkwátasha íkw’ak tíinma wíimi.”  so that those people above river may eat.”  

Áw-kw’áxi̱ shiyɨx́ ̱itxá̱nana íkw’ak spilyáy. Coyote did indeed do good then. 

\ln 01.02.01 

áwkú iwínana íkw’ak spilyáy wíimichan chíishpa,  Coyote himself went on upstream,  

ku iwiyánawiyuuna íchna tíinmaman wíimi,  he reached those people upriver,  

ku-patasxṉúuna.  they were angry with him.  

Kupat-áwɨna,  They said to him,  

“míshnam ápaḵ’awksha chíishnan?”  “Why did you have the river shut?”  

ku inátxa̱nana spilyáy,  Coyote said,  
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“cháw ínk, píxw̱ayama ipáḵ’awksha chíishnan.” “Not I, but the Eagle people shut the river.” 

Áwpat ku cháwpat átiwiya. They did not fight him then. 

\ln 01.03.01 

áaawku iwínana,  He went on,  

iwiyánawiya ɨníityaw.  he came to a house.  

Áwpat kwnɨḱ áwɨna,  At that place they said to him,  

“shin ipáḵ’awksha chíishnan?  “Who shut the river?  

Áaaaawnattash anáwisha tkwinatnmí.”  We are hungry for Chinook salmon.”  

Áw inátxa̱nana spilyáy,  Coyote said,  

“cháw ínk.  “Not I.  

Píxw̱ayama ipáḵ’awksha chíishnan.  The Eagle people shut the river.  

I’anísha nɨxa̱násh,  They made a fish dam,  

ku ikúsha ḵ’áaap.  and it shut it.  

Kush áwɨna áchaxu̱uɬkt,  I told them to open it,  

ku áw íchi pawínama tkwínatma.” and then the Chinook salmon came here.” 

\ln 01.04.01 

áw kw’áxi̱ its’swína íkw’ak spilyáy,  Coyote himself went back again,  
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kw’áxi̱ iwiyáaaanawiya íkwnk nɨxa̱náshyaw,  again he reached the fish dam there,  

iwiyánawiya spilyáy,  when he arrived,  

páaaaaḵ’awkika íkw’ak nɨxa̱násh.  that dam was closed.  

Áw i’ɨńa íkush,  He spoke as follows,  

“áaaw pa’anáwisha tíinma íkwna wíimi.” “Up yonder the people are hungry now.” 

\ln 01.04.02 

áwpat átiwiya spilyáynan.  They fought and thrashed Coyote.  

“míshnam kum wiyáninsha, spilyáy?  “Why are you traveling about, Coyote?  

Kum támu anísha?  And making up false stories?  

Áwnam wá chiyawáw.” You are a mischievous rascal.” 

\ln 01.04.03 

áwpat átiwiya,  They thrashed him,  

kupat áwxi̱ina chíishyaw,  they threw him into the river,  

áaaaw spilyáy iyáwaynana chíishpa.  and then Coyote floated down the river.  

Áwkú kw’áxi̱ iwínana áxm̱ichan chíishpa,  But he got to the shore of the river again,  

áw-kw’áxi̱ iwínana íkwnk nɨxa̱náshyaw,  he went once again to the fish dam,  

áw icháylɨlka nɨxa̱náshkan. he broke through the dam. 
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\ln 01.04.04 

spilyáy i’ɨńa íkush,  Coyote spoke in this manner,  

“cháw-mnán ipáḵ’awkshata chíishnan!”  “The river must not be closed anywhere!”  

áw icháylɨlka.  He destroyed it.  

Isxɨ̱x́ṉa,  He was angry,  

anáwxa̱tpat átiwiya. because they had thrashed him. 

\ln 01.05.01 

áwkú spilyáy iwínana wíyacha,  Then Coyote went far away,  

áw iwínana ɨmíiiiticha chíishpa,  he went far away down river,  

iwiyánawiyuuna tíinmaman.  he came to people.  

Áw íkw’ak kwnɨḱ náxs̱h tíin i’anísha wásis,  At that place there was one person making a canoe,  

awiyúuk ichánpa ílkwasnan íkw’ak tíin. that person was biting the wood, indeed. 

\ln 01.05.02 

áw spilyáy iḵ’ínuna íkuunɨk tíinan,  Coyote saw that person,  

áw spilyáy inátxa̱nana,  Coyote said,  

“úuuu ɨwínsh,  “Oh, man,  

cháw íkushk!  do not do it like that!  
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Áwmash aníyanita,  I will prepare (some things) for you,  

kum túkin aníta wásis.” with which you may construct the canoe.” 

\ln 01.05.03 

áw iwínana spilyáy,  Coyote went away,  

ku iyáxṉa shiyɨɨ́ɨɨxṉan pshwán,  he found a very good rock,  

áw iwínanuuna ɨwínshnan,  he went to the man,  

ku iníya íkw’ak pshwá,  he gave him that rock,  

ku áwkú iníya pshwá ch’ɨḿ,  and he gave him a sharp stone,  

kwnkwínk áw ɨwínsh i’aníya wásis,  with them the man constructed the canoe,  

cháw ichánpa íkuunɨk wásisnan,  he did not bite that canoe,  

i’aníya áw pshwáki íkuunɨk wásisnan. he made that canoe by using stones. 

\ln 01.06.01 

áw inátxa̱nana spilyáy,  Coyote said,  

“áwnash túxṉxa̱.”  “I will be going towards home now.”  

iwínana spilyáy,  Coyote went on,  

itúxṉa.  he went towards home.  

kupat áwiyaxṉa nápu wínshin,  Two men found him,  
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pat’áwɨna,  they said to him,  

“ímknawá spilyáy?”  “You yourself are Coyote?”  

inátxa̱nana,  He said,  

“íiii! Ínknash-wá spilyáy.” “Yes! I myself am Coyote.” 

\ln 01.06.02 

“ku ímknam áw its’wáykxa̱ tɬ’áxw̱nan túun,  “You yourself have been putting everything to rights,  

ímk, spilyáy?”  you, Coyote?”  

áa inátxa̱nana spilyáy,  Coyote said,  

“ínknash awits’wáykxa̱ tɬ’áxw̱nan túun.” “I myself have been putting everything to rights.” 

\ln 01.06.03 

áwpat átiwixṉa,  Then they fought with him and thrashed him,  

atiwitát’ana spilyáynan,  they wanted to thrash Coyote,  

anáwxa̱t,  because,  

pat’áwɨna,  they said,  

áchaylɨlka nɨxa̱náshnan.  he had broken through the fish dam.  

“chiyawáwnam-wá!” “You are a mischievous rascal!”  

áwɨnapat spilyáynan. they said to Coyote. 
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\ln 01.06.04 

Áw spilyáy inátxa̱nana,  But Coyote said then,  

“cháwpam shiyɨx́ ̱ápaḵ’awka chíishnan.  “It is not right that you obstruct the river.  

Iwáta kwaalíiisim chíish xw̱íiɬ,  The river must be open through all the time,  

tɬ’áxw̱ shin itkwátashata tkwínatnan.”  so that everyone may eat Chinook salmon.”  

Kúshk spilyáy.  That was what Coyote did.  

Áwpat áwiyaanakwa. They left him. 

\ln 01.07.01 

áw ku iwíiiinana spilyáy wíiyat.  Coyote went far, far away.  

Áwkúk iwiyáanawiya íkwnk kw’áxi̱ páaḵ’awki nɨxa̱násh.  Then again he reached a place where a fish dam obstructed it.  

Áwkupat pat’áwiyiich’uuna spilyáynan,  They were afraid of Coyote,  

áwɨnapat,  they said,  

“spilyáy iwiyánawi.”  “Coyote has come.”  

Áwkú icháylɨlka nɨxa̱náshnan. He broke through the fish dam. 

\ln 01.07.02 

áwpat áwɨna spilyáynan,  They said to Coyote,  

“áwnam wínamta, spilyáy, ɨníityaw,  “Come, Coyote, to the house,  
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kum tkwátata tkwínat.”  and eat Chinook salmon.”  

Áw spilyáy inátxa̱nana,  Coyote said,  

“cháwnash tkwátata.”  “I shall not eat.”  

Áwkúk iwínana,  He went away,  

iwayáwawna nɨxa̱náshnan,  when he passed the fish dam  

áwpat áwinanuuna spilyáynan.  they came to Coyote.  

“míshnam kum cháw tkwátata?” “Why will you not eat?” 

\ln 01.07.03 

áw áts’swina spilyáy,  Then Coyote turned back,  

áwkú iwínana,  he went along,  

i’ásha ɨníityaw.  entered the house.  

Áw náxs̱h ɬmámayin pátamuna,  But one old woman advised him,  

“úuuu, pa’íyatnatam.  “Oh, they might kill you.  

Kw’áxi̱ átk!”  Go out again!”  

áw nɨwítk’a i’áta spilyáy,  Coyote did go out,  

iwiyíich’uuna. he was afraid. 

\ln 01.08.01 
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áw ku ituuxṉa wíyacha,  He had gone far away on his journey homewards,  

áwkú iwiyánawiyuuna tíiiiinx ̱tíinmaman,  when he came to entirely different people,  

ɨlɨx́ ̱tíinma.  a great number of people.  

Áwpat áwɨna,  They said to him,  

“túunam ákusha, spilyáy?  “What are you doing, Coyote?  

Túunam áwawisha?” What do you seek?” 

\ln 01.08.02 

“úuuu,” inátxa̱nana spilyáy.  “Oh,” said Coyote.  

“páxṉawmanatash wachá,  “We were five,  

kutash pa’íyatnana,  they killed us,  

kush-wá ilksák’a,  and I am all alone now,  

ínk, spilyáy.  I, Coyote.  

Áwiyatnana.  They killed them.  

Íchish áwachá sxɨ̱ṕ,  Here I had a younger brother,  

íchish áwachá sxɨ̱ṕ,  here I had a younger brother,  

ku íchi áwacha piyáp,  here was my older brother,  

tɬ’áxw̱pat áwiyatnana, kush wá ilksáak’a spilyáy. they killed them all, and now I, Coyote, am all alone. 
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\ln 01.08.03 

kwnkwínknash wiyáninxa̱,  That is why I am going here and there,  

áwnash wá ɨshɨnwáy,  I am a poor fellow,  

ínk, spilyáy.”  I, Coyote.”  

Áawku kwnínk áwshɨnwáynapat tíinma.  After that the people took pity on him.  

Áwkú kwnɨɨ́k itxá̱nana spilyáy tiinmamípa. Coyote stayed there at the place of the people. 

\ln 01.08.04 

áaaaw kwnɨḱ ipáɬḵ’iwixa̱ tíinma,  The people played there,  

pa’aníshana túun ɬḵ’iwitáwas.  they made some sort of plaything.  

Áwkwnɨḱ spilyáy iwínana,  Coyote went there,  

ipáxw̱iya íkw’ak ɬḵ’iwitáwas íkw’ak spilyáy,  Coyote himself stole that plaything,  

áwkú ináktɬupnaniya,  he leaped away with their (thing),  

ipáxw̱iya íkw’ak ɬḵ’iwitáwas tíinmaman.  he stole that plaything from the people.  

Áwkú iwínana wíyacha. He went far away. 

\ln 01.09.01 

áwkú iwiyánawiyuuna ɨlɨɨ́ɨɨɨxm̱aman tíinmaman.  He came to a great number of people.  

Inátxa̱nana spilyáy,  Coyote said,  
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“shiyɨx́ṉash-wá ɬḵ’iwitáwas,  “I have a fine plaything,  

ínk, spilyáy.  I, Coyote.  

Ḵ’ínanimtk!”  Look at it!”  

áaaaw paɬḵ’íwiya,  They played,  

paɬḵ’íiiwishana ɨlɨx́m̱a.  a great many of them played.  

Áwɨnshanapat,  They said,  

“shiyɨx́ ̱áwa ɬḵ’iwitáwas spilyaynmí. “Coyote’s plaything is fine. 

\ln 01.09.02 

áw iwá shiyɨx́ ̱ɨwínsh spilyáy,  Coyote is a fine fellow,  

shiyɨx́ ̱áwa kákya ɬḵ’iwitáwas.”  he has a fine doll for a plaything.”  

Paɬḵ’íiiiwishana.  They played and played.  

Pat áwiyanawiyuuna ɨwínshma,  Men reached them,  

“úuuu! Íchi áwnatash ipáxw̱iya spilyáynɨm,  “Oh! Here is Coyote who stole it from us,  

inákwayxṯiiniyatash ɬḵ’iwitáwas spilyáynɨm.” Coyote ran away with our plaything.” 

\ln 01.09.03 

áwpat kw’áxi̱ áwɨnpaniya.  They took it away from him again.  

Áwkwnɨḱ ináxṯiya spilyáy,  Coyote wept there,  
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“nɨmíish íkw’ak wá ɬḵ’iwitáwas.”  “That plaything is mine.”  

Áwpat kw’áxi̱ ánaniiniya.  But they took it away from him again.  

Áw kwnɨḱ spilyáy iwínana,  From that place Coyote went on,  

iwínana wíyat. he went far away. 

\ln 01.10.01 

ku iwiyánawiyuuna xw̱ɨśaatnan,  He came to an old man,  

ku i’ɨńa íkush,  and he spoke to him in this fashion,  

“túkinam wiyáwaykxa̱ kwɨńikcha?”  “What means do you use to cross to the other side?”  

áw pá’ɨna xw̱ɨśaatin,  The old man replied to him,  

“íiiikwna iwá ɨtɨćhinsh,  “There is a foot log bridge yonder,  

kwnɨḱnam wiyáwaykta.”  you may cross over at that place.”  

Áw iwínana íkw’ak spilyáy,  Coyote himself went,  

ku iwiyáwayka. he crossed over. 

\ln 01.11.01 

kúk iwiyánawiya kwnɨḱcha,  When he came to the opposite side,  

wiyánawiyuuna ɨlíiiix ̱tíinma.  he reached a number of people.  

Kwnɨḱ áwɨnapat,  They said to him there,  
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“spilyáynam wá!”  “You are Coyote!”  

áw inátxa̱nana, “íii. Ínknash wá spilyáy.” He said, “Yes. I myself am Coyote.” 

\ln 01.11.02 

áwpat áwɨna,  They said to him,  

“áw kw’áxi̱ ts’swínk!  “Go back again!  

Cháwnam-wá shiyɨx́.̱  You’re no good.  

Chiyawáwnam-wá.” You’re a mischievous rascal.” 

\ln 01.11.03 

ɬíiiikw’i,  After a silence,  

kwnɨḱ inátxa̱nana,  he said there,  

“úuuu. Cháw iwáta íkushk tamánwit!  “Oh! That is not the way the law will be!  

Iwiyánawishata ɨwínsh,  When a man arrives,  

kupat cháw atuxw̱át’ata tiinmamíyaw.”  they will not want to drive him back to the place of his own 

people.”  

Áwpat áwɨna,  Then they said to him,  

“áwat íchnɨk txá̱nɨk!”  “Better remain here!”  

íkushpat áwɨna spilyáy. That is what they said to Coyote. 
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\ln 01.11.04 

áwkwnɨḱ itxá̱nana spilyáy.  Coyote stayed there then.  

“cháw-mnán páwiyáwaykxa̱ta ílkwaspa,  “They will never cross a river on a log,  

há’ay wásispa páwiyáwaykxa̱ta chíishpa,  only by canoe will they cross a river,  

kush wiyáwaykɨmsh ílkwaspa.” though I crossed to here on a log.” 

\ln 01.11.05 

áw spilyáy i’ɨńa,  Coyote said,  

“áwmatash aníyanita wásis.”  “I will make you a canoe.”  

Áw i’aníya wásis spilyáy,  Coyote constructed a canoe,  

áw itamaníixa̱na chíishyaw íkw’ak wásis,  he placed that canoe in the water,  

ku wiyáwaykta chíishpa wásiski.  in order to go across the river by canoe.  

Áwkwnɨḱ itxá̱nana íkw’ak spilyáy.  Coyote himself remained there.  

Áwkú iwínana wíyacha. Then he went far away. 

\ln 01.12.01 

áwkúk iwínana wíyacha,  When he had gone far away,  

áwkúk kwnɨḱ iwiyánawiyuuna tɨńxm̱aman tíinmaman,  he reached different people at a place there,  

tíiiinx ̱patxá̱nasha tíinma.  strangely different the people were.  
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Áw i’ɨńa spilyáy,  Coyote said,  

“cháw íkushk.  “Do not do it in that manner.  

Tɨńuxp̱am-wá.”  You are (too) different.”  

Tɨńux ̱pawá tíinma.  They were different people.  

Áw its’wáyka spilyáy,  When Coyote straightened it out,  

patxá̱nana shiyɨɨ́ɨx ̱tíin.  they became good normal people.  

Áw kwnɨḱ kw’áxi̱ iwiyáaaanakwa. He left them there then. 

\ln 01.13.01 

áwkú iwínana wíiiyacha tiichámpa.  He went to a country far, far away.  

Áwkuk iwiyánawiyuuna íkw’ak iwiyáaanawiyuuna tɨɨ́nnuxp̱a 

anísha.  

He reached them, the ones he reached were acting quite 

differently.  

Áwpat áwɨna,  They said to him,  

“ímknam wá spilyáy.  “You are Coyote.  

Túunam ákusha?” What are you doing?” 

\ln 01.13.02 

ɨńa spilyáy,  Coyote said,  

“úuuu, áwtik’ash wiyáninxa̱.  “Oh, I just go here and there.  
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shɨnwáynash-wá,  I am poor,  

kush wiyáninxa̱.”  and so I go here and there.”  

ku i’ɨńa spilyáy,  Coyote said,  

“míiiinin iwá íchi shchɨt́?” “Where does this road lead?” 

\ln 01.13.03 

kupat áwɨna,  They told him,  

“cháwnam wínata, spilyáy, íkuuni.  “Do not go, Coyote, in that direction.  

Pa’áyatnatam.” They might kill you on the way.” 

\ln 01.13.04 

nátxa̱nana spilyáy,  Coyote said,  

“cháwtun iwá kw’aalí kush kwnɨḿk i’íyatnataxṉi.  “There is no kind of dangerous thing that could kill me.  

Ínch’axi̱sh-wá kw’aalí, spilyáy.”  I myself am likewise a dangerous being, (I,) Coyote.”  

Áw iwínana spilyáy.  Coyote went on.  

“túunxi̱ iwá k’pɨńkxi̱ kw’aalí,  “What sort of dangerous thing is like that,  

kush kwnɨḿk i’íyatnataxṉi?” that could kill me?” 

\ln 01.14.01 

áw iwínana íkw’ak spilyáy,  Coyote himself went on,  
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áw iwits’áana íkw’ak tiinmamíyaw.  he approached that place of people.  

Áw íkw’ak kw’aalíima xa̱nátxa̱nana kw’aalíima,  Those dangerous beings became aware,  

“túun itíwaya?  “What smells?  

Chilwít itíwaya.  It smells bad.  

Túunxa̱sh ikwíitamsh.  Something must be traveling towards here.  

Iníixi̱t íkw’al,  Fix that thing,  

amtk kwnɨḱ átiita.” so that we can throw Coyote in there.” 

\ln 01.14.02 

áaw spilyáy its’áana,  Coyote approached,  

áwpat áḵ’inuna spilyáynan,  they saw Coyote,  

áwpat áwɨna,  they said to him,  

“áati! Wínam!  “Oh dear! Come here!  

Áati! X̱áy.”  Oh dear! Friend!”  

Áwɨnapat spilyáynan,  They said to Coyote,  

“miimámash laliwiyúusha, xá̱y! Wínam!”  “I have been longing for you a long long time, friend! Come 

here!”  

wínana spilyáy. Coyote went. 
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\ln 01.14.03 

áw nátxa̱nana íkw’ak kw’aalí,  That dangerous being said,  

“íniixi̱t tkwátat!  “Prepare food!  

Kupam ásaypta ínxa̱ynan.”  You will serve it to my friend.”  

Áwpat áwɨna spilyáynan,  They said to Coyote,  

“wínam íchɨn áwshnikshyaw.”  “Come here to this spread.”  

Áw iwínana íkw’ak spilyáy,  Coyote himself went,  

áwpat kwnɨḱ áshapa’ayika,  they had him sit down there,  

áwpat áwinanuuna páxṉaw tíinma,  five persons went to him,  

kupat áw áwɨnpa spilyáynan,  they seized Coyote,  

áwpat áwiyatna,  they made him senseless,  

áwpat átamaynaksh láxw̱iixṯyaw,  they were putting him into where it was hot,  

átkwatatapat. they were going to eat him. 

\ln 01.14.04 

áw spilyáy inátxa̱nana,  Then Coyote spoke,  

“íkush pxw̱íshanash.  “That is what I thought.  

Cháwnash túunɨm itkwátata.”  Nothing could eat me.”  
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Áaawpat áwiyatnana spilyáynan. Then they (again) made Coyote senseless. 

\ln 01.14.05 

áw spilyáy cháw i’átnana,  But Coyote did not die,  

kw’áxi̱ itɬúpna wíimicha,  at once he leaped high up,  

áwitɬ’aapapat spilyáynan,  they almost caught Coyote,  

cháwpat áwiyatnata,  but they did not kill him,  

áw i’áta ámchan,  he went outside,  

itɬúpna wíimicha spilyáy. Coyote leaped high up. 

\ln 01.15.01 

áw iwínana kw’áxi̱,  He went on again,  

itúxṉa spilyáy.  Coyote went on towards home.  

Iwíiiinana wíyat spilyáy.  Coyote went far far away.  

Pat áwiyaxṉa tíinma.  People found him.  

“áwxa̱m ku wínaxa̱ kwnɨḱcha kw’aaliimíyaw.” “You must have gone to the place of the dangerous ones on the 

opposite side.” 

\ln 01.15.02 

áwkúk spilyáy iwinana.  Coyote went on then.  
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“kush kw’áxi̱ túxṉɨmsh.”  “I’m on my way coming back home again.”  

Úuu, áw iwá chilwítk’a spilyáy,  Oh, Coyote is mischievous, to be sure.  

kwaalíiisim iwiyáninsha spilyáy,  Coyote is forever going here, going there,  

áw iwá chiyawáw’ka spilyáy,  Coyote is mischievous now,  

tɬ’áaaxw̱nan túun i’íts’wayksha spilyáy,  Coyote sets everything to rights,  

chiyawáwk’a iwá. but he is indeed mischievous. 

\ln 01.15.03 

áw spilyáy inátxa̱nana,  Coyote said,  

“áwnash wínaxa̱ túxṉxa̱.”  “I am going on my way back home.”  

áw iwíiinana,  He went on,  

itúxṉa spilyáy.  Coyote went homewards.  

Wíyat iwiyánawiya,  He arrived far away,  

kwnɨḱ iwácha ɨníit,  at the place where the house was,  

pɨnmínk ɨníit.  his own house.  

Cháaaaw-túun kwnɨḱ.  There was nothing there.  

Áaw kwnɨḱ spilyáy ináxṯixa̱na,  Then Coyote cried there,  

“míshk’ash kush wáta ilksáta,  “Why do I have to be all alone,  
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lɨɨ́xs̱im ínk, spilyáy?  all by myself, Coyote?  

Shɨnwáy!”  Poor, poor me!”  

áw ináxṯixa̱na. He wept. 

\ln 01.16.01 

kwníiink kw’áxi̱ iwínana tiinmamíyaw,  He went on again from there to a place of the people,  

áw kwnɨḱ iwiyánawiya tiinmamíyaw.  he reached the people’s place there.  

Áwpat áwɨna,  They said,  

“spilyáy cháwk’a iwá shiyɨx́,̱  “Coyote is no good,  

íchi spilyáy kwalíisim iwiyáninsha.”  this Coyote is continually going around here and there.”  

Áw kwnɨḱ spilyáy inátxa̱nana,  Coyote said there,  

“míshnash áw txá̱nata?  “What am I to do?  

Áwnash-wá ɨshɨnwáy.” I am only a poor fellow.” 

\ln 01.16.02 

áw inátxa̱nana íkush spilyáy,  Then Coyote spoke as follows,  

“ínch’axi̱sh-wá ɨwínsh.  “But I am a man too.  

Wiyáninxa̱sh anáwxi̱tnash-wá ɨwínsh.  I have been traveling here and there because I am a man.  

Áwnash túxṉxa̱ ɨníityaw.  I am going back to my house now.  
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Áwnash cháwk’a patḵ’íxs̱ha tíinma.”  The people do not want me any more.”  

Iwíiinana pɨnmiyúuk ɨníityaw,  He went far away to his own house,  

ku iwiyánawiya ɨníityaw,  when he reached his house,  

áwkú síiiiix ̱itxá̱nana ɨníitpa. he remained quietly at the house (henceforth). 
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Coon boy kil ls  Grizzly swallower,  he and his grandmother kil l  food swallower 

Two Kittitas Myths,  Mrs.  Dan Secena,  2.  

 

\ln 02.01.01 

panishána ɬmáma káɬayin ch’ch’íilya.  The old woman Wren and her grandson dwelt there.  

Ku áwacha káɬa k’aalás,  Her grandson was coon,  

ch’ch’ílya áwacha íkw’ak ɬmáma.  Wren was that aforesaid old woman.  

Ku-pawínashana ku-pa’aníshana wawachíin.  They used to go away and gather acorns.  

Pa’aníshana wawachí,  When they gathered acorns,  

ku ɨlíiiixp̱a aníya. they put them in a large number (of receptacles). 

\ln 02.01.02 

ku panánashana ɨníityaw k’aalás káɬayin,  Coon and his grandmother brought them to the house,  

áaaw ɨlɨx́ ̱átxa̱naxa̱na wawachí.  and then they had a great many acorns.  

Pa’íyat’iya,  They cooked them,  

patámaaka,  baked them in hot rocks,  

áaaaw pa’ík’awka ɨlɨx́ ̱wawachí. and collected quantities of the acorns in heaps. 
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\ln 02.01.03 

áw íkw’ak k’aalás iwínaxa̱na ku ipáxw̱ixa̱na káɬapa wawachí.  Coon himself would go and steal his grandmother’s acorns.  

Pá’ɨnxa̱na káɬayin,  His grandmother said to him,  

“cháw páxw̱ik íkw’ak wawachí!” “Do not steal those acorns!”  

Áaaw iwínaxa̱na íkw’ak k’aaɬás, But Coon himself went,  

Ku inánaxa̱na wawachíin, took the acorns away,  

ku iyáxṯaxa̱na chíishyaw,  poured them into the river,  

ku iyáwaynxa̱na chíishpa wawachí. and the acorns floated away in the river. 

\ln 02.01.04 

ku shiyɨx́ ̱iḵ’ínunxa̱na k’aalás wawachíin.  It was nice to coon to see the acorns (floating away).  

Ku itíiyaxa̱na,  He said,  

“áaaaaw ɬíikw’i.”  “Only a little while now.”  

ku-áwkú páḵ’inuna káɬa,  Then his grandmother noticed it,  

“áaaaaw mɨĺak’a wawachí. “There are only a few acorns left now. 

\ln 02.01.05 

áwxa̱sh tɬ’áxw̱ íkw’ak áw k’aalás wawachíin.”  Apparently coon himself must be the cause of the acorns’ 

disappearance.”  
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Áw íkw’ak k’aalás iwiyánawiya ɨníityaw.  Coon himself came to the house.  

Áw pásɨmḵ’inuna káɬayin,  As she sat there his grandmother saw him,  

“áw iwɨṕsh wawachíin.” “He is taking acorns.” 

\ln 02.01.06 

ḵ’ínuna ɬmáma inánana k’aalás wawachíin,  The old woman watched coon take away acorns,  

inána chíishyaw.  he took them to the river.  

“úuuu! Chiyawáw k’aalás!”  “Oh! Rascal of a coon!”  

áw iwɨnɨṕa ílkwas ɬmáma,  The old woman took a club,  

iwíiiinana, ku iwiyánawiyuuna, ku iwnɨṕa k’aalásna, went on, reached him, seized coon, 

tíwiya, iwát’ana, itíwiya, beat him, struck him, whipped him, 

áw kwnɨḱ iwá,  there she left him,  

páwxi̱na k’aalás. she threw coon down. 

\ln 02.01.07 

áw iwínana k’aalás,  Coon went on,  

iwínana chíishyaw k’aalás,  coon went to the river,  

ku ishmát’ana,  he washed his face,  

iḵ’ínuna,  he saw,  
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“anakwíiiiish ínk íkw’a chíishpa.”  “Why it is just like me there in the water.”  

Ináxṯima k’aalás.  Coon wept,  

Ḵ’ínunxa̱na áchaash pɨnmínk chíishpa.  when he saw his face in the water.  

Áw kwnɨḱ iwínana wíyacha k’aalás. Coon went far away from there. 

\ln 02.02.01 

áw iwiyánawiya chíishyaw nch’íyaw chíishyaw.  He came to a large river.  

Áw iḵ’ínuna kwnɨḱ kw’aalí.  He saw a dangerous being there.  

Pá’ɨna kw’aalí,  The dangerous being said to him,  

“túunam ákush, áswan?”  “What are you doing, boy?”  

“cháwnash túun ákusha.” “I am not doing anything.” 

\ln 02.02.02 

“úuuu,” inátxa̱nana.  “Oh,” he said.  

K’aalás áw inɨḵ́w’nta kw’aalínɨm.  The dangerous being was about to swallow coon.  

áw ɬíikw’i páyuuyuuna kw’alíin.  For some time the dangerous being called and called to him.  

Áw I’áwiya k’aalás pshwáan,  Coon searched for a stone,  

shiyɨɨ́ɨɨx ̱pshwá ch’ɨḿ,  a very good sharp stone,  

áaw iwnɨṕa íkw’ak pshwá,  he obtained such a stone,  
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ku íkwna ikúya. he put it right there (in his garments). 

\ln 02.02.03 

áaw páwinanuuna,  It came to him,  

“áw chiyawáw áswan! Wínam!”  “Oh you rascally boy! Come here!”  

páwɨnpkika, páwɨnpa, pánḵw’na. It seized him, held him, swallowed him. 

áw pɨńch’a íkw’ak k’aalás isháxṯɬ’ka íchna pshwá tɨmnáki,  Coon himself cut with this stone at his heart,  

páaaaxṉam isháxṯɬ’ka,  he cut at it five times,  

kw’áxi̱ i’átxa̱na k’aalás,  and then coon came out of him,  

áw páxṉam,  the fifth one,  

ku i’íyatnana kw’aalíin,  and he had killed the dangerous being,  

áwkwnɨḱ i’íyatnana. that was where he killed him. 

\ln 02.02.04 

ku txá̱tkwayka, i’átnana íkw’ak kw’aalí, i’íyatnana k’aalás 

kw’aalíin. Áw itúxṉa íkw’ak k’aalás. 

He fell down, that dangerous being died, coon had killed the 

dangerous being. Coon himself went on towards home. 

\ln 02.03.01 

iyɨńa ɬmáma,  He heard the old woman,  

ináxṯisha ɬmáma,  the old woman was weeping.  
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“úuuu cháwnash shiyɨx́ ̱áwiyatnana k’aalásnan.”  “Oh, it was not right of me to have caused the death of coon.”  

Náxṯisha íkw’ak ɬmáma.  The old woman wept.  

Áw íkw’ak k’aalás,  Coon himself (said),  

“áwnash wiyáɬiiknxa̱,  “I’ll sing as I go along,  

áwnash áwiyatna kw’aalíin!” ‘I killed the dangerous being!’” 

\ln 02.03.02 

itḵánatxa̱nana ɬmáma,  Then the old woman said,  

“úuuu, chilwít inúuu íkw’ak k’aalás!  “Oh, that coon is talking nonsense!  

Ich’ɨśhksha.  He is lying.  

Cháwmún i’íyatnataxṉay kw’aalíin.  He never could have killed the dangerous being.  

Ich’ɨśhksha k’aalás.”  Coon is lying.”  

Áaw iwiyánawiyuuna káɬapa. At length he reached his grandmother. 

\ln 02.03.03 

I’ɨńa, “áwiyatnashnash kw’aalí.”  He said, “I did kill the dangerous being.”  

Áw íkw’ak ɬmáma inátxa̱nana,  The old woman said,  

“nɨwítk’am áwiyatnana kw’aalí?  “Did you really kill the dangerous being?  

Cháwnam ch’ɨśhksha?”  You are not lying?”  
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inátxa̱nana k’aalás,  Coon replied,  

“áwiyatnashnash kw’aalí.” “I did kill the dangerous being.” 

\ln 02.03.04 

áaw inátxa̱nana ɬmáma,  The old woman said then,  

“úuuu, áwawitam tíinmaman,  “Oh, you must go and seek the people,  

ku pasúwata kw’aalíin.”  that they may butcher the dangerous thing.”  

Áw pashúwana ɨlɨx́m̱a tíinma kuunɨḱ kw’aalíin. Many people butchered that dangerous thing. 

\ln 02.03.05 

áw íkw’ak ɬmáma k’aalás tḵ’íxṉxa̱na tɬ’áxw̱,  The old woman herself distributed among the people the meat 

of that dangerous thing.  

íkw’ak k’aalás cháw isaypát’ashana tíinmaman,  But coon indeed wanted all of it himself, coon did not want to 

share it with the people,  

tḵ’íxs̱ha.  he wanted it.  

Áaw kwnɨḱ patxá̱nana ɨlɨɨ́ɨx ̱tkwátat. They had a great quantity of food there now. 

\ln 02.04.01 

áw kwnɨḱpat áwiyanawiyuuna náxs̱hnɨm ɨwínshnɨ.  One man came to them there.  

Anáwxa̱t iwiyáninxa̱na k’aalás.  Because coon used to travel here and there.  
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Ku-inátxa̱nana k’aalás, “atíiii!  Coon said, “Why dear me!  

ɨlɨx́ṉatash wawachí,  We have quantities of acorns,  

ɨlɨx́ṉatash wá tkwátat.”  we have quantities of food.”  

Áw iwiyánawiya íkw’ak ɨwínsh,  When that man arrived,  

ku itkwátaxa̱. he ate. 

\ln 02.04.02 

inátxa̱nana,  He said,  

“túunmatash wá ɨlɨx ̱tkwátat?”  “What kinds of food do you have in quantity?”  

ku inúucha k’aalás,  Coon said,  

“ɨlɨx́m̱ash-wá tkwátat.”  “I have quantities of food for you.”  

Áaw isáypxa̱na íkw’ak k’aalás,  Coon gave him food,  

tkwátaxa̱na íkw’ak ɨwínsh ɨlíiiix,̱  that man ate a great quantity of it,  

ánach’a ásaypxa̱ k’aalás,  again coon gave him food,  

kɨt́u tɬ’áxw̱ átkwataxa̱na ɨwínsh,  the man ate all of it quickly,  

kɨt́u tɬ’áxw̱ íkw’ak tkwátat,  quickly that food,  

nɨkwɨt́, wawachí,  meat, acorns,  

kúshxi̱ kɨt́uxi̱ tɬáxw̱. was all gone, it all went rapidly the same way. 
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\ln 02.04.03 

áw ináxṯixa̱na ɬmáma,  The old woman cried,  

“úuuu! Iwá chiyawáw k’aalás.  “Oh! Coon is a rascal.  

Tɬ’áxw̱ itkwátiinita ɨwínshnɨm tkwátat.”  The man will eat up all our food.”  

Áaaaw tɬ’áxw̱pat itkwátiniya ɨwínshnɨm tkwátat.  Then the man did eat all their food.  

Kw’aalíxa̱shtx ̱ɨwínsh.  The man must certainly have been a dangerous being.  

Áaaw kwnɨḱ ináxṯixa̱na ɬmáma. The old woman wept there. 

\ln 02.05.01 

áaaw ɬíikw’ipa pat áwkú iwiyáynawiyuuna náxs̱hnɨm ɨwínshnɨm,  After some time another man reached them,  

áw pá’shɨnwayna ɬmáma.  he took pity on the old woman.  

“úuuu! Chiyawáw iwá k’aalás.  “Oh! Coon is a rascal.  

Ku ishápatkwatashana ɨlɨx́ ̱tkwátat,  He had him eat a quantity of the food,  

ku tɬ’áxw̱ wá tkwátat íkw’ak ɨwínsh tkwátatnan. and now because of that man the food is all gone.” 

\ln 02.05.02 

nátxa̱nana íkw’ak ɨwínsh,  That man said,  

“wínɨk wíyacha! ɬmáma!”  “Go far away! Old woman!”  

áwiyatnata tkwataɬáan.  He was going to kill the eater.  
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Áw iwínana wíyacha íkw’ak ɬmáma,  The old woman went far away,  

áaaw íkw’ak iwiyáaanakwa ɨníit ɬmáma. the old woman left her house. 

\ln 02.05.03 

áw íkw’ak ɨwínsh iwiyánawiya,  When that man came,  

ku i’ɨńa k’aalásnan,  he said to coon,  

“áwawik shxí̱inan!”  “Go look for pitch!”  

íkw’ak k’aalásnan i’ɨńa ɨwínsh.  The man said that to coon.  

Áaw kwnɨḱ papáḵ’awka ɨníitnan.  There they sealed the house.  

Kwnɨɨ́ɨɨk ɨwínsh ipnúusha tkwátaɬá,  When the man who was the eater was asleep in there,  

áwpat áwilkwa,  they set it on fire,  

i’ílkwa áw íkw’ak ɨwínsh ɨníitnan,  that man burned up the house,  

áw kwnɨḱ ilúuna íkw’ak tkwataɬá,  the eater burned there,  

ɨwínsh kwnɨɨ́k i’átna. the man died there. 

\ln 02.05.04 

áw k’aalás i’áwiya káɬapa,  Coon searched for his grandmother,  

k’aalás iyáxṉa káɬapa.  coon found his grandmother.  

Áaaaw ilúuna k’pɨńk tkwataɬá ɨwínsh.  That man, the eater, had burned up.  
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Áw kwnɨḱ k’pɨńk ɨwínsh awkúk ánach’a i’aníyaniya ɨníit. Then that (other) man made another house again for them. 

\ln 02.06.01 

áwpat k’aalásnan áwɨna,  They said of coon,  

“chilwít iwá k’aalás.  “Coon is very bad.  

Mísh-kwɨḱ.  I just wonder.  

Tɬ’áxw̱ tkwátat ɬmamanmí pátkwatiiniya ɨwínshiin kw’aalíyin 

ɬmáma tkwátat.”  

The dangerous man ate up all the food of the old woman.”  

Áaw k’aalás inátxa̱nana ɬmámaan,  Coon said to the old woman,  

“cháwnash wínata.” “I am not going to go away.” 

\ln 02.06.02 

áaw íkw’ak k’alásya iwínana wíyacha,  But Coon himself did go far away,  

wiyáanakwa káɬapa isxɨ̱x́ṉa k’aalás.  he left his grandmother, coon was angry.  

Áaw pɨlksá itxá̱nana íkw’ak k’aalás. The old woman was now all alone by herself in the house, while 

coon had gone far away. 

\ln 02.06.03 

áaaaw itxá̱nana wíyatpa k’aalás.  Coon stayed away now.  

“úuuu-shɨnwáynash nash-áwiyanaksh ɬmámaan,  “Oh it is a pity that I left the old woman,  
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nakáɬasaan.  my grandmother.  

Áwnash kw’áxi̱ túxṉxa̱.”  I’ll go back home again.”  

itúuuxṉa íkw’ak k’aalás,  Coon went towards home,  

iwiyáayɨna ináaaxṯisha ɬmáma. as he went along, he heard the old woman weeping and 

weeping. 

\ln 02.06.04 

“úuuu-ɬmáma!  “Oh old woman!  

Cháwk’a-túun tkwátat ɬmamanmí!”  The old woman has no more food of any kind!”  

áw k’aalásya wiyánawiya,  When Coon arrived,  

áaaw inátxa̱nana k’aalás,  coon said,  

“áwnamtk wínata íkuuni.  “Let us go yonder.  

ɨlɨɨ́ɨɨx ̱iwá kwnɨḱ tkwínat.” There are a great many Chinook salmon there.” 

\ln 02.06.05 

áaaaw pawínana,  They went away then,  

áw pawiyánawiya ɨlɨɨ́ɨɨx ̱iwá kwnɨḱ tkwínat. they arrived at the place where there were many Chinook 

salmon.  

Ásaypapat tíinma,  The people shared the food with them,  
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kwnɨɨ́k patxá̱nana ɬíikw’i.  they stayed a long time at that place.  

áwkú kw’áxi̱ pawínana,  Then they went away again,  

patúxṉa ɨníityaw,  they went homewards,  

pawiyánawiya ɨníityaw. they arrived at home. 

\ln 02.07.01 

kwnɨḱ iwá náxs̱h ɨwínsh pɨnmipáynk ɬmamanmípa ɨníitpa.  One man was there at the old woman’s house.  

Íiiikwnɨɨk inátxa̱nana ɨwínsh,  Upon their arrival the man said,  

“túunmatash wá tkwátat?”  “What do you have for food?”  

nátxa̱nana k’aalás,  Coon replied,  

“ɨlíiiiixṉatash-wá tkwátat tkwínat.” “We have a great many Chinook salmon for food.” 

\ln 02.07.02 

áaaw isxɨ̱x́ṉa ɬmáma.  The old woman was angry.  

“áwxi̱saypát’axa̱ k’aalás ɨwínshnan.”  “Again coon wants to share food with the man.”  

Pá’ɨna, “mámatash-wá tkwátat? Ním!”  He said to him, “Where is your food? Give it to me!”  

k’aalás sáypkika,  Coon shared the food with him,  

cháw ɬíikw’i átkwataxa̱yka tɬáxw̱. and in no long time he had eaten it all. 

\ln 02.07.03 
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kw’áxi̱ áw ináxṯiya ɬmáma,  Then the old woman cried,  

áw íkw’ak ɬmáma,  and the old woman (thought),  

“áwxa̱shat wínata wíyacha.”  “I may as well go far away now.”  

Áw iwínana wíyacha íkw’ak ɬmáma,  The old woman did go far away,  

áw kwnɨɨ́ɨk íkw’ak k’aalás. while coon himself (remained) at that place. 

\ln 02.08.01 

áaaaw áwinana íkw’ak ɬmáma,  When the old woman was going on  

áw pá’yaxṉa náxs̱hin ɨwínshin ɬmáma,  a man encountered the old woman  

áw i’ɨńa íkw’ak ɨwínsh,  and that man said to her,  

“mám iwá k’aalás?”  “Where is coon?”  

“úuu! Áwiyanakshnash k’aalásnan.  “Oh! I left coon.  

Isáypa tkwátat naxs̱hnan ɨwínshnan.” He was sharing the food with a man.” 

\ln 02.08.02 

áw inátxa̱nana íkw’ak ɨwínsh íkush,  That man spoke as follows,  

“úuuu, íkw’ak k’aalás tɬ’áxw̱ átxa̱nata tkwátat,  “Oh, when coon’s food is all gone,  

ku pátkwatata kw’aalíyin k’aalásna.”  the dangerous being will devour coon.”  

Áaaaw kwnɨḱ ináxṯiya ɬmáma.  Then the old woman wept there.  
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“í’áwxi̱t pátkwatata k’aalásnan kw’aalíyin.”  “Yes indeed, the dangerous being will eat coon too.”  

Áaaawxi̱t isáypa,  Then when he had shared the food with him,  

áwkú pátkwatana k’aalásnan kw’aalíyiin,  the dangerous being did devour coon,  

áwkú pátkwatana k’aalásnan. it did devour coon then. 

\ln 02.09.01 

áw íkw’ak áw tɬ’áxw̱. All of that now. 
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A Cowlitz Story   

Mrs.  Mary Eyley 

 

\ln 01.01.01 

k’aɬxá̱yim iwachá pt’íiniks,  When K’aɬxɬáyim (the mother of Mrs. Minnie Case ) was a girl,  

kupat ámtana pishíshin,  her father’s sister sent her away,  

ku iwiínana wíyatkan pɨt́’xa̱nukan.  and so she went far away to the mountains.  

Ku-iwáwtkwa kwnɨḱ,  At that place she camped through the night,  

iɬkw’ína,  she stayed all through the day,  

ku-iwáwtkwa,  she camped through the night,  

kw’áxi̱ wínama. and came back again. 

\ln 01.01.02 

ku panishátuna.  They lived there.  

Ku kwnɨḱ iwachá nch’í wɨnátish lɨḵ́w’m,  At that place (in the mountains) there had been a large rotten 

(fallen) log,  

ku-kwnɨḱ pawiyálak’atixa̱na.  they walked along it there.  
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Kuk ikwítama,  She was traveling along,  

ku iwiyálak’atiya,  she had gone  

pachukwáak nátish,  half way along the log,  

ku iḵ’ínuna ikwítamsh yálak’atishamsh xw̱ɨśaat plɨśh ɬamtɨx́ ̱

p’áasa xw̱ɨśaat. 

when she saw a white headed old man coming approaching on 

the log. 

\ln 01.01.03  

páwɨnpa,  He took her,  

“úuu-tíla,”  “Oh my grandchild,”  

pá’ɨna,  he said to her,  

pánakasha ɨníityaw.  he took her into his house.  

“ínknash-wá tíl!  “I am your grandfather!  

Íkushknam ɬmamáwita,  This is how old a woman you will become,  

plɨśhk’a ɬamtɨx́.̱ with a white head (of hair). 

\ln 01.01.04 

wátamash miyánash wínsh shataawí,  You will have a male child who will be a courageous fighter,  

wátamash miyánash áyat twáti.  you will have a female child who will be a shaman.  

Kunash-wá átaw,  I am of great value,  
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páyshnam pánakɬḵ’íwita,  but should you mock me,  

ku-cháwnamún wáta wínshiyi,  you will never have a husband,  

kwálk, kunam áwku átnata imksá, so long a time, and then you will die all alone, 

anaku pánakɬḵ’iwita.” if ever you mock me.” 

\ln 01.02.01 

itxá̱nana,  There they were,  

ku pawshánana pɨt́’xa̱nuyaw.  when they moved away to the mountains.  

Ku pá’ɨna pishíshin,  Her father’s sister said to her,  

“winaníitɨk watámkan tsaláɬiiḵɬ!” “Go to the lake tsaláɬiiḵɬ (a lake near Cinnabar Mt. at the head of 

the Chehalis River, Washington) to swim!” 

\ln 01.02.02  

kupat áwɨna,  They said to her,  

“shmúwayktam pshwáyaw,  “You are to swim across to the rock,  

kwnɨḱnam wáwkta pshwápa.”  you are to stay there on the rock through the night.”  

Iwiyánawiya,  She reached there,  

iwiyíich’una chíishnan,  she feared the water,  

“ku-mnánxa̱shat shmúwayktaxṉay.” “Now I wonder where I am to swim across to.” 
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\ln 01.02.03 

ku iḵ’ínuna,  Then she saw it,  

“áwnash shmúwaykta.”  “Now I’ll swim over to there.”  

Ku ishmúwayka pshwáyaw,  She swam across to the rock,  

ku kwnɨḱ iwáwtkwa,  and there she stayed through the night,  

ku-ipnúna pshwápa. and slept on the rock. 

\ln 01.02.04 

kuk itáxs̱hiya,  When she awoke,  

íiiiikuuni áan,  far yonder was the sun,  

íkuuni míti áan.  the sun was low down there.  

Itáxs̱hiya,  When she awoke,  

iwachá áxm̱i kwnínk pshwáknik,  she was (already) ashore from that rock,  

ku itáxs̱hiya áwacha tiníwan núshnupa,  when she awoke, she had blood on her nose,  

ku áwacha iníwan ɨḿpa,  she had blood on her mouth,  

ku itáxs̱hiya, ku ayíkxa̱na, when she awoke, she sat up, 

kw’áxi̱ tḵáwḵinxa̱na. and fell down again. 

\ln 01.02.05 
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áwkuk shiyɨx́ ̱i’ayíka,  Then at length she succeeded in sitting up,  

ku ishmát’ana,  she washed her face,  

ku iwínana,  went away,  

itúxṉa,  went towards home,  

iwiyánawiya ɨníityaw,  reached her house,  

pináwxi̱na,  lay down,  

ipnúna,  went to sleep,  

iwáwtkwa.  slept through the night.  

Húypat áwitaxs̱hiya,  They could not awaken her,  

ɬíikw’i ipnúna,  all day long she slept,  

iwáwtkwa,  she slept through the night,  

níipt iwáwtkwa ɨníitpa,  she slept two nights at the house,  

cháw itkwátana,  she did not eat,  

ku-cháw itáxs̱hiya. and she did not wake up. 

\ln 01.03.01 

kupat kúk áwɨnpa twátiin,  Then they fetched a shaman,  

kuk iwiyánawiya twáti,  the shaman arrived,  
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ku pálaxp̱iya.  and he doctored her.  

Kuk pá’ɨna, “iwaɬána táaxṉan.” He told them, “It (the power she encountered at the rock) did 

not like her power” (her first, penis power). 

\ln 01.03.02  

pá’ɨna twátiin, “kúnam tɨńxw̱nɨm náxs̱hnɨm iskáwiya.  The shaman said to her, “A different one (the one at the rock) 

picked you up.  

Áwmashat ku wáta k’pɨńk.”  Apparently that other one (penis) must remain yours now.”  

Awku pá’iniixi̱yaniya k’pɨńk niiptík twatíwisim. Then he fixed for her both that one (her soul) and her doctoring 

power (penis). 

\ln 01.04.01 

ku-áwku iyáxṉa ának ɬmámapak’a i’iyáxṉa ɬáapnan piyápmin 

táaxṉan,  

Later on when an old woman she found the “pick-up” (power of 

a recently deceased person) guardian-spirit-power of her older 

brother,  

kwiiník pánanana. that was the one (the power) that had carried her away (from 

the rock to the shore). 
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\ln 01.04.02 

táaminwa ipayúwiya mísh itxá̱naxa̱na,  She was continually ailing, it would happen now and then,  

kuk itɬ’iyáwixa̱na.  she would lose consciousness (faint).  

Ku iwínana itɨmnúuna wisíknan. She went away to pick blackberries. 

\ln 01.04.03 

kwnɨḱ itmaníishana wisíknan,  At the place where she was picking blackberries,  

ku iḵ’ínuna áyatnan,  she saw a woman,  

i’ayíksha áyat.  the woman was seated.  

Ku pá’ɨna áyatin,  The woman said to her,  

“áwnam páwantɬ’xw̱sha,  “You see me for the very last time now,  

áwk’am pátmanisha,  this is the last time you will be picking me,  

cháwk’am pátmanita. you will never pick me again. 

\ln 01.04.04 

áwnam k’aywána ttáwaxṯ imínk,  You yourself have shortened your life,  

kúnam áw átnasha,  and you are dying,  

cháw ɬíikw’ipa.”  it will not be a long time.”  

Kuk áwasɨmslika,  It turned around as it sat there,  
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ku itxá̱ḵ’inuna wiisík. and she saw all of a sudden that it was a blackberry. 

\ln 01.04.05 

kúkxá̱shtx ̱wisíktya!  Why then, it apparently only was a blackberry!  

Ku kwiiník íkw’ak pá’ɨna. And it was that very thing that had just spoken to her. 

\ln 01.05.01 

kuk-ɬákɨp itxá̱nana,  She became tired,  

ku iwínana,  she went away,  

itúxṉa,  she went towards home,  

ishápana ánash,  she carried the picked berries in a basket,  

iwiyánawiya ílkwshyaw,  she reached the fire place,  

ku itámuna wiyátwayapa. and she told about it to her companion. 

\ln 01.05.02 

“íiiiyá-wash wisíknɨmnash ich’íwiwnú.  “Indeed, it was blackberry who spoke to me.  

Áwnash átmanitnaḵ’itpa wisíknan.  I have picked blackberries for the last time.  

Íkushnash i’ɨńa wisíknɨm.”  That is what blackberry told me.”  

áwkúk ipayúwiya kwnɨḱ wisíkaaspa,  Then she became ill there at the blackberrying place,  

wiyátwayin pálaxp̱iya, waḵ’íshwiya. (but) her companion doctored her, and cured her. 
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Cowlitz Ethnologic Notes 

Mrs.  Mary Eyley 

\ln 02.01.01 

káatnam ɨníit tɬ’kwilipamnmí,  The (lower) Cowlitz Indians (tɬ’kwílipam) had long houses,  

panisháykxa̱na púutɨmt nisháykt náxs̱hpa ɨníitpa.  ten families dwelt in one house.  

Kuk pa’ílɨxi̱yawixa̱na tkwínatnan nɨxa̱nashpamán,  They dried Chinook salmon at the place where the fish dam 

was,  

pa’íyatnaxa̱na nɨxa̱náshpa. they killed them at the fish dam. 

\ln 02.01.02 

k’pɨńk átxa̱naxa̱na tkwátat ánmichi.  That was their winter food.  

Áyatma paxṉíxa̱na xṉítnan tɬ’áxw̱nan túun,  The woman dug all sorts of roots,  

wáḵ’amu, ḵálsnan paxṉíxa̱na. they dug camas roots, ḵáls rots.  

Pa’ílɨxi̱yawixa̱na k’pɨńk,  They dried them,  

ánmichi patkwátaxa̱na. in the winter time they ate them. 

\ln 02.01.03 

kuk áyatma pa’ílɨxi̱yawixa̱na wisíknan,  The women dried blackberries,  

chmítnan,  elderberries,  
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ník’uuɬnan,  salalberries,  

ánmichiyay tkwátatay tɬ’áxw̱nan túun tkwátatnan kkúushnan 

pakúxa̱na. 

all sorts of food, hazel nuts, were prepared for their winter 

diet. 

\ln 02.01.04 

pawshánaxa̱na kawáswaykan kkúushyaw ník’uuɬyaw,  They moved to kawásway for hazel nuts and for salalberries,  

ánmichiyay tkwátatay.  for their winter food.  

Kwnɨḱxi̱ pakúxa̱na ḵ’ápnan (wiwlúwiwluun),  They also gathered small huckleberries there,  

pa’íxi̱yawixa̱na áyatma wiwlúwiwluun ánmichiyay tkwátatay. the women dried the huckleberries for their winter store of 

food. 

\ln 02.01.05 

ku áyatma pakúxa̱na lúwaynan,  The women gathered cedar bark,  

papálumkxw̱ana lúwaynan,  they shredded(?) the cedar bark,  

patkníinxa̱na,  they made string of it,  

pa’ánixa̱na ch’áyp áyatma,  the women made short skirts,  

pa’útpxa̱na k’pɨńk áyatma.  the women dressed in that.  

Áwacha nisháykt íkushk tɬ’kwilipaamí. That was the sort of home life the Cowlitz had. 

\ln 02.02.01 
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wásiski pawiyáninxa̱na,  They traveled here and there by canoe,  

pakúxa̱na tkwátatnan,  they collected foods,  

papɨt́yaxa̱na áyatyaw wats’yán they speared spawning calico salmon, (Wats’yá is the Klikitat 

word, tɬ’kwáy is the Upper Cowlitz word for “calico salmon.) 

kwnáxi̱ patxá̱naxa̱na apákwnink ɬámay,  there once in a while they would be drowned,  

anakúshxi̱ patxá̱naxa̱na nɨxa̱náshpa ku ɬámayxi̱ patxá̱naxa̱na. and also when they were at the salmon dam they would be 

drowned. 

\ln 02.02.02 

ku itkwanáchikxa̱na pɨńch’a wiɬxɨ̱ńa  Smelts themselves came up river indeed,  

kupat apákwnink iwiyánawiyuxa̱na náwkxw̱yaw wiɬxɨ̱ńanɨm,  the smelts occasionally would reach Cowlitz Prairie,  

ku pakúxa̱na kuunɨḱ. and they would catch them. 

\ln 02.02.03 

awkúk apákwnink pa’átnaxa̱na wiɬxɨ̱ńaki.  Once in a while they died from smelts.  

Ku-páysh pakúxa̱na,  When they caught them,  

ku kwalíisim pawiyích’unxa̱na ku wiɬxɨ̱ńan,  they were always fearful of the smelts,  

anaku ɨlɨx́ ̱pa’átnaxa̱na wiɬxɨ̱ńaki. because a great many died from smelts. 

\ln 02.03.01 
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íkush natashwachá ttáwaxṯ miimí tɬ’kwilipaamí shɨnwáy.  This is the way we poor Cowlitz were brought up long ago.  

Tɬ’áxw̱yaw tɬ’kwilipamá pawíwxi̱nxa̱na táytnapaman 

tkwátatyaw,  

The Cowlitz traded for all kinds of food with the upper Cowlitz 

people (táytnapam),  

ku-patkwátata wíwnu. so that they could eat huckleberries. 

\ln 02.03.02 

íkushk awínshmaman wsalilɬáman paníxa̱na áyat tkwátatay,  In that manner they gave a woman to the man (upper Cowlitz) 

hunters in return for food,  

anakúk táytnapama ɨlɨx́ ̱tkwátat táaminwa,  because the táytnapam always had a great deal of food,  

nɨkwɨt́ tɬ’álk ɨwínat,  meat of deer and elk,  

tɬ’áxw̱-tún. all sorts of things. 

\ln 02.03.03 

tuxw̱naɬá táytnapama íkwnkpat kúk ánixa̱na áyat tɬ’kwílipama,  For if the Cowlitz gave a woman to the táytnapam hunters,  

tɬ’axp̱áw,  it made no difference to them,  

tɬ’uyá pawachá.  though they were ashamed of it.  

Táytnapama kuyatkwátatyaw paníxa̱na áyat waɬa wínsh. They gave a woman or a man to the táytnapam for food. 

\ln 02.04.01 

cháw áwacha tunís tɬ’kwilipamí míiwi.  Long ago the Cowlitz had no matches.  
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Pawnɨṕxa̱na xɨ̱pxɨ̱pnmí mɨt́say xi̱yáw ḵ’tɨt́,  They would get dry, tough cottonwood roots,  

ku-pa’ílɨxi̱yawixa̱na kk’aywá táxs̱hnan,  they dried short willow branches,  

kwnkínk pa’ílkwxa̱na. with them they made fire. 

\ln 02.04.02 

ku átxa̱naxa̱na pɨɬ́xa̱w lúway,  They would have green cedar bark,  

kwnɨḱ míti pa’íwatwaxa̱na ílkwsh lɨḵ́w’mta. they would put fire down below in it where it was rotting. 

\ln 02.04.03 

awku pawiyáninxa̱na wíyatkan,  When they traveled to a distance,  

panákpnixa̱na mɨnán pawáwtkxw̱ana,  they would take it out at where they were camping overnight,  

ku áwtik’a pashapúlshapulkta,  they would merely blow and blow on it,  

ku-pa’ílkwta kwnkínk.  and they would build a fire with it.  

Wsalátitpa íkushk pawachá tɬ’kwílipama. That is how the Cowlitz were at hunting. 

\ln 02.05.01 

ku-pawánpxa̱na pmáxi̱ tɬ’kwílipama ánmichi,  When those Cowlitz people sang tamanwis songs in the winter 

time,  

pa’aníxa̱na páḵukas,  they made poking sticks (carved staffs five or six feet long),  

átxa̱naxa̱na ttúush kkáatnam. some of them were long. 
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\ln 02.05.02 

anakwnkínk iwíinashaxa̱na níit,  The house would resound with them,  

ɨníityaw papáḵukxa̱na kwnkínk. when they drummed with them on the house (floor or ceiling). 

\ln 02.05.03  

ku átxa̱naxa̱na kk’aywá aníyi tíin,  They were made as short as a person,  

kuk k’pɨńk áwiyaninxa̱na áwaashaxa̱na páḵukas aníyi,  and the modeled poking stick would move about and dance,  

anaku pawánpxa̱na,  when they sang tamanwis songs,  

aníyi tíin k’pɨńk,  they were made like persons,  

kmɨḱ áwaashaxa̱na. they danced. 

\ln 02.06.01 

kuk tɬ’ánxṯya pawáashaxa̱na tíinma,  When the people danced,  

áyatma íshat,  women on one side,  

íshat wínshma,  men on the other side,  

ku awínshma pasklínxa̱na,  the men went around,  

ku áyatma ának pasklínxa̱na,  the women would go around behind,  

pawáashaxa̱na anaku pawánpxa̱na. they danced when they sang tamanwis songs. 

\ln 02.06.02 
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pawíik’unxa̱na,  They would halt for a while,  

ku pawíitkwataxa̱na.  and eat before going on.  

Ku ch’xw̱áysh7 pawíitkwataxa̱na,  They would eat salmon eggs,  

tamáyawɨki wáḵ’amu,  soaked camas,  

ku pawíitkwataxa̱na ḵál, they would eat ḵáls roots,  

kuk xí̱yaw waykánash pawíitkwataxa̱na. they would eat dry fish. 

\ln 02.06.03 

patkwátatnixa̱na,  When they finished eating,  

ku pawánpxa̱na.  they would sing tamanwis songs.  

Áwacha txá̱nat tɬ’kwilipaamí txá̱nat,  That was the custom of the Cowlitz people,  

íkush áwacha txá̱nat piimínk,  that was their way,  

tɬ’kwilipaamí.  the Cowlitz people’s.  

Pá’ɨnxa̱na táytnapama pmách’a chiyawáwma. The upper Cowlitz people said they were just rascals. 

\ln 02.07.01 

ipáwacha míwi tíinma tɬ’kwílipama,  When the Cowlitz people lived long ago,  

patḵ’íxṉxa̱na miyáwɨxṯíin miyawɨxṉɨmíin pápnan,  when upper class persons wanted the daughter of a chief,  
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pánaniiniya túun náxs̱hin ɨwínshin tíinat,  one man (a messenger) would bring along something or other 

for them with his message,  

pánaniinita túun náxs̱h ashwaníya. he might bring for them something such as one slave. 

\ln 02.07.02 

íkw’ak áw itíinisha,  Then he is told in reply,  

áw, “í’áw,”  well, “All right,”  

pákusha íkwnk.  is said to him.  

“áwmash nísha áyat.”  “I will give you the woman.”  

Iwínasha,  He (the messenger) goes away,  

itúxs̱ha,  he goes back home,  

ku i’ɨńsha,  and says,  

“áwnam paníya áyat.” “They will give you the woman.” 

\ln 02.07.03 

ku-áw iwiyáninsha pɨnmínkma tíinma,  He goes here and there among his own relatives,  

iskáwisa,  he rounds them up,  

áwkúk iwínanuusha.  now he goes for her.  

Áw mɨɬ́ mɨt́aptit tíin iwína íkwnk,  As many as thirty people go along there,  
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áyatyaw. to the woman. 

\ln 02.07.04 

ku-áw pɨńch’axi̱ inákyumiya tíinma,  He (the girl’s father) himself has likewise collected his own 

relatives,  

ku-áw ipápaniya pániya,  they give him things,  

áw inánana mɨɬ́ ashwaníya pútɨmt iníya pínuwashpa. he takes as many as ten slaves which had been given to the 

(girl’s) relatives (by the boy’s people). 

\ln 02.07.05 

kuk-áw piinách’a pánima tanwáytt,  He had also been given valuables,  

xḻám pánima piinách’a.  hard baskets he had been given.  

ku-áw iwapáwana ɨwínsh tɬ’áxw̱ anakwɨɬ́k túun áwa 

shiyɨx́s̱hiyɨx́.̱  

The man was dressed up in whatever finery he had.  

Ku pánakwayka,  He was taken over to there,  

pawiyáwɨnpa nápu wínshin papúchnik pawiyáwɨnpa. two men, one on either side of him held him on the way. 

\ln 02.07.06 

kuk-pchá winshmí kuk iwáwxi̱na iwiyáwiwxi̱na ɬḵ’ámash,  The mother of the man threw moccasins on the ground as she 

went along,  
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shxɨ̱ɬ́ḵ’am shxɨ̱ɬ́ḵ’am,  one moccasin after another,  

ɬḵ’ámash shkúshiyi.  cut up (unfinished) moccasins.  

Áyat íkw’ak iwíw̱ina ɬḵ’ámash,  The woman threw down many of those moccasins,  

shchɨt́ i’aníya ishtapmíyay wiyáwayktay áyatyaw. she made a trail for her son to go across to his wife. 

\ln 02.07.07 

áwiyawayksha ísht kúshxi̱ áyatnan.  The son goes across like that to the woman.  

Pachukwáak i’ayíka ɨwínsh,  Half way over the man sat down,  

ánakwayka pachukwákyaw,  he had been taken halfway across,  

áshapa’ayka ɨwínshnan.  they made the man sit there.  

Áwku áyatnank’a áwapawana tanwáyttki tɬ’áxw̱,  The woman had been all dressed up with valuables,  

cháw ḵ’ínutay,  so that she could not be seen,  

tɬ’áxw̱ pat áwapawana kuk tanwáyttki,  they had completely dressed her with valuables,  

kuk xḻámki. with hard baskets. 

\ln 02.07.08 

kuk pchá ayatnmí áwapxw̱a tanwáyttnan.  The mother of the woman distributed valuables.  

Kupat kwnɨḱ átamantatiya íkwnk,  They led her to there,  

ɨwinshmíyaw pat’ánanana áyatnan.  they brought the woman to where the man was.  
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Áwa ɨwinshnmí áyat,  The woman belongs to the man,  

íkw’ak ayatnmí áwa, íkw’ak áw áwa ɨwínsh ayatnmí. and he belongs to the woman. 

\ln 02.07.09 

patxá̱nata panisháykta,  They will be together and live together,  

awkúuk patxá̱nata miyánashiyi ánach’axi̱,  and then when they will have children,  

páwiwxi̱ta.  they will give away things again.  

Áwkuk íkwal pánawnaḵ’ita.  Then they will end that (have no more potlatches).  

Kutya áwkúk pawáta kwalíisim ipápanishata pínuwashin,  But the relatives will always be giving things to one another,  

pápaḵ’inwatasha. when they see one another. 

\ln 02.08.01 

pawácha tíinma míwi,  Long ago when there were people,  

ku cháw áwtik’a pawachá xṯú.  they would not just have power.  

Ku-pawachá xṯú,  In order to have power,  

ámtaxa̱napat,  they would send them away,  

pawínaxa̱na chɨḱw’i.  they would go away in the evening.  

iwínana áswan wíyatyaw pɨt́’xa̱nuyaw. A boy went far away to the mountains. 

\ln 02.08.02 
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páwshtaymana ɨwínshin,  A man (for example) met him (there),  

ku pá’ɨna,  and said to him,  

“áswan!  “Boy!  

Áwik’inunk íchin wáwnakshashnan!”  Look at this body!”  

íchin ttáwaxṯa áswan,  The boy will grow up as this thing,  

tɬ’áxw̱ ikwíta,  everything will go on by,  

ipáwiyapaasha tɬ’áxw̱-túun xḻíip,  everything moves aside and is open to him,  

tanwáytt ikwíitamsh,  valuables come to him,  

ḵáyx ̱wáwnakshash áswan,  the boy’s body will be bright and light with it,  

íchi wáta áswan. that is what the boy will be. 

\ln 02.08.03 

áswan áwanikshata.  He will be called boy.  

“kúknam ináwaw waníkshata,  “Then you will be called unmarried young fellow,  

cháynɨch waníkshata,  you will be called newly-wed-living-with-parents-in-law,  

túta waníkshatam,  you will be called father,  

waníkshatam tíla. you will be called grandfather. 

\ln 02.08.04 
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íkw’aknam ttáwaxṯa nɨmíki xṯúwitki.  That is how you will live with my power.  

Ínknash núu.”  So I speak.”  

Wínsh tk’áslika,  The man turned,  

ku iḵ’ínuna,  he saw,  

“úu-tɬ’álktyatx!̱”  “Oh it is a deer!”  

iwiyánawiya.  He came back.  

Pámtana maywíyatyawk’a.  They sent him even further away now.  

I’yáxṉa,  He found it,  

iwshtáymana.  he met it.  

Páwshtaymana ɨwínshin,  A man met him,  

iwiyáḵlaynaxa̱,  going along,  

tɬ’áxw̱ itxá̱lkw’kwa,  he was thoroughly terrified,  

itḵáchayka,  he arose,  

“íchim wáta ímk, áswan!  “This is the way you yourself will be, boy!  

Áḵ’inunk!  See!  

Tɬ’áxw̱nanam wáḵ’ish áwaḵ’ishwita!” You will restore everyone to life!” 

\ln 02.08.05 
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itúxṉa,  He came home,  

ittáwaxṉa ɨwínsh tanwáyttii,  the man lived and became rich,  

itaxṉúnaḵ’iya,  he finished boyhood (at fifteen years of age or thereabouts),  

xw̱ɨśatkan twáti,  and as a shaman (lived) on to be an old man,  

tɬ’áxw̱ i’íwaḵ’ishwiya tíinan. he cured all the people. 

\ln 02.09.01 

iwínana pt’íiniks,  When a girl went,  

ámtanapat pt’ɨx́a̱nupa,  they sent her to the mountains,  

inánana kútkutshtɬ’pát.  she took with her her work, (perhaps a soft basket).  

Áwɨnapat,  They told her,  

“íiiikwna lák’atit-pɨt́’xa̱nunan kútkuta tɬ’pát aníta,  “You must work yonder there at the end of the mountain, you 

will make your soft basket, 

xá̱yxṯkan ayíkta,  you will sit facing the sunrise, 

kúknam isámxṉata kwnɨḿk.” and then it may address you.” 

\ln 02.09.02 

kúshk pt’íiniks txá̱nana.  That is what the girl did.  

Páwiyanawiyuuna áyatin,  A woman came to her,  
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kuk pá’isikw’aana xḻáam,  she showed her a large hard basket,  

tɬ’pát,  soft basket,  

kut’ímsh pá’isikw’aana,  and pack rope, she showed them to her,  

“íchim aníta,  “You will make these things,  

pt’íniks. girl. 

\ln 02.09.03 

cháwnam wáyawit wáta,  You will not be in poverty,  

wátamash íchi náwnaḵ’ish,  these things will be your products,  

tɬ’áxw̱ shínɨmnam ishiyɨx́ṉanita,  everyone will approve of your (things),  

íkwnknam paníshata,  they will give (things) for them,  

kúknam kw’aɬáni wáta pt’íniks. and then you will be a satisfied girl. 

\ln 02.09.04 

cháwnam wáyawit wáta,  You will never be poor,  

táaminwamash tanwáytt ɨlɨx́.̱”  you will always have many valuable things.”  

Itkw’áslika, iwínana, It turned around, it went away, 

itxá̱ḵ’inuna pt’íiniks,  and then of a sudden the girl saw,  

ku “ímktyanam paanát.” that “You yourself are really wild lily.” 
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Upper Cowlitz Geographic Notes 
 

 J im Yoke 

 

\ln 03.01.01 

íchik tiichám,  In this country,  

anaku úuya tiichám,  when the country had its beginning,  

ku wat’ít’ashpa itamánwiya.  in the myth age, he (Coyote) ordained it (all).  

Ku íchiinɨk tiichámnan tɬ’áxw̱ iwíwanika,  He named all these places in this land,  

chíshnan,  (such as) the rivers,  

waykánashay kútay. (and the) places where fish were to be obtained (and so on). 

\ln 03.02.01 

iwá iwaníksha áwxa̱napaykash.  There is a place there named Ohanapecash.  

Kuk iwá k’pɨń chíish watám tiinmíyay kútay waykánashay,  There is that (little) stream or lake for the people to get fish at,  

kwnɨḱ iwáypxṉma chíish wáynpas. which stream flows out (as the) wáynpas (it empties into the 

Clear Fork above Lewis). 
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\ln 03.02.02 

iwaníkma mítiknink lɨkálwit,  Below there it is lamed lɨkálwit (Indian name of both the Clear 

Fork River and of the camp at its mouth),  

kúshxi̱ kwnɨḱ itxá̱naxa̱ waykánash. and there are also fish (caught) at that place. 

\ln 03.02.03 

ku k’pɨńk aniɬá itíinana íchnɨk nɨxa̱násh wɨnɨṕtay núsuxa̱y.  He who named it said there would be fish netting right here to 

get salmon.  

Ánach’axi̱ iwaníka náxs̱h p’ná,  Another (site) is named p’ná (“water worn rock pocket under 

the falls”),  

wɨnɨptpamá nusuxp̱amá,  a (good) place to catch (club) salmon,  

nɨmikayáy wɨnɨṕtay núsuxa̱y. for us to get salmon. 

\ln 03.02.04 

kuk iwiyápyukma áxm̱iyaw,  On his route he (Coyote) came out of the water to shore,  

ku itíinana íchna,  and he said at this place,  

“kuk íchnɨk tíin inisháykata.”  “People will dwell here.”  

Kuk kwnɨḱ ipátuka pshwáan,  At that place he set up a rock,  

alíl, ku káatnam xw̱íimi. (named) alíl, long and high. 
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\ln 03.02.05 

ku-páysh ɬákɨp tíin itxá̱naxa̱ta,  When a person became tired out,  

ku kwnɨḱ ayíkxa̱ta xw̱íimi.  he could sit there on top of it.  

Kuk íkwaala ánach’a pshwá ipátuka,  And he also set up so large (rather small) a rock,  

iksiksnmíyay miyanashmíyay áyiktay. for small children to sit on. 

\ln 03.02.06 

ku ipxw̱ína pɨt́’xa̱nunan,  He thought of a mountain,  

kuunɨḱ iwaníka nɨḵ’út.  he named it nɨḵ’út (“breast”, Mt. Tatoosh).  

Kwnɨḱ ipxw̱ína iwáta ɨlɨx́ ̱tɨmanít,  At that place he determined there would be lots of berries,  

kuk ipanátita tíin,  that people would climb up it,  

ku ikúta kuunɨḱ tɨmanítnan,  gather those berries,  

ilɨx́i̱yawita,  dry them,  

kuk ihákyta íkwnxi̱ anakwnɨḱ ilɨx́i̱yawixa̱ núsuxṉan. and descend again to the same place where they were drying 

fish. 

\ln 03.02.07 

iwaníka waykánashay kútay shchúush.  He named (a creek) for getting fish shchúush (near 

Ohanapecash).  
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Áwanika náxs̱h pshuwínsh,  He named another (creek) pshuwínsh,  

pɨt́’xa̱nuknink iwáypxs̱ha,  a creek that flows from the mountains past here (Lewis)  

kaskíis íchɨn nch’íyaw átwanayaw. into the big river (Cowlitz). 

\ln 03.02.08 

ánach’axi̱ náxs̱h iwáypxs̱ha, iwaníksha ḵwáḵwatɨm. And again another (creek) flows out, named ch’ḵíit, (good) for 

catching fish. 

iwaníksha íchi wánasha tamxí̱ix,̱ waykánashayxi̱. There is a mountain named waḵ’áḵ’k (frog croaking), also (good) 

for berrying. 

iwaníksha ḵwáḵwatɨm.  Right here (at Lewis) there flows (a creek) named tamxí̱ix,̱ also 

(good) for fishing.  

iwaníksha washchayní,  (A creek below Lewis) is named ḵwáḵwatɨm.  

át’it’ash. (There is a mountain) named washchayní, a huckleberry patch. 

\ln 03.02.09 

waníksha náxs̱h shushaynshashnmí.  There is another (creek) named shushaynshnmí (“place of 

steelhead”, below Lewis).  

Iwaníksha pɨt́’xa̱nu ɨxá̱’ɨxa̱. There is a mountain named ɨxá̱’ɨxa̱ (“alder”). 

\ln 03.02.10 
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iwáypxs̱hamsh kwnɨḱ mulaynmí.  At that place there flows out mulaynmí (creek).  

Íkw’ak iwaníksha pɨt́’xa̱nu tiskáya. That mountain (right there) is named tiskáya (“Skunk”, 3-4 

miles below Lewis). 

\ln 03.02.11 

ku kwnɨkpamá iwaníksha k’áshinu,  Opposite there (and below) there is (a mountain) named 

k’ashinu (“elbow”),  

tɨmanitpamá kutpamá.  a place at which to get berries.  

Náxs̱h iwáypxs̱ha kaskíis iwaníksha shishú. Another creek empties out named shishú. 

\ln 03.02.12 

ku iwaníksha náxs̱h laxp̱tnmí.  And another is named laxp̱ɨtnmí (a water moss).  

Iwáypxa̱ kayáxɨ̱m.  (Another) flows out, kayáxɨ̱m.  

kwnɨḱ iwaníksha pɨt́’xa̱nu takták,  A mountain there is named takták (“small prairie”),  

tɨmanitpamá kutpamá. a place for berrying. 

\ln 03.02.13 

iwaníksha kwnɨḱ iwinátsha,  They name a place there where it (a spring) comes up out of the 

ground,  

k’pɨńk iwaníksha mulmulɬá.  it is named mulmulɬá (“bubbles person”).  
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Náxs̱h winátt iwaníksha plus, plísh. Another spring is named plus (“brains”), it is white. 

Iwáypxs̱ha níɬw. Níɬw (Silver Creek) flows out. 

\ln 03.02.14 

íshatknink kwnínk iwáypxs̱ha iwaníksha k’pɨńk taytáy,  On the opposite side (of the Cowlitz) from it there flows out that 

(creek) named taytáy (a tree moss; at Randle),  

k’pɨńkxi̱ nusuxp̱amá. it is also a salmon fishing place. 

\ln 03.02.15 

iwaníksha shɨḵ́’k k’pɨńkxi̱ iwá núsuxa̱s,  There is a place named shɨḵ́’k, it is also a salmon fishing place (at 

the Kiona farm a mile below Randle),  

kwnɨḱ itxá̱naxa̱na palaláy tíin míwi. long ago a great many people used to be there. 

\ln 03.02.16 

náxs̱h tiichám iwaníksha chákumash. Iwaníksha náxs̱h 

ikkitashnmí. Iwaníksha náxs̱h túɬḵ’psh. Iwaníksha náxs̱h 

k’iyánxw̱. 

There is another place named chákumash (“fern root place” 

below Randle). Another is named ikkiitashnmí (“place of the 

children”). Another is named túɬḵ’psh (“scratch”, above Cispus 

R.). 

\ln 03.02.17  

iwaníksha náxs̱h kw’sɨś.  Another is named kw’sɨś (at mouth of Cispus R.).  
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Iwáypxs̱hayksh íkwnk shíshpash. At that place the shíshpash (Cispus R.) flows out. 

\ln 03.03.01 

kwnɨḱ iwaníksha maymíti sxɨ̱t́saykt.  Further below there it is named sxɨ̱t́saykt (name of the creek and 

adjacent camp).  

Iwaníksha kw’ɨṕ.  There is (a creek) named kw’ɨṕ (“falls”).  

Iwaníksha íshatkwnink pápsh kutpamáxi̱ nusuxp̱amá. On the other side of there (a creek) is named pápsh (“Douglas 

fir”), also (good) for catching salmon. 

\ln 03.03.02 

kwnɨḱ tíin ikwáyxw̱ixa̱na waykánashyaw.  There the people used to dip-net fish.  

Iwaníksha kutpamá luts’anmí.  A place for catching fish is named luts’anmí (“of red”).  

Iwaníksha kutpamá shɨḵ́’ɨmsh.  There is a fishing site named shɨḵ́’ɨmsh (“large soft maple”).  

Iwaníksha náxs̱h yawíinknikii. There is another named yawíinkniki (“go-around place”). 

\ln 03.03.03 

iwaníksha náxs̱h yawalaaní.  Another one is named yawalaní (“hanging up”; between the 

Cispus and Cosmos).  

Iwaníksha náxs̱h wáxṯɬ’ki.  Another is named wáxṯɬ’ki (“cut through by axe”).  

Iwaníksha náxs̱h nch’í íwachash. Another is named nch’í íwatash (“big salmon resting place”). 
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\ln 03.03.04 

iwaníksha náxs̱h ayám’áyam.  Another is named ayám’ayam (“trout”). 

Iwaníksha náxs̱h xí̱it’áy.  Another is named xi̱it’áy.  

Iwaníksha náxs̱h mɨts’aynmí. Another is named mɨts’aynmí (a rapid between Cowlitz Falls and 

Cosmos). 

\ln 03.03.05 

iwaníksha yáwasɨmliisha pshwá.  There is a rock named yáwashɨmliisha (“sits in water”).  

K’pɨńk iwaníksha yapnítash.  That (other) rock is named yapnítash (“elk place”).  

Kwnɨḱ iwaníksha p’ná. At that place it is named p’ná (“hollow rock under falls”). 

\ln 03.03.06 

k’úp iwíihayksha,  The falls go down,  

kwnɨḱ k’úp iwíihayksha,  at the place where the falls go down,  

kwnɨḱ núsux ̱iwinínaka,  there fish drop into it,  

áxm̱iyaw anaku itɬúpnxa̱.  when they leap towards the shore.  

maymítichnik kwnínk iwaníksha shḵ’úni,  Further below from there it is named shḵ’úni,  

anakwnɨḱ mítichnik itxá̱naxa̱na palaláy tíin,  below there is where a great many people used to stay,  

núsuxṉan ikúxa̱na. and obtain fish. 
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\ln 03.03.07 

kwnɨḱ iwáypxs̱ha níshawɬ.  At that place níshawɬ (creek) flows out.  

Kwnɨḱ maymítiknink iwaníksha watámkw’i. A little further below there it is named watámkw’i (a quiet 

stretch three quarters of a mile below Cowlitz Falls, where 

canoes could ferry across stream). 

\ln 03.03.08 

maymítiknink iwaníksha yáwashɨmliit mútɬ’kshxi̱. Further below it (a camp site) is named nukshaynmí (“of otter”). 

At that place (an eddy) is named tsmíls. At that place it is named 

nánɨknanɨk (“many cedars”). Below there is (a fishing creek) 

named siimán. 

\ln 03.03.09 

mítichnik iwaníksha kwnɨḱ imútɬ’ksha.  Below there it is named imútɬ’ksha (“it boils and bubbles”; three 

to four miles below Cowlitz Falls).  

Waníki ch’áchɨn. (There is a place) named ch’áchɨn (another rapids). 

\ln 03.03.10 

náxs̱h iwaníksha yáwashɨmlit mútɬ’kshxi̱. Another is named yáwashɨmliit (“thing sitting in the water”), 

also a place where the water bubbles and boils. 
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\ln 03.03.11 

kwnínk iwaníksha xú̱lɨmshch’i iksíksxi̱ kaskíis núsuxa̱shxi̱.  On from there is a creek likewise small named xú̱lɨmshch’i, also 

a fishing site.  

kwnɨḱ mítichnik xw̱ánxw̱anaym.  Below there is xw̱ánxw̱anaym (no fishing at that place).  

Kwnɨḱ iwáypxs̱ha mítichnik ch’ɨmchín. Below there ch’amchín (creek) flows in (at Cosmos). 

\ln 03.03.12 

kwnɨḱ mítichnik iwá ch’alách’a.  Below there is ch’alách’a (a site).  

k’pɨńk iwaníksha putápsɨn.  That (site below) is named putápsɨn.  

kwnɨḱ iwaníksha mítiknik ḵmɨmsayás. Below there it (a camp) is named ḵmɨmsayás (“hummingbird 

place”?). 

\ln 03.03.13 

kwnɨḱ iwaníksha íshatknink mítichnik xɨ̱wúnash.  Below there on the opposite side (two miles above Nesika) it is 

named xe̱wúnash (“place for suckers”).  

Ku kwnáxi̱ iwaníksha shxɨ̱x́ḻḵ’k. At the very same place there it is named shxɨ̱x́ḻḵ’k (creek). 

\ln 03.03.14 

kwnɨḱ iwaníksha shushaynshashnmí.  There (at Nesika) it is named shushaynshashnmí (“place for 

steelhead”, a creek).  
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Íkwnxi̱ awɨḱ iwá wɨxá̱ywasas.  Right at that very same place is wɨxá̱ywasas (“ashwood place”, a 

creek).  

Ku íkwnxi̱ awɨḱ aypɨx́s̱ha ptísas.  And also right at that place flows out ptísas (“little muskrat 

place”, a creek).  

Iwaníksha íkw’ak tíichám swíkshwikt. The place (Nesika) is named swíkswikt (a weed or grass 

resembling horsetail). 

\ln 03.03.15 

íshatknink iwáypxs̱ha waníki washápani.  On the opposite side flows in (a creek) named washápni (“carry 

along”; no fishing in this creek).  

Kwnɨḱ mítichnik kaskíis iwaníksha káts’k. Below there is a creek named káts’k. 

\ln 03.03.16 

kwnɨḱ mítichnik iwaníksha ɨlwá’ɨlwa.  Below there it is named ilwá’ɨlwá’ɨlwa (“little fire cleared open 

place”, three miles below Nesika).  

Íshatknink iwaníksha wit’íḵ’inash. On the other side it is named wit’íḵ’inash (“pigeon place”; a hill). 

\ln 03.03.17 

waníksha kwnɨḱ papspáps.  There it is named papspáps (“small young Douglas fir”; a creek).  
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Shxú̱mtani tiichám. (There is) a place (named) shxú̱mtani (an eddy and fishing site 

below Riffe). 

\ln 03.03.18 

iwaníksha náxs̱h chíish iwáypxs̱ha shḵ’ilḵ’ílt.  There is one stream flowing out named shḵ’ilḵ’ílt (“skunk 

cabbages”; two or three miles below Riffe).  

Kaskíis iwáypxs̱haxi̱ kwnɨḱ mítichnik iwaníksha núshnu. Below from that place is a creek also flowing out named núshnu 

(“nose”). 

\ln 03.04.01 

iwáykpɨtshaxi̱ chíish.  (Then) the river becomes narrow.  

Kwnínk iwaníksha iyánsh,  On beyond that place it is named iyánsh (“driftwood” or “jam”),  

mútɬ’ksh,  it boils and bubbles,  

kutpamáxi̱ nusuxp̱amá tiinmamí. it is also a place at which the people catch salmon. 

\ln 03.04.02 

kwnɨḱ iwaníksha cháluwayk.  There it (a valley) is named cháluwayk.  

Iwaníksha kwíilt.  There is (a prairie with camas) named kwíilt (Mossy Rock).  

Kwnɨḱ iwaníksha alálayash. There at that place it is named alálayash (“place of nettles”, a 

prairie opposite Mossy Rock). 
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\ln 03.04.03 

kwnɨḱ iwaníksha ch’ḵáɬɨnɬ.  There at that place it is named ch’ḵáɬɨnɬ (a fall above the Ike 

farm).  

kwnɨḱ iwaníksha lalálx.̱  At that place it is named lalálx ̱(Tilton creek, which flows out 

here.) (Shḵwíilitam creek (Klickitat Creek) empties into the 

Cowlitz below Tilton Creek.) 

Kwnɨḱ iwaníksha ch’álch’alsh, iwáypxs̱hayksh.  

\ln 03.04.04 

kwnɨḱ mítichnik iwáypxs̱ha waníki sálkum.  Further below flows out (a creek) named sálkum.  

Kwnɨḱ mítichnik iwaníksha tiichám suspánas. Below there is a site named suspánas (“strawberry place”, two or 

three miles below Salkum). 

\ln 03.04.05 

iwaníksha mítichnik iwáypxs̱ha kaskíis waníki ɬɨḵ’áchɨn.  Below a creek flows out named ɬɨḵ’áchɨn (“white fir”).  

Kwnɨḱ mítichnik iwáypxs̱ha kaskíis waníki pshwápshwa.  Below a creek flows out named pshwáoshwa (“many rocks”).  

Kwnɨḱ iwá iwáypxs̱ha kaskíis waníki kw’alsályals. There is a creek flowing out named kw’alsályals (five miles 

above Toledo). 
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\ln 03.04.06 

maymítichnik kwnɨḱ kaskíis iwaníksha matɨṕ,  Further below there is a creek at that place named matɨṕ 

(opposite Toledo),  

waykánashashxi̱.  also a fishing site.  

kwnɨḱ mítichnik iwaníksha ɨnɨń,  Below there it is named ɨnɨń (“horn” or “antler”),  

waykánashashxi̱. also a fishing site. 

\ln 03.04.07 

iwaníksha mítichnik k’ámatsi.  Below it is named k’ámatsi (the prairie at Olequa).  

Kwnɨḱ mítichnik iwaníksha wílapsas.  At that place below there it is named wílapsas (“sturgeon 

place”).  

Kwnɨḱ nch’í chíish iwáypxs̱ha waníki shíiḵw’kw,  At that place a large stream flows out named shíiḵw’kw (Toutle 

R.),  

waykánashashxi̱.  it is also a fishing site.  

kwnɨḱ iwáypxs̱ha chíish waníki niɬhwí. A stream empties out there (six miles above Kelso) named 

niɬhwí. 

\ln 03.04.08 

ku-iwaníksha mítichnik kaskíis t’úus,  And further downstream is a creek named t’úus,  
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áwtik’awɨḱ cháw waykánashash.  of no use because no fish are in it.  

Ku-kwnɨḱ anakwnɨḱ iwáypxs̱ha íchi chíish,  And there at the place where this (Cowlitz) river flows out,  

k’pɨńk iwaníksha mansála.  it is named mansála (Kelso).  

Kwnɨḱ íchatknink iwáypxs̱hayksh ḵawímɨn. Across from there flows out ḵawímɨn (Cowimen R.). 

\ln 03.05.01 

iwá íchna pɨt́’xa̱nu iwaníksha pshúwinsh.  Right here (near Lewis) is a mountain named pshúwinsh.  

Nch’í watám iwá,  There is a large lake,  

páysh iwá níipt máyl kátnam.  it may be two miles long (shuyúyk, Packwood Lake).  

Íkw’akmash támunxa̱,  It is of that (lake) I am recounting,  

páshuyni tanawikáshani. it is valuable (information), a price could be set for it. 

\ln 03.06.01 

pawínama páxṉaw ɨwínshma xá̱yxṯknink.  Five men came from the east.  

Iwá watám pshwánapampa iwaníksha k’átsis.  In the country of the pshwánwapam (Ellensburg or Kittitas 

Indians) there is a lake named k’átsis (Kachees).  

Kwnɨḱ pawiyálchalima. On their way they came down to the water at that place to 

bathe. 
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\ln 03.06.02 

ku pawiyátkwaytiḵ’aliina ḵ’áxɬ̱yaw.  They lay on their bellies in water shallow and up to their knees.  

Kw’áxi̱ pawínama anakwɨɬ́k watám kúshk patxá̱nana,  Again and again to whatever lake they came,  

ku-tɬ’áxw̱yaw.  they did they very same thing, to all of them. 

Áwacha waykánash,  They had fish, 

panáynatama. they carried them along. 

\ln 03.07.01 

kuk íchɨn watámyaw payánawiya.  Then they reached this lake here (Packwood L.).  

Ku patkwáytiḵ’aliina míti chíishpa.  They lay on their bellies under the water.  

Ku-ts’á watám.  It was rather deep.  

Ku kwnɨḱ pápawxi̱ina k’pɨńk waykánash,  They released those fish there,  

íkkwal,  they were so large,  

about twelve inch,  about twelve inches in length,  

páxṉawma. five of them. 

\ln 03.07.02 

kuk-pa’aníma kákɨm watámnan tichám.  They filled the lake with them.  

Kwnɨḱ iwámsh pápshpapsh táxs̱hataxs̱ha.  Douglas firs came there.  
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Kwnɨḱ iwá pápkuk lɨk’isá watámpa,  There was an island at the end of the lake,  

about two or tree acres. about two or three acres in size. 

\ln 03.07.03 

ku pa’aníya íkks tsíis pashapáwaypxṉma íkwnk watámyaw.  They made little streams flow into the lake there.  

Ku-kwnɨḱ k’pɨńk iwayáshta tkwála,  Those little trout would enter them,  

nɨmíyay wɨnɨṕtay tiinmíyay. for my people to catch. 

\ln 03.08.01 

kuk-pawínama nɨmíma nch’inch’íma.  My ancestors came there.  

Ku-pa’aníya tɬ’pátɬ’pat.  They made soft baskets.  

Kuk náxs̱h xw̱íimi áan chíkw’ikan iyáwawna i’atɬ’áwiya,  One day when the sun was high but towards evening one of 

them cried out and asked,  

“íikwɬnash íchi ts’ɨḱas-wá,  “My anus is this big (i.e. I am hungry),  

anáwisha.  I am hungry.  

Pásayptam!” Feed me!” 

\ln 03.08.02 

awku áxa̱yxṉa ku kúshni áwayashna tkwála skw’ípa,  The next day the trout came in the morning,  

lápɨpɨpɨpɨpɨ,  lapɨpɨpɨpɨpɨ,  
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ɨlɨx́m̱a tkwálatkwalama.  a great many trout.  

Kuk úytpa iwínaxa̱na tíin,  At first the people would go there,  

kuk ámumaynxa̱na k’pɨńk chíish anakwíish atáchiish. and that water would rise just like the ocean (tide). 

\ln 03.08.03 

kupat áwɨnpa wat’uymán,  They seized the eldest,  

kuunɨḱ anak’pɨḱ íkushk ikúxa̱na,  the one who made it that way (tides),  

ánawxa̱t cháw itḵ’íxṉaxa̱na tíinan ku íkwnk pawínata. because they did not want the people to go there. 

\ln 03.08.04 

kupat wíyatkan áwxi̱ina.  They sent him far away.  

Áanapat,  They told him,  

“chilwítnawá.  “You are bad.  

Pawiyánawishata íchɨn nɨmíma tíinma,  Our people will arrive here,  

ku pawɨnɨṕshata waykánashnan haníitpa,  and they will catch fish in quiet,  

cháwk’a wiyíich’uni.” unafraid.” 

\ln 03.09.01 

kw’sɨś iwáypxṯ shíshpashpa,  (There is) a point of land at the mouth of the Cispus,  

kuk k’ttulí iwáypxṯ kaskíis,  and the creek at the mouth (is) k’ttulí (“very swift”),  
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paɬtxí̱,  (there is) paɬtxí̱ (an adjoining hill),  

shchawcháw chíish,  (there is) shchawcháw river,  

núsuxa̱s shúshaynsh,  a fishing site for steelhead,  

kwnɨḱ iwayáshxa̱. (which) spawn there. 

\ln 03.09.02 

ɨtɨchínshtash wáyk átwana.  (There is) a place where there is a foot log bridge across the 

river.  

Tkwinatashnmí kaskíis iwáypxs̱ha átwanayaw.  A creek, tkwinatashnmí (“Chinook salmon place”), slows out 

into the (Cispus) river.  

Kwayáyḵɨm,  (At) kwayáyḵɨm,  

watám kwnɨḱ iyátkwanaykxa̱ tkwínat.  a deep spot, Chinook salmon stop there and rest.  

Ch’alachanmí iwáypxs̱ha,  Ch’alachanmí (“of ferns”) flows in,  

wayásas shushaynshnmí. (it is) a spawning place for steelhead. 

\ln 03.09.03 

“chushaynshpamá tiixá̱y” ipátuwa, “Steelhead spear pole” stands there,   

wat’ít’ash spilyaynmí anísh tamánwish ts’á chíishyaw.  in the myth of Coyote (it was) made by his command, (it is) near 

the river.  
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Waníksha pɨt́’xa̱nu wáḵ’amuyash.  The mountain (there) is named wáḵ’amuyash (“camas place”).  

ɨlwá’ɨlwa chíish iwáypxs̱ha. At ɨlwá’ɨlwa (“little burned over place”) a stream flows out. 

\ln 03.09.04 

maywíimiknik waníksha iyánsh.  Further upstream it is named iyánsh (“drift”; a camp).  

Iwáypxs̱ha chíish,  A stream flows out,  

tawayawishnmí kaskíis.  tawayawishnmí (“of earth slide”).  

Kwnɨḱ iwá maywíimichnik iwá yuyuɬá chíish,  Up above there is yuyuɬá (“person who shouts”) river,  

wayásas sinuxṉmí. a spawning place of silverside salmon. 

\ln 03.09.05 

iwáypxs̱hamsh ɨxá̱’ɨxa̱,  There comes flowing out ɨxá̱’ɨxa̱ (“alder”),  

wayásas shushaynshnmí.  a spawning place for steelhead.  

Waníksha shpálɨm pɨt́’xa̱nu,  There is named shpálɨm mountain,  

ipátwa pshwá kátnam pshwá nch’í. it stands there a long, large rock. 

\ln 03.09.06 

ɨnwanmí kaskíis wayásas,  (There is) ɨnwanmí (“big burned over place”) creek,  

sinuxp̱amá.  a spawning place for silverside salmon.  

Waníksha mɨliishínsh,  There is named mɨliishínsh (“tongue place”),  
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wáwash,  a place for mountain goats,  

kwnɨḱ pakúsha míwi tíinma wáw. long ago at that place people caught mountain goats. 

\ln 03.09.07 

maywíimichnik anawitashnmí iwáypxs̱ha,  Further up flows out anawitashnmí (“hunger place”),  

nch’í,  (it is) big,  

kwnɨḱ iwayáshxa̱ shúshaynsh ku tkwínat.  there steelhead and Chinook salmon spawn.  

Íkwnɨk waníksha ts’lítinsh pɨt́’xa̱nu. Right there is a mountain named ts’lítinsh. 

\ln 03.09.08 

kwnɨḱ íshatknik ts’áḵapsha,  Opposite that place is ts’áḵapsha (mountain),  

át’it’ash,  a huckleberry patch,  

kwnɨḱ ipákuxa̱na tíinma át’itnan,  there the people of yore use to get huckleberries,  

pa’ílɨxi̱iwixa̱na. and they would dry them. 

\ln 03.09.09 

kwnɨḱ pɨt́’xa̱nu lalíwat,  There is a mountain lalíwat,  

wíwnuwash át’it’ash.  a huckleberry patch.  

Kwnɨḱ iwaníksha nch’í watám mɨt’úlayash.  At that place is a large lake named mɨt’úlayash (“spawning 

Chinook salmon place”).  
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Kwnɨḱ íshatknik tɨmlátɨmla pɨt́’xa̱nu,  On the other side there is tɨmlátɨmla (“little heart”; a rock of 

that shape is there) mountain,  

wíwnuwash. a huckleberry patch. 

\ln 03.09.10 

kwnɨḱ wáwash,  There is a mountain goat place,  

shamchashwákwɬ.  shamchashwákwɬ (“resembling orange-pink face paint”).  

Kwnɨḱ nch’í watám,  At that place (is) a large lake,  

shishpashnmí xa̱nátt,  (which is) the source of the Cispus,  

waníksha panaxp̱í watám. named panaxp̱í lake. 

\ln 03.09.11 

iwá pɨt́’xa̱nu át’it’ash aypaxɬ̱aamí.  There is a huckleberry patch mountain belonging to the Yakima 

Indians.  

Waníksha waltutiɬá chíish iwánasha. There is a stream flowing there waltutiɬá (“spray person”). 

\ln 03.09.12 

waníksha áshash wáwash,  There is a mountain goat place named áshash (“go inside place”; 

“Goat Rock” now),  

nch’í pshwá tiichám,  a great rocky place,  
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kwnɨḱ tíinma pakúshana wáwnan,  there the people got mountain goats,  

palaláy itxá̱naxa̱na wáw. there used to be a great many mountain goats (there). 

\ln 03.09.13 

kwnáxi̱ iwaníksha tḵ’waychí pshwá.  Right there also is named tḵw’aychí rock.  

Kwnáxi̱ iwaníksha shúukshash wáwash.  And also there is a mountain goat place named shúukshash (“the 

knower”).  

Maykwánik iwaníksha nch’í pshwá pɨt́’xa̱nu shapɨnchashwákwɬ. Further on a large rocky mountain is named shapɨnchashwákwɬ 

(“resembling face paint”). 

\ln 03.10.01 

ánakwiyiinwaxa̱sh shchílkan. I’ll take him over to the Cowlitz River now. 

\ln 03.11.01 

waníksha luch’á át’it’ash pɨt́’xa̱nu.  There is a huckleberry patch mountain named luch’á (“red”).  

Waníksha ptíwi át’it’ash,  There is a huckleberry patch named ptíwi (“wild carrots”),  

kwnɨḱ pakúshana míwi át’itnan. at that place long ago they obtained huckleberries. 

\ln 03.11.02 

kwnɨḱ íshatknik ḵuyɨxṉmí xa̱nátt lák’atit tkw’íixw̱,  Across from there at the source of the “white” creek is a ridge 

summit,  
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kwnɨḱ waníksha shḵw’lanmí nch’í pɨt́’xa̱nu. and there is a big mountain named shḵw’lanmí (“of mountain 

beaver”). 

\ln 03.11.03 

kwnɨḱ iwaníksha ɨlwaxá̱mɨlwaxa̱m,  There it is called ɨlwáxa̱mɨlwaxa̱m (“little fire cleared open 

place”),  

míwi palaláy tíin inisháykana át’itnan ikúxa̱na.  long ago a great many people stayed there and got 

huckleberries.  

Kwnɨḱ pnishíkan txú̱wash át’it’ash kwnɨḱ táminwa tɬ’áxw̱ 

xm̱ámit aypaxɬ̱áma pakúsha át’itnan ililmúknan pakúsha. 

Some distance from there is a huckleberry patch, txú̱wash (“txú̱ 

weed place”; at head of Tieton River), at that place every 

summer the Yakima Indians always were and they gathered 

large and small huckleberries. 

\ln 03.11.04 

kwnɨḱ waníksha ayáyash chíish iwánasha,  There is a stream flowing there named ayáyash (“place of 

mountain trout”),  

kuunɨḱ iyáxw̱ayksha.  they wade across it (on the Yakima trail).  

Kwnɨḱ waníksha aytalú ililmúkash,  There is a patch of small huckleberries named aytalú (a grass 

like oats),  
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tíinma patɨmanísha. the people picked berries (there). 

\ln 03.11.05 

waníksha pnishíkan tpásh át’it’ash pɨt’xa̱nu. Some distance from there is a mountain with a huckleberry 

patch named tpásh, (“salt place”; an open spot at the foot of the 

mountain). 

\ln 03.11.06 

kwnáxi̱ támanp’at xi̱itáy pɨt́’xa̱nu wíwnuwash át’it’ash.  Right near that place is a mountain with a huckleberry patch 

named xi̱táy (“big flat site”).  

Kwnɨḱ xa̱nátt shchilmí ixa̱nátshayksh.  There the source of the Cowlitz first appears.  

Kwnɨḱ iwaníksha sit’áxs̱ nch’í kátnam pshwá,  At that place is a large long rock named sit’áxs̱ (“liver”),  

kwnɨḱ palaláy wáw,  a great many mountain goats (are) there,  

ipákuxa̱na wáwnan,  they caught the mountain goats,  

ipínat’ixa̱na. and smoke dried (the meat). 

\ln 03.11.07 

nch’í pshwá iwá túuli,  There is a large rock cave,  

kwnɨḱ ipínat’axa̱na ásht.  they smoke dried inside it there.  

Kwnɨḱ waníksha wilawáykash,  At that place it is named wilawáykash (“jump across place”),  
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chíish kw’ɨṕ waláwisha,  a cascade of water falls down,  

ku-kwnɨḱ,  and there,  

patɬúpwayawaykxa̱na wat’it’ashnmí anísh tíinma wat’it’ashnmí 

pxw̱ísh,  

according to the belief of the mythology, the people who were 

made in myth times used to jump across,  

wat’ít’ashpa átɬupwayawiikana. (that was where) they leaped across in myth times. 

\ln 03.11.08 

kwnɨḱ waníksha pák’ɨnkash,  At that place it is named pák’ɨnkash (“place of the barrier”),  

wáwnan ipákuxa̱na míwi tín,  the people of long ago used to get mountain goats (there),  

wánawɨkt taxú̱mayaw. near (at the foot of) taxú̱ma (Mt. Rainier). 

\ln 03.12.01 

tkwíixw̱ xa̱nátt ḵuyɨxṉmí nch’í watám yíxṯash. Waníksha 

xw̱iyaɬnmí chíish iwánasha k’pɨńk iwaníksha xw̱iyaɬnmí. 

Waníksha pɨt́’xa̱nu t’at’ashíya. 

At the ridge summit is a large lake, yíxṯash, the source of the 

white (creek). It is named xw̱iyaɬnmí (“of white agates”), that 

river that flows (there). The mountain (there) is named 

t’at’ashíya (“soft basket person”). 

\ln 03.12.02 

waníksha táytɨn chíish.  A river is named táytɨn (Tieton r.).  

Iwaníksha táak aytɨḿinins.  A prairie is named aytɨminins.  
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Waníksha tiichám tatnapamí. There is a place named taytnapamí (“belonging to the Upper 

Cowlitz Indians”; a rock mountain). 

\ln 03.12.03 

iwíwanika spilyáy waníksha íchi,  Coyote named here and he named there. This place here it is 

named,  

“iwalíkshata shḵ’umɨtins.”  “it is to be named shḵ’umɨt́ins” (“iron wood” mountain).  

Íchi waníksha táytɨn iyáwaypxs̱ha. At this place emptying out is the táytɨn (Tieton r.). 

\ln 03.12.04 

“iwaníkshata xw̱áxṉɨm táak.  “It is to be named xw̱áxṉɨm prairie (also a creek).  

Waníkshata miyáwɨx ̱pɨt́’xa̱nu.  The mountain is to be named miyáwɨx ̱(“head man”, “chief”).  

Íshatknik iwaníkshata kutpamá nusuxp̱amá tɨmatɨśh. On the other side it is to be named tɨmatɨśh (“menses place”; 

Coyote’s daughter had her first menses here), a place to catch 

salmon at. 

\ln 03.12.05 

kwnɨḱ pɨt́’xa̱nu iwaníkshata xw̱ashxw̱áya iwaníkshata kaskíis 

yɨx́a̱yash.” 

There the mountain is to be named xw̱ashxw̱áya (“Blue Jay”). 

The creek will be named yɨx́a̱yash” (“beaver place”). 

\ln 03.13.01 
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iwachá nch’í miyáwɨx ̱spilyáy.  Coyote was a great chief.  

Kwnɨḱ áyat áwaniya miyánash.  At that place his (son’s) woman bore a child.  

Ku-tɬ’áxw̱kwnink páḵ’inwatama miyáwɨxṉan,  From all over they came to see the chief,  

wíshxa̱min páxṉaw ttmayíima. and five unmarried Wishram girls (came). 

\ln 03.13.02 

kuk miyáwɨx ̱itḵátiyanaana ttmayíiman.  The chief (Coyote’s son) smiled at the girls.  

Ku miyánash miyawɨxṉmí áyat.  The chief’s woman had a child.  

Ku-iwá kátnam pɨt́’xa̱nu pshwá ipáhayksha.  There was a long rock mountain sloping down (there).  

Iwɨnɨṕa áyat miyánash,  The woman took her child,  

ku itamáwiihayka kwnɨḱ. and hurled it there. 

\ln 03.13.03 

ilíwatiya anakúk ɨwínsh átḵatiyanaana áyatmaman.  She was angry because her husband had smiled at the women.  

Awkúk kaaník iḵáwa k’pɨńk pshwá káatnam,  Then it became that long rock,  

wishxa̱mí k’pɨńk.  it (is named) wishxa̱mí (“of the Wishrams”).  

Kuk táptatma ḵ’inwataɬá pawácha,  The Prosser people were visitors to the chief. That long rock 

appeared there then.  

ku pátawawna. Whatever visitors there were, they cried out to it. 
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\ln 03.14.01 

ku anakúk íchi tiichám tɬ’áxw̱ iwachá tíin,  When this land was all full of people,  

ku-kúk iwaw’ayáwiya.  that was when he played his tricks on them.  

Anakwɨɬ́ íchi tiichám,  As much as there is of this land,  

ku itxá̱nana tɬ’áxw̱ k’pɨńk wúwaniki,  it all became named like that,  

anakwɨɬ́ pɨt́’xa̱nu,  whatever mountains,  

anakwɨɬ́ chíish. whatever streams (there are). 

\ln 03.15.01 

kuk waníksha kaskíis mat’anmí.  There is a creek named mat’anmí (“of soft mud”).  

Waníksha sakw’tsayás wayásas shushaynshmí.  A spawning place for steelhead is named sakw’tsayás.  

Waníksha siikwsíikw iksíks chíish kaskíis wáypxs̱ha,  A small creek flowing out there is named siikwsíikw (a tall water 

grass),  

kwnɨḱ iwayáshxa̱ ayáy. mountain trout spawn there. 

\ln 03.15.02 

iwaníksha pɨt́’xa̱nu xw̱ími xá̱sliksha.  The mountain above is named xá̱sliksha (“go around”; the 

Yakima trail passes around the base).  

Kwnɨḱ pmách’a áwxa̱naykma wiinátshapa. That is where they (travelers) come out of the woods and go 
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single file (because of the narrowness of the trail). 

\ln 03.15.03 

ku-pshwáxi̱ patxá̱nana.  They (certain myth people) became rock also.  

Kwnɨḱ iwaníksha ḵúulɨl pshwá,  At that place (beyond) there is a rock named ḵúulɨl,  

pútɨmt ku páxa̱t káatnamwit.  fifteen (feet) in length.  

Túuli kwnɨḱ tíinma pawáwtksha. At a cave (there) the people camped over night. 

\ln 03.15.04 

kwnɨḱ waníksha ḵ’úxḵ̱’uxa̱sh.  At that place it is named ḵ’úxḵ̱’uxa̱sh (“blue clay paint place”; a 

mountain).  

Kwnɨḱ mítiknik iwaníksha xá̱ynaksha.  Below there it is named xá̱ynaksha (“a road goes into”).  

Kwnɨḱ mítiknik iwaníksha tuksáy kutpamá nusuxp̱amá chíishpa. Below there in the river is a place to catch salmon named tuksáy 

(“bucket”). 

\ln 03.15.05 

kwnɨḱ mítiknik waníksha tamkasalí,  Below there it is named tamkasalí,  

itamáasha pshwá pá’ay chíishyaw,  the rock lies right by the water,  

ku-páysh níipt watíkas xw̱ími tamáasha,  it lies perhaps two feet above it,  

kátnam iwá kwɨń pshwá,  that rock is long,  
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páysh pútɨmt watíkas. perhaps ten feet. 

\ln 03.15.06 

ku-íkwnk iwaynúksha chíish.  The river (Tieton) bends to that place.  

Kwnɨḱ mítiknik,  There further below,  

waníksha táxw̱away pɨt́’xa̱nu,  the mountain is named táxw̱away (“large level place”),  

xṉitpamá piyaxi̱pam’a puɬpamá.  a root digging place for piyáxi̱ roots and puɬá roots.  

Kwnɨḱ mítiknik waníksha kaykáy,  There further below it is named kaykáy (“rock splinters”; a rock 

slide),  

kutpamá nusuxp̱amá. a place at which to catch salmon. 

\ln 03.15.07 

kwnɨḱ mítiknik waníksha ḵw’láwiyash,  There below it is named ḵw’láwiyash (“wild onion place”),  

kwnɨḱ itxá̱naxɬ wáḵ’amu,  at that place there usually are camas,  

kwnɨḱ tíinma paxṉísha wáḵ’amaan. there the people dig camas. 

\ln 03.15.08 

kwnɨḱ mítiknik waníksha ɨshtɨśh.  There below it is named ɨshtɨśh (“cactus”).  

Kwnɨḱ iwaníksha mítiknik k’úwi,  There below it is named k’úwi,  

nɨxa̱násas,  (it is) a fish trap place,  
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kwnɨḱ itxá̱naxa̱na nɨxa̱násh núsuxṉan papúchnik átwanan. there there used to be a salmon trap across the river (Tieton), 

there numbers of people used to get salmon from both sides of 

the river. 

\ln 03.15.09 

ílɨxi̱yawixa̱na natútas.  My father used to dry fish,  

Kwnɨḱ itxá̱naxa̱na pɨńch’a na’íɬas,  and there also my mother used to be,  

ishúwaxa̱na tkwínatnan. she butchered the Chinook salmon. 

\ln 03.15.10 

kuk íkwal ínk áswan,  At that time I was a boy this high,  

kuknash átk’inxa̱na.  and I would watch them.  

Kwnɨḱ mítiknik,  There below,  

iwáypxs̱ha namaxs̱á kaskíis.  namaxs̱á creek flows out,  

Shúshaynshash,  (it is a) steelhead place,  

iwayáshxa̱. they spawn in it. 

\ln 03.15.11 

kwnɨḱ pɨt́’xa̱nu piyaxi̱pamá kutpamá puɬapamá.  At that place is a mountain which is a place to get piyáxi̱ and 

puɬá roots.  
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Kwnɨḱ paxṉíshana na’íɬas ɨlɨx́ ̱áyatma.  My mother and many other women used to dig there.  

Kwnɨḱ mítiknik iwaníksha súunuuks tiichám átwanapa. There below is a site by the river named súunuuks (a place to 

catch salmon). 

\ln 03.16.01 

iwaníksha kwnɨḱ,  It is named there,  

iwánashayksh nch’í chíish ipáwiikyukshayksh,  there flow there large streams which come together,  

naxc̱híish táytnin ipawíikyaasha.  the naxc̱híish (Natches) and táytɨn (Tieton) unite.  

Kwnɨḱ mítiknik xw̱ímichan pɨt́’xa̱nu waníksha taxá̱txṯ. There further below stream and high above the mountain is 

named taxá̱txṯ. 

\ln 03.16.02 

kwnɨḱ mítiknik,  There below,  

waníksha púunup tiichám átwanapa.  a site at the river is named púunup.  

Kwnɨḱ mítiknik,  There below,  

ptɨx́ṉɨm iwáypxs̱ha k’pɨńk chíish waníksha tkwáywaychash. ptɨx́ṉɨm flows out (into) that stream named tkwáywaychash 

(Cowichee Creek). 

\ln 03.16.03 

kwnɨḱ wíimi waníksha xa̱likalíisa.  Up above there it is named xa̱likalíisa (creek).  
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Kwnɨḱ waníksha pshwápshwa ayám’ayam.  There a place of many rocks is named ayám’ayam (“many little 

rocky hills”).  

Kwnɨḱ wíimiknik waníksha shúwiit’ash. There above it (a site) is named shúwiit’ash. 

\ln 03.16.04 

kwnɨḱ maywíimi waníksha pɨńch’akyut.  There further above it (a site) is named pɨńch’akyut (“tied 

together”)  

Kwnɨḱ iwaníksha lɨk’ɨĺɨk’ɨ nisáyas tiinmamí,  There a place for the people to camp is lɨk’ɨĺɨk’ɨ (“young trees”),  

nishayktpamá piyaxi̱pamá kutpamá. (it is) a camping place, (and) a place for getting piyáxi̱ roots. 

\ln 03.16.05 

waníksha támashtamash.  It is named támashtamash.  

Kwnáaxi̱ iwaníksha wáypash.  There is (a site) is named wáypash (“come out onto the prairie”).  

Kwnáxi̱ ts’áa áytins. And also right near there (is a place named) áytins. 

\ln 03.16.06 

iwaníksha támahaykt ts’iyí.  At the foot of the hill is (a place) named ts’íyi (“poor eyes”?).  

Iwaníksha nisáyas xṉitpamá kutpamá tkwatatpamá waníksha 

piyík. 

There is a camp site and place for doing root digging and getting 

food named piyík (“piyík root”). 

\ln 03.16.07 
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kwnɨḱ maymamítiknik waníksha shánkniksh.  There still further below it is (a place) named shánkniksh (“cut 

around”).  

Kwnɨḱ mítiknik iwaníksha tápnaytapnay,  There below it is named tápnaytapnay (“rock pointing up”),  

íkwɬk pshwá áwxa̱twa,  so many rocks stand there,  

k’pɨńk iwaníksha tápnaytapnay.  that are named tápnaytapnay.  

Kwnɨḱ mítiknik iwaníksha xa̱likalíisa. There below it (a place) is named xa̱likalísa. 

\ln 03.16.08 

xw̱íimikan pɨt́’xa̱nu xṉitpamá waníksha tamsás kwnɨḱ waníksha 

ɨnúwash. 

Above there on the mountain is a place for root digging named 

tamsás. There it is named ɨnúwash (“snow shoe place”). 

\ln 03.16.09 

kwnɨḱ iwaníksha átanɨm,  There it is named the átanɨm (Ahtanum),  

chíish iwánashayksh,  the river flows along,  

ku nch’ípa álaytpa ipáwiikyusha naaxc̱híish sílayin.  and at the large beach the naaxc̱híish (Naches) and síla (Selah) 

join.  

Kwnɨḱ maymítiklilk iwaníksha saayí.  There a little further below it is called saayí (creek).  

Kwnɨḱ mítiknik waníksha ts’íkik. There below it is named ts’íkik (a place between Takima and 

Union Gap). 
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\ln 03.16.10 

kwnɨḱ iwaníksha páxḵwyaat.  There (at Union Gap) it is named páxḵwyaat.  

Kwnɨḱ mítiklik waníksha awwyá.   

Kwnɨḱ iwaníksha mítiknik aawátam.  There a little below it (a place) is named aawátam.  

Íkwalknash áshukwasha. That is as far there as I know. 

\ln 03.17.01 

waníksha shxw̱íyash.  It is named shxw̱íyash.  

Waníksha kwnáxi̱ sɨmk’uwí.  Right by there it is named sɨmk’uwí (Simcoe Creek).  

Kwnɨḱ iwaníksha t’isáyli.  There it is named t’isáyli (a short old tree near the C. Olney 

farm).  

Kwnɨḱ iwaníksha íshatknik xá̱pnish,  There on the other side it is named xá̱pnish,  

tiinmamí waníkt tápnish. the named given by the people (now) is tápnish (Toppenish 

Creek). 

\ln 03.17.02 

kwnɨḱ luts’anmí shchɨt́ kwnɨḱ maywíimichnik waníksha 

wúutawash. Kwnɨḱ iwaníksha wíimichan tápaas. Kwnɨḱ 

mayw’iimi waníksha yixú̱x.̱ 

There further above the red trail it named tápaas (“torch of split 

cedar twigs”). There still further above (up Toppenish Creek) it 

is named yixy̱úx.̱ 
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\ln 03.17.03 

kwnɨḱ támiinwat waníksha pátkwaypxṯ.  There on the other side of the hill it is named pátkwaypxṯ 

(junction of two creeks).  

kwnɨḱ íkuuni xw̱íimichan waníksha tamasátamaasa. In that direction up above there it (a site) is named 

tamasátamaasa (“lie on top of rock”). 

\ln 03.18.01 

tiinmamí waníksha naaxc̱híish.  The people call it naaxc̱híish (Naches R.).  

Náxs̱h iwánasha kutpamá nusuxp̱amá ḵ’áwɨx.̱  One (creek), ḵ’áwx,̱ flows (there, it is) a place to catch salmon.  

náxs̱h mítiknik waníksha wíitɬ’aksha. Another below it is named wíitɬ’aksha (“sliding rocks break 

twigs”). 

\ln 03.18.02 

náxs̱h waníksha ɨxa̱lalám.  Another one (a place) is named ɨxa̱lalám.  

Náxs̱h wíimichnik waníksha tíinɨm watám.  Another above there is named tíinɨm lake (perhaps Bumping L.).  

Waníksha shḵwalí xa̱nátt iwaníka spilyáy álxa̱yx.̱ It is named shḵwalí (Nisqually R.), its source Coyote named 

álxa̱yx ̱(“moon”). 

\ln 03.19.01 

kuk anakwɨɬ́k íchi tiichám spilyaynmí iwíwanika,  Whatever is in this land, it all was named by Coyote,  
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tiichámnan kuk chíishnan pɨt́’xa̱nunan. (he named) places and streams (and) mountains. 

\ln 03.20.01 

waníkshamsh kwnɨḱ pachupamá pɨt́’xa̱nu.  \ftThere it is named pachupamá (“middle one”) mountain.  

Waníkshamsh nuwaxá̱minsh,  It is named nuwaxá̱minsh (“fire clearing”; a mountain near 

Longmire Springs),  

at’itpamá kutpamá.  a place to get huckleberries.  

Waníksha shḵipḵipashnmí,  It is named shḵipḵipashnmí,  

iwáypxs̱hamsh shḵwalíyaw chíish. it flows into the shḵwalí (Nisqually) river. 

\ln 03.20.02 

kwnɨḱ iwaníksha nch’í pɨt́’xa̱nu pshwá,  A large rock mountain there,  

wáwash,  a place for mountain goats,  

iwaníksha ḵwnántɨm.  is named ḵwnántɨm.  

kwnɨḱ ísatkal waníksha tɨmlátɨmla. There across a small stream it (a mountain) is named tɨmlátɨmla 

(“little heart”). 

\ln 03.20.03 

kwlɨḱ íshatkal waníksha shɨmlíisha.  There across a small distance it (a place) is named shɨmlíisha 

(“swim in water”).  
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Kwnɨḱ iwaníksha suḵ’íls.  There is is named suḵ’íils.  

Kwnɨḱ iwaníksha wáptashinsh.  There it is named wáptashinsh (“bird feather”; a mountain).  

Kwnɨḱ íshatkan iwaníksha t’ápɨl.  There and opposite it is named t’ápɨl (mountain).  

kwnáxi̱ iwaníksha íshatkan asaasanmí.  There and right across it is named asaasanmí (“of water moss”).  

Kwnɨḱ iwaníksha t’ápɨl. There it is named t’ápɨl (mountain). 

\ln 03.20.04 

waníksha xí̱iwna.  It is named xí̱iwna.  

Waníksha pɨt́’xa̱nu át’it’ash símsim.  A huckleberry site mountain is named símsim.  

Iwaníksha át’it’ash pɨt́’xa̱nu páxw̱taasha.  A huckleberry site mountain is named páxw̱taasha (“on top of 

the other one”).  

Kwɨnɨḱ iwaníksha t’ɨx́ɨ̱m. There it is named t’ɨxɨ̱m. 

\ln 03.20.05 

kwnɨḱ iwaníksha k’áshinu wíwnuyash.  There it is named k’áshinu (“elbow”); seven or eight miles west 

of Lewis, near the Cowlitz R.), a huckleberry site.  

Kwnɨḱ lɨḱ’atit iwaníksha nch’í pɨt́’xa̱nu takták. There on the other side is a huckleberry site mountain named 

takták (“little prairie”; seven or eight miles above Randle). 

\ln 03.20.06 
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kwnɨḱ lɨḱ’atit iwaníksha nch’í pɨt́’xa̱nu kwnɨḱ iwaníksha pɨt́’xa̱nu 

mɨsmɨś.  

There is a big ridged mountain named mɨsmɨś.  

Iwaníka spilyáy taxú̱ma.  Coyote named taxú̱ma (Mt. Rainier).  

Kwnínk waníksha náxs̱h pɨt́’xa̱nu nɨḵút. From there is another mountain named nɨḵ’út (Tatoosh Mt.). 

\ln 03.20.07 

waníksha pɨt́’xa̱nu taxw̱íiḵw’i.  A mountain is named taxw̱íiḵw’i (below Randle).  

waníksha pɨt’xa̱nu tɬúxṯɬxi̱nsh.  A mountain is named tɬúxṯɬxi̱nsh (near Mineral).  

Waníksha pɨt́’xa̱nu k’aslayk’áslay. A mountain is named k’aslayk’áslay (a certain wiggly tailed 

water bug; the mountain has a snake-like long ridge). 

\ln 03.20.08 

iwaníksha watám hɨmayhɨḿay iwáypxs̱hayksh shḵwalíyaw 

chíish.  

A lake named hɨmayhɨḿay (“soft”, “muddy”) empties into the 

shḵwáli (Nisqually) river.  

K’pɨńk iwaníksha pɨt́yaɬw. That one (mountain) is named lúxw̱laaxu̱m. Another stream 

flows into the lalálx ̱(Tilton Creek) named pɨt́yaɬw (“spear 

place”; north of Morton). 

\ln 03.20.09 

kwnɨḱ iwaníksha pɨt́’xa̱nu palíit.  A mountain there is named palíit (“put stick in water”).  
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Kwnɨḱ náxs̱h iwaníksha pɨt́x’̱anu ts’awáxɨ̱m.  Another mountain there is named ts’awáxɨ̱m.  

kwnɨḱ íshatkan waníksha pɨt́’xa̱nu xw̱iyatɬínsh. There and across is a mountain named xw̱iyatɬínsh. 

\ln 03.20.10 

kwnɨḱ watám waníksha wasá.  A lake there is named wasá (Davis Lake, near Morton).  

Kwnɨḱ iwáypxs̱ha,  There it empties (into Tilton Creek),  

waníksha yaxw̱áp. it is named yaxw̱áp (Lake Creek, west of Morton). 

\ln 03.20.11 

kwnɨḱ iwáypxs̱ha watámyaw k’ttulí.  There into the lake flows k’ttulí (“very swift one”).  

Kwnɨḱ iwaníksha kaskíis ch’ach’íxw̱i.  There a creek is named ch’ach’íxw̱i.  

Kwnɨḱ waníksha ḵwatsíiḵwn. There it is named ḵwatsíiḵwn (a prairie three or four miles east 

of Morton). 

\ln 03.20.12 

kwnɨḱ iwaníkshamsh kaskíis mɨxɨ̱śh. Kwnɨḱ waníksha luuch’aní 

pɨt́’xa̱nu. Kwnɨḱ waníksha waynúuksha. 

Coming right there is a creek named mɨxɨ̱śh (“yellow”). There a 

mountain is named luuch’aní (“brown-red”). There it is named 

waynúuksha (“it bends”; Rainy Creek, south of Cosmos). 

\ln 03.20.13 

kwnɨḱ iwaníkshamsh sɨt́’xw̱sas.  There (a place) is named sɨt́’xw̱sas (“sɨt́’xw̱s root place”).  
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Kwnɨḱ iwaníksha lik’á,  There it is named lik’á (“bend”),  

míwi wisíkas,  long ago (it was) a blackberry patch,  

kwnɨḱ ipákuxa̱na wisíknan míiwi.  there the people long ago obtained blackberries.  

Náxs̱h waníksha chíish kaskíis iwálasha lɨxṯs’áyim. Another stream, a creek, flowing (there) is named lɨxṯs’áyim. 

\ln 03.20.14 

náxs̱h kwnáxi̱ iwánasha kaskíis iwaníksha áxw̱ami.  Another creek flowing right there is named axw̱amí.  

Kwnɨḱ iwá tiichám pɨt’xa̱núpɨt’xa̱nu shashán’shɨn.  There is a place there on a small mountain, shashán’shɨn.  

kwnɨḱ iwaníksha kaskíis iwánasha ḵ’áws. A creek flowing there is named ḵ’áws. 

\ln 03.20.15 

kwnɨḱ maywíimichnik kaskíis tsɨḵ́aalɨm.  There further above (at Randle) is tsɨḵ́aalɨm creek.  

maywíimichnik wánasha kaskíis waníksha sts’úlɨm.  Further above flows a creek named sts’úlɨm.  

kwnɨḱ íshatknik iwaníksha kw’aalínɨm-shchɨt́. There on the other side it is named kw’aalínɨm-shchɨt́ (“trail of 

the dangerous being”). 

\ln 03.20.16 

kwnɨḱ wíimi waníkshamsh k’aslayk’áslay átwana.  There above it is named k’aslayk’áslay (a water bug) river.  

Kwnɨḱ iwaníksha áyahaasɨm.  There it is named áyahaasɨm.  

kwnɨḱ íshatknik waníksha waanmí kaskíis,  There across it is named waanmí (“swan’s”) creek,  
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iwáypxs̱ha átwanayaw. it empties into the (Cowlitz) river. 

\ln 03.20.17 

kwnɨḱ waníksha shɨḵ́’ɨmsh pɨt́’xa̱nu. There it is named shɨḵ́’ɨmsh (“soft maple”) mountain (six or 

seven miles above Randle). 

\ln 03.20.18 

kwnɨḱ waníksha táak ta’áxp̱a k’usík’usiyas.  There a prairie on a level place is named k’usík’usiyas (“dog 

place”).  

Kwnɨḱ waníksha kwyáxɨ̱m.  There it is named kwyáxɨ̱m.  

kwnɨḱ iwaníksha sáḵ’ɨm wayásas sinuxṉmí. There a spawning place for silverside salmon is named sáḵ’ɨm. 

\ln 03.20.19 

kwnɨḱ wíimiknik waníksha anawaykí.  There above it is named anawaykí (“hungry”).  

Kwnɨḱ wíimiknik waníksha ch’úlayɨm.  There above it is named ch’úlayɨm.  

kwnɨḱ wíimiknik waníksha kúmkum.   

Kwnɨḱ waníksha wíimichnik chyawnunmí. There above it is named chyawnunmí (“of gills”). 

\ln 03.20.20 

kwnɨḱ wíimichnik waníksha tsxḻimaynmí.  There above it is named tsxḻimaynmí (“of maidenhair fern”?).  

Wíimiknik waníksha pshwá ipalísha chíishyaw,  Above there is a rock jutting into the water,  
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k’pɨńk iwaníksha ḵ’áwɨxs̱ha. it is named ḵ’áwɨxa̱sh (“ḵ’áwx ̱root place”). 

\ln 03.20.21 

kwnɨḱ wíimiknik iwaníksha xá̱nxa̱nash.  There above it is named xá̱nxa̱nash (“xá̱nxa̱n or wild onion 

place”).  

Kwnɨḱ wíimiknik,  There above,  

nɨxanásas waníksha lakasnmí. a small salmon trap place is named lakasnmí (“of mice”). 
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Upper Cowlitz Myth and Geographical  Notes 

Lewy Costima 

\ln 04.01.01 

spilyáynan páwxi̱inma miyáwɨxi̱n xw̱íimichnik íchɨn 

tiichámyaw.  

The chief (Jesus) sent Coyote from above to this land.  

Á’an páwxi̱inma wát’uy,  He had sent crow first,  

páshapaḵ’inwatama tíinma mísh-pawá,  he had him come to see how the people were,  

paḵáwa.  (how) they were then.  

Kuk iwiyánawiya kwɨń á’a,  When that crow arrived,  

ku-iḵ’ínuna tíinmaman payá’ɨsha, ánash. he saw people lying about, dead. 

  

\ln 04.01.02 

ku-iwínana ku-itkwátiiniya áchaash,  He went and ate their eyes,  

áw iwínana,  and then he went on,  

kw’áxi̱ itúxṉa xw̱íimichan,  and went above again towards home,  

miyawɨxṉmíkan.  to the place of the chief (Jesus).  

Ku páshapniya,  He (Jesus) asked him,  
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“míshnam áḵ’inushana?” “How did it appear to you?” 

\ln 04.01.03 

áḵ’inushana shiyɨx́.̱  It seemed to him to be pretty good.  

Ku pá’ɨna,  But he said to him,  

“úuuu, cháw!  “Why, no!  

Átkwatiinishanam áchaash.  You have been eating their eyes.  

Kunamat wiyáɬamayka.  Very evidently you have been doing ill.  

Kunam txá̱wshxṯa,  You are finished,  

awkɨɬ́nam wɨnɨṕta kútkutsh.” that is as much work as you will obtain.” 

\ln 04.01.04  

áw áak itxá̱wshxṉa páwxi̱ina miyáwɨxi̱n,  Then he ceased right there, the chief (Jesus) let him go,  

itxá̱nana á’a,  he became a crow,  

itxá̱nana chmúk á’a. he became a black crow. 

\ln 04.02.01  

kuk itíinana xw̱íimi miyáwɨx,̱  The chief (Jesus) above spoke,  

“áwnash wɨnɨṕta náxs̱h,  “I will take another one,  

kush wɨxí̱ta iḵ’ínwatata.”  and I will send him to go and see.”  
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Awku spilyáy itíinana,  Coyote said,  

“ínknash!”  “Let me (go)!”  

ku-iwínama spilyáy,  And Coyote came,  

iwiyánawiya íchɨnk. he arrived there. 

\ln 04.02.02  

pá’ɨna,  He (Jesus) had told him,  

“íkush áwnawáta anakáash ínk.” “That is how you are to be, exactly like myself.”  

Kuk itxá̱nana spilyáy anakúush xw̱íimi miyáwɨx.̱  And so Coyote became exactly like the chief above.  

kuk iwnɨṕa ílkwasnan.  He took (a staff of) wood.  

Íkush itxá̱nana waykánash. In that manner he turned into a fish. 

\ln 04.02.03  

áw ku-aníya kúshk spilyáy,  The chief had said, “I would have you do to everything exactly 

as I do it.” That is how Coyote did,  

itxá̱nana íchnɨk tiichámpa,  he appeared in this land,  

miyáwɨx ̱inaknúwiya íchi tiichám,  (as) the chief (he) took care of this land,  

i’aníya tɬ’áaxw̱-tun,  he made everything,  

i’aníya chíishnan,  he made the streams,  
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iwaníka ku-shín iwaníkshata. he indicated whatever names there were to be. 

\ln 04.03.01  

iwaníka shchíl.  He named the shchíl (Cowlitz R.).  

Iwínama mansálaknik spilyáy,  Coyote came this way from mansála (Kelso),  

iwaníkma chíishnan kaskíis. as he came he named rivers and creeks. 

\ln 04.03.02  

iwaníkma náxs̱hnan shíikw’k,  As he came he named one of them shíikw’k (Toutle R.),  

iwaníkma náxs̱hnan niɬhwí,  he named another niɬhwí (a creek opposite Castle Rock),  

iwaníkma náxs̱hnan k’ámatsi,  he named another k’ámatsi (Oleqwa R.),  

iwaníkma ánach’axi̱ náxs̱h matɨṕ,  still another he named matɨṕ (Salmon Cr, below Toledo),  

iwaníkma náxs̱h tsalítsaliɬɨn. another he named tsalítsaliɬɨn. 

\ln 04.03.03  

iwínama ku-iwaníkma suspánas,  As he came he named suspánas (“strawberry place”, below 

Salkum),  

iwaníkma ɬɨḱ’achɨn kaskíis,  he named ɬɨḱ’achɨn (“white fir”) creek,  

náxs̱h iwaníkma sálkum,  he named one sálkum,  

iwaníkma sálkum, iwaníkma ch’alch’álsh. he named another one sálkum, he named ch’alch’álsh (Winston 
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Creek, below Mayfield). 

\ln 04.03.04  

I’aníma kwnɨḱ kutáwas waykanashpamá,  At that place he named a place to catch fish,  

i’aníma ayíksha i’aníma aykáwas pɨt́yatay,  he made a seat from which to spear fish,  

ku-i’aníma níix ̱ipɨt́yata,  he made it for spearing better,  

ku-ixṯúta cháw-pátamaniita. so that one could tug strong and not fall into the water. 

\ln 04.03.05  

I’aníma kwnɨḱ chíishpa imulátsha,  There in the river he made a place where it boils and bubbles,  

i’átma kwnɨḱ xw̱ayayám núsux,̱  there fish come out on the surface,  

íkwnk ipɨt́yana. right here he speared them. 

\ln 04.04.01  

iwínama spilyáy itamátunikma,  Coyote came on upstream,  

iwaníkma kuunɨḱ chíishnan tsiḵls,  as he came he named that river tsíḵls,  

iwínama kwníink íichi i’aníya kaskíisnan tsíixi̱wun.  he came on from there and here he made tsíixw̱iwun (Silver Cr.) 

creek.  

Iwínama kwnínk,  He came on from there,  

i’aníma shḵwílatɨm,  he made shḵwílatɨm (Klickitat Cr.),  
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iwínama kwnínk náxs̱h chíish iwáypxs̱ha iwaníksha lalálx.̱ he came from there to where another stream flows out named 

lalálx ̱(Tilton Cr.) (The band of táytnapam living at the mouth of 

Tilton Creek used to be called lalalx ̱ɬáma, “lalálx ̱people”.) 

\ln 04.04.02  

íkwnɨk ipyúutna táakchan,  At that place he came out from the river to a prairie,  

kwnɨḱ iwxí̱inma xṉítnan wáḵ’amuun,  there he placed roots, camas,  

ku iwxí̱inma suspánan,  he put strawberries,  

kuk iwxí̱inma paanátnan,  he put paanát roots,  

i’aníma tkwátat tiinmamíyay,  he made these foods for the people,  

kuk i’aníma xɨ̱mxɨ̱ḿnan. and he made xɨ̱ḿxɨ̱m roots. 

\ln 04.04.03  

I’ayíksha spilyáy,  Coyote sat there,  

i’ayíksha ku itíinasha,  sitting there he said,  

“áwnash aníxa̱ tɬ’áxw̱-tun.  “I have been making all sorts of things.  

Áw iwáms ts’ápak’a tíin,  Now that the people coming are already near,  

kush áwaniyanita tɬ’áxw̱-tun tkwátat,  I will prepare all sorts of food for them,  

níix ̱cháw pakwíita. so that they will not starve. 
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\ln 04.04.04  

pawiyánawita,  When they come,  

kuk wɨnɨṕta,  they will obtain them  

ku patkwátata.”  and eat them.”  

Ku itíinana íkush,  And he spoke thus,  

“áwnash áwanita ílkwasnan,  “I will make timber  

níix-̱pa’ílkuta,  so that they may burn wood  

ku paláts’muyta shiyɨx́,̱  and keep themselves good  

cháw-pach’wáyta,  and warm, they will not be cold,  

ts’múy patxá̱nata paláts’muyta.” they will keep warm.” 

\ln 04.05.01  

áwkuk iwínama tíin,  When the people came,  

iwiyánawiya,  they arrived there,  

ku ayíka nápu,  and two of them sat there,  

náxs̱h áyat,  one woman,  

ku-náxs̱h wínsh, cháw áchaash, cháw ɨḿ. and one man, eyeless, mouthless. 

Kuk i’ɨńa,  He said,  
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“áwmatash wiyánawiyaata,  “I will come to you,  

kumatash náwniixi̱ta.” and I will complete you.” 

\ln 04.05.02  

iwínana kw’áxi̱ miyáwɨx,̱  Then the chief went,  

i’ɨńa íkush,  he spoke in this manner,  

“cháwpam áyawawta túun.  “Do not call out to anything.  

Lá’akpam iyáwawta kw’aalínɨm,  A dangerous being may call to you,  

kupam cháw-mun átḵayawawta. but you are never to call in reply.” 

\ln 04.05.03  

patíinana íkush,  They spoke in this manner,  

“áy!”  “Yes!”  

patxá̱nana páysh náxs̱h wiyáslikt,  They stayed there perhaps one turn around (i.e. one hour),  

kupat áwkúk iyáwawna. when it called out to them. 

\ln 04.05.04  

ku áyat itíinana,  The woman said,  

“miyáwɨx ̱yáwawshamsh.  “A head man is calling out in this direction.  

Áwxa̱t iwámsh nawniixi̱taɬá áchaashnan ɨḿnan.”  The person who has been completing our eyes and mouth must 
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be coming.”  

Ku tíinana ɨwínsh,  The man said,  

“cháw!  “No!  

Chiilwitnmíxa̱t iwá.”  It must be from the bad one (the Devil).”  

Kuk itíinana áyat,  The woman said,  

“cháw.”  “No.”  

Ku iyáwawna iwínama chilwitnm,  He of the bad one called out and came along,  

i’ayíka,  he sat there,  

kuk i’ɨńa íkush. and he spoke in that manner. 

\ln 04.05.05  

kuk íchi páchakɬkaniya áchaash niiptík,  At that place he opened both their eyes,  

kuk iḵ’ínuna,  and they saw,  

wíyatyaw iḵ’ínuna.  far off they saw.  

“Míshnam shiyɨx́ ̱ḵ’ínwa?”  “Do you see well?”  

itíinana ikúsh,  They spoke thus,  

“shiyɨx́ṉash.”  “I do, very well.”  

Áw chákuɬkanisha ɨḿa páchakuɬkaniya,  He opened their mouths,  
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iḵátiinana,  and at once they said,  

“shiyɨx́ṉash.”  “I do, very well.”  

“míshnam shiyɨx́?̱”  “Are you alright with that?”  

“íi!”  “Yes!”  

ich’wiwnúuna wínshnan,  He told the man,  

“shiyɨx́ṉash ḵ’ínwa áchaashki,  “I can see well with my eyes,  

áwnam shiyɨx́ ̱chákuɬta áchaash.” you have opened my eyes well.” 

\ln 04.05.06  

ku-pá’ɨna íkush,  He spoke to him in this manner,  

“míshnam chákuɬkta áchaash?”  “How might I open your eyes?”  

ku itíinana íkush,  He spoke in this manner,  

“páysh nɨmí áts kuk ichákuɬkta áchaash wát’uy,  “If my younger sister will be the first to have her eyes opened,  

áwnash ínch’a chákuɬkta.”  then I will have my own opened.”  

Ku-páwinanuuna páchakuɬkaniya tɬ’áxw̱ íchi áchaash,  He went to them and opened all these eyes of theirs,  

ku ɨḿa wínshnan. and the man’s mouth (too). 

\ln 04.06.01  

kuk áw iwiyánawiya xw̱ími miyáwɨx.̱  Then the chief above (Jesus) arrived.  
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“shíinɨmnam ichákuɬka áchaash?”  “Who opened your eyes?”  

“úuuu!”  “Oh!”  

ku itíinana,  he said,  

“chilwitnmínɨmxa̱shat ipáxw̱iya.”  “The one from the bad one (the Devil) must have deceived me.”  

Miyáwɨx ̱itíinana,  The chief said,  

“áwnash i’íishna.  “He has beaten me now.  

Áwnashat áwanita k’aywá-ɬkw’í.” I suppose I will make life short.” 

\ln 04.06.02 

spilyáy aníya k’aywá,  Coyote made it short (for them),  

pániya ɬkw’í spilyáynan xw̱íimi miyáwɨxi̱n.  the chief above made it short (then) for Coyote.  

“áwnam aníta tɬ’áxw̱-tún.  “You are to give them all sorts of things.  

Anítam tanamútɨm,  You will give them prayers,  

ánitam tíinan. you will give them to the people. 

\ln 04.06.03 

kuk iwínamta anaku i’átnata,  When the time comes when they die,  

ku itxá̱nata shiyɨx́ ̱tanamútɨmki.  it will be all right with prayers.  

Cháw ich’ɨśhkta,  They are not to tell his,  
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k’awywá ɬkw’í átxa̱nata,  (lest) their life become short,  

k’aywá átxa̱nata ɬkw’í tiinmí. the life of the people will become short. 

\ln 04.06.04 

ku i’átnamta,  When they die,  

ku iwínamta kɨt́u kw’áxi̱ xw̱íimichan,  they will come quickly, directly to up above,  

pánanamta tanamútɨmiin,  prayer will bring them,  

anaku táaminwa tanamútɨmshata,  if they have always prayed,  

inɨwítk’ashata xw̱ími miyáwɨxṉan. if they have believed in the chief (Jesus) above. 

\ln 04.06.05 

ku iwínamta shiyɨx́,̱  Good will come,  

ku itxá̱nata k’aywá tiichám,  the land will be short lived,  

ku ánawniixi̱ta.  it will be made over again.  

Anaku iwxs̱áatwita tiichám,  When the land becomes old,  

kush ánawniixi̱ta awkúk.” I will make it over again at that time.” 

\ln 04.07.01 

íkwnink áw iwínana spilyáy,  Coyote went on then from that place,  
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ḵwíiltknik iwínana,  he went on from ḵwíilt (Mossy Rock prairie),8  

i’aníya ayáyash kut’áwas nusuxp̱amá,  He made a fishing place at which to catch salmon trout,  

iwaníka núshnu,  he named it núshnu (“nose”; at the upper end of the canyon of 

the Cowlitz)9,  

shiyɨx́ ̱ɨlɨx́ ̱núsux ̱kut’áwas. a place where many fine fish could be caught. 

\ln 04.07.02 

“ts’ápak’a tíinma pakwíitamsh.  “The people are traveling towards here, and are close now.  

Ku íchna pawáta.  This is a place where they will be.  

Áwnash aníta,  Now I shall make it,  

íchi íkwɨk ku iwáta ḵáayx.̱  so that from now on there will be light.  

Aníta xa̱aslú,  I shall make stars,  

ku ḵáyx ̱iwáta tiichám. so that the land may be light. 

\ln 04.07.03 

áwnash aníta álxa̱yx,̱  I shall make the moon,  

ku iwáta ḵáyx.̱  so that it may be light.  

																																																								
8 The band of táytnapam living on Mossy Rock prairie was named ḵwiiltɬáma (“ḵwíilt people”). 
9	A group of táytnapam families living at the mouth of the canyon of the Cowlitz was named nushnuɬáma (“nose people”). 
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Áwnash aníta áan,  I shall make the sun,  

ku iwáta ḵáyxp̱a.  that it may be light.  

ku nch’úshata,  When they sleep  

ts’múy láxw̱iixṯ iwáta. it will be warm. 

\ln 04.07.04 

ku shiyɨx́ ̱tíinma ts’múy pawiyáninshata.  The people will go here and there feeling good and warm.  

Anáwxa̱t ts’ápak’a pakwíitamsh.” Because they are coming close to here now on their journey.” 

\ln 04.08.01 

ku áw iwínana,  When he went on  

ku-áw iyáxṉa,  he came upon,  

“áw-pawák’ii tíinma.  “People have already begun to be here.  

Míwixa̱shtx ̱pawiyánawiya,  Apparently they reached here some time ago,  

ku-cháw-tun ílkwsh. and there is no fire whatever. 

\ln 04.08.02 

ku-pakúsha núsuxṉan,  They obtain fish,  

ku áwtik’a papáḵw’aksha,  but they merely pierce them,  

patáwasha,  roast them,  
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pa’íyat’isha.  and cook them (that way).  

Ku áwku pawáashasha,  When they dance,  

ku áwat’ita,  they become done,  

pawátya át’isha,  they dance and they are done,  

ku-cháw-tun ílkwsh.”  entirely without fire.”  

Áw spilyáy iwínama,  Coyote came along,  

iwiyánawiya. he reached there. 

\ln 04.08.03 

“míshpam txá̱nasha?”  “What are you doing?”  

“wáashashatash,  “We dance,  

ku i’át’ita,  and it is cooked,  

ku itkwátata.  and can be eaten.  

Páyshshín xṯú iwáashata,  Whoever dances hardest,  

ku itkwátata kɨt́u.”  is the quickest to eat.”  

Áw spilyáy itíinana,  Coyote said,  

“aník ílkwas kɨt́u!”  “Make a fire quickly!”  

áw i’aníya ílkwas. They prepared fire wood. 
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\ln 04.08.04 

áw spilyáy itamáata ílkwsh,  Coyote took out his fire (tools),  

tuunásash shapáluki,  browned fine dry cedar bark shaving,  

ku-íkwnk itamáata ílwksh,  he applied his fire (tools) to it,  

i’aníya íkush10,  this is how he did it,  

itunáwayawiya láxw̱iixṯ,  he twirled it till it was hot,  

kuk i’áta ílkwsh,  and then fire came out of it,  

ku iwɨnɨṕa,  he took it,  

iwxí̱na íkwnk tuunásasyaw,  he placed it in those dry cedar bark shavings,  

áwkuk ishapúlka ílkwshnan,  he blew on the fire,  

ilúuna. it burned. 

\ln 04.08.05 

“wínamtk!  “Come here!  

Wɨnɨṕtk ílkwsh!”  Take the fire!”  

kuk íkwna ílkw níipt pa’ílkwa,  They made two fires there yonder,  

ku kwnɨḱ patáwana núsux,̱  and at that place they roasted salmon,  

																																																								
10 Mr. Costima illustrates the method of twirling the upper stick between the hands. 
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ku áwat’iya shiyɨx́.̱  it became well cooked.  

“anáwxa̱tnash anáwisha,  “Because I am hungry,  

ashwíitkwatata.” I shall go and eat.” 

\ln 04.08.06 

spilyáy aníya xa̱piɬmí káatnam sháxṯɬ’ktay,  Coyote made a long knife to cut with,  

i’aníya ḵw’íxc̱hɨn wáxṯɬ’ktay,  he made an axe to chop with,  

i’aníya tɬ’áaxw̱-tun.  he made all sorts of things.  

Spilyáy ináwnaḵ’iya tɬ’áxw̱-tun kwnɨḱ.  Coyote finished everything there.  

“áwnash wínaxa̱.”  “I’ll be going on.”  

iwínana,  He went away,  

ku iwáyna,  he cried out,  

“wáaaaaa!” “wáaaaaa!” 

\ln 04.09.01 

kuk iwínana,  When he went on,  

kuk iḵ’ínuna chíishpa wáyawaykt pa’anísha nɨxa̱násh tíinki,  he saw on the opposite side of the river that they were making a 

fish dam with persons,  

tíinma pa’anísha,  people made it,  
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tíinan payápḵ’sha,  they cut open persons,  

pashákushisha. they cut them open with knives. 

\ln 04.09.02 

“mísh-patxá̱nasha?  “What can they be doing?  

Pa’aníshana nɨxa̱násh,  They form a fish dam,  

kuk pawɨnɨṕta núsuxṉan.”  in order to catch salmon.”  

Ku panáxṯisha ɨlɨx́ ̱íkkiitma,  There were a number of babies crying,  

pachwáysha.  they were cold.  

Isxɨ̱x́s̱a.  He was angry.  

“áaaa!  “Ah!  

Míshpam áshapachwaysha íkkiitmaman?” Why do you cause the babies to be cold?” 

\ln 04.09.03 

itámwiipyuksha tíinmaman,  He made the people come out of the water,  

ku ɨńsha spilyáy.  and Coyote told them (how).  

Wáxṯɬ’ksha ílkwasnan,  He chopped wood,  

ku aníshana nɨxa̱násh.  he made a fish dam.  

Ku tíinma wínasha,  Then the people went,  
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wáxṯɬ’ksha ílkwasnan. they chopped wood. 

\ln 04.09.04 

ku-áw spilyáy i’aníshana nɨxa̱násh,  When Coyote made the fish dam,  

waláḵ’iksha wíptki,  he fastened it with hazel rope,  

ináwnaḵ’isha.  he completed it.  

Iwɨnɨṕsha shɨḵ’ɨmshnmí ttɨx́s̱h i’anísha kwáyxw̱tay wɨnɨṕtay 

núsuxa̱y. 

He took soft maple and willows and made dip nets with which to 

catch salmon. 

\ln 04.09.05 

iwáynasa spilyáy,  Coyote ran along,  

ku ikwáyxwisha,  he fished with a dip net,  

iwɨnɨṕsha núsuxṉan,  he caught salmon,  

icháɬuksha mɨt́at,  he hauled up three of them,  

ku inákpyuksha.  he brought them to shore.  

“anítk tkwátat!  “Prepare the food!  

Anáwishash.  I am hungry.  

Ashwíitkwatata.” I want to go and eat.” 
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\ln 04.09.06  

I’anísha tamalawí kuk ilkwasnmí,  He made a shallow water trap with sticks,  

ku isapáxw̱liisa kaskíispa iksíkspa chíishpa,  he laid it in the water of a small creek,  

ku iwɨnɨṕsha núsuxṉan.  and caught salmon.  

Ku i’ɨńsha,  He said,  

“íkush matashwáta. “That is how you will be. 

\ln 04.09.07 

anítapam íkw’ak tkwátatay táaminwayay,  That is what you will make for your future food,  

apamkwáalk wáta.”  as long as you are here.”  

Spilyáy aníyaniya p’ná chíishpa íchna lalálxp̱a.  Coyote made a basket trap for them in Tilton Creek (lalálx)̱ here.  

“ku iwáta p’ná táaminwa. “There will always be a basket trap there. 

\ln 04.09.08 

xm̱ámichi,  In summer time,  

xi̱yáawpa,  in the dry season,  

anaku xi̱yáwta chíish,  when the river goes dry,  

ku iwáta kwnɨḱ táaminwa núsux.̱  there will always be fish there.  

I’áshta sxu̱uní,  Graylings,  
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ayáy,  salmon trout,  

sínux,̱  silverside,  

tkwínat,  Chinook salmon,  

shúshaynsh.” steelhead will go into it.” 

\ln 04.10.01 

spilyáy iwínama,  Coyote came on,  

iwaníkma chíishnan kaskíisnan sḵálichɨm.  as he came he named a brook sḵálichɨm (near Mossy Rock).  

iwínama,  He came on  

ánach’axi̱ iwaníkma shḵilḵílt. and again gave the name shḵilḵílt (one mile west of Riffe). 

\ln 04.10.02 

ánach’axi̱,  Again,  

ku waníkma shxúmtani ayáyash,  as he came he named a salmon trout site shxúmtani,  

ɨlɨx́ ̱ayáy.  many salmon trout (are there).  

Iwínama iwaníkma íwashash,  As he came along he named íwashash (“penis place”, a point of 

land in the Cowlitz one mile east of Riffe),  

iwaníkma íshatknik ḵinúɬ. on the opposite side he named it ḵinúɬ. 
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\ln 04.10.03 

iwaníkma ánach’axi̱ papspáps,  As he came along he again gave the name papspáps (“thicket of 

young firs”, several miles east of Riffe),  

iwaníkma sḵátsḵ,  he named sḵátsḵ,  

íshatknik iwaníkma washápani. on the opposite side he named it washápani (“being packed 

along”). 

\ln 04.10.04 

iwínama xw̱íimi pɨt́’xa̱nu iwaníkma sáyamɨn,  He came on and named a high mountain sáyamɨn (a hill 

southwest of Nesika),  

iwínama ku iwaníkma swíkswikt,  he came along and named swíkswikt11 (a weed; near the Kiona 

homestead at Nesika),  

iwaníkma shúpwaḵash,  he named shúpwaḵash,  

iwaníkma wɨxá̱ywasas,  he named wɨxá̱ywasas (“ashwood place”, a creek near the Eyley 

farm, Nesika), also named ptísas, (“musk rat place”),  

ku náxs̱h íchi íkuuni shúshaynash,  the next one yonder shúshaynshash (“steelhead place”, Landers 

Creek, Nesika),  

																																																								
11 The táytnapam families resident at swíkswikt were named swikswiktɬáma (“swíkswikt weed people”). 
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íshatknik xɨ̱wúnash. on the opposite side xɨ̱wúnash (“sucker place”, a creek opposite 

Nesika). 

\ln 04.10.05 

yáptasha náxs̱h tisɨmtstswás.  At one place, tisɨmtstswas, there are snags in the river (three or 

four miles above Nesika in the Cowlitz).  

Ḵmɨmsayás,  (There is) ḵmɨmsayás (an open place below Cosmos),  

putápsɨn. (there is) putápsɨn (a hill a mile or more below Cosmos). 

\ln 04.11.01 

shiyɨx́ ̱ɨwínsh,  A fine brave man,  

shiyɨx ̱miyáwɨx,̱  a fine chief,  

spilyáy.  (was) Coyote.  

I’aníya tɬ’áxw̱-tún tkwátat tiinmamíyay,  He made all the different kinds of foods for the people,  

níix ̱panishátunta pacháwiyatata táaminwa. so that they could dwell here and always be supplied with food. 

\ln 04.11.02 

chɨmchinaypáx,̱  (There is) chɨmchin-mouth (Rainy Creek),  

waynúuksha xú̱lɨmshchi,  the river makes a bend (at) xú̱lɨmshchi (an open place),  

ch’áchɨn shiyɨx́ ̱tiichám anitpamá tkwatatpamá,  ch’áchɨn (a rocky narrows four miles above Cosmos) is a good 
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place to catch (fish) food,  

ɨlɨx́ ̱tkwátatnan áwɨnpsha,  a great quantity of food is taken (there),  

múutɬ’kshpa áwɨnpsha tkwátatnan táaminwa ch’áchɨnpa. at the whirlpool at ch’áchɨn there is always food is taken (there), 

at the whirlpool at ch’áchɨn there is always food to be caught. 

\ln 04.11.03 

“ɨlɨɨ́x ̱tíinma pawáta.  “There will be many people there.  

Íixw̱i,  In future,  

pa’aníshata shiyɨx́ ̱ɬkw’í,  they will have a good big time,  

táaminwa pa’aníshata tkwátat.  they will always catch food (there).  

Shiyɨx́ ̱tiichám iwá. It is a fine place. 

\ln 04.11.04 

wíimichnik ptís pawɨnɨṕshata tkwalá ku ayáy,  Above there at ptís (“musk rat) they will catch trout and salmon 

trout,  

íkw’ak ptíspa pa’aníshata k’ayachí,  at that ptís they will make trout hooks,  

kwnɨḱ kupat kuuyáshata káatnam tɨkní,  there they will get food with long ropes,  

kupat cháwiipyukshata,  they will haul them out of the water,  

skw’ípa paḵ’ínushata ɨlɨɨ́x ̱waykánash,  early in the morning they will see a great many fish,  
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tkwalá,  trout,  

ayáy,  salmon trout,  

chíwa,  Dolly Varden,  

sxa̱aní,  graylings,  

xɨ̱wún.” suckers.” 

\ln 04.11.05 

páxa̱pxa̱sh,  (There are) páxa̱pxa̱sh (“leaves place”, a mountain ten miles 

south of Cosmos),  

níshawɬ,  níshawɬ (a creek below Cowlitz Falls),  

simán. simán (Goat Creek, below Cowlitz Falls). 

\ln 04.12.01 

xw̱iyách i’ayíksha spilyáy,  At xw̱iyách (“sweat lodge”, a rock at Cowlitz Falls; it used to be a 

sweat lodge, according to native belief),  

itamánwisha ku-túun i’aníta. Coyote sat down, he planned what to make.12 

\ln 04.12.02 

ku ipxw̱ísha ku i’aníta taxú̱ma,  He thought that he would make taxú̱ma (Mt. Rainier),  

																																																								
12 At this place Coyote borrowed the long penis from Wren, to copulate with the females on the opposite bank. 
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ku i’aníta pátu,  that he would make pátu (Mt. Adams),  

ku i’aníta lawiilatɬá. that he would make lawiilattɬá (“person from whom smoke 

comes”, Mt. St. Helens). 

\ln 04.12.03 

ku ipxw̱ísha ku-mɨnán.  He thought where.  

Kuk ipxw̱ísha ku i’aníta kw’ɨṕ kut’áwas nusuxp̱amá,  He thought that he would make falls at which to catch fish,  

kuk íixw̱i palaláy tíinma kwnɨḱ papúuchnik pawáta. in future time a great many people would be there on opposite 

sides. 

\ln 04.12.04 

“ku kwnɨḱ iwáta ch’ach’íinya,  “Wren will be there,  

inshátunta íixw̱i.  in time to come he will dwell there.  

Ku iwámsh.  (People) are coming now.  

Ku íshatknik ɨlɨɨ́x ̱tíinma xṯsxɨ̱t́saspa pawáta.  On the other side many people will be at xṯsxɨ̱t́sas (xṯsxɨ̱t́s, a 

vegetable whose stalk is eaten; near Cowlitz Falls).  

X̱washxw̱áyama,  Blue jays,  

sampasáma,  pheasants,  

wáwxs̱ma pawáta íixw̱i ts’áa kw’ɨṕyaw,  wáwxs̱ birds will be there in time to come near the falls,  
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panishátunta,  they will live there,  

kwnɨḱ iwáta ɨlíiiiix ̱íixw̱i tíinma,  at that place great numbers of persons,  

ku áyatma wínshma. women and men, will be in future times. 

\ln 04.12.05 

yatkwanaykáwas tkwinatnmí,  At that place where Chinook salmon,  

ku-sinuxṉmí,  silversides,  

ku-shushaynshmí,  steelheads  

ku-kwlii’nɨmí,  and Jack salmon  

íwachash iwáta pɨtyanáwas,  rest on their way upstream, at íwachash (a site near Cowlitz 

Falls),  

nusuxp̱amá tiixá̱yki ku tanú,  there will be a place to spear fish,  

kwnɨḱ kwnkwínk ipɨt́yaxa̱ta.  to catch fish with pole and spear point, at that place they will be 

speared with them.  

Ku icháwiipyukata núsuxṉan tkwátatay.” They will take fish out of the water, for food.” 

\ln 04.13.01 

ináwnaḵ’iya spilyáy ɨwínsh.  The great man Coyote completed it.  

“áw iwámta.”  “They will be coming now.”  
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Áw ɨlɨx́ ̱tíin inisháyka.  A number of people lived there.  

Ikúya áw tkwátatnan,  They gathered food,  

áw shiyɨx́ ̱itxá̱nana,  they did it well,  

ku chɨlchɨĺ papxw̱ína áyatma. the women felt proud. 

\ln 04.13.02 

pawátamika,  They went down to the water,  

anáwxa̱t láxw̱iixṯ ɬkw’í,  because it was a warm day,  

iichúna,  the sun was shining,  

awku pawátamika,  they went to the water,  

ku-pawinaníina páxṉaw tmayíima. the five unmarried girls went in the water for a swim. 

\ln 04.13.03 

ku pɨńch’a spilyáy ikwíitama,  Coyote himself traveled in that direction, as he was going along 

he saw the women in swimming,  

íshatknik,  from the opposite side.  

iwiyáḵinuna áyatma pawinaníisha.  He stepped upon  

Nch’í pshwá itunátḵuuka. and made a hole in a large rock. 
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\ln 04.13.04 

ku isúwayawayka ayatmamíyaw,  He thrust (his penis) across stream towards the women,  

k’aywá cháw káatnam,  but it was too short, not long enough, 

cháw-mún i’aníya,  he was unable to do it,  

itxá̱wshxṉa. he gave it up. 

\ln 04.14.01 

kuk iwínana,  He went on,  

iḵ’ínwatana ch’ach’íinyan,  he went and saw Wren,  

iwiyánawiyuuna.  he reached him.  

Ch’ach’íinya,  Wren (said),  

“míshnam, nɨḱa?  “How are you, younger brother?  

Túunam kúsha?  What are you doing?  

Túnam tḵ’íxs̱ha?”  What do you want?”  

“cháw.  “No.  

Wámshishamash náxs̱h t’át’ash,  I (want to) borrow a soft basket (with a long penis in it) from 

you,  

ashwíinak’ninta íchi-ɬkw’í.” I would like to take it here and there today.” 
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\ln 04.14.02 

ch’achíinya tíinana,  Wren said,  

“cháw.  “No.  

Shapa’anawáykanitam.”  You would make my (penis) hungry.”  

“úuuu cháw.  “Oh no.  

Ánitash tkwátat.”  I would give it food.”  

Ch’ach’íinya tíinana,  Wren said,  

“íi’aw,”  “Very well then,”  

ku iníya áw spilyáynan,  and he gave it to Coyote,  

iwámshiya. he loaned it to him. 

\ln 04.15.01 

ku áw inánana ɨwínsh spilyáy,  The brave Coyote carried it away,  

iwiyánawiya,  he reached the place,  

“áw kwnɨɨ́k pawinaníisha tmayíima.”  “The unmarried girls are bathing there now.”  

Ku ismáyka,  He sat down,  

áw kwnɨḱ isuwáyawayka ayatnmíyay wat’uymanmíyaw. he thrust it across the stream there to the eldest of the women. 
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\ln 04.15.02 

I’aníya áw kúshk ḵwáat.  He did it, now that was how it was tight in here.  

Áw iwɨnɨṕa,  When she took it,  

inátxa̱nana áw áyat,  the woman said,  

“úuuu,  “Oh,  

shiyɨx́ ̱itxá̱nana chíishpa.”  it’s become nice in the water.”  

Náxs̱h wiyáslikt ɬákɨp ichwáyna.  But after one hour she became tired and cold.  

Patíinana tíinma áshaxṯɬ’kta.  The people told her to cut it off.  

Iwínana,  (Someone) went,  

iwɨnɨṕa xa̱piɬmí,  obtained a knife,  

ishákushiya,  cut at it,  

chilwít xa̱piɬmí,  it was a bad knife,  

cháwmún isháxṯɬ’ka. it did not cut through at all. 

\ln 04.15.03 

ku-náxs̱h kákya iwayɨńa,  Some bird flew by,  

ku-itíinana áshaxṯɬ’kta ḵ’uyxɬ̱áki.  and told them to cut it off with ḵ’uyxɬ̱á grass.  

Áwkuk ku-iwínana,  Then (someone) went, 
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ku isháxṯɬ’ka ḵ’uyxɬ̱áki.  And cut it through with ḵ’uyxɬ̱á grass. 

Iwíichlika spilyaynmíkan wútk,  Part of it shrank back towards Coyote,  

ku wútk íchiini.  part of it in this direction.  

Itamápyuka áyat,  The woman pulled it out of the water,  

ináktuxṉa ɨníitkan. she carried it towards home. 

\ln 04.16.01 

pɨńch’a spilyáy iwínana,  Coyote himself went on,  

i’ítuxa̱tana ch’ach’íinyan t’át’ash.  he returned it to Wren’s soft basket.  

Áw ch’ach’íinya,  Wren said, “This thing (penis) of mine has become hungry.” 

Wren went on,  

iwɨnɨṕa ḵw’íxc̱hɨn,  he took an axe,  

iwat’alamákshiya shḵaḵáynan,  he chipped off small pieces of the bark of medium sized fir trees,  

ku isáypa,  he fed them to it,  

cháw-mún itkwátana. but it would not eat. 

\ln 04.16.02 

kuk itíinana, “chilwít, spilyáy! He said, “The rascal, Coyote! 

Kuk i’íyatnana nɨmíin íwashnan.”  He has killed my penis!”  
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Iḵ’ínuna,  He looked at it,  

icháchawka,  he examined it closely,  

xṯɬ’ɨḱnii shákushii,  it had been cut through,  

ánash. it was dead. 

\ln 04.17.01 

spilyáy iwínana,  Coyote went on,  

iwɨnɨṕa pyúsh paluḵ’át,  he took snakes and frogs,  

iwxí̱ina íchna táḵwmaɬpa,  he placed them here on his hat,  

kuk iwxí̱ina wáptas skɨlíi,  he placed feathers around it,  

áwkú tamátunika twáti,  and then he went upriver as a shaman,  

nch’í twáti. a powerful shaman. 

\ln 04.17.02 

pat’áḵ’inuna  They saw,  

“twáti iwá ikwíita kwɨńik chíishnan.”  “There is a shaman traveling by on the other side of the river.”  

Pat’áyawawna,  They shouted,  

“míshnawá twáaaaati?”  “Are you a shaman?”  

cháw-mun iyáwawna,  He did not call over at all,  
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kuuník ikwíita spilyáy. Coyote kept traveling on in the same direction paying no heed. 

\ln 04.17.03 

ɬíikw’i ku iyáwawna,  After some time he called out,  

“twáatiish-wá!  “I am a shaman!  

Nch’íish-wá twáati!  I am a powerful shaman!  

Áwaḵ’ishwixa̱sh payúwitnan,  When I cure diseases,  

shiyɨx́ ̱itxá̱naxa̱.” they become well.” 

\ln 04.17.04 

“áyawawtk!  “Call to him!  

Payuwiyáshasha twátiin.”  (tell the) shaman (some one has become ill).”  

Ku-áw spilyáy itíinasha,  Then Coyote said,  

“áwnash wínaykta.”  “I’ll come.”  

Iwiyánawisha chíishyaw,  He reached the river,  

i’anísha iksíks wiyáḵ’laytay,  he made a small thing on which to walk,  

ku iwiyáḵ’laysha,  he walked on it,  

wayáwayka chíishnan,  he crossed the river,  

ku-áw iwínasha payúwitkan. he proceeded to the sick person. 
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\ln 04.18.01 

iwiyánawisha,  When he arrived,  

ku-áw inátxa̱nasha,  he said,  

“shin-iwá mít’ashitay?  “Who is to do the singing?  

Kuk ínk paxṉaw ptɨx́ṉinsh wátɬ’iktay?  And five or six to drum for me?  

Ku-áw álaxp̱isha.”  Then I’ll doctor.”  

Ku-áw iláxp̱isha spilyáy,  Coyote doctored,  

iwínasha,  he went,  

iwánpsha,  he sang,  

“kw’íiiiiiikw’ík’wiik’wii, kw’íiiiiiikw’íkw’iikw’ii.” (etc.) “kw’íiiiiiikw’íkw’iikw’ii, kw’íiiiiiikw’íkw’iikw’ii.” (etc.) 

\ln 04.18.02 

áw itíinasha,  Then he said,  

“chilwít.  “It’s bad.  

Mɨnán iwá xw̱iyách?  Where is the sweat house?  

Kush kwnɨḱ álaxp̱ita.”  I’ll doctor her there.”  

Áw itíinasha tíinma,  The people said,  

“kwnɨḱ iwá míti xw̱iyách.”  “A sweat house is there below.”  
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Áw spilyáy itíinana,  Coyote said,  

“shiyɨx́.̱  “Very good.  

Ánanatapam.” You carry her away.” 

\ln 04.18.03 

áw pacháaɬuka,  They lifted her up,  

patina ku panánana xw̱iyáchkan,  they put her in it when they had taken her to the sweat house,  

pawxí̱ina áyatnan xw̱iyáchpa.  they placed the woman in the sweat house.  

Ku-áw iláxp̱iya spilyáy,  Coyote doctored,  

áwkú kumɨḱ pawínana,  they went away,  

patúxṉa,  they went back to home,  

ku pɨlksá spilyáy ku kwɨń áyat. while Coyote himself was all alone with that woman. 

\ln 04.18.04 

áwkú itkwáypatana íkwnk íwashyaw.  He joined (his own stump) to the penis in her there.  

Ku-áw kwɨń áyat its’íikna,  That woman squealed,  

iyáwawna,  she cried out,  

“íyatnashnash spilyáynɨm!” “Coyote is killing me!” 

\ln 04.18.05 
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kumɨḱ, xw̱áshxw̱ay, stsítsi, ku síwsiw, They, blue jay, stsítsi bird, síwsiw bird, 

kuk wáwxs̱ iwáyxṯiya xw̱iyáchkan,  and wáwxs̱ bird ran to the sweat house,  

iwiináchika wáwpikshani ílkwas,  they reached it club in hand,  

ku iwáwshpta spilyáynan,  to strike Coyote,  

pawiyánawiya íkwnk xw̱iyáchyaw pchɨśhyaw,  but when they got to the door of the sweat house,  

ku spilyáy iwiináta,  Coyote emerged,  

áwakw’shtika,  they missed him,  

iwiináta,  he got out,  

“áaaaa!” iwáyxṯiya, “Aha!” he ran away, 

cháw-shín wát’ani. none of them could strike him. 

\ln 04.19.01 

itxá̱nana áyat cháw-tún íchna míti,  The woman no longer had anything down here (in her vagina),  

shiyɨx́ ̱itḵáchayka,  she arose well,  

iwáyxṯiya,  she ran on,  

itxá̱k’iina,  when she peeped out,  

ku i’ɨńa pɨnmínk síipma,  she told her sisters,  

“áwiyawiyawshapam twátiin. “Speak well and with gratitude to the shaman. 
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\ln 04.19.02 

shiyɨx́ṉash ikúya.  He cured me.  

Áwnash shiyɨx́ ̱ḵáwa.”  I am well now.”  

Áwwanuuna sípmaman.  She spoke loudly and angrily to her younger sisters.  

Sípmapat áwɨna,  The younger sisters said to her,  

“ímknam núucha,  “You yourself said,  

i’íyatnashnash!  ‘He’s killing me!’  

Tḵáwam-shiyɨx́.̱” (but) you became well immediately after.” 

\ln 04.20.01 

spilyáy iwínana wíimichan.  Coyote went on up river.  

Kuk iwaníka wiinánp’asha,  He named wiinánp’asha (“it curves”),  

kuk iwaníka páwiikyat,  he named páwiikyut (“junction”, at mouth of Cispus R.),  

kuk iwaníka kw’sɨś.  he named kw’sɨś (“pointed”, near Cowlitz Falls).  

Iwíiwnasha iwaníksha kwnɨḱ kaskíisnan ayáyash. He went over a rise and named a creek there ayáyash (“trout 

place”). 

\ln 04.20.02 

ku-iwaníksha ikkiitásh chákumash,  He named ikkiitásh (“little babies’ place”, one mile above 
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ḵ’iyanxw̱ɬáma), chákumash (“chákum fern root place”, four or 

five miles west of Randle),  

taxú̱ḵw’i, shɨḵ́’k, taytáy, túɬḵ’ps, taxú̱ḵw’i, shɨḵ́’k (Kiona Creek), taytáy (Silver Creek), túɬḵ’ps 

(“scratch”, near Randle), 

áxwami, ts’ɨḵ́alɨm, yítyitash. áxwami (a fishing site), ts’ɨḵ́alɨm (at Randle), yítyitash (“snipe 

place”, an open place near Randle). 

\ln 04.20.03 

iwínasha maykwaníikyaw,  He went further on,  

iwaníksha chíish yíɬhw,  he named a stream yíɬhw (Silver Creek),  

kwnɨḱ chilwít chíish,  it is a bad creek there,  

kwnɨḱ iwá shúshaynsh.  steelhead are there.  

Nch’í wíimi kw’ɨṕa,  At the large fall above,  

iwáatasha tíinan,  it gives signs to people,  

i’íyatnasha. it kills them. 

\ln 04.20.04 

iwiyánawisha spilyáy,  When Coyote reached there,  

ku ishapátxa̱wshxs̱ha,  he made it cease,  
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ku iwnɨṕsha twínpa,  he took it by the tail,  

icháwiinatsha,  he pulled it out,  

i’íyatnasha,  he killed it,  

áawat iwxí̱sha chilwitnmíkan,  he threw it entirely away to the devil,  

ku-áw iwínasha. and then he went away. 

\ln 04.21.01 

ku-áw iwínasha wíimichan,  He went on upstream,  

iwiyáypsha táakyaw,  he emerged into an open place,  

ikwíitasha,  a trail went along,  

ku-kwnɨḱ xw̱íimi áyat tamáḵatsha,  and above there a woman lay on her back,  

ku iyáwawsha tɬ’áxw̱nan tíinan,  she called out to everyone,  

ku pápanatiyuusha,  they would ascend towards her,  

ku ichánpsha íyatnasha wínshnan t’at’ashíya. the Soft Basket Person would bite and kill men. 

\ln 04.21.02 

spilyáy ishúkwaasha i’íyatnasha ɨlɨx́ḵ’a tíinmaman t’at’ashíya.  Coyote knew that the Soft Basket Person was killing a great 

many people.  

“kuk áw ínk áwiyatnasha alíwitnan áyatnan!” “Now then I’ll kill the darn woman!” 
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\ln 04.22.01 

ku-áw iwiyáypsha,  When he came out of the woods,  

ku-áw ikwíitasha,  and was going along on the trail,  

páyawawsha,  she shouted to him,  

“míshnamat ts’wáysa?”  “May you not be having an erection?”  

ku-cháw-mún iyɨńsha. He never even paid attention. 

\ln 04.22.02 

páxa̱m yáwawsha áyat,  Five times the woman called,  

páxa̱m,  five times,  

ku-áw iyɨńsha spilyáy ku itíinasha,  and then Coyote listened and said,  

“íi!  “Yes!  

ts’wáysa páyu áwnash payúuuuu tílaki.” I have a mighty erection. I want to have a woman very, very 

much.” 

\ln 04.22.03 

ku itíinasha áyat,  The woman said,  

“ts’wáysa ínk.”  “I have an erection myself.”  

Spilyáy ku-áw iwínasha,  Then Coyote went on,  
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ipanátisha ayatnmíkan.  he climbed up towards the woman’s place.  

Ku-áw ayíksha itamánwisha.  He sat down and reflected.  

Ku-áw i’anísha láxw̱íixṯ íwash pshwanmí. He made a hot penis of stone. 

\ln 04.23.01 

áw iwínasha,  Then he went on,  

panátisha xw̱íimichan,  he climbed up above,  

kwnɨḱ iḵátsha áyat t’at’ashíya kw’aalí.  there the dangerous Soft Basket Person lay on her back.  

Iwiyánawisha íkwnk spilyáy,  When Coyote reached there,  

ku-áw itíinasha,  he said,  

“íiiiii! Awít!  “Ah yes! My deceased relative’s wife!  

Ts’wáysas páyuush.” I do have a mighty erection.” 

\ln 04.23.02 

“ɨníiiiiiii!” “Dear, oh dear!”  

“áwnash ínk ákutamash,  “I’ll do it to you now,  

lɨmḵ’áyaw,  with your eyes shut,  

cháw ḵ’ínushata,  you must not look,  

páyuush suwáynanaka,  I may hurt you when I insert it,  
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páyu tiinanch’íwishatam,  keep yourself from the suffering from the pain of it,  

awít!  my in-law!  

Páyuush-wá xṯú.” Mine is very strong.” 

\ln 04.23.03 

áyat itíinasha,  The woman said,  

“íi’aw.”  “All right.”  

Ku-áw lɨmḵ’ísha,  She shut her eyes,  

áw ku-áw itamáatsha íwash spilyáy,  and then Coyote took out the (stone) penis,  

ku-áw isuwáynanaksha,  he inserted it,  

ipáḵw’ɨksha,  he thrust it in,  

ku awít its’íiksa. and his deceased relative’s wife squealed. 

\ln 04.23.04 

“xṯúunk!  “Harder!  

Shiyɨx́ ̱íxw̱i tɬ’íks!”  It will be all right after a while!”  

ku-áw isuwáynanaksha,  He thrust it inside,  

chxwwwwwww,  chxwwwwwww (sound of rushing water),  

iláwaynasha áyat,  the woman exploded,  
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pɨḵ́ chilwít t’at’ashíya. pɨḵ́ the evil Soft Basket Person (exploded). 

\ln 04.23.05 

itíinasha,  He said,  

“ɨlɨx́ ̱tíin ikwíitamsh.  “There are many people now on the way here.  

Cháw-mún i’íyatnata áyat tíinan.  A woman will never kill people.  

Ipápats’kwsata, pa’anísha íkiit.” When persons copulate, they will be making babies.” 

Spilyáy iwínasha. Coyote went on. 

\ln 04.24.01 

iwaníksha chíish shchúush,  He named a stream shchúush (eight or ten miles above Randle),  

náxs̱h chḵíit,  another chḵíit (Skate Creek, at Lewis),  

ku-náxs̱h shchúush,  another (place) shchúush (a mountain near Lewis),  

ku-náxs̱h mulmulɬá,  another mulmulɬá (“person who bubbles”, a creek above Lewis),  

ku-náxs̱h shuwiyúwik,  another shuwiyúwik,  

ku-náxs̱h shushaynsnmí,  another shushaynshashnmí (“steelhead place”, a creek),  

ku-náxs̱h tamxi̱yɨx́ ̱tkwinatashnmí. another tamxi̱yɨx́,̱ a place for Chinook salmon. 

\ln 04.24.02 

áw-náxs̱h iwaníksha lɨkálwit,  Another he named lɨkálwit (Clear Fork),  
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ku-náxs̱h iwaníksha mukmúk. another he named mukmúk (Muddy Fork). 

\ln 04.25.01 

ikwátasha kwnɨḱ wáḵ’amu,  He ate camas there,  

ku-áw i’anáwisha,  then he became hungry,  

ku-áw iwátamiksha chíishkan spilyáy,  Coyote went down towards the river,  

kwnɨḱ iwínasha,  he went along there,  

ishapátɬ’ksha ílkwas,  he broke off a stick,  

kuk íkush ikúsha wɨxá̱. and this is what he did to his feet. 

\ln 04.25.02 

ku itxp̱lalíisha chíishyaw lɨkálwitpa,  He stepped in the water of the lɨkálwit (Clear Fork),  

ku íkush ikúsha,  he did it in this manner,  

itwák’atksha,  he scraped with the sharp stick,  

i’átsha núsux,̱ sxa̱aní, ɨlɨx́.̱ out came salmon, graylings, a great many of them. 

\ln 04.25.03 

ku áw iwnɨṕsha íkush ikúsha aaɬáki sxw̱níin,  He caught them, he did it to the graylings in this manner with 

his hands,  

kuk iwxí̱sha áxm̱iyaw ku-áw iwnɨṕsha,  he threw them ashore, he took them,  
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ku-áw ílkwsha, ku-áw iwáwtawasha, ku-áw itkwátasha. he made a fire, he roasted them, he ate them. 

\ln 04.26.01 

ku-áw itíinasha,  He said,  

“íchnɨk iwáta núsux,̱  “At this place will be salmon,  

tkwínat, shúshaynsh, sínux,̱ sxw̱níi, chíwa, Chinook salmon, steelhead, silverside, grayling, Dolly Vardens, 

ɨlɨx́ ̱chíwa nch’ínch’i. a great many large Dolly Vardens. 

\ln 04.26.02 

ku cháw iwínashata ch’áwk’a wíimichan,  They will not go further upstream,  

awxá̱napaykashpa iwáta wíimichnik,  none will be above Ohanepecash,  

cháwk’a-mún panisháykta tíinma xw̱íimi,  no people will ever dwell above there,  

ku ɨlɨx́ ̱púwi ánmichi.  there will be a great deal of snow in winter time.  

Kuk íchnɨk pawáta táaminwa tíinma,  The people will always be here,  

kwnɨḱ áwata tkwátat núsux.̱” at this place they will have salmon for food.” 
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Reminiscences of Kittitas Life 

Mrs. Dan Secena 

 

Áwacha pshít ts’ayáyx ̠waxɨ̠mlutnmí, Ts’ayáyx ̠was the father of Wáxɨ̠mlut, (grandmother of Mrs. Dan 

Secena, who bears the same name) 

ku íchi áwacha ísht wiyáypax ̠ts’ayayxn̠mí, pácht waxɨ̠mlutnmí 

wiyáypax,̠ 

this son of Ts’ayáyx ̠was Wiyáypax,̠ Wiyáypax ̠was the younger 

brother of Wáxɨ̠mlut, 

ku íchi áwacha ɨsíip waxɨ̠mlutnmí. and this one was a younger sister of Wáxɨ̠mlut. 

Kuk íkwɬ áwacha ísht ts’ayayxn̠mí, íkwɬ ɨlɨ́x ̠ísht ts’ayayxn̠mí.  

Íkw’ak ts’ayáyx ̠shatawí. 

So many sons and daughters Ts’ayáyx ̠had, there were many 

sons and daughters of Ts’ayáyix.̠ Ts’ayáyx ̠himself was a brave 

man. 

Iwínaxa̠na wíiiiyat ts’ayáyx,̠ Ts’ayáyx ̠used to go far away, 

ipáxw̠ixa̠na tíinmaman, he stole people, 

miyánash i’aníxa̠na ashwaníya, tanwáytt íkw’ak ts’ayáyx,̠ 

chiyawáw! 

the children he made slaves, Ts’ayáyx ̠had wealth, rascal that he 

was! 

ɨlíiiiix ̠ku - patxá̠naxa̠na, When there were a great many,  

iníixa̠na íkw’ak ashwaníya tíinmaman, he gave such slaves to the people, 
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áaaaw - kúk pat’áwawk’anxa̠na tíinmaman. but they would become angry with (other) people. 

Íkushk iwácha miyáwɨx.̠ That was how he was chief. 

Áaaw – kuk patíinma ánanashanapat, He would carry away people, 

anáwxa̠tuy iwácha miyáwɨx.̠ because he was chief. 

Áwkuk ámaniya íkw’ak tɬ’áxw̠ miyánashma. All those children of his married. 

I’ámaniya wáxɨ̠mlut íchiinik, atáchiishkan, Wáxɨ̠mlut married in this direction, in the direction of the 

ocean, 

ku áwamaniya náxs̠h ísht taytnapamíkan, one son married among the Táytnapam (upper Cowlitz), 

áwamaniya náxs̠h íkuuni wiináchapa. another married yonder at Wiinácha (Wenatchee). 

Áw tɬ’áaxw̠ áwamaniya íshtama. All the sons and daughters were married then. 

Áw íkw’ak xw̠ɨ́saat itxá̠nana áwtik’a, He became just an old man, 

cháwk’a iwácha miyáwɨx ̠xw̠ɨ́saat. as an old man he no longer was chief. 

Áwkú pawácha ɨlíiiix ̠xá̠yma xw̠ɨsaatnmí, There were many friends of the old man, 

pat’áwku kuumɨ́k ák’̠inushana shiyɨ́x ̠xw̠ɨ́satnan. they took good care of the old man. 

Áaaw ku i’átnana íkw’ak xw̠ɨ́saat, áwkúk tɬ’áxw̠pa mɨnán 

íshtama. 

And then that old man died, while his sons and daughters 

(scattered) all over. 

Ku íkw’ak pawácha ts’ayáyx ̠pshwánwapam. That was Ts’ayáyx,̠ the pshwánwapam, long ago. 
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Ku íkw’ak áwacha ísht wáxɨ̠mlut. It was his daughter who was Wáxɨ̠mlut. 

Pawachá ɨlíiiix ̠tíinma. There were a great many people. 

Iwachá shúshushkɨ̠n, miyáwɨxt̠ii. There was shúshushkɨ̠n, an upper (chieftain) class person. 

Iwachá walahí, miyáwɨxt̠ii. There was Walahí, an upper class person. 

Áwxa̠y iwáyka miyáwɨxt̠ii. Áwxa̠y was an upper class person. 

K’amáyakɨ̠n pshwánwapa.  Iwacha náxs̠h cháwaway, miyáwɨx ̠

pshwánwapam. 

K’amáyakɨ̠n (was) a pshwánwapam. Another one was Cháwaway, 

a chief of the pshwánwapam.  

Tiyáyash miyáwɨx ̠pshwánwapam.  Kiyáytani pshwánwapam.  

Iwácha íkw’ak tipánɬxa̠w pshwánwapam.  Antwáan wíinwaɬ 

pshwánwapam. 

Tiyáyash (was) a pshwánwapam chief.  Kiyáytani (was) a 

pshwánwapam (woman). Tipánɬxa̠w was a pshwánwapam 

(woman). 

Iwaníksha sátkw pshwánwapam. They named a pshwánwapam (woman) Sátkw. 

Kw’áxs̠apam pshwánwapam mámunashat.  Íkw’ak iwaníkshana 

wiyáypax.̠ 

Kw’áxs̠apam (was) a pshwánwapam (woman), (and) 

mámunashat.  That one was named Wiyáypax.̠ 

Áwmash támunxa̠ nɨmí pshít kts’áp, pshwánwapam shatawí. I will tell you of my father Kts’áp, a very brave pshwánwapam. 

Átuxw̠nxa̠na ku –  When they shot at him,  

cháwpat i’átnaxa̠na shatawí. they could not kill so brave (and powerful) a man. 

Ku áwacha ɨsxɨ̠́p áwnapsh. He had a younger brother áwnapsh. 
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Ku waníksha kts’áp sayámxa̠n, pshwánwapam waníksh. Kts’áp was (also) named Sayámxa̠n, a pshwánwapam name. 

Ku áwacha pshít k’uyúpka̠n, His father was K’uyúpka̠n, 

áwacha kuyúpka̠n suukw̠’ámsh. K’uyúpka̠n was a suukw̠’ámsh (probably, Suquamish tribe). 

K’uyúpka̠n áwacha pchá mɨkl̠shuɬá. K’uyúpka̠n’s mother was a mɨ́kl̠shu person (Muckleshoot Indian). 

Pawachá tíinma, When there were people long ago, 

kwalíiiiisim pa’áwisana táaxn̠an. they constantly sought spirit powers. 

Áswan inch’íyita, When a boy became big, 

áwku twáti itxá̠nata, he might become a shaman, 

áwkú iláxp̠ita tíinma páyuuma. and doctor sick persons. 

Tɬ’áxw̠ kúshk pa’áwishana táaxn̠an, That was how they all sought spirit powers, 

áwkú twáti patxá̠nashana. and became shamans. 

Áwkú ikw’imánxa̠na táaxn̠ɨm, When a spirit power appeared to them, 

áw ku twáti patxá̠nasha. they would become shamans. 

Íkush pawachá tíinma naxs̠hnáxs̠hma. That is how some of the people were long ago. 

Ku - naxs̠hnáxs̠hma cháw twáti, áwtik’ama tíinma.  Áaawkú 

pawáashashana táaxi̠nshma, 

But others (were) not shamans, (they were) ordinary (common) 

persons.  People who had spirit powers danced, 

ɨlɨ́ɨx ̠tíinma, tɬ’áaxw̠ – túun patkwátashana, (there were) a great many people (at winter power dances), they 
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ate all sorts of things, 

pakw’aɬáshana táaxt̠i. they were joyful with their spirit power. 

Íkush pawácha tíinma, That is how the people used to be, 

anaku pawachá ɨlɨ́ɨɨɨx ̠tíinma, ɨlɨ́x ̠twátima. when there were many, many people, (and) many shamans. 

Paláxp̠ishana páyuuma twátima, The shamans doctored sick persons, 

íkush pawácha íkw’ak tíinma. that is how those people used to be. 

Tɬ’áaaaxw̠nan – túun pa’íyatnashana, They killed all sorts of things 

ku – patkwátashana. and ate them. 

Kúshxi̠ áyatma pa’áwishana anáshnan, And so the women indeed looked for fruits and berries, 

tɬ’áxw̠nan túun anáshnan pakúshana áyatma, the women gathered all sorts of fruits and berries, 

pa’áwishana xt̠túma áyatma. the women who were strong searched for them. 

Patmaníshana wisíknan ku wíwnuun. They picked blackberries and huckleberries. 

Íkushk pawachá tíinma míiiiwi. That is how the people used to be long long ago. 

Tɬ’áaaaxw̠nan túun pakúshana, They gathered all sorts of things, 

ku – pawachá xt̠tú, and they were strong, 

anáwxi̠t tɬ’áxw̠nan túun patkwátashana kumɨ́k ántiinma míiwi. because those people of yore ate everything. 

Ku pawínashana wíyacha ɨlɨ́ɨxm̠a tíinma, Numbers of the people would go far away, 
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pa’áwitashana tɬ’áxw̠nan túun. they looked for every kind of thing. 

Shiyɨ́x ̠pawachá, They were fine then, 

pápatk’̠ixs̠hana tíinma. the people liked one another. 

Ku – áwkúk panánashana ɨníityaw ɨlɨ́x ̠anásh, They brought home quantities of fruits and berries, 

áwkú ɨlíiix ̠tkwátat átxa̠naxa̠na ɨníitpa. and then they had a vast amount of food in their homes. 

Íkushk pawachá íkw’ak míiiiwi tíinma, That is how those people were long long ago, 

cháw pawachá ɨshɨnwáy, they were not poverty stricken, 

áw pawachá shiyɨ́x ̠íkw’ak míiiiwi tíinma, those people were fine, long ago. 

Íkw’ak iwachá wáxɨ̠mlut. That one was Wáxɨ̠mlut (Mrs. Secena’s grandmother). 

Ku há’ay inátxa̠nata wáxɨ̠mlut, When Wáxɨ̠mlut would say,  

“Áwnamtk wínasha wiisíkyaw, “Let us go for blackberries, 

áwnamtk tɨmnúuta chcháyayaw!” let us go and pick service berries!” (then they would go). 

Pɨ́nk iwachá miyáwɨx,̠ She was the head person, 

inánaxa̠na ɨlɨ́xm̠aman áyatmaman, she would take along a great many women with her, 

áwkú patmaníshana wiisíknan ɨlɨ́ɨɨx ̠áyatma, the women in numbers would pick blackberries, 

áwkú panánashana ɨníityaw. and they would bring them home. 

Áwkú kwnɨ́k shapátkwatashana tíinmaman wiisík, kúshxi̠ There they had the people eat blackberries, and also service 
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chcháyan. berries. 

Áwku pashapátkwatana tíinmaman. They had the people eat them. 

Íkush pawachá áyatma, xt̠tú, That is how the women used to be, strong ones that they were, 

patmaaníshana tɬ’áxw̠nan túun. they picked every kind of thing. 

Papxw̠íshana  They thought  

áwata ɨlɨ́x ̠tkwátat ɨníitpa. they should have a large amount of food in their houses. 

Pa’ílɨxi̠yawishana ánmay, They dried it for winter use, 

ku – patkwátata, so that they could eat it, 

áwkuk ánɨm cháw – pa’anáwita ánɨm. so that in winter time they should not hunger. 

Kush – áynkay pa’áwixa̠ ɨlɨ́x ̠tɬ’áxw̠nan túun. It was for very good uses that they sought all kinds of things. 

Íkush pawácha míiwi áyatma, That is how the women used to be long ago, 

xt̠tú pawachá, they used to be strong, 

ɨlɨ́x ̠pakúshana, they gathered many things, 

áwkú kwnɨ ́k átxa̠naxa̠na ɨlɨ́ɨɨɨx ̠tkwátat. and so they had quantities of food there. 

Písh áwkú k’pɨ́nk pasáypsha shɨnwáynan áyatnan. Perhaps then they might share the food with a poor woman. 

Palaláy pakw’aɬáshana áyatma, The women were exceedingly happy, 

anaku ɨlɨ́x ̠pakúshana anáshnan, when they had collected a large amount of fruits and berries, 
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kumat - xt̠túma áyatma pakw’aɬáshana, tmaniɬáma áyatma. and the strong women were especially happy, (those) women 

who were berry pickers. 

Íkushk pawachá ántiinma pshwánwapama áyatma, xt̠túuma 

áyatma. 

That is how the pshwánwapam women of long ago used to be, 

strong women (they were). 

Cháw – mún ɬáakɨp patxá̠nashana áyatma tmaníityaw, The women never became tired at picking berries, 

k’pɨ́lksim pakútkut.shana, for when they worked only at that,  

pakw’aɬáshana. they were happy. 

Pawínashana, They would go, 

ku pawiyáɬiikshana, and as they went along they would sing, 

íkushk pakw’aɬánxa̠na. that is how they were happy. 

Áwxi̠t íkw’ak tɬ’áxw̠mash támunkiks pshwanwapaamí. I suppose that is all I will tell now about the pshwánwapam. 

Áwacha chíish átwan, There was the river (Columbia), 

ku áwacha ts’wán ɨlɨ́x,̠ there were many ts’wán (a fish), 

ku áwacha tkwínat tkwátat chíishpa, there were Chinook salmon for food in the river, 

aasúm ɨlɨ́x ̠iwachá chíishpa, xɨ̠wún. there were many eels in the river, (and) suckers. 

Ku k’pɨ́nk patkwátashana pshwánwapama tíinma, Those were what the pshwánwapam people ate, 

ɨlíiix ̠áwacha tkwátat. they had a large supply of food. 
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Áwacha tkwátat sɨ́may, They had graylings for food, 

tɬ’áxw̠ - tún áwacha tkwátat íkwnɨk chíishpa. they had every kind of thing for food there in the river. 

Pa’átxa̠naxa̠na nɨxa̠násh, They had fish dams, 

ku kwnɨ́k pawnɨ́pxa̠na tkwínatnan, there they caught Chinook salmon, 

ku palaláy pakw’aɬánxa̠na tíinma, the people were very delighted, 

anaku pawnɨ́pxa̠na tkwínatnan nɨxa̠náshpa. when they caught Chinook salmon at the fish dam. 

Íkushk pawachá tíinma míiiiwi. That is how the people used to be long long ago. 

Cháw – mún pa’anáwixa̠na tíinma, The people never hungered, 

kwlíiiisim ɨlɨ́x ̠tkwátat átxa̠naxa̠na ɨlɨ́x ̠tkwátat. they always had quantities of food. 

Áwku pa’ílɨxi̠yawixa̠na tkwínatnan, When they dried Chinook salmon, 

palaláy pakw’aɬánxa̠, they were exceedingly happy, 

ɨlɨ́x ̠pa’ílɨxi̠yawixa̠. they dried numbers of them. 

Íkushk pawácha tíinma. That is how the people used to be. 

Cháw – mún pawáyawishana tkwátatnan. They never lacked food. 

Kwnkwínk pawachá xt̠tú pshwánwapama, With it the pshwánwapam used to be strong, 

pawachá shatawí xt̠tú tíinma. they used to be brave strong people. 

Pattáwaxs̠hana kk’aywáma xt̠tú tkwátatki. The shorter ones grew to be big and strong with their food. 
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Kwnɨ́k itxá̠naxa̠na xw̠ɨ́saat  There they used to have an old man 

kwalíiiisim iwáwlɨxs̠ha kk’aywáman, who always beat the short ones, 

ni’íix ̠pattáwaxt̠a xt̠tú kk’aywáma. so that the short ones would grow to be strong. 

Ku kwalíiiisim iwáwlɨxs̠ha íkw’ak xw̠ɨ́saat, That old man beat them constantly, 

áwkú pattáwaxs̠ha kk’aywáma xt̠tú shatawí. and then the short ones grew to be strong and invincible. 

Íkushk pawachá tíinma. That is how the people used to be. 

I’aníshana xt̠tú íkw’ak xw̠ɨ́saat, That old man made them strong, 

ku iwawlɨ́xs̠hana kk’aywáman xw̠ɨ́saat, the old man beat the short ones,  

áwkú nɨwítk’a pattáwaxt̠a twáti kk’aywáma. and then indeed the short ones grew up to be shamans. 

Áwmash íkw’ak támunak’̠iya tɬ’áxw̠. Now I have finished telling you all of that. 

Pawachá tíinma, When there were people long ago, 

ku ipatxá̠lasala k’aywáma kwalíiiisim ɬk’̠ámii, they would always be short-moccasined, 

ɨlíiix ̠áwata iksíks wɨxá̠, píish miyáwɨx,̠ ku iksíks wɨxá̠. many (most) of them would have small feet, if they were upper 

class, then small feet. 

Píish áwtik’a tíin, ku nch’í wɨxá̠.  Íkushk áwacha shúkwaat 

tiinmamí, 

But if common people, then big feet.  That was the teaching of 

the people, 

patk’̠íxs̠ala iksíks wɨxá̠, íkushk áwayka piimínk wapsúxw̠it. they desired small feet, that was their way. 
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Cháw patk’̠íxs̠hana nch’ínch’i wɨxá̠n,písh miyáwɨx,̠ ku íkɨks wɨxá̠. They did not want big feet, if upper class, then small feet. 

Písh chiyawáw, ku – nch’ínch’i wɨxá̠ chiyawawnmí.  Íkushk 

pawácha tíinma. 

But if lower class good-for-nothings, then big feet as of lower 

class.  That is how the people used to be. 

Pawachá tíinma, When the (Indian) people used to be (there), 

kwnɨ́k itxá̠naxa̠na miyáwɨx,̠ a chief used to be there, 

kwalíisim inúuta túyaw. he would always (be the one to) speak for any (necessary) thing. 

Há’ay pɨ́nk inátxa̠nata, anáwxi̠tuy miyáwɨx,̠ None but (such as) he would speak, because he was a chief. 

Cháw patxá̠nashana ɨlɨ́x ̠miyáwɨxm̠a. There were not a number of chiefs. 

Há’ay k’pɨ́nk xt̠tú ɨwínsh, ku iwáta miyáwɨx.̠ Not unless some man were strong and powerful, would he be 

chief. 

Íkushk pawácha tíinma pshwánwapama. That is how the pshwánwapam people used to be. 

Táaaaminwa miyáwɨx ̠iwáta, He would always be chief, 

há’ay i’átnata íkw’ak miyáwɨx.̠ until as chief he died. 

Ku ánach’a miyáwɨx ̠itxá̠nata tɨ́nuxk̠’a ɨwínsh, Then another man would become chief, 

túun sxɨ̠́p miyáwɨx ̠átxa̠nata. perhaps his younger brother would become chief. 

Íkush pawachá tíinma míiwi pshwánwapama, That is how the pshwánwapam people were long long ago, 

shiyɨ́xm̠a pawachá tíinma pshwánwapama. the pshwánwapam were fine people indeed. 
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Há’ay pɨ́nk miyáwɨx ̠inátxa̠nata, Not unless he were chief would he speak, 

ku – túun pakúta  and then they would take action, 

ku – pawínata  and they would go  

míin anaku inátxa̠nata íkw’ak miyáwɨx.̠ wherever that chief said. 

Pɨ́nk itamánwixa̠ íkw’ak miyáwɨx.̠ That chief himself governed all the time. 

I’ɨ́nxa̠ áwkú xá̠ymama, He would say to his friends, 

“Cháw – túun ɬíik ákushɨk!” “Do not harm anything!” 

Shiyɨ́x ̠ák’̠inushana túun. They would take good care of things (then). 

Íkushk i’ɨ́nxa̠ xá̠ymama íkw’ak miyáwɨx.̠ That is how that chief would speak to his friends. 

Íkushk áwacha pɨnmínk tamánwit. That is how his orders were. 

Áwmash íkw’ak tɬáxw̠ támunkiks. Now I have told you all of that. 

Íkwnɨk panisháykshana pshwánwapam, At the place where the pshwánwapam used to live, 

ku kwnɨ́kk’a íkw’ak áwa town pashtɨnmaamí, there is now the town of the white people, 

anakwnɨ́k tíinma patxá̠nashana ánmiyawɨxm̠a tíinma. there where the high class people of long ago used to be. 

Ku kwnɨ ́kk’a íkw’ak pawá páshtɨnma, k’tɨ́tash, ts’ayayxn̠mí 

tiichám. 

There the whites now are, (at) K’tɨ́tash, the place of Ts’ayáyx ̠

(Mrs. Secena’s great grandfather). 

Ku kwnɨḱk’a íkw’ak pawá páshtɨnma, There where those whites are now, 
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tɬ’áxw̠ma ántiinma kwnɨḱ patxá̠nashana tɬ’áxw̠ma. all the people of yore used to be there. 

ɨlɨx́ ̠pawachá íkwnɨk pshwánwapam. Many pshwánwapam were there. 

Kwáalk máal iwachá káatnam íkw’ak chíish, All along the length of that stream, 

ku kwnɨḱ pawínashana tíinma pshwánwapama. there the pshwánwapam people used to go. 

K’áaaap pawínishaykshana, ɨlɨx́ ̠ts’á chíishpa. They lived close together, many of them ear to the river. 

Wíyat awɨḱ pawínishaykshana chíishpa, Far along it they lived at the river,  

kwálk mál iwá káatnam íkw’ak chíish, as long as that river was,  

kwálkpa pawínishaykshana. all along it they lived. 

Kush pawachá ɨlɨx́ ̠tíinma, ku áw cháwk’a íkw’ak. There were many people then, but it is no more like that now. 

Áwkú pawiyánawiya páshtɨnma, When the whites came, 

áwkú tɬ’áxw̠ patxá̠nana tíinma, the (Indian) people disappeared, 

áwkúk pawínana níiptyaw tiichámyaw, they had gone to two places, 

pawínana kumɨḱ tíinma, (some of) those people went away, 

ɨlɨx́ ̠pawínana nɨshpíilɨmka, many went to nɨshpíilɨm (Nespelem), 

ku cháwk’a pawá ɨlɨx́ ̠kwnɨḱ, but there are no longer many of them there, 

pawí’atnana, they have died, 

áwku cháwk’a pawá ɨlɨx́.̠ there are no longer many of them. 
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Ku ttúushma pawínama yákmuuyaw, The others came to Yakima, 

áwkú pawí’atnasha kwnɨḱ, ku íshtamasimk’a wáki̠sh. and now many of them are dying there, only their sons and 

daughters (are) still alive. 

Ku ɨlɨx́i̠i áwa íshtama, But they have many offspring, 

anakumɨ ́k pawínana yákmúuyaw. those who went to Yakima. 

Íkushk patxá̠nana tíinma. That is how the people have been. 

 


